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FBI PuBLIC AFFAIRS — DIRECTOR’S AM NEWS BRIEFING 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 48, 2021 5:00 AM EST 

Prosecutors Say More Than 300 People Under Investigation For Riot At US Capitc] So Far. 
& Taga (4/45, Jonnson, Wu, 12.7}4} reports the number of investigations info the violence at the US Capitol last week 

“was expected to ? © 300 by F FF oy as the Sprauiing inquiry continued ic be aided ny a dei iuge of pra ps and video 

    

Peques reported ‘he number of cases “against oeonis in the mob.. is expected 4 to grow exponentially He acided, Peter Stager 
who is seen in tis video Deating an officer with a flag pole, has been taken into custody. Aiso charged, Jennifer Leigh Ryan, who 
traveled ic Washington from} Texas in a private jet.” 

. $ (4/45, story 8, 0:40. Holt, 5.57M), Pete Wiltams reported federai prosecutors said arrests have bean 

  

made “so far in about a third of them, some of these arrested are cooperatin g, Generating more leads.” Willams added that the 
FB: “says ii has received an asionishing 140,000 photos and videos fo Aeip identify noters, people are even sending in tips about 
their own friends and family members, As for whether the rloters had leaders, prosecutors say if may take months to find that 
out” 

However, & R45, story 4 0:33, Muir, 6. 85M} Chief Justice Correspondent Pierre Thomas said that 
as “he cases unfold, the federal rosecutor oversee? ng the FBI invesiigaton has noticed a a ‘sturbing trend _ among the mob, 

  

Nt ew story 2, 2: "53, Raddatz 6. 95M), Martha Raddatz hight shied th that “Jacob Chansley, the 5 so-aied QAnon 
shaman,” and ret Air F Force Lt Colonel Larry Brock, who was photographed with zip tes thal prosecutors “cited...as evidence of 
plans tc take hostages,” both served in the miltary, while “Jacab Fracker, one of the two Rocky Mountain: Virginia policemen 

arrested, Is also a corporat in the vrginie National fsuard, of oy at the aime” 

  

feast o current or former members of ihe U. 5. military or "” aw enforcement nave been iden nied as being at or near the Capito! 
riot, with more than a dozen others under investigation but not yet named.” 

  

gold medatist Kiete Keller facing federal cha rges for his involvement in “ast week's abortive insurrect on at the Ca aaitol the 
questions “haunting his friends, former feammates and coaches are the ones they Aave siruggied fo answer: How? And why?” 
According to the Post, “Among the former feammates, coaches and swimrning insiders interviewed for this story, the news was 
sf surprising. Because nothing, they said. revealed any inclination Keller mignt go so far as to favel from his Colorado Springs 
home to Washingion and icin thousands of other Trump supporters in violently protesting the certification of an election the 
presiient faisely characterized as fraudulent.’ 

N 

investigators Examine Rafe Of Militias in Capitol Violence. The New Yo 89 (f/48, Goldman, Benner, Feuer, 

206M} reports FBI agents anc federal prosesutors “Investigating the Jan. 6 not at the Casitol have increasingly shified their 
attention to dangerous righting extremist grouns, arresting several people in recent days suspected of taking sart in the 
Violence and of possessing tes to notorious militias such as the Cath Keepers and the Three Fercenters.” The Times adds the 
aresis “came as investigators gathered evidence to determine whether any of the groups had planned ahead of fime to attack 
the Capitol ° 

  

    

  

W ost (1/48, Barrett, Hau, 70.5284) reporis investigators are “accelerating efforis to determine 
whether the assaiit was olanned and ied by groups of pecole — rather than an impulsive cufdurst of viclence — particularly 
because some of ithe men shown on video laying siege ic the buliding were equipped with handheld radios and headsets and at 
times appeared to work in unison on paricuiar objectives, investigators said.” 

WPast Review: Proud 0 Bor. “Other Fringe Groups” Used Christian Websife To Fundraise For “Stop The Steal” 
Rally Travel, AS st (7/18, Britain, Wiiman, 10.52¥)} review has found GiveSendGo.com, a “self-described 
Christian website,” has “hecome 4 s refuge of sorts for outcasts and extremists, including fringe graups such as the Proud Boys as 
well as conspiracy theotisis who seex fo undercut the results of the presidential election dy promoting debunked claims of fraud.” 
The Past adds fundraising soicitations on GiveSendGo “show that at least $247 000 has bean raised for 24 peaple ~ including at 
feast eight members of the Proud Boys — who claimed online that the money was intended for fravei, medical or legal expenses 
connected to ‘Stop the Sieal events, inciding the Jan. 6 rally.” 

Federal Prosecutors See Community Support identifying individuals involved in Gnsurrection.” Under the reach ine 
“Pushad To The Edge By The Capito! Riot, Peopie Are Repcrting Their Farnily And Friends To The FBI,” the 4 RNS 
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{1/16, Knowles, Vargas, 10.52M) reports that for ‘relationships already sirained or severed, iast week's violent spectacle of 
democracy under siege has pushed some peapie to fake a drastic new step: warning taw enforcement.” According to the Past, 
“Anguished Americans are turning in friends and family for their alleged involvement in the Capital riots, contributing fo more than 
100,000 tps submitted to the FSi and playing a roie in atleast one nigh-profile arrest.” 

in a nearly 2,200-word article, the WV 3 (746, Kindy, Bellware, Berman, 76.5284) renoris “at least 13 off-duty 
law enforcement officials are susnected of taking part in the riot, a tally that could grow as investigators continue to pore over 
fooiage and records fo identify participants,” anc pokce leaders have been “tuming in their own to the FBI and taking the striking 
step of remincing officers in their departments that oriminai misconduct could push them off the force and behind bars.” 

in addition, The Se! (N68, Klar, 5.69M} reports iaw enforcernent officiais “seeking out sarticipanis of the riot at the Capito! 
tast week have one dig leq uD: a plethora of social media posis and data of the suspects theyre seerching for.” and the 
\ Saat (1/16, Harwell, Bonos, Timberg, 10.52} reports dating apps “are using images captured from inside the 
Capitol siege and other evicence fo identify and ban fioters’ accounts, causing immediate consequences for those who 
participated as police move toward making hundreds of arrests.” The Past adds iaw enforcement officiais “would not say how 
many fos came from dating apps but have said hey are reviewing all evidence.” 

Meanwhile, Vaughn Hillyard reported on NSC ss (18, story 2, 7:27, Hillyard, 5.78M) that federal authiorities 
“have now arrested more than 106 individuais accused of being involved in the insurrection, inc luding Peter Stager of Arkansas. 
Siager, according to the FEI, shown deating an officer with an American flag. And Jenna Ryan, a Texas real estafe agent, 
charged afer storming the Capital, feling CBS News: T was displaying my patiotsm when | was there and | was just profesting.’ 
Authorities are stil working io identify even more of the nsurrectonists, including this man. in new photos released today, the FS! 
believes ne is involved in this video in which officer Daniel Hodges is pinned infe a cocriamb,” 

in additonal coverage cf those arrested, the | § (4/46, Paz, 20. BM} reports that Anthime Joseph Gicnal, “a 
fatight media personality nicknamed ‘Baked Ala ska’ who is known for ivestreaming himself parkcipating in legal actvily, was 
arrested by the F.B.L on Friday and accused of dlegally storming the Capito! during ihe attack on the building by President 
Trump's supporters last week.” Tne Times adds Gionet “was arrested in Housten on Friday, according % the Justice 
Department’s website, and charged with ovo federal crimes.” 

According to Saitice (1/16, Cheney, 673M}, Lisa Eisenhart and Eric Munchet, “a mother-son duo who wielded flex cuffs at 

the Capito! on Jan. 6 - and openly talked of a violent revoidion — are facing conspiracy charges related fo the assault on 
Congress last week, wih the FBI desoribing a plot that may include others ‘known and unknowel to federal authorities.” In a iegai 
filing, the FBI on Saturday “indicated that... Adunche!l - woe was seen masked and wielding the plastic cuffs inside the Senate 
chamber in a now widely crculaied image ~— and...Eisenhart would face charges of conspiracy for their efforis tc disrupt 
laamaxers’ efforts to certify the presidential election.” 

TS Ni (146, Wilams, 559M) reports Emily Hernandez, “a Missouri woman seen with 4 fractured sign” from 
rouse Speaker Pelosi's $ Office, “was hit with five charges on Friday in connection to the riot, according to a court documents fled 
in the US. District Court for the District of Columbia.” i (4/46, Folley, S.69M} aise reports that “according fo press release 
from the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Disirict of Columbia, i ominic ‘Spaz’ Pezzoia, 43, was arrested and charged on Friday with 
unlawful entry, destruction of government property and obstruction of an official proceeding over his alleged criminal activities in 
the Jan. 6 riot.” The Hil says Pezzola “allegedly discuasfed] ki ding’ Pelosi and Vice President Pence. 

in amore than 2,/00-word front-page ariicle, the Wasi S (4/46, Ad, Natanson, Tate, 10.52M} hightichts Christian 
Trabert, the son of the police chief Aberdeen, Mar yland, who was among the “mob of [Trump's] rabid followers” who “invadeid] 
the U.S. Capitol.” The Post says that while Trabert “has not been charged in connection with the fot,” locai activists have since 
“bombarded the police departnent's Facebook page with comments demanding to xnow if one of their awn had been involved ~ 
and what the people in charge were going to do about it” According to the Past, “Tens of thousands of Americans are asking 
those same quesiions in communities across the country as they learn that their colleagues, college friends, kids’ teachers and 
ever parents ware arnong the foters.” 

WPost Anafysis: Af Least 27 Peaple Whe “Breached The Capito! Or Were in The Vicinity Of The Riots” Had 
Military Service Background. AS asi (4/45, Jaffe, Lamothe, Tate, 10.52M} analysis “of individuais who breached 

the Ganitol or were in the vicinity of the ricts identified 21 peopie with some prior miifary service background. Of the 72 arrested 
or charged by state and federal authorities through Thursday morning, 11 have mi#ary backgrounds.” The Post adds that the 
Pentagon “hasrt said how many active-duty trocas or reservists are under investigation for any role in the orotest or the riots, but 
homegrown militants and while supremacist groups nave long targeted veterans for recruitment And some analysis who track 

extremist grouns wart that the military h as been siow ic recognize the problen ° 
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Ny Yor 3 (1/18, HH, Ray, Kozlowsky, 20.5M} 
reports 34-year-cid Trump suppcrier Rosanne Boyland whe “died during Gg ‘the atiack on the Capito! on Jen. 8 appears fo have 
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been killed in a crush of fellow ricters during their attempt to fight through a police Ime, according to videos reviewed by The 
Times,” which says the “manner of her death had been unciear until The Times discovered that the clothes and backpack siran 
of a woman in widely circulated videos match those that Ms. Soyland wore in a picture taxen of her earlier that day.” 

Conservatives Fout Purported Liberal’s Arrest As Evidence Of Anfifa Presence, But Utah Activists Contest 
Narrative. The We Fost (1/15, Jackman, Lang, Swaine, 10.52M) says a video that he filmed “has placec John Earle 

at ihe center of 4 conservative campaign fo blame liberal groups for the Capitol sieges,” and “landed 

   
   

    

Sullivan — ‘Activist Johr’ 
him in jai” The Post adds that while the video “atfracted the attention of right-wing leaders, including President Trump's lawyer, 
Rudolph W. Giuliani, who said i showed that antifa was the true organizer of the atlack; and” Rep. Mo Brooks (R-AL}, “Sullivan is 
hardly a daring of the left.” The Post reports that activists in Utah “have spent months condenining Suiivan, who has at tums 
identified himself as a racial justice protester and feffist documentarian, and they have warned others ic be leery of his motives 
and any events ne sponsored.” 

“internet Sleuths” Have Misidentified Some Atlendees Of Capitol Unrest. The \ St (246, Kornfield, 
40.52} reports arnatsur “Internet sleuths” have “identified and shared information on social media about people in photos and 
videos at the Capifoi, ieacding to a portion of the more than 100,000 tips submitted to the FS! since the mob atlempied tc stap the 
counting of votes in the sresideniia! election,” but “he hurried nace of new information has alse increased the dissemination of 
incorrect names and targeting the wrong eee " Aecoraing fo the Post, "The victims of such false accusations include martiai 
ae and actor ore Noriis. BS Nas oe enry §, zz: * Diaz, 3. awe Charla De Mar interviewed a 

  

    

   
San Francisco Man Charged in Capitol Riot. The § San fras SEOs 

Goodwyn, of San Francisco, “who is a self-proclaimed member r of the Proud Boys and has fought the city’s coronavirus masx 
orders is among the dozens charged by the FB! for alegedly storrning the US. Canitol in a violent mob last week.” Authorities 
identfied Goodwyn “as ane of the Capitol invaders through a series of videos, instagram messages and Twitter posts, according 
to an FB: complaint filed Friday.” 

Kentucky Man Faces Charges For Alleged Riot Role. The ix : ai (4/18, Aulbach, 554K} reports 
that Michael Sparks, of Eizabethtown, Xentucky, who is “accused of “tering the US, toe fol | trough a broken window during 
fhe riot earlier this month is the latest Kentucky resident to face federal charges in the fallout from the incident.” The Courier- 
Journai adds, “Three tipsters reached out to the FBI in the cays after the rict, according to an affidavit fied in US. District Court, 
fo identify” Sparks “as ihe man shown on several videos from the event entering the Capitol dulicing and roaring through the 
halls.” Sparks “was the first individual to enter the building through the broken window around 2:43 o.m., the affidavit said,” and 
he “ended up following a group led by Doug Jensen, an iowan seen in photos confronting Capitol Police officers while wearing a 
distiact 'Q’ shirt, through the hails of the building.” 

Twe Texas Men Charged in Connection With Capital Allack. The AP 1/13} reports from Dallas, Texas, “The FBI has 

arrested two more Texas men for alleged crimes related to the deadly riot at the us . Capitol” Guy Refit “was arrested Friday at 
his home in Wyllie, a city about 35 miles (56 kilometers} northeast of downtown Dallas, according to court records,” and “an FI 
spokeswoman said Matthew Carl Mazzocoo, 37, was also arrested without incident in San Antonio on Sunday.” Refit, 43, ts 
charged with obstruction of justice and unlawful entry’ affer he was allegedly “recorded on video outside the Capifol during the 
Jan. 6 riot and later threatened his wife and chikiren if they tured him in.” Mazzocco ‘is charged with uniawdul enty and 
disorderly conduct on Caplio grounds, the FBI spokeswoman said.” 

Louisiana Man Charged in Capitel Riot. The AS (1/18) reporis from New Orleans that Cody Connell, of Vivian, 
Louisiana, who is “charged in the deadly siege on the US. Capitei had discussed returning te Washington around the 
presidential mauguration and bringing rifles, ammunition and body armor, federal authorities said in court records.” A criminat 
complaint said fhat Conne “was arrested Saturday on charges including violent entry of Capitol grounds and obstruction jaw 
arforcement Conne: posted photas and videos of himseif and another man identified by the FB! as fis cousin, Darel Page 
Acams, outside the Capitol the day of the siege Jan. 6, sale art affidavit bY FB agent Mich ae! Sahadi re 

indiana Man Charged in Capitol Siege. The AS 
heavy metal guitarist who was ohotogranhed with the 1 mb “thal stormed the U.S. Capi tol and is ocused of spraying 5 police 
officers with a pepper-basec bear spray initant has deen arrested, the FS! said.” Schaffer “turned himself in Sunday after he was 
featured on an FBI poster seexing fhe public's help in identfying rioters, said Crris Bavencer, a spoxeswoman for the FSIs 
indianapolis office” and “has been charged with several felony counts, including engaging in an act of physical violence and 
knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted Guilding or grounds without lawiid entry.” 

lowa Man Arrested For Role in Capitol Siege. Tne && (4/48) reports that Lea Christopher Kelly, of Cecar Rasids, lowa 
“was atrested Monday by federal agents on suspicion of being among hose whe stormed the U.S. Capitol curing a deadly pro- 
Trump insurrection on Jan. 6” According ic the AP, “The -Sl in Omaha, Nebraska, said in a news release that Kelly “was 
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arrested on a federal warrant charging him with three counts: knowingly entering or remaining in a restricted budding without 
iawiui authority, violent entry with the inferf fo disrunt the orderly conduct of official business and disorderly conduct on Capite! 
grounds.” 

Colorade Man With Mulia Movement Ties Charged in Capiio! Siege Probe. The Osawes Post (1/18, Schmelzer, 660K} 
reports that Robert Gieswein, 24, of Woodland Park, Colorade, “faces federal charges after investigators alege he assauied and 
threatensd police officers defending the U.5. Capito! and also climbed through a broken window ic enier the building during the 
Jan. § fiot thai disrupted the certification of the 2020 election.” Gieswein “carried a bat during the tict and dressed himse# in 
pseude-military garb, inclucing a patch for an alleged paramilitary faining program Ae ran in Coicrado that federai law 
anforcement used fo identify him, according to a warrant for his arrest.” The FBI “used a plethora of video and images taxen of 
Gieswein outside and inside the Capito! fo identity him, the affidavit states, as weil as an interview Gileswein gave a television 
journalist the day Defore the rict during which he referenced anti-Semitic conspiracy theories.” 

Kentucky College Studeni Accused Of Stealing Sign During Capitol Siege. The \ ‘ (2/38, Knowles. 
10.52} reports, “Defending the storming of the U.S. Capitol as ‘cool,’ Gracyn Courtright broadcast her particination on social 
mecca - and embraced the firestorm that followed as publicify, the FBI says.” The Post adds, “Video from the college students 
Twifier account showed her inside the Capitol buliding amid chants of ‘whose house, our rouse,’ according to an affidavit filec in 
court this weekenc.” Courbight ‘faces federal charges, the latest suspect in the Jan. 5 fofs who was tracked cown in large part 
because of extensive digital traiis - inckicing proud and defiant posts from alleged rioters on social media.” The Post notes that 
Courtight is reportedly a student at the University of Kentucky. 

The AS (G48, Ray} reports that Courtright, 23, “ook a ‘Members Only’ sign near the Senate chambers as she 
accompanied supporters of President Donaid Trump in illegally storming the U.S. Capitol, accorcing te feceral court documents.” 
Courright “was charged in a criminal compiaint with theft of government property under $1,000, viclent entry and disorderly 
conduct on Capitol grounds, knowingly entering or remaining in any restricied duilding or grounds without lawl authority, and 
knowingly engacig in disorderly or disruptive conduct in any restricted building or grounds.” The AP adds, “According to the 
affidavit, a witness saw a video of Courtight in the halls of the Caplio! and messaged her on Instagram asking f she was there. 
The wiiness provided a screenshot of the massages tc the FB!” The affidavit “said Courtright is a senior at the University of 
Kentucky. According to the university, she is from Hurricane, West Virginia.” 

Louisville, Kentucky Man Charged With Participating in Rioi. The lauiewiie CY} Caurey-Journat (1/16, Austin, oe 
repons, “Federal investigators have arresiec a Louisville man and charged him wit disorder'y conduct on Capitol grounds.” T 
Courier-Journal adds, “FS! Louisville arrested Damon Michael Beckley in Cub Run on Saturday, according to a tweet fom the 
agency. Beckley is also being charged with unlawful entry of a restricted building.” Beckiey “had given a viral interview from the 
U.S. Capitol building during the ceadiy riot on Jan. 9, saying he wouldn't put up with tyrannical rule.’ Tf we're going to come back 
here and start a revolution and take ail of these traitors out, which is what should be done, then we will he said.” 

Two New York Men Arrested For Participating in Capitol Siege. The 8S (4/47) renorts from Albany, New York that 
“ewo New York men, Brandon Fellows and Edward Jacob Lang, were arrested this weekend on charges related to the Jan. 6 
Violet insurrection led by supporters of President Donald Trump at the U.S. Capitai” Fellows, 25, “was arresied Saturday night by 
agents from the F SI's Albany office, a bureau spokesperson said.” Lang, 25, “was arrested by FB] agents Saturday at his home 
in New York's Hudson Valley after he posied photos and videos of himself outside “ vee prosecutors said in court pagers.” 

New Mexico County Commissioner Arrested For Rofe in Capitof Siege. The : CUNY, Carrillo, 
188K} reports that Couy Griffin, 47, “an Otero County commissioner who said there could 8 running “out” of the US. 
Capitol building on inauguration Day was aresied Sunday in Washington, D.C., for his ateged role in the riots at the Capitol 
aarlier this month.” FBE spokesman Frank Fisher said Griffin “was detained Sunday afterncon by US. Capitol Police, whe then 
notfied the FEI Griffin had a warrant for his arrest on a charge of knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted building or 
grounds without lawful authority.” An affidavit for an arrest warrant filed in federai court Friday says FSi agents used videos of 
Griffin posted on the Cowboys for Trimp Facebook page as well as other pubic statements he made about the not and the 
inauguration fo bring the charge against him.” 

he AS (1/17) reports, “According to court documents, Griffin told investigators that he was ‘caught up’ in the crowd, which 
pushed its way through the barricades and entered the resiricted area of the U.S. Caplio! but he said he did not enter the 
building and instead remained on the U.S. Capito: steps. A video posted t Griffin's personal Facebook page shows Griffin in the 
resticted areas, according ic the affidavit” 

Texas Right-Wing Media Personality Charged in Siege Probe. (1/48} reports, “Far-right media 
personality Tim Gionet, wha goes by the handie ‘Baked Alaska,’ was arrested on Friday by the Federal Sureau of investigation in 
Houston, Texas, according to documents the agency posted online, and charged with participating in the violent not on Capito: 
Hil on Jan. 6.” Reuters adds, “According to a sworn statement fled by an FBI agent, Gionel livestreamed a 27-minute video from 

   wa
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the Capitol using a service called nn Gionet did not do much fo hide his identify, according to the stafement, which noted he 
faned the Phone around io show his fa 8 and is clearly identifia nie. ° 

entering a “restricted building ‘without ‘awful authority according to the U. 7 “Department 0 of Justice.” FBI Special Agent Nicole 
Willer “said in an affidavit filed in the case that Gionet streamed live for about 27 minutes fom inside the Capitol and could be 
heard encouraging other profesiters nct fo feave, cursing and saying ‘fm staying, ‘1776 baby, and ‘1 won't leave guys, don't 
worry.” Miler “wrote that Gionet entered various offices and when told by iaw enforcement officers to move, identified himself as 
a member of the media,” and “hen asked officers where to go before cursing a law officer while alleging the officer shoved him, 
then leaving the building.” 

Texas Man Charged in Siege Probe. Tha No: warncie (4/45, Taliet, 982K) reports, “Federai authorities on Friday 
arrested” Joshua Loller, 39, of Spring, Texas, “in the wake of the Jan. 6 attack at the U.S. Capitol, maling him the first in the 
HOUSION area fo be charged in the deadly insurrection.” Lo#ar “faces three criminal charges after the FBI combed through his 
Faceback page and found a myriad of now-delsted pasts detailing involvement in the fot, in Washington, B.C., according fo 
court documents. He is one of at least 100 people who have been arrested and 47 charged in federal court over the event, 
numbers thai are expected fo mushroom as FS! authoriies said they were ‘aggressi ively’ seeking cut people in the violent mon.” 

Texas Real Estate Broker Arrested For Role in Siege. The { (7/15, Jimenez, 7724} reports, “The 
Frisco real estate broker who stormed the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6 ~ and nied if cn social media ~ was arrested afer she 
furned herse# in Friday, according fo the FBI fleid office in Dallas.” Jennifer “Jenna” Leigh Ryan, 5C, “is charged with ‘knowingly 
aniering or remaining in any restricted buliding or grounds withoui lawful authority” and “disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds,’ 
according tc the criminal complaint fled Friday in U.S, District Court for the Disivict of Columbia, A search warrant was executed 
on her home in Carroifon, FB! speciai agent Matt DeSarno said during a news conference Friday evening. She was released 
from custody and retumed home, where she said she wants President Donaid Trump to pardon her and everyone involved in the 
mob.” 

Mother And Sen Face Conspiracy Charges For Role in Capifal Siege. Pokicn (2/36, Cheney, 6.734} 
reports, “A mother-son duo who wielded fiex cuffs at the Capitol on Jan. 6 - and openly talked of a violent revolution ~ are fack ang 
conspiracy charges related to fhe assault on Congress last week, with the FS! describing a plot that may include others ‘known 
and unknown’ to federal authorities.” Politico adds, “In a Saturday leqai filing, the FBI indicated that Eric Munchel ~- who was 
seen masked and wielding the piastic cuffs inside the Senate chamber in a now widely circulated image — anc his mother Lisa 
Eisenhart would face charges of conspiracy for their efforts to disrupt lawenakers’ efforts to certify the presidential election.” 
Munchel and Eisenhart “are facing charges of ‘knowingly and willfully conspiring with persons known and unknown to impede 
law enforcement, uniawfully entering a restricted duliding and violently forcing their way into the hails of Congress.” 

Florida Man Allegedly Piotied Atflack On Pre-Trump Protesters. The S* (2/15) reports that Daniel Baker, of 
Tallahassee, Florida, “was arrested Friday and charged with irying fo organize an armed response to pro-President Donald 
Trump protesters expected at the state Capito! on Sunday, the U.S. Aflorney’s Office announced.” Baker “was using social media 
fo recrufi people in a plot tc create a circle around protesters and fap them in the Capitcl, according fo an affidavit fled by an FB! 
agent The court document describes a series of threats of Violence and a prediction of civi war, Saker is deseribed as anti- 
Trump, ant- “government anti-while supremacists and anti-police.” 

(4/45, Ritchie, 673M} reports that Baker, 23, “wanted to encircie protesters at the state Canital and 
coniine them with guns, U.S _ Attorney Lawrence Keefe anc the FBI said. Baker, a former U.S. Army Airborne infrantryman whe 
was kicxed cut of the service in 2007, had issued ‘a cail fo arme seexing others to jcin the him on Sunday, according to a 
crinal cornpiaint fled in U.S. District Court.” Baker “had been working in recent days fo identify rioters who joined the 
insurrection at the U.S. Capitol last week, the compiaint alleges.” 

South Carolina Man Charged in Connection With Capital Siege. The € PSG} Sats (1/48, Monk, 330K} reports 
from Cokimbia, South Caroiina, “Friends and technology have ied the FSi io charge ‘a a8 n Carolina man with criminai 
violations for allegedly being a participant in the Jan. 6 U.S. Capitol riot” Andrew Hatley “drove ‘ror his residence in South 
Caroling on January 3, 2020, in a red Ford Mustang, early 2000s model, to attend the protests for the election, according fo an 
FBI compiaint filed in U.S. District Court” Hatley “Is the first South Carolinian known to be charged in connection with the Jan. 6 
not, Dozens of other people from ciher states currently face federai charges.” 

The AB (4/48) reports, “A witness told investigators thal they had known Hatley for ‘severai years’ and provided a picture to 
fhe FB! which appeared fo show Hailey and another man in the US. Capifoi building in front of a statue of Calhoun, a former vice 
president and fierce slavery advocate, according to the commlaint filed by Special Agent Cassicy Thompson Smith.” FE! agents 
“said they were abie to match Facebook photes of Hatiey with mages provided by witnesses and captured in surveillance video 
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from inside of the crypt at the U.S. Capitol. Authorities used the location data shared by Hatley with one of the witnesses to 
confirm his cellphone was at the Capitol on Jan. 6 as the mob breached the Duliding, according to the FBI” 

Two Tennessee Men Charged in Capitol Siege. The AS (4/47) renoris from Nashville, Tennessee that Blake Austin 

Read, 35, of Nashviie, “was charged Sunday whh vartcipating in the raid at the U.S. Capitol earlier this month, federai 
atithorities said.” Reed “was arrested by FB! agents in Nashville, sat David Wi. Boling, a spokesman for the U.S. aliorney’s office 
for the Middle Distict of Tennessee. According fo charging documents, Reed wes charged with knowingly entering or remaining 
in any? restictad building or grounds without lawiul authority, vicleni eniry ane cisorderly conduct on Capitol grounds.” 

fre 88 (4749) fepors from Memphis, Tennessee, “A second Tennessee man nas been arrested and charged with taking 

part in the raid a the U.S. Capitol last week, federai authorities said Friday.” Matthew Bledsoe, of Memphis, “has been charged 
with illegally entering or remaining in a restricted Duliding, and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds, the U.S. 
Justice Department said in a complaini and arrest warrant. The warrant said FBI agents received a tin that Biedsoe had been 
part of the group that breached the Capitol ikegaily. Feceral authorities received a video compilation that was posted to his 
instagram accourk that included severai photos and video shot by Bledans, who is seen wearing a Trump 2029 hat? 

Judge Scutties House Arrast Plan For Arkansas Man Who invaded Palosi’s Office. The 8S (1/15, DeMiso} reporis 
from Uttle Roox, Arkansas that Chief US District Judge Beryl Howell on Friday night “natec a plan io release and pul on house 
arrest’ Rishard Samett, of Gravett Arkansas, who was “phofograpned sifling al a desk in House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's office 
during last week's riot at the U.S. Capitol.” Barnett “wil instead be brought io Washington, D.C., immediately for proceedings in 
his case,” Judge Howell “ordered Friday night, staying a decision by another judge fo confine Barnetf fo his home in Gravette, 
Arkansas, until his iriai” Judge Howell's ruling “came hours after U.S. Magistrate Judge Erin Wiedemann in Arkansas set a 
$5,600 bond for Barnett and ordered that a GPS monitor rack his iocation.” 

Judge Revokes Band For indiana Man Charged in Capitol Rief. The 88 4415} reports from Hammond, Indiana, that 

US Magistrate Judge Andrew P. Redovich “has revoked the bond far” Kash Lee ‘kelly 32, "4 “a northwest indiana man awaiting 
seniencing in a gang-related case after the FBI charged him for allegediy taking part in the Jan. 6 riots at the ULS. Capitol.” Juage 
Rodovick “granted the federal governments mofon Thursday to revoxe dond for’ Kelly. The AP adds, “The governments 
request came after the ©8i charged Kelly with federai charges that include unlawiul entry to a restricted area for allegedly joining 
Donald Truma suinporters in storming the Capitol, said U.S. Distinct prosecuting atlomey David Nozick.” 

(4/47, story 2, 1:55, 444M}, °a ‘Green Zone’ perimeter has been established, roads shut down,” and the 
National Guard is‘ ‘scouring for explosives anc exemists.” ABC’s Kenneth Moton: “Extraordinary security in the Nation's Capital, 
Officials iarel taking no chances, military reinforcements arriving by the pianeinad. National Guard toons [are] coming from every 
comer of the US. ... The 25,000 teops in this city by the inauguration heve their orders: Watch for potential threats, iook for 
axpiosives, profect the C Capt tol. Authorities say dornestic extremists pose the most likely threat.” District of Columbia Mayor Muriei 
Bowser (D}: “How serious is cur country going to take domesis white extrernism? And | think what we saw here last week is that 
we did't fake i seriously enough.” Moton: “The large security perimeter or Green Zone areacdy tested. At least three people 
jhave bean] arrested in senerate incidents, i wading two men carrying guns and aa RUNRC 

Gabe Guberrez reported on s Naas 
Guar _ BOOP are > parol ing the Nation's wap 

Washington Under Heavy Security As Inauguration Nears. in Washington, Tom Llamas reported on ASS 

    

   
   

But today, armed protests advert sed ont ne by far ight extremist aid not 
CRY es (4/47, 5.43M} that Sens of thousands of froops” are “all preparing to 

upho! id i their oath to defend ihe Constitution agains! ail enemies, ... But there’s also the dilemma that the securily is commanded 
by President Trump, who encouraged the attack on the Capito! anc has relentlessly worked to stop the inauguration of Joe 
Biden.” Askec ff DHS will stand down if Trump orders ifde sc, Acting Deputy DHS Secretary Xen Cuccinelli said, “We're going te 
complete our jobs. There’s not a stand-down. We have a statutory mission we're going to perform under all circurnstances, and | 
think that hypothetical is not going to happen.” 

Bowser said on § § (1/17, 294M), said, “| convened our federal law enforcement pariners whe are 
responsible for securing this event, the United States Secret Service. This is a National Special Security Event. More than half of 
those events have been conducted in Washington DC, and the Secret Service is working with ail federal agencies to make this a 
safe event.” 

The Ni s (1/17, 205M} reports, “Federai officials said they planned fo vet hundreds of possitile airslane 
passengers, pulling any identfied among the vicient protesters at the Capifol on Jan. 6 on a ‘no-fly Sst’ The Transportation 
Security Administration said it was increasing the number of federal marshals on fights and of expiasive-detection dogs at 
airports.” 
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Armed Man, Woman With Faise [B Arrested Sunday. The Ss Py 

of Gordonsville, Virginia, “whose Facebook page feafures a photo from the Jan. 6 rot at the US. Capital” WAS ares ed near x the 
Capitol complex Sunday, “aa police said he was carrying three high-capacity magazines, 37 rounds of unregistered ammunition 
and a Glock 22 frearm.” ss {4/17, 5,69M} reports Linda Magavern of Stratford, Connecticut, was also arrested in 

Washington on Sunday ° ‘after atlemnting to pass police barricades while flashing a miltary police challenge coin and claiming to 
be member of both President Trump's Cabinet and law enforcement, US. Capito! Police said.” 

Army, FBI Conduct Additional Screening Of National Guard Deployed To DC For Inauguration. On ‘ 
News (1/18, story 2, 0:50, 627M}, Lester Holt reported, “The threat of an inside attack has the Army and FB: screening 
thousands of National Guard members deployed to Washington.” Pete Wiliams said that members of the National Guard “have 
been vetted in the past for inaugurats, but this time & is much mere extensive.” Willams added the Army “says the decision was 
made fo check ihe backgrounds of thousands more of fhe Guard members deployed, given that a National Guardsman frorn 
Virginia was one of those arresied for entering the Capitol illegally January 6,” and the FB: “says retired military members were 

also among the rioters.” 

    

   
        

      f $ (1/18, Schmitt, Steinhauer, Cooper, 20.64} reports that although it is “stil in its very early stages,” the 
FBI investigation “identified at least six suspects with military inks out of the more than 100 people who have deen taxen inte 
federal cusiogy or the larger number still under investigation, They inclide a retired Air Force feutenant colonel from Texas, an 

Army offices from North Carolina and an Army reservist from New Jersey. Another person with military service was shot and 
Killed in the assault.” in an interview, Gen. Mark Miley, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said, “These peopie are not 
representative of our country’s miltary.” Milley “said most aciive-cuty troops and velerans ‘continue tc serve Acnorably and 
uphoid they oath to protect and defend the 1.5. Constitution.” 

S88 TF (1/18, Baldor, 72.7M} reports Acting Defense Secretary Miter on Monday said, “While we have 
no inieiigence indicating an insi ider teat, we are leaving no stone unturned in securing the capital’ ahead of Joe Biden’ 8 
inauguration. Miller added, “This type of vetting often takes place by iaw enforcement for significant security events.” Ths 
(1/48, Chalfart, 5.69M} reports Miller “thanxed the FEI for its assistance and noted that the D.C. National Guard is providing 
axira training to those coming to the district that if they see or hear sornething that is not appropriate, they should resort i to their 
chain of command.” 

According to GNN (41/48, Cohen, 89.21M) in an ontine resort, “Miller's statemer:t comes hours after the head of the DC 
National Guard said that the FBI is vetting froaps involved in securing the US Capitol te prevent any insider fireats.” On ABC's 
Good Morning America, Maj. Gen. Wiliam Walker said, “What happens is they're screened before they jeave their stafe and 
what itis is a credentialing process so theyre screened and theyre repeatedly screened untl they are actually put on the street.” 
CNN adds Walker “did not say that the screening included specific questions about the members’ beliefs surrounding the 
ieg itimacy of he election, but they are carrying out enhanced background screening.” 

he \ s (1448, Ryan, 70.52M) states that the “heightened scrutiny of Guardernen highlights the Pentagon's 
concerns about Growing extremism, including support for white nationalism and anti-government groups, among veterans and 
serving toops.” The Past acds officials “acknowledge that rocting out the probier: has proved challenging, which they say 
reflects ager ends across American society.” 

The AS (1/47, Baldor} reports, “in a situation like this one, FEI vetting would involve running peoples names through 
databases and watchiists maintained oy the bureau: fo see f anything alarming comes up. That could include involvement in prior 
investigations or terrorism-teiated concerns, said David Gomez, a former FBI national security suservisor in Seattle.” 

(4/47, Sonne, Lamothe, Ryan, 10.52M} reports, “AE service members go through an annual program 
that requires them to report any information regarding known or suspected extremist behavior in the ranks, the Army said. The 
Arseny also noted that the D.C. Guard is providing additional raining as service members arrive in the capital, instructing them i 
feport anyihing they see or hear that seems appropriate to the chain of command. ‘There is no piace for extremism in the 
military and we will investigate each report individually and fake appropriate action,’ the Army said in the statement “The Army is 

committed to working closely with the FB! as thay identify peopie who participated in the violent attack on the Capito: to 
determine ff the individuais have any connection to the Army.” 

Pentagon Deploys 750 Active Duty Troops To Support inauguration Security. (118, Selgman, 
§.73M) reports the Pentagon has deployed 750 active-duty troops “to support enhanced security measures related to... Biden's 
inauguration, as local law enforcement continues to track threats of violence in the nation's capital in the days leading up to the 
ceremony, according to two defense officials.” Poitico adds the froops “include service members with expertise in handing 
chemical, blological, nuclear, radiological and explosive weapons, as well as explosive ordnance disposai and medical teams 
exiled in trauma response, said one defense official, whe spoxe on condition of anonymily to discuss senskive operations.” 
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FEMA Denies Funding Requests From Maryland, Virginia For Response To Capitol Riot, Inauguration Security. 
The WY st {1/18, Kunkle, 40.52M) reporis the Federal Emergency Management Agency “has denied requests from 
Maryiand ard Virginia for an emergency declaration to cover expenses associated with responding fo the Capitol riot and 
increasing security around.. Biden’s inauguration.” According io the Post, “FEMA's decision — which both states plan io appeal — 
could mean the stafes would not receive federal funds for providing law enforcament personnel and other Support | to heip restore 
conircl affer pro-Truma rioters stormed the Capitol on Jan. 6, and to enhance security for \ Wednesday's $ ceremony.” 

Blunt, Kobuchar Confident Of Peaceful Transfer Of Power. in 2 joint interview with Gi 3 (148, story 2, 
3:15, O'Donnell, 442M), Sens. Roy Blunt (R-MO)} and Amy Kicbuchar (D-MN}, who are respons! le for fet inauguration, 
discussed securily preparations for the event. Asked if they are confident that there will ba a peaceful ransfer of power, Blunt 
said, “| rink we're wih going to project fo the world exactly the message we want fo af this very spol where so many dad things 
happened fwo weeks ago. | think the world is going to see the Consiituten and the democracy of our country work.” Blunt also 
said he is “disappoiniec’ fiat President Trump is not atiending the inauguration. Kiobuchar added that showcasing the peacefui 
fansfer of power “couldn't be rnore important While the events of January Sixth and the insurrection, | think for a lot of peapis, 
they siepned back and reflected and thought, this democracy means something i us.” 

DC Residents Frustrated As increased Security Limits Normal Activities. According to the New 5 8 (4/18, 
Searcey, 20.9M}, “Downtown Washington is locked cown, boarded up and on guard for he ushering in of the new leader in 
hopes of preventing a scene like the one that played out to the nation’s horror on Jan. 6 as a mob stormed the Capitol.” The 
Times reporis the increased securily has the District “anxious, as rumors spread about threats of aitacks by domestic terrorists 
iooxing to upset the transier of power,” and “dog waikers, bikers and pecple out for a soil have been caught up in a surreal, 
fortfied corn maze of ever-changing metal security barriers across sidewalks and roadways that seem fo be open one minute 
and closed the next” 

Capitol Police Arrest Virginia Man With Handgun, 500 Rounds Of Ammunition Af OC Security Checkpoint. The 
: $ (146, Bogel-Burroughs, Benner, 20.6M} reports US Capito: Police on Friday arrested Wesley A. Beeler “at a 
security checkpo! int in Washington on Friday after ne flashed what an officer described as an ‘unauthorized’ inauguration 
credential and a search of his fruck found an unregistered handgun and ammunition, the authorities said.” The Times adds a 
federal law enforcement “official said... Beeler, 34, worked as a contractor, and that his credential was issued by the Park Police, 
but was not recognized by the police officer.” 

    

   

  

vehicle and asked him if he had any weanons inside,” and “say Beeler icld the officers he had a handgun under the armrest and 
pol ce detained him at the scene.” The AP adds that aciice found e high-capacity magazine in the 9mm handgun’ in his cer, 
“aiong with more than 500 rounds of ammunition in the vehicle,” and officials “seid he didn't nave a license ic carry the gun in 
Washington.” 

Tha si (1/16, Contrera, Leonnig, Mettler, 10.524} reports Beeler “was arrested on charges cf carrying a 
pistol without a cense, possession of an unregistered frearm and possession of unregistered ammunition, a Capitol Police 
spokesperson sad.” The Post adds thal in a “ear-fited interview,” Beeler “said he has spent the pasi week working as hired 
security in downtown Washington ahead of the inauguration’ and “said ne forgot that his firearm was in his fuck when he leff his 
home in Virginia, where he said he has a license to carry. He said he realized it was there halfway through his trip but that he 
was running late, so he didn't turn around. He denied that he Aad the more than 500 rounds of ammunition iisted in his arrest 
report” 

  

i (1/16, Pokis, 5.69M} reports Seeler toid the Post that he Aorgot | he had the Glock pistol and 
ammunition in his truck, and that he is authorized fo iegally carry the weapon in his home state of Virginia.” He said, “it was just 
me forgetting fo take H out of my fuck before | left for work.” Beeler added, “| dant know what the D.C. jaws are. # sill comes 
back on me, buf fm not a criminal.” The Wa (7/46, Blake, 625K} says tiat according to the Post, he “has sirice 
been released bya Mage on nis own recognizance, with no objection fom prosecutors.” 

§ (4/47, Weiss, Shields, 3.57M} says the arrest cornes “al a time of high alert in Washington as # 
prepares for Wednesday's inauguration of... Biden” affer supporters of Presicent Trump “overran the Capifol cn Jan. 6, when 
lawmakers were meetng to officially recognize Biden's win.” The i dugnal (1/46, Bykowiez, Subscription Publication, 
§.41M} and (7/46, Polus, 5.69M}, among ciher quiets, provide similar coverage. 

Transit Officials Preparing For “Potentially Violent” Inaugural Crowd. j {4/46, Snyder, Beasley, 
$.73M) reports, “iaugurais ere always crowded affairs with hefly securily and complex fogi stics,” Dut “the riot at the U.S. Capito! 
building last week has officials from airports, airlines, transit agencies, Amtrak anc more preparing for a repeat, as potenilaly 
violent protesters crowd info fhe city for. Biden's Jan. 20 inauguration.” Politico highlights ihat among the precautions being 
taken, “airlines are banning guns and suspending alcohol service,” Amirak “is beefing up iis police force to prepare for anti-mask 
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riders,” airports are “creating safe zones” for lawmakers, “and security agencies are caling in extra agents fo help keep the 
peace as Washington, D.C. braces for an Inauguration Day fike no other.” 

Kenneth Moton resorted on + ‘ (1/46, story 3, 0:33, Llamas, 839K}, that since “the Capitol riots,” the 
Transportation Security Administration has been “working with law enforcement, reviewing hundreds of names to see ff anyone 
should be added to the no-fly fist.” Moton adeed that travelers “who fly in and out of the cify and at airports across this country wil 
see slepped up securily at TSA checkpoints ahead of the inauguration.” In addition, | 8 (146, Bachman, Levine, 
Schiangenstein, 3.57M} resorts Deka Air Lines inc. on Friday “followed United Airlines Holds inc. in ‘extending @ ban on guns 
in chesxed baggage to include Richmond, Virginia,” while Southwest Airlines Co. coined American Airlines Group inc. in 
announcing similar restrictions for flights going e tivee Washington-area airports.” Meanuhite, The HE (116, Axelrod, 5.59M) 
reporis that Amtrak “announced Saturday thal lis suspending some service south of Washington, D.C., due to securily concerns 
surrounding Wednesday's inauguration of. Biden: 

Experts Warn Exiremists Likely To Use Atfack On Capiiol To Recruit Members “For Years To Come.” The New 
ss (1/16, At, Mack arquhar, Healy, Kovaleski, 20.6M) reporis the diverse “far-right qzcups and while nationalists 

emboldened under President 7 rump” have been “galvanized by the cuigoing preskient’s false claims that the election was stolen 
from him — and py the violent aitack on the nation’s Capitol that hundreds of them lec in Ais name,” which served as “a 
propaganda coup for the far right, and those whe fack hale groups say the ailack is likely to join an extremist lexicon with Waco, 
Ruby Ridge and the Bundy occupation of an Cregon wildiife preserve in fueling recruitment and violence for years to come.” The 
Times adds the removai of extremist groups from Facebook and Twitter “succeeded in disrupting ther organizing, experis say, 
but such efforts have pushed them into fougher-to-track forms of cornmunication inclucing encrypted apps that will make it harder 
fo race extremist activ: las.” 

On the : Wg s (118, story 2, 2:04, Diaz, 3.3644}, Senior Investigative Correspondent Catherine Herriige 
said US government officials “te# CES News that recent bulletins from Homeland Securify, FSi, and other intelligence agencies 
conclude the greatest threat fo the Inauguration is domestic violent extremists, known by law enforcement as OVEs.” Herricge 
addec, “According to a recent inleligense assessment, the conditions thai got us here inciude political division, especially over 
the legitimacy of the 2020 presidential election; grievances over paticing and police brutality; and the ripple effect of COVID-19 
iockdowns; as well as the successful breach of the Capitol building last week, Thats seen as a driver of further violence.” 

in addition, the AS (4/46, Reeves, Smyth} reporis “war-like imagery’ nes spread among Republicans “after the attack on 
the U.S. Gapitol by a “mob of...Trump’ $ supporters, with some elected officiais and party leaders rejecting pleas to tone cown 
rhetoric calling for a second civil war.” According to the AP, “The heightened rhetoric mimics language far-right extemisis and 
white supremacisis have used for years, and i fofows a year of civil unrest over the killing of George Floyd, a Black men, by @ 
white police @ officer arid its inks to systemic racisrn.” 

    

      

      

     

  

the United States have been placed on lockdown, with officials aiming st ‘qual any notertial violenoa that could arise behind bars 
as jaw enforcement prepares for potentially viclent protests across the country in the run-up to President-elect Jce Biden's 
inauguration on Wednesday.” The lockdown became effective “al 72 am. Saturday, according ic an emai lo employees fram the 
president of fhe union representing federal correctional officers.’ in a statement, the Bureau of Prisons said, ‘In light of current 
events occurring around the county, and out of an abundance of caution, the decision has been maxis to secure all institutions.” 

Spokesman Confirms FEMA To Sunnly National Guardsmen Sfationed At US Capital With Cofs. 3 
(1/16, Seligman, Serrrand, 6.73M) reporis the Nalionai Guartsmen “providing securily in the US. Capitol ahead of the 
inauguration are soon getting cots, after images went viral last week of Yoops sleeping on the floor in the halls of Congress, 
according ic four secple familiar with the decision.” and a spoxesperson “confirmed Saturday that Federal Emergency 
Management Agency received a formal request through the 0.C. Emergency Operations Center for more than 1,200 cofs ‘to 
provide comfort for members of the National Guard supsorting law enforcement and the upcoming presidential inauguration in 
D.C.” 

BC Activists Seek To Help Homeless in Anticipation Of Potential Unrest. The \ i (146, Swenson, 
10.82M) reports the District, “stil shaking off the shock of the violent Jan. 6 insurrection at the U.S. Capitol, is now prepping for 
more potential unrest at his week’s presidential inauguration,” and local activists ere now “worrying atout tie D.C. residenis whe 
cannot afford fo flee the city or lockdown safely at home. if protests again dum ugiy during the inauguration, these without shelter 
could be caught between batting police and extremists or make easy targets for instigators.” The Post highlights that activists 
collected donated Metro cards “to give D.C.’s homeless population the opportunity to teave the area if they wished tc cdo sa.” 

Christian Leaders Seek To Use inauguration Week Prayer Event To Promote Unity. The AS (4/16, Schor) reports 
that as “a politically diviced nation prepares to inaugurate a new president in the wake of a vioient insurrection at the U.S. 
Capital, a groug of Christian jeaders is hoping to ease tensions through prayer during thres days of ecumenical, nonpartisan 
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programming.” The AP says the #PeaceVWithJustice campaign “aims to project spiritual unity and counter people’s feelings of 
helplessness with action, during a time of high alert with thousands of foops securing the capital following the Jan. 6 vicience, 
which has led to about 120 arrests so far.” The AP says the event, which will be neki online, will also coincide with the Martin 
Luther King Jr. holiday. 

&e “(4/48, Crary} 

reports organizers for “the March for Life, the anti-abortion movements preeminent annual event, ae asking 2 thei supper 
nationwide noi to gather in Washington this year because of the COVID-79 pandemic and politcal unrest.” The AP adds a * 
group of invited anti-abortion ieaders” wil “instead...march Jan. 29, and the event will be livestreamed, March for Life’s oresident, 
Jeanne Mancini, announced Friday.” 

NYTimes Af: Security CHicials Did Not Notify Congressional Leaders Of Capitol Police’s Request 
ss (4/15, Al, Barnes, Schmict, Broadwater, Goldman, 20.6M) reports on its front page thatin 

the days prior to “the mob attack on the Capitol congressional security officiais never lei House anc Senate leaders xnow that 
the Capitol Police had warned they might need Natonal Guard backup, according 0 a congressional aide and cther people 
famiar with the matter.” The Times adds Capitol Police “asked the sergeants-atarms fo request that the National Guard be 
placed on standby,” but “the sergeants-at-arms, Michael C. Stenger of the Senate and Paul irving of the House, reiected the 
request without raising the issue with eitrer ihe Senate maiarily leader, Mitch McConnell, or Speaker Nancy Pelosi, according to 
the aice anc another person familiar with the matter.” 

Meanwhile, the Washington §s ow (4/45, Aq, Leonnig, 10.52M} reports on is front pace that on Jan. 3, “an internal Capitol 
Police intelligence report warned of a violent scenario in which ‘Congress itself could be the target of angry supporters of... Trump 
on Jan. 6, laying out a stark aiert that deepens questions about the security failures that day.” The Post says the 12-page report 
from “the intelligence unit for the congressionai police force described how thousands of enraged protesters, eaged on by Trump 
and flanked by white supremacisis and extreme militia groups, were likely fo slream into Washington armed for battie. This time, 
the focus of thelr ire was members of Cangress, the report said.” 

FEMA Employees Reported Official Who Aftfended Trump’s “Stop The Steal” Raily To DHS IG, FRE Soo 
(145, Bertrand, Cheney, 673M} reports Chris Grisafe, associate administrator for resilience for the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, “which has been assisting in preparations for the Inauguration next week, altended President Donald 
Trump's ‘Stop the Steal’ rally on Jan. 6,” though he “claimed that he did not move with the crowd from the rally area near the 
White House to the Capitol grounts.” Politico adds Grisafe’s atlendance “alarmed some FEMA staff, according io one person 
familiar wih the matter, and several employees reported it to the DHS inspector General and he Fe. " 

    

   

  

ss GAY, S.43M), 
former US Caplio! Police Chief Steven Sund was asked about his decision fo resign in the wake of the January 6 siege on the 
Capitol, Sune said, ‘| understand how things work. I'm the chief. The visuals of what | waiched were alarming.” Sund added 
House Speaker Pelosi went on “national TV and basically made everybody feel that it was a failure on my part Hf that's how the 
isadership feeis, then | have no problem. Then, { will step down fo jet this department move forward.” Asked about a report from 
his intelligence unt which warned the rally could become violent, Sund said Capitol Police had been “expecting some farge 
crowds,” and knew “some people...may be armed,” nui there was no inteligence “about an armed, violent atlack on the United 
Siaies Capito: buliding, ° 

      x RINT, ‘ead story, 4 80. 4 44M} story that the New Yorker video inc! ides “di sturbing new footage. CF ‘the Capitol riots, 
images not yet seen of violent clashes and the buildings were breached and members of the mob filed the Senate chamber 
outnumbering police and revealing their disturbing intentions, what they were saying as they ransacked the Senate and the 
threat of more aitacks.” ASC’s Matt Guiman added the video shows the “mon invacing the Capital with Sinister intent’ and he 
described Moe age! ‘SON as “a sient winess as they rifie through senators’ cocuments like a squad of amateur spies,” 

  

r Sows (4/47, story 2, 2:30, Snow, 2.76M), Vaughn Hillyard also said the “shocking video” shows “Trump 
supporters ‘climbing through the busted doors and windows,” and “fnreatening the police,” and “claining Sen. Ted Cruz is on their 
side.” Hillyard added, “One man, Jake Angel, with clear contempt for Vice President Pence, faking a seat in his chair.” According 
to Hilyard, the videos have been helping the FB: which “says that they have received 150,000 photic anc video tips related ic 
the attack so far. And authorities say they still are working on more than 30C cpan cases.” 
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_ Wrost Autack On ae Reinforces Need For Federal Law Enforcement To Use Body Cameras. The § ¥ 

  

renewed attention with the assault on the Capito by supporters of President T THUMP seeking fo overturn the results of the 
presidential election.” The Post acds that despite the footage fem journalists and those invoived in the riot, “there was no 
footage from the Capital Police who were on the fort lines of the insurrection. Had they been equipped with body cams, 
questions about their actions -- as wel as information about the atrocities commitied against them — would have been easier fo 
answer.” 

DOJ, DHS And Pentagon IGs To Probe Capitol Security Failures. The AP (1/45, Tucker, Balsamo) reports 
that federal watchdogs launched a sweeping review of how the FEI, the Periagon and other law enforcement agencies 
responded to the riot at the U.S. Capitol, including whether there were faliuzes in information sharing and other preparations that 
left the historic symbo! of democracy vulnerable to assauil” The AP adds the investigations by the inspectors general “for the 
Department of Justice, Homeland Security, interior and Defense, couid resui in searing criiicism of the government's handling of 
a deadly breach at the Capitol in which armed loyaists of Trump overran the police and came in close contact with elected 
oficiais.” The AP adds that the reviews “will encompass everything from whether the FB] adequatsly shared information swith 
other jaw enforcement agencies about the potential for violence fo how the Pentagon mobiized for the Jan. 6 crisis.” 

The New York Tsmas (1/15, Benner, Thrush, 20.6M) states that in the days since “the aliack, i has become clear that 
federal agen! es, inclucing the F.B. I, Gd not do enough t heed alarms, raised within the bureau itself, hat far-right extremists 
allied with President Trump planned fo attack the Capitol” The Times reports that “several peopie on a terrorist watch list were 
also in Washington for the rally by MM. Trump that devolved inte the assault.” The Times adds that “questions have arisen about 
the Pentagon's deiay in sending national guard trocrs io hels Capit: Police officers.” 

According to the | (445, Barrett, Ryan, 19.52M}, “The announcement of such a probe, as the FIs 
sprawling national investigation into the attack is barely a week oid, underscores the degree of concern in government circles 
that vilal intelligence may have been missed or mishandled.” The Past says “law enforcement officials insisted Friday thal effort 
was only gaining steam, saving they have filed 98 criminal cases against people, and opened nearly 300 cases on individuais 
under investigation for ricting. Those figures, hhey said, would continue to grow as hey examine more than 100,000 fips received 
frorn the puri ° 

   

    

ss (1/45, Sullivan, Goldman, 20.6M} reports that the FBI “has conducted dozens of interviews in the 
killing of the Capitol Police officer who died after confronting the pro-Trump mob last weex and otfier assaulis on law 
enforsement during the violence.” According to the Times, “An earlier F.581. memo, sent to the private sector and others, had 
wrongly said that the bureau was investigating 3/ people in the death of the officer, Brian Sicknick, but # relied on incorrect 
internal information.” The Times says it is “not clear how many people the F.B. nave identified who might have information 
about Mr. Sicknick’s kifing.” On the & News (7/15, story 3, 2:33, O'Donnell, 408M), Kris Van Cleave infervewed two 
officers “who were nearly killed by the mob. 

Meanwhile, the (4/45, Weiner, 40.52) repcrts a Capitol Police officer “shook hands with two people in 
the mob and admitted defeat, according io” two men interviewed by the FBI for their involvement in the riot. The Post adds that 
whe “no specific officer is identified in charging papers py federal iaw enforcement officials, who are relying on the defendants’ 
own recounting of their experience inside the Capitol,” other court documents “descrined Capito: Polise officers’ fated attempis ic 
hold back the crowd.” However, the (4/45, Hobbs, Grimaidi, Subscription Publication, 8.414} reports in an 
exclusive that Lt. Tar Khalid Johnson, ¢ Capitol Police officer who was suspended affer wearing a red Make America Great 
Again hat during the unrest, claimed he wore the MAGA hat in a bid to reach ane assist his colleagues, “and one witiess said 
the lieutenant § action énabied a set of doors to the Capitol fo be closed, shutting off an enty point to more intruders.” 

e (1/15, Niadzwiadex, 6.73) reported that the DOJ “announced Friday it has inifaied an infemai 
review of its response ic the San § incursion on the U5. Capitol build ing, as the federal government takes a hard fook at its 
failure tc prevent a deadly riot that breached the haus of C Conerass.” DO’ IG Michael Horowitz “saic that the investigation wil 
examine the intelligence the department had preceding the deadiy nots, now # distributed that information with other agencies, 
and actions during the crisis.” 

    

   

  

   

    

(345, Beitsch, Chalfant, 5.09M} reported Horowitz published a stafement, saying, “The DOJ OG 
review will include examining information reievani to the January 6 events thai was available to DOJ and its components in 
advance of January 6: the extent to which such information was shared by DOJ and its componenis with the US. Capiio! Police 
and other federal, state, and loca! agencies; and the role of DOJ personnel in responding to the events at the US. Capitol on 
January 6.” 
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Se {1/18} reported that the svche will “be coordinafed with other federal agencies whose law 
enforcement arms were also involved in responding tc the assauif, including the Defense Department, the Department of 

Nih 
Homeland Security and ihe Department of the Interior.” The AP (1/15) resorted that the investigation “could result in searing 
orticism of fhe governmeni’s handling of a deadly breach at the Capitol in which armed loyaiists of Trump overran the police and 
came in close contact with elected officiais.” 

House Committees Open investigations into Capitol Hilf Siege. af {1/16, 5.59M) reported that the 
House intelligence Committee, Homeland Securily Committee, Judiciary Commitee, and Oversight and Reform Committee nave 
“announced a review of the deadly not at the U.S, Capitol on Jan. 6.” The paneis “sent a letter fo the naion’s too law 
anforcement and infeticence officials asking for cocurnents into what ‘warning signs’ were missed prior fo the riot, f there were 
‘systemic failures’ and how to best address ‘countering domestic violent extremism.” The letter “called for documents and 
briefings from the FBi, the Department of Homeland Security, tie Nationg! Counterterrorism: Center and the Director of National 
intelligence on what was known ahead cf the attack.’ 

CNS {/46, Higgins, 734M) reported that the committees wrote, “This still-emerging story is one of 
astounding bravery by some 1.5. Capifiol Police and other officers; of staggering treachery By Violent ominais: and cf apparent 
and nigh- level failures —~ in paricuar, with respect to intelligence and security preparedness. 

3 (1/416, Cheney, 6.73M)} reports House intelligence Chairman Adam Schiff, .Aidiclary Chairman Jerrold 
Nadler, Oversight Chairman Carolyn Maioney, and Homeiand Security Chairman Bennie Thompson on Sakurday announced’ ‘an 
investigation inte ‘high-level failures’ of inteligence and security planning that jeff the Capitol vuineradle to insurrection on Jan. 6 
They wrote, “This sili-emerging story is one of astounding bravery by some U.S. Capitol Police and other officers; of staggering 
treachery by violent criminals; and of apparent and high-ievel failures — in particular, with respect to intelligence and security 
preparedness.” They aisc pledged to “conduct robust oversight to understand what warning signs may have been missed, 
determine whether there were systemic falures, and consider how ico best address countering domestic violent exremism, 
including remedying any gangs in legisiation or poy. 

Meanwhile, Kenneth Moiton reported on s 8 gy aie (1/16, story 2, 1:19, Moion, 839K} that the FB: ' is 

investigating whether iawmakers aided pi o-Trump noters by giving building tours the day before.” In addition, the FBI “ 
investigating whether foreign governments, organizations or individuals provided financial support ta extremists who helped olen 
and execute the Jan. 6 atlack on the Capitol, one current and one former FS! official icic” (2/16, Dilenian, 497M), 

which reports the bureau ‘is examining payments of $500,006 in bifcoin, apparently by a French national, to key figures and 
groups in the alt-right before the riot, the sources said.” 

in a nearly 2.400-word fontpa gé article, the New ¥ woe (1/46, Af, Kirkpatrick, Mcintire, Triedert, 20.6M) reparts, 

“Much is still unknown about the planning and financing of the storming of the Capitol, aiming ic challenge Mr. Trump's eiectorai 
defeat. What is clear is that it was driven, in part, by a largely ad hoc network of low-budget agitators, including far-right miltanis, 
Christian conservatives and ardent adherents of the QAnon conspiracy theary.” According to the Times, “The sheer breadth of 
fhe movement .suggesis f may be far more difficult fo confront than 4 single organization.” 

  

    

    

   

  

   

  

see Te ES 

iead story, 3:15, Holt, 6.27M) siory, Torn Castello reported that as of Monday, “al ac! 439 have been arrested BY the | 8: and 
DC police. At least 330 open FBI cases.” Costello added Kiley June Williams is “facing multiple charges including assaulting 
police,” and Neiers (1/18, Wolfe} reports the FSI is investigating if she “took a laptop computer or hard drive frorn” House 
Speaker Pelosi's office “during the Jan. 6 siege of the Capitol and tried tc sell the device to Russian intelligence, according to a 
court filing.” 

    

sunday Rhat] Willams hasn't been charged with theft but 
SA Today (148, Brown, 12.7M} reports Willams “can be     only with iegally entering | the he Capt and with horde conduct.” i 

seen ci recting fiolers towards Pelosi's office in footage obtained by the FBR 
. fares (1718, Rector, 3.37M} reports, “A rornantic partner of Wikamis icid the FBI that the Harrisburg, Pa., 

resident ‘intended to send the computer device to a friend in Russia, who then planned to sell the device to SVR, Russia’s 
foreign intelligence service,’ an agent wrote.” The FBI is so far “unable to confirm the tip, wrote FBI agent Jonathan Lund, whe 
added that Willams had deleted her social media accounts and appeared to be on the run.” 

The Was x (1/18, Hsu, Knowles, 10.52Mé} reporis, “Willams can be seen in an iTV News video posted to 
YouTube, taxen fi side the Capito:, wearing a green T-shirt anc a brown Fensh coat with a Zzebra-print bag, directing rovers 
up a staircase foward Pelosi's office, the FB! said.” The woman in the video “can be seen pushing peapie forward amid a crowed,” 
and other “video and phofographs capture Williams entering or inside the Capital, according fo law enforcement” An FBI agent 
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“said police in Harrisburg confirrned wath Wiliams’s father, of Camp Hill Pa., that the pair drove to Washington for the Jan. 6 
demonst ation and then back home bul did not stay together dure noe ine event 

x (1718, Roebuck), f x     

  

rnp mob that stormed fhe U.S. 5 Capitola fast work aimed to capture and assassinate slected off vials," the "backed away from 
the allegation after the head of the investigation cautioned Friday thai the probe is still in ts early sieges and there was no ‘direct 
evidence’ of such mnientons.” 

While the ¥ wt (1/45, Armnus, 19.52M} reports the court fling “said iChansley] left an orninous note for Vice 
President Pence at his desk in the Senate chamber,” Assistant US Aitorney Todd Allison on Friday “waiked back the ciaim ne an 
assassi ination pict, saying that while it ‘may very well be appropriate at a trial,’ raising if at this stage could ‘mislead the court.” 

s vs (4/48, Wolfe, Lynch} reports Michael Sherwin, the US Aiforney for the District of Columbia, on Friday “s 

there is currently no direct evidence of efforts to capture or assassinate lawmakers in the Jan. § attack on the U.S. Capi vol 
Fowever, the \ : (145, Gurman, Viswanatha, Subscription Publication, 8.44} reports Sherwin conceded, 
“There are breadcrumbs of organization.” 

GENER {1415, Mangan, 7 34M} reports on its website thai a judge orderec Chansley on Friday i be held 
without bail ° ‘after ¢ of rosecutors wesented evidence he stormed into the Senate and left a menancing note for. Pence during a not 
by pro-Trump supsoriers.” Meanwhile, 4/45, Gerstein, 6.73M} reports Richard Barnett, “an Arkansas man who becanie 
one of the mos st recogni ized figures in last week's Capital rict afer being sholograpried propping his feet up on a desk in Sosaker 
Nancy Pelosi's office,” on Friday received “he permission of a magistrate jucge to return home to await tial on charges of 
antering Caniiol ezcunds with a stin-gun, disorderly conduct and theft,” but the ruling was “overtumed hours later.” 

            

Pelosi Suggests Some Members Of Congress May Have Been “Accomplices To This Insurrection.” " 
The AS (4/45) reports House Speaker Pelosi cn Friday suggested “there may be a ncsed to prosecute members of Congress 
any are found to have assisted the pra-Trump rioters in last week's attack on ihe Caplio!” The AP says her remarks ° inderscore 
some Democrats’ suggestions that some GOP iawmakers helped” President Trump's supporters believe “Trumo’s false charges 
that his presidential election loss was due to vots fraud,” and they “aiso hightight the exiraordinary distrust and anger that’s grown 
in Congress s nce the attack, which jed to this week's House impeachment of Trump.” 

Ng 3 (3/15, Comwell} resorts Pelosi was “asked whether any actions would be taken against lawmakers 
who may have rougnt fours to the Caplio! on Jan. &, the day before the attack by pro- Trump rioters.” Peiosi responded, “Hin fact 
it is found that members of Congress were accompices fo this insurrection, # they aided and abetted the crimes, there have fc 
be actions taken beyond the Congress, in terms of prosecution for thal” According fo Reuters, Rep. Mikie Sherif (D-NJ) “has 
accused Republicans of incifing the Trump supporters, saying she saw colleagues leading groups on reconnaissance’ tours of 
the Capitol the day before the attacx,” white “more than 30 House Democrats have asked the acting House and Senaie 
sel rgeanie shams and the acting head of the Capitol Police for information about who was in the building on Jan. 6." On the OSS 

   

  

8 (145, story 4, 2:42, O'Donnell, 4.08M}, Nancy Cardes reported: “Several lawmakers or thelr aides have fold us 
that they saw large groups in House office buiidings, in vicialion of House rules ihe cay defore the nots.” 

S (145, Shepherd, 10.52Mé) reports that on Thursday, Rep. Lauren Boebert (R-CO} “came cut 
swinging to deny any involvement in that incident, although no Democrats have publicly named her.” The Post adds the “gun 
rights advocate with links to the baseless QAnon conspiracy theory..said the allegations have deen falsely linked to her” 
ieitter flo Rep. Sean Patrick Maloney (D-NY), Boebert wrote, “You said that you could ‘confirm’ a Member of Congress save 
Capitol tours fo ‘iInsurrectionists’ and implied | was that Member of Congress.” She added, “1 did not conspire with criminais that 
attacked the US. Capitol on January §. { have never giver a tour of the U.S. Capito! to any outside group “ ‘insurrectionists.” 

Meanwhile, Tor Costello reported on NESS ¥ NEWS (115, oe 7, V4, Costello, &. 5M) the ian Police * ‘and the 

(1/15, 
Broadwater Fandos, 20 6M) reports the Capitol Pol C8 robe ‘came t ight: as... "Pelosi announced that she ; ad named Russel i. 
Honore, a retired Army lieufenant general, to lead a security review of the Capitol in the wake of the riot.” 

Rep. Cohen Says He Saw Soebert Guiding Tour in Days Before Capiiol insurrection. CNN {4/48, 

Sciutio, Nobles, Grayer, 89.27M) reports on its website that Rep. Steve Cohen (D-TN} on Monday accused Rep. Lauren Boebert 
{RCO} of “guiding @ group of people through the Cannon House Office Bulicing tunne! in the days leading up the Capitol 
insurrection on January 6.” On ONN Newaroom, Cohen said he and Rep. John Yarmuth (D-KY) saw Boebert “aking a group of 
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peopie for a tour sometime after the 3rd and before the Sth.” He added, “Whether these pecnle were pacoils that were involved in 
fhe insurrection cr wot | (lo not know,” CNN says his claim “is significant because Ef is the first ime a member of Congress has 
specifically accused another member of giving a tour of the Capito! complex prior to the riot” However, Boebert responded, “The 
only people | have ever had in the Capitol with me dunng the 117i Congress are my young children, husband, mom, aunt and 
uncie.” 

WPast Af: Rioters Came “Parilously Close” To Pences. The 

  

(2/45, Al, Parker, Leonnig, Kane, 
Brown, 10.52M), ciling “law enforcement officials and video fooiege,” reports on its front page that “the violent mob thal siormed 
the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6 came perlousiy close ic Vice President Pence, who was not evacuated from the Senate chamber for 

about 14 minutes after the Capito] Police repcried an initial atlempted breach of the cornpiex ~ enough tre for the marauders ic 
rush inside the buliding and approach his location.” According io the Post, “Secret Service officers eventually spirited Pence to a 
room off the Senate floor with his wife anc daughter after rioters began to sour inte the Capitol, many joudly denouncing the vice 
president as a traiior as they marched through the first floor below the Senate chamber.” The Post adds, “About one minute affer 
Pence was hustled out of the chamber, a ae oe via the stairs to a second: floor Ne oe in the Senate. ». Pence and his 

  

about the rioters’ proximity to Pence. 
Harris Says Capitol 4 Attack Reminiscent OF Ghariottesvite. 

  

through the Senate always during Gg iast week's pro-F nue siege al the Capital w: Was a reminder that ‘we sf ‘t have a a jot of werk £0 
do.” Haris said, St was the same thing that went through my mind when | saw Crariottesville. | mean, i's the same thing that 
went through my rund when | saw a picture of Emmett TH.” She continued, “Sacly, i is not the first tre i have seen a 
demonstration like what you are describing in the history of our country.” Harris added, “H is a rernincer that we sti have a lot of 
work fo da.” 

WPost Analysis: Established Conservative insiders And Activists” Planned January 6 Rallies. 
According to the Washington Past ; : 
Jan. 8 were organized and vvomated by a an airay of estab ished conservative insiders and activists, documents and viceos 
show.” The Past highlights that the Republican Attorneys General Association “was involved, as were the activist groups Turning 
Point Acton and Tea Parly Patriots. Af least six current or former members of the Council for National Policy {CNP}, an influential 
group that for decades has served as a fub for conservative and Christian activists, also played roles in promoting the rallies.” 
Per the Post, the raties “were staged not by white nationalists and other extremists, out by well-funded nonprofit groups and 
individuals that figure prominently in the machmery cf conservative activiern in Washingfon,” but if concedes “organizing warm-up 
events is not the same thing as piloting fo invade the Capitoi” 

AP Review: Some Former Trump Campaign Aides Had Staffed Rally Prior To Capitol Violence. An AS (1/17, 

Lardner, Smith} review has found “more than hav a dozen” members of President Trump’s reelection campaign “pi wyed Key CES 
in orchestrating the Washington rally that spawned a deadly assault on the US. Canitol” which “undercutisi claims the event 
was the brainchild of the president's grassrcofs supporters.” The AP says that although Women for America First, “a pro-Trump 
nonprofit,” had hosted the “Save America Rally” on Jan. 6, “an atlachment to the National Park Service public gathering permit 
granted ic the group lists’ former campaign staff as staffers for the rally, and “at least one was working for the Trump campaign 
this rnonth,” while “at least three of the Trump campaign aides named on the permit rushed fo obscure their connections to the 
demonstration.” 

  

   

Sunday Protests At Capitols Across US Were Small And Nonviolent. The a8 (1/17) reports. “Small groups 
of rightwing protesters ~ some of them carrying rifles ~ gathered outside heavily fortified siaichouses around the country 
Sunday, outhumnbere ‘y National Guard troops and police brought in e > prevent a repeat of the violence that erupted ai the US. 

ws (4/17, 3.37M} reports, “Fears of major 
orotests by armed, far ght Trump supporters outside the Ca apito and at state capitois Sunday proved unfounded, with only smal 
groups, some carrying weapons, gathers ng ina handiut of oifies.” 

ASG oes (1/17, story 3, 1:35, Liamas, 4.44) that in “a stunning show of force, 
state capitals, bracing for potentially dangerous Comore ations. ; - Smae crowds ot 

  

   

    

: eae CHA?, lead eory, 3: 2G, 4 ‘3M, “Around the country today, there was outrage, but ne S protests. The FBI had 
warmed that the fa- right group the Boogaloo Bois might show up af capitols around the country today i protest Sure enough, 
they came” fo Lansing, Michigan, “but they were smail in number, and it was all peaceful.” 
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& (1/17, 20.6M) reports, “in the end, st was for a handful of protesters, mest from the right, a few from 
the jeff, many looking more like ragtag straggiers than the furious mod of Trump supporters that ransacked the U.S. Capitol’ on 
January &. In Concord, New Hampshire, “ive masked men dressed in tactical gear and carrying assault rifles gathered on the 
sklewalk in Font of the Statehouse lawn fo express concerns abour, ‘ government ovelreach.” itt Lansing, “National Guar solliers 

    

Pas HT, 10.52M) reports that in annapolis, Maryland, ‘where local poi ice, "state troopers and National Guardsmen were 
protecting the Maryiand State House, the most rampunctious activity came from local dogs tet wanted to greei the bomb- 

sniffing canines pate! i ing the area.” 
s (147, 2.03M) reports that in Springheld, Hinois, “here were no demonstrations, with the exception of 

a man who waved a ‘B ack Les Matier flag in front of fhe 153-yeer-old home of the General Assembly for a few minutes 
Sunday and then left.” The S §s (147, 2.44M} reporis that in Sacramenio, Calfornia, “he ony political 
presence of any Kind was supe ¥ n Alvarado, wno sicod in front of the Capitol with an American flag and a yellow 
mask scrawled with ‘E Pluribus Unum,’ io show his support for lawmakers, police and the Nationa! Guard troops who were 
protecting’ the Statehouse, 

    

  

   

   

  

s (1/17, 2.18} reports, “As of 3 p.m., there were no violent Incidents nor arresis” ai the Capitol 
bu: iding in Lansing, Michigan, “as almost all protesters had already ieft the building and Rs suTounding avea,” The 
d uision (1/417, 1 46h} reports “two men armed with rifles over their shoulders showed up” at the Capito! building in 
Sdanta. Shortly before they arrived, “six protesters waked up, chanting: ‘Black fives matter!’ and ‘No justice, no peace, nc racist 
police! The grauD marched around the Capitol as they chanied.” 

; s (1/17) reports fhe Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Capito: complex “was ciosed to the public and 

largely ernply, save for Dolce, national guardsmen and reporters and photographers, many of whom gathered around a Ione 
protester named Ajex.” In Trenton, New Jersey, “a ione protester with a ‘Stop the Stea? sign loitered for tess then half an hour in 
front of the New Jersey State Senafe Annex Sunday morning.” The 8: ue (4/47, 7.04M) resorts “no protesters were 
visible” in the vicinity of the TOS maa iol, 

The 
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a Baeiog BH 7, 5 60M) also — 
Annual Virginia Pro- Gun Event Much Smailer in Wake OF Capitol Siege. ; $ (118, Hare, Chavez} 

reports that ony a few dozen qun-tights activists converged in Richmond, Virgida, on Monday & for the “Lobby Day” annual 
demonstration that typically draws thousands, with the protest dampened by tensions in the wake of the siege of the US Capitol. 
Of the 50 proiesters wre did attend, many were “rom the farsight Proud Boys and the anti-government boogaloo movement 
whe were opery carying semi-aulomatic weapons,” 

os a 1/48, Bacon, Carless, 12.7} reports the event was organized by the gun+ights group Virginia 
Citizens Defense League. The group said in a statement, “We want everyone to know that we are coming fo Richmond so we will 
be in vehicles decked out with VCDL signs and flags. We will form caravans corring fram ai four corners of the state, with people 
joining in ad aiong the way.” The ¥ 8 (1/18, Schneider, Vozzalla, 40.52M) reports that “a day officials had feared 
could descend into anti-government violence settied info something sfanger, as a sideshow of heavily armed orctest groups 
held competing news conferences outside Capitol Square Defore throngs of media and an even greater number of police.” 

ie Nichvioned QiAt Tay toh (7/78, 401K} reports that Dei. Kirk Cox (R}, “a GOP candidate for governor, supports 
gun rights, but Monday i He CBE ~ cut the Boogaioc Boys whe showed up in Richmond Monday on his Twitter account.” He said, 
“These people aren't profestors, they're provocateurs. They're not weicome at our Capitol and nd ey need to go home before 
someone gels hurt. Grateful for our iaw enforcement officers and their work fo Keen us safe." s (118, Aiken, 23. 99M} 
reporis on its website that “a Black Lives Mater courterprotest of some dozen or two dozen members also appeared, though by 
midday the groups had not interacted.” 

Michigan Senate Majority Leader Advised Militia Leaders in Saptember. (418} 
reports that the month “before 13 men were charged by state and federal law enforcement for a far- nahi plot io allegedly Kidnap 
and execute” Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer (D}, slate Senate Majority Leader Mixe Shirxey {R} “had a sitdown conversation 
with leaders of three Michigan-based mittas.” However, according to fhe Advance, the September meeting “was not the fret ime 
shirkey was arn-in-arm with militia members.” 

    

    

   

  

  

Pentagon Increases Efforts To identify Far-Right Extremism in Ranks. The \ 448, Schriit 
Steinhauer, Cooper, 20.6M} reports, “The Pentagon is intensifying efforts fo identify and combat white supremacy and other far- 
right exirernism: in its ranks.” Although iis “still in its very early stages,” the FBI investigation “identified at least six suspects with 
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military links out of the more than 100 pacole who have been taken into federal custody or the larger number stil under 
investigation, They include a retred Air Force fieutenant colonel from Texas, an Army officer from North Carolina and an Army 
reservist from New Jersey. Another person with military service was shot anc killed in the assaulf.” In an interview, Gen. Mark 
Milley, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said, “These peopie are not representative of our country’s milary” and “said 
most active-duty fcops and veisrans ‘continue to serve honorably and uphoid their oath fo protect and defend the U.S. 
Constifution.” 

Barr Reportedly Told Trump in December Theories About Stolen Election Were Faise. 
(1/18, Byrnes, 5.69M} reports that former AG Barr “reportedly pushed back strongly on President Trump wrien discussing clai ims 
the president was circulating about the election being “sicler’ from him,” according fo Axios. in early December, Barr “tok the 
president that such theories of a sioten election were fi---s---]” Other aides at the meeting, “including White House counsel Pat 
Cipollone, were repartediy surprised that the attorney generai had made the comment, though did not disagree with his remarks.” 
Bart reportedly fold Trump that his allegations of widespread voter fraud were not “panning out’ and “the stuff that these seosle 
are filing your ear with just isn’t true.” The AG “reportedly emphasized that the DOJ had reviewed the major claims pui forward 
by the president's lawyers.” 

we (1/18 

Dunleavy, 888K} reports that DOJ last week released “more than 100 cages of FSI interview notes from retired Lt. Gen. NMichae’ 
Flynn's discussions with special counsel Rodert Mueller’s investigative team in 2077 and 2018." The 127 pages of records “detail 
14 interviews that the former Trump national security adviser hac with Mueier's investigative team — five in November 2077, 
three in January 2048, one in April 2018, four in May 2018, and one in September 2018." 

  

+ 

Graham Releases Documents From Russia Probe Leading To Additional Revelations. in an exctusive, 
v3 (1/15, Singrnan, 23.99M} reports, “Senate Judiciary Committee Charman Lindsey Graham on Friday released a sisw 

of additional documents and transcripis related fo his panel's investigation info the origins and aftermath of the Trump-Russia 
probe.” Graham called “the original probe ‘one of the most incompetent and corrupt investigations in the history of the FB: and 
DOJ.” Graham “released transcripts of intermews with FEI and Justice Deparment officiais conducted by the committee, 

between March 3, 2020 and October 29, 2020,” pertaining to “Crossfire Hurricane.” 
7 ner (1/15, Dunleavy, 888K) reports, “The tanseripis included interviews with former fop DOJ official 

Bruce Orr, who had aciec es a secret back channel for British ex-spy Chrisiopher Steele and who resigned in September, and 
Dana Boente, the former FBI general counse! and briefly acing aficrney general.” Boente, “along with Comey, signed off on the 
second renewal for Foreign intelligence Surveillance Act warrants targeting former Trump campaign associate Carter Page.” 
Last week, other witness ranscrints released “include Michael Steinbach, the former FS! execulive assistant drector who had 
concerns about Sirzox and former FBI lawyer Lisa Page working together and Stuart Evans.” Reoriing simiarly is the Dak : 
(1/15, Ross, 375K). 

Tha Daily Cater (1/17, Ross, 375K} reports separately that Michael Gaeta, a “veteran FB agent who served as handler for 
Trump dossier author Christonher Steele,” fold a “Senate nanel that he viewed the ex-Brilish spy as ‘completely untrustworthy,” 
according fo the documents. Gaeta “served as a daison beiween Steele and the Crossfire Hurricane feam that investigated 
pcasible collusion between the Trump campaign and Russian government. He was the first FBI agent fo receive copies of a 
dossier that Steele comp Hed on Jonaid Trump as part of an investigation funded by the Clinfon campaign and BNC.” Reporting 
similarly is the \ Washs x (4/48, Dunleavy, 888K). 

5, Singman, 23.99M) reports separately, “An agent involved in the FB?s original Truma-Russia 

case left the Crosefi re ‘Hurricane team amid a ‘professional disagresmenf? with Bil Priestap, alter the former assistant rector of 
counterinieiigence denied Ais request for an ‘enhanced validalion review cf Christopher Steele's reporting,” according to the 
documents released last week. The agent testified, ? had questions about cur intel validation ongoing in the Counterintelligence 
Division, and ail of that contibuted to my professional disagreement.” Reporting simlarly is the Davy {caisy 

    

   

          

US Grand suy indictment Charges Pair OF Hawail Men With Hate Crime Stemming From a4 

court of a hate crime after they akegedly attacked @ white man whe was attempting to move into their Maui neighborhood 
According fo the AP, “Court documents said Kaulana Alo Kaonohi and Levi Aki, Jr. punched, kicked and used a shovel ic beat a 

man identified only as C.K., who was knocked unconscious.” Moreover, prosecuiors said that C.K. sustained a concussion as 
well as @ pair of broken nibs. The incidert occurred during February of 2074, 
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Americans Being Targeted By COVID Vaccine Scams. Nighy Navy (UI, story 7, 2:24, 
Diaz-Balart, 5.78M) reported on “alarming COVID vaccine scams asking for your health and financial information and promising 
appointments for doses ihat simply don't exist.” According fo correspondent Jo Ling Kent, a large number of “Americans eligible 
for the vaccine” have been “targeted by a growing number of scams through social media, e-mail, phone calls anc texts. The 
Department of Health and Human Services says cases are rising with scarnmers chasing your social securily nurnber, bank 
information and medical identity.” Kent asked HHS Office of inspector General Assistant Special Agent in Charge Nenette Day, 
“Vihat are some of the exampies” of scams “that you're seeing?” Day said, “We have hac people say thal they signed up for that 
yaouine tial, they gave their bank account information, anc that money was taken out of their bank account” 

  

Trump Administration Revokes Licenses To Sell To Huawei. Citing “people familiar with the matter,” | 
{1/17} reports that the Trims Administration has nolfied Huawei suppiers, including intel, “that it is revoking certain feensas fo 

sell to the Chinese company and intends fo reject dozens of cther applications to supply the felecommunicatians firm.” The move 
against Huawel which Reuters says iS kel the last under Presicent Frurep, 3S the latest ing long Tuaning effort to weaken the 

interests,” ‘Reusters cites “ SOLE CES familiar with the si stati jory’ who’ ‘said there: WAS More tha BT OMe revocation. One of he. SOUICES 

said eight Scenses were yanked from four companies.” 

  

Pandemic, Protests Led To Record Gun Sales In 2020. The “oe (4/18, Fisher, Berman, Spciar, 
10.52} report “qun sales typically soar in the weeks following the election of a Democratic vresident..but a Washington Post 
analysis of gun saies in 2020 finds no such surge in recent weeks.” Rather, purchases soared in March and April as the 
pandemic suzges and then again “in July, m the weeks after massive protests against police brutality spread throughout the 
nation.” While sales continued at a high rate in November and December, “the numbers didn’t come close to spikes seen earlier 
in the year.” Overall, 2020 gun sales {23 million) represents 4 64% increase aver 2019 sales. 

  

News (4/47, story 3, 0:30, 1.3), Jericka Duncan asked, “With just two full Gays left in office, are we sill expecting more pardons 
or commutations from President Trump?’ CBS’ Sen Tracy answered, “We are. Sourses ciese fe President Trump say a final 
batch of pardons is stil coming. The dig question is who is going tc get one. The President might pardon his former poiicai 
adviser Steve Bannon, who is now charged wilh mail fraud and money laundering. There is also the possibility that the President 
could iry to preemptvely pardon some of his adult children, or even himself.” 

eyes 
ONN m 17, Diamone, oe Gange! Brown, a 21M} reports on its website that Trump ‘s propane ge issue 

The * al batch of ciemancy ‘actions is i expected to inc de & mix of criminal justice reform. mired pardons: and more 
controversial ones secured or doied out io polifical allies.” CNN adds that Julian Assange Is “not currently believed to among the 
peopie receiving pardons,” and iis “not certain whether iBannon] will receive 4 pardon,” 

The | x {f/t7, 20.5M} reports that “a kicrative market for pardons is coming to a head, with some of his allies 
collecting ees {OT ealthy feions or their associates to sush the White House for clemency, accor to documents and 
irgerviews.” The Times says that ‘reflects the access peddling that nas defined My. Trump’s presidency.” Axios G7, 126M} 

reports, “A flood of convicted criminals has retained lobbyists since Novernber’s presidentiai election to press 3 Pr resident Trump 
for pardons cr commufations before Ae leaves o 

    

     

Trump Planning Joint Base Andrews Farewell Ceremony Wednesday Moming. Norah O'Donnel 
reported on the & 8s 18, story 4, 1:45, 4.42¥), “On this day of national service, we did nol see President Trump 
al all. instead, with just hours fief § in his term tonight, President Trump is musi ag over how many pardons he should issue and 
whe shoud get them, and E couie de a long list.” Jonathan Karl reported on s S448, story 2, 3:20, Muir, 
7.54M) that Trump is “planning a farewell ceremony for himself at Joint Base Andrews, with great rriftary fanfare. Then he'll 
board Air Force One for the last time and head ta Mar-a-Lago, where moving fucks were spotted today. Before he goes, Trump 
is expected to announce about 700 pardons.” 

Kristen Welker reported on RE Suh News (1/48, story 5, 7:55, Holt, 6.27 RM}, “With just two days left in office, President 

Trump is behind closed doors, out of sight for nearly a week — poised ic issue dozens of pardons in his final hours. ... The 
President is also nlanning for what wil likely be a red carpet send-off ceishralion Wednesday moming, including a color guard, 
military band, and even a 27-qun saiute.” 
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iN 4/98, 1.26M), “instead of the Prasident being seated in the font row on Wednesday at 
Biden's hanguraton, he i iS vlan g to leave Washington earlier that morning. But first, he wants the sendoff ceremony at Joint 
Base Andrews, where basically he is expecting the miliary to be there, the red carpet to be rolled out. But he also wants 
something he offen craves: that acoring crowd bidding nim goodbye. So, the White House has started sending invitations to 
forrner Admunistration officiais, fiends of the President's, some of his political allies here in Washington, invitmg them, feling 
them they can bring up to five guests per invitation to come fo Joint Sase Andrews.” 

{448, 2.87M} reports Trump will ieave the White House early Wednesday morning. Invitations for 
the Joint Base Androws event, “scheduled for 8 a.m. on Wednesday, have been sent to supporiers of Trump as well as former 

acnnistation officials, Sioomberg News reported. .. Trump is eschewing the tradition of presidents attending thei successors 
inauguration ceremony and will instead be at his Mer-a-Laga resort in Palm Beach, Florida when Biden is sworn in as the 
nation's 46t president’ ait noon. AST News (1/18, 2.44M} reports on ts website, “While Trump's sendoff is expected to nave 
extra flourishes, it's not uncommen for att ‘outgoing president to nave a final departure ceremony at Joint Base Andrews, 
although if usuaily takes place after the outgoing president has departed the inauguration ceremony for their successor.” 

aN (4/48, 5.53M} reports, “For his last presidential ceremony, Trump rencrisdly wants an 
osteniaiious miliary parade and an official armed forces farewei! as the commander-in-chief .. But latest reports indicate that 
Trump, who is facing an impeachmen tial in the Senate and a number of criminal and civil investigations, wik not be afforded 4 
big military sendoff just two weeks affer a deadly insurrection at the US Capitol that followed his exhorting supporters to fight fo 
overium the election.” (4/48, Samuels, 5.691} reports, “Past oresidents have typically gone on a public messaging tour 
fo shape the discussion about their legacy, policy accomplishments and time in office. Sut Trurnp’s last few weeks have been 
defined by one catas?cphe after another, culminating in his becoming ihe first president ic ever be impeached twice.” 

The A® (4/48, Weissert) reporis every president to leave office since Ronald Reagan in 1989 has left a note for his 
SUCCESSOY, ‘bat “ine 32-year tradiicn is in peri this year.” Trump “has refused fo accent the results of November's election and 
vowed not to allend Joe Biden's inauguration on Wednesday. That makes it dountful Trums wii leave behind any handwritien, 
friendly advice for Siden,” 

      

  

    

(4/48, Mason} writes, “Trump never hid how he fe8. His words and body lanquage made his thoughts 
clear. ... Like no US. president has done before, he made himse# the center of attention, the ster of a literal reality show that was 
his administraton, aiwvays with an eye for the camera, a flay for the dramatic, an instinct for the oulrageous. His supporters ioved 
it, His opponents hated it. Regardless, nearly everyone tuned in.” 

A Saat (1/18, Nakamura, 16.5234} writes, “Trump's four years in office come to a close Wednesday affer a 
reign defi ned by constant chacs, corruption and scandal, a tenure thal numerous scholars oredict is destined to rank Aim among 
America’s worst presidents. Trump’ Claims of policy victories — including a rait of conservative judges and steps foward Middle 
East peace — will be vastly overshacowed by his mismanagement of the pandemic and his unprecedented assault on the U.S. 
alection results, they said.” 

    

é (148, 3.57Mi reports Trump's approval rating “drapped to 34% in a Gallup poli released Monday, 
the low po nt of a nresidency thai aready had the weakest average approvairatng of any of his predecessors sirice the survey 
began in the 7940s. ... Trump’s final approval rating of 34% is the same received by Presidents George W. Bush and Jimmy 
Carter in their final Gai sup polis.” Barack Obama “left office wilh a 80% approval rating.” 

First Lady Releases Video Farewell Message. On A SS AY 41/18, story 2, 3:20, Muir, 754M}, Kari 
reported, “While President Trump Was once again nowhere to be seen, First st Lacy | Melania Trump ‘otlay offered ner ‘arewell 
message to ihe nation. . ; 
husband.” Melania 7 Trump: ‘Be passionate in everyihi ng you do, fut ways semember that violence | is never the a answer, And val 
never be justified. Use every opportunity to show consideration for another person.” Kart “But Mrs. Trump will be the first First 
Lady in modem history not to Invite her successor io the White House Sefore the inauguration, denying a courtesy fo Dr. JIE 
Bicen that Michie Obama extended to her.” 

ay {1/18, Hernandez, 12./M)} reports, “The nearly seven-minute message...becqan with the first lady 
expressing her gratitude fcr military service members, jaw enforcement and caregivers -— all of whom have inspired her since she 
entered the While House in 2017.” She “ransitioned io talk at large about the pandemic and its Impact on the nation, thanking 
assential workers such as health care professionals and truck drivers for their roies in saving lives.” The } PRIS 
Rogers, 20.6M} says her “last message as first lady was like so many that have come before: I was completely a odds with the 
behavior of her husband.” 

      

    

   

      

“spoxe at length about the ¢ COPONEVFLS a ndemic, thanking Gg hea n care workers for thet efforts to combat the deadly ViFUS, She 
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called on Arnericans to ‘use caution and common sense fo protect the vulnerable as milions of vaccines are now being 
delivered.” 

The \ ai (48, Jordan, 10.52} resorts that severai peopie “wrio have Deen in touch” with the First Lady “said 
she is aware of the intense criticism both she and her husband have gotten since the deadly Jan. 6 Capitol riot, but that unike 
her spouse she appears completely unfazed. They sai she would have been happy io atlend” the inauguration, “as every 
outgoing president and first lady have for the past 152 years. But rather than dwell cn what could have been, she focuses on 
what she has confral over: choreographing ner own exil, irying to cement her iegacy as a first lady who devoled much ime to 
TenOvayONS oF the Whe House, and making plans to continue ner ‘Be Best’ inigative.” 

ss {1/18, story 4, 7:45, O'Donnell, 442M}. Paula Reid reporied, “In a break with tradition, the First 
Lady did not invite Or. Jif Siden here to the White House.” GNN (1/48, 89.2744} reports on Hs website, “The dissoiving of one of 
America’s most enduring iranster-of-power rluais ~ the ouigoirig president welcoming the incoming president on the steps of the 
North Porticc, and fhen riding with them fo the United States Capito: — is just one of the snubs the Trumps are perpetrating as 
they leave Washington.” 

Trump Not Expected To Pardon Himself Or Family Members. YO (1/18, 3.57M) reports White 
House officials do not expect President Trump “to parcion himself, family members or close 2 aides, but clemency is in the works 
for a famous rapper and others, according te peopie familiar with the matter.” The President ts expected to announce a list of 
pardons on Tuesday ~ his final full day in office - and had discussed with aides the possibility of bianket pardoning himsalf, in 
anicipation he might later be cherged with federai crimes. Trump has previously claimed such power, though ifs a matter of legat 
dispute anc has never before been attempted py a president.” Jim Acosta said on CNN (1/78, 7.S2M)}, “The dikelihcod that he wii 
pardon his adult children..is going down. Sut..with this Presicen?, you don’t take anything the } dank until he’s done with being 
President of the United States. and so before he leaves power, | suppose anything is possible.” 

wWeehiaton Boat (1/47, Leonnig, Dawsey, Heiderman, 10.52M) reports, “Neither Trump nor his children have beer 
charged with crimes, and tiey are not known fo be under federal investigation. Bui the question of a presidential self-pardon has 
become more urgent and controversial since the Jan. 5 storrmng of the Capitol by Trump's supporters. Some aides say Trump 
could face criminal tiab: ity for inciting the crowd.” 

USs (18, 12.7Mi reports Trump “wit put out a fina! ist of pardons sometine before his term expires 
at noor Wednesday. said two advisers who spoke on condition of anonymity because the jist is not yet pubic.” The x 

§ (148, Haberman, Vogel, Rubinstein, 20.6M} reports, “Those under consideration” for pardons or clemency ° include such 
disparate figures as Sheldon Silver, the disgraced former New York Assernbly speaker, and the rapper L# Wayne.” Rudy Gilani 
“says he does not expect one, and Stephen K. Bannon’s chances seem to have dimmed. Mixed in among the big names, iow- 
level drug offenders are under consideration.” 

Rawers {1/18} reports Lil Wayne, whe “appeared to support Trump curing last year’s presidential campaign 
when he tweeted a : photo of himself with the preaiient and said he backed Trump’s criminal iustice reform grogram,” pleaded 
guilty in December “fo possessing a loaded, gold-plated handgun when his chariered jet ianded in Miami in Dacamber 2019. He 
faces a sentence of up to 1¢ years in prison’ at a hearing next week in Miami. 

i (148, Sallhaus, Subsonption Publication, 841M) reports Trump is also said to he consi iden me 
pardoning his ex-funcraiser Eliott 8 Broidy, who in October pleaded guilty to illegally lobbying the Admunistration. The x 
Fag sw (1/18, Nelson, 745M) reports, “Aiso expected ta receive clemency are fesser-known people serving iong prison sentences” 

under a drug iaw crafied by then-Sen. Joe Bider: (D-DE} in 1994. Al least two men “serving ife in orison for marijuana dealing 
under the Biden law's three-stixes provision, paraplegic Michael Pelletier, 64, and Corvain Cooper, 44, asked Trump te release 
nem.” } ws (1/18, 4.47) reports Trums is also “eyeing clemency for Dr. Salomon Weigen, the my fon 325K) Florida 
ophthai mologist who was tied fo Sen. Robert Menendez’s corruption case,” and the Saiimore Su 
“convicted former Baiimore Mayor Catherine £. Pugh is among those seexing clemency” from Trump. 

      

RS 

                    

   

  

    

Giuliani Reportedly Not Part Of Trump’s Impeachment Defense Team. The \: 
Haberman, 20.6} reports that a “person ciose fo” President Trump indicated on Monday that Rudy Giuliani “wit not be tak ing 
part in the president's defense in the Senate tral for his second impeachment.” According to the Times, Trump and Giullani met 
on Saturday night at the White House, “and the next day the president began telling peopie thal Mr. Giuliani was not going fo be 
part of the iearn.” The Times ecds, “If is unclear who will be a defense lawyer for Mr. Trump, given thal many altorneys have 
privately said they won't represent him,” 

YS es (1/18, Cochrane, Thrush, 28.5M} also reports that “it remains unclear” when House Speaker Pelosi 
will formally ‘send fo the Senate the article of impeachment charging President Trump with ‘inckement of insurrection.” 
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According to the Times, “Once the House sends the aricle to the Senate, the chamber has to immediately move to Degin the 
fal” 

he} oat {1/48, Sieinbuch, 745M) reports Giullani said he will not represent Trump cue io his involvement in the 
“Save America Rally” in where ne called for a “tial by combat.” He said, “Secause | gave an eafler speech iat the rally], am a 
witness and therefore unable tc participate in court or in the Senate chamber.” £ (1/18, Chalfant, 5.69M} reports Giudani 
previously said “he was working on Trump's impeachment defenses.” Meanwhile, no announcements have been made on whe 
will represent Trump. 
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The FBI privately warned law enforcement agencies Monday that far-right extremists have discussed posing as 

National Guard members in Washington and others have reviewed maps of vulnerable spots im the city — signs 

of potential effarts to disrupt Wednesday's inauguration, according toe an inteligence report obtained by The 

Washingtort Past. 

The docurnent, a summary of threats that the FBI identified in a Monday inteliigerice briefing, warned that beth 

“iarne wolves” and adkerenis of the QAnor axtramist ideology, some of whorn joined a: the violent siege on the 

Capito! on Jan. 6, have indicated they plan to come to Washington for President-elect Joe Biden’s swearing-in 

CaVTamony. 

FBI(2icv558)-8212



The FRI aisc said ff had observed people downloading and sharing mans of sensitive locations in Washington and 

discussing how those facilities could be used to interfere in security during the inauguration. 

Sut the intelligence briefing did nat identify any specific plots ta attack the inaugurai events that would be akin to 

the Jan. G siege on the Capitol and acted that “numerous” militia and extremist groups are publicly denouncing 

any violence targeted at the transition of presidential power. 

While the FBI has picked uy: “suspicious traffic” in monitoring the Kinds of communication systems used by sorne 

participants in the Capito! siege, it inckides “nothing thet points to any specific action.” 

The FRY on Monday dechned tc characterize the credibility or gravity of the threats it outlined for law 

enforcement in advance of the Inauquration. 

The agency instead painted to rernarks FBI Director Christopher A. Wray made jJast week, when he said the 

agenis were moritoring a “extensive amount of concerning oritine chatter” and noted the challange of “iryirig to 

distinguish what's aspirational versus what’s intentional,” 

“We're monitoring ail incoming leads, whether they’re cals for armed protest, potential threats that graw out of 

the Jariuary 6 breach cf the Capitol, ar other kinds of potential threats isacing up to inaugural events and in 

varigus other targets. So we‘re fatchec up with ail of our partners in that regard,” Wray added. 

A spokesman for the Secret Service alsa declined to comment on the threat report or to characterize the 

agency's iivel of concerri. 

“The U.S. Secret Service tekes all threats seriousiy and will continue to work with our federal, state, iocal and 

miltary partners to continue securing the 59th Inauguration based on the relevant inteiigence available ta the 

security cammurity,” said spokesrnan Justine Whedlar:. 

The Past is withholding some cetails outlined in the intelligence repart at the request of the FBI to avaid 

revealing inteiligence-gathering methods or specific security vulnerabilities, 

The Secrat Service is respansibie for coordinating all security for the inauquration, which is cateqarizad as a 

national security special event. The FBI is responsidie for gathering intelligence on threats surraunding the event 

and managing any crises that develop. 

in the wake of the Capital attack, the FAI has scrutinized members of extremist groups such as the Oath 

Keepers, the Three Percenters and the Proud Boys, a far-right group with a history of violence, making 

numeraus arrests in recent days. 

   

The FBI's intelligence briefing comes arnic intense apprehension across the country about potential threats to 

Siden’s inauguration and an unprecedented military fockclown of the city’s downtown and the Mail. 
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have been brought inte the ci   ty to cordon off the iconic monuments and Histaric buildings that normally serve as 

the backdrop for a peaceful transfer of power between presidential acrninistrations. 

in its intelligence briefing, the FBI described the chatter it has been monitoring of groups associated with the Jan. 

& attack, particularily QAnon, whose fiowers were orominent pa     

People affihated with the extreme movernent, which clakyris that Trump ts fignting against a deep-state cabal that 

traffics children, have shown interest in infltrating security checkpoints at the ineuguration, according to the 

report. 

“QAnon members have discussed posing as Nationel Guard soldiers, beleving that H would be easy for thern to 

infiltrate secure areas,” according to the document, which added that rnembers have been crowdsourcing images 

to surveil the security perimeter. 

A defense official, speaking on the condition of anornyrnily because of the sensitivity of the issue, ecknowledged 

that National Guard members have been warned to watch for anyone in uniform who looks tke they are out of 

place. It was not clear if that was specially because of concerns about GAnon or if other insider threats alsa may 

have caused concern. 

Potential impostors could possess U.S. military uniforms through @ aumber of means, inckiding prior military 

service and surplus stores. 

The B.C, Nationa! Guard is instructing troops serving during the Inguguration in Washingtan to tell their 

commanders if they “see or hear something that is not appropriate” cr out of place, said Capt. Cheisi B. Johnson, 

a National Guard spokeswoman. 

The FBI also said that individual figures whoa have no clear ties to specific groups but have protested the electian 

results have also shown interest in the event. 

“Concerns of lone wolf actors are nicreasing,” according to the report, which noted thet five peopie who took part 

in an armed dernonstratian at the Ohia Statehouse on Sunday have said they were traveling to Washinatan for 

the inauguration. 

The FEE has elso otserved an increase im surveillance of jaw enforcement’s security preparations for the 

inauguration, According to the report, Nationa! Guard soidiers nave reported seeing several individuais 

photographing and recording their work. Some of those videos have been uploaded onhme, the FBI report said. 

The intelligence briefing also seted reports oF unknown individuals accessing carnera foctage of secured arsas 

where public access is prohibited, 

it is unclear if such efforts are the work of individuals aiming to disrupt the inauguration, or merely curious 

passersby documenting the fortress that has sprung up across dowatawn, 
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More than 21,000 National Guard troops are stationed arcund Washington. (Katherine Frey/The Washington 

Post} 

The rnetameorphosis of the nation’s capital into a veritable Greer Zone is part of ar: aggressive effort by law 

anforcemient fo pravent mare vielence after the siege on the Capitol by an armed and vicient pra-Triump mab. 

TRousands of Gemonstratars that day carne to Washington for a “Stop the Steal” rally and other protests. Then, 

encouraged by Trump, they marched on the Capitol and fought through police barricades to Dreak ite the 

bidicling and stap Cangress’ certification of the election results. Five people died in the riot, inciuding ane Capital 

Potice officer. 

That atteck — the first tyne the Capito! has beer overrur: since the War of i8i2 — has led to perheps the 

tightest security af any of the previcus 58 presicential inguqurations. 

When Supreme Court Justice John G. Raberts Jr. swears in Biden, there will be no sea of spectators filling the 

Mail and no waving crowds lining a motorcade route along Pennsylvania Avenue that presidents normaly take 

from the Capitol ta their new hore for the next four years, 

To avaid any possible line of sight of the Capital balcany, where the ceremony takes place, barricades have 

wailed off the Mail and adjoining streets. Many residerits of the historic rownouses in neighboring Capitol Hill, Rist 

@ast of the Capitol, have to ga through police checkpoints just to leave and return to their homes. 
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efforts far Preventing Vielence and Criminal Activity (PVCA} in the National Capital Region 

# The NC3 willserve in a stusportive roie and wil be carnprised of FBIHG Divisions a5 welias federal, state, and locai 

partners. 
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# FB? NO The Lake Charies RA rernains closed due to darnage from Hurricane Laura. All personnel are safe and 

accounted for, FBi New Orleans wil provide upciates or_any additional closures. bE -5 

# Police Officer Brandon Stalker, Toledo Police Department, was shot and killed during a standolf with a suspect. 
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WEATHER FOR TODAY 

NCR — Mastly Sunny, with a high/low of 48°/32° 

There are no active watches, warnings or advisories. 

Richmond, VA — Mastly Sunny, with a high/low of 54°/35° 

There are no active watches, warnings or advisories. 
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FBI PuBLIC AFFAIRS — DIRECTOR’S AM NEWS BRIEFING 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 49, 2021 4:00 AM EST 

Prosecutors Say More Than 300 People Under Investigation For Riot At US Capitol So Far. usa 
(4/45, Johnson, Wu, 12.7M} reports fhe number of investigations info the violence at the US Capitol fast week "was 

expected to top 300 bY Fe ay. as the sprawl ing inquiry continued to > be al dec by a dclige of proioaENS & anc video evidence, 

Yochay 

—
     

    

reported the number of Casas “against people in the mob... is expected te row exooneniially.” He added, "Peter Stager, who i is 
seen in this video beating an officer with a flag pole, has been taken into custody. Also charged, Jennifer Leigh Ryan, who 
traveled ic Washington from} Texas in a private jet.” 

  

$s (4/45, story 8, 0:40. Holt, 5.57M), Pete Wiltams reported fecerai prosecutors said arrests have bean 
made “so far in about a third of them, some of these arrested are cooperatin g, Generating more leads.” Willams added that the 
FB: “says ii has received an asionishing 140,000 photos and videos fo Aeip identify noters, people are even sending in tips about 
their own friends and family members, As for whether the rloters had leaders, prosecutors say if may take months to find that 
out” 

However, & R45, story 4 0:33, Muir, 6. 85M} Chief Justice Correspondent Pierre Thomas said that 
as “the cases unfold, the federal rosecutor overseeing the FB? investigation has noticed a disturbing frend — arnang the mon, 
the FB: Ras identfied a growing number of former and current law enforcement officers and military officials.” On ASS : 
Nev {1/15, story 2, 2:53, Raddatz, 6.95}, Martha Raddatz highlighted that “Jacob Chansiey, the so-cai dad QAnon 
shaman,” and ret, Air Force Lt. Colonel Larry Brock, who was photegraphed with zip tes thal prosecutors “cifed_.as evidence of 
plans tc take hostages,” both served in the miltary, while “Jacab Fracker, one of the two Rocky Mountain: Virginia policemen 

arrested, Is also a corporat in the vrginie National fsuard, of oy at the aime” 

  

Ni    

  

feast 24 cunvent of formet members of the U5. ‘nitery or rig aw enforcement have been iden niffed as being at or near the Capitol 
riot, with more than a dozen others under investigation but not yet named.” 

  

gold medatist Kiete Keller facing federal cha rges for his involvement in “ast week's abortive insurrect on at the Ca aaitol the 
questions “haunting Ais friends, former feammates and coaches are the cnes they Aave siruggied fo answer: How? And why?” 
According to the Post, “Among the former feammates, coaches and swimrning insiders interviewed for this story, the news was 
sf surprising. Because nothing, they said. revealed any inciination Keller mignt go so far as to favel from his Colorado Springs 
home to Washingion and icin thousands of other Trump supporters in violently protesting the certification of an election the 
president faisely characterized as fraudulent” 

investigators Examine Rafe Of Militias in Capitol Violence. The New Yo 89 (f/48, Goldman, Benner, Feuer, 

20.6} reports FBI agents anc federal prosecutors “Investigating the Jan. 6 rot at the Capitol have increasingly shifted their 
atiention to dangerous righting extremist grouns, arresting several people in recant days suspected of aking art in the 
Violence and of possessing tes to notorious militias such as the Oath Keepers and the Three Fercenters.” The Times adds the 
atresis “came as investigators gathered evidence to determine whether any of the groups had planned ahead of fe to attack 
the Capitol ° 

  

    

  

W ost {1/48, Barrett, Hau, 76.5284) reporis investigators are “accelerating efforts to determine 
whether the assaiit was planned and ied by groups of pecole — rather than an impulsive cufdurst of viclence — particularly 
because some of the men shown on video laying siege io the buliding were equipped with handheld radios and headsets and at 
times appeared to work in unison on paricuiar objectives, investigators said.” 

WPast Review: Proud 0 Bor. “Other Fringe Groups” Used Christian Websife To Fundraise For “Stop The Steal” 
Rally Travel, AS st (7/18, Britain, Wiiman, 10.524} review has found GiveSendGo.com, @ “self-described 
Christian website,” has “hecome 4 s refuge of sorts for outcasts and extremists, including fringe graups such as the Proud Boys as 
well as conspiracy theorisis who seex fo undercut the results of the presidential election dy promoting debunked claims of fraud,” 
The Past adds fundraising soicitations on GiveSendGo “show that at least $247 000 has bean raised for 24 peaple ~ including at 
ieast eight members of the Proud Boys — who claimed online that the money was intended for fravei, medical or legal expenses 
connected to ‘Stop the Sieal events, inciding the Jan. 6 rally.” 

Federal Prosecutors See Community Support identifying individuals involved in Gnsurrection.” Under the reach ine 
“Pushed To The Edge By The Capito! Riot, Peopie Are Reporting Their Family And Friends To The FBI,” the A Fo 
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{1/16, Knowles, Vargas, 10.52§M) reports that for ‘relationships already sfained or severed, last week’s violent spectacie of 
democracy under siege has pushed some peapie to fake a drastic new step: warning taw enforcement.” According to the Past, 
“Anguished Americans are turning in friends and family for their alleged involvement in the Capital riots, contributing fo more than 
100,006 tps submitted to the FSi and pi faying | a 194 i in at least one high-profile arrest” 

in a nearly 2,200-word article, the WV ow (146, Kindy, Bellware, Serman, 10.52M) reports “at least 13 off-duty 
law enforcement officials are suspected of faking part in the rict, a tally that could grow as investigators continue ta pore over 
fooiage and records fo identify participants,” anc pokce leaders have been “turning in their own to the FBI and taking the striking 
step of remincing officers in their departments that oriminai misconduct could push them off the force and behind bars.” 

in addition, The Se! (1M, Klar, 5.69M} reports iaw enforcernent officiais “seeking out participants of the riot at the Capitol 
last week have one dig leg up: a plethora of social media posis and data of the suspecis they're searching for.” and the 
Washington Saat (1/16, Harwell, Bones, Timberg, 10.52M) reporis dating apas “are using images capiured from inside the 
Capitol siege and other evicence fo identify and ban fioters’ accounts, causing immediate consequences for those who 
participated as police move toward making hundreds of arrests.” The Post adds iaw enforcement officials “would not say haw 
many fos came from dating apps but have said they are © reviewing. all evidence.” 

Meanwhile, Vaughn Hillyard reported on ‘ (1/18, story 2, 4:27, Hillyard, 5.78M) that federal authorities 
“have now arrested more than 106 individuais accused of being involved in the insurrection, inchuding Peter Stager of Arkansas. 
Siager, according to the FEI, shown eating an officer with an American flag. And Jenna Ryan, a Texas real estafe agent, 
charged afer storming the Capital, feling CBS News: T was displaying my patiotsm when | was there and | was just profesting.’ 
Authorities are stil working fo identify ever: more of the nsurrectionists, including this man. in new photos released today, the FS! 
believes ne is involved in this video in which officer Daniel | Hodges | is pinned into a cocriamb,” 

in additional coverage of thase arrested, the Nex ss (4/46, Paz, 20.6M} reparis that Anthime Joseph Gicnet, “a 
fatight media personality nicknamed ‘Baked Alaska’ who is known for ivestreaming himself participating in legal activity, was 
arrested by the F.B.L on Friday and accused of dlegally storming the Capito! during ihe attack on the building by President 
Trump's supporters last week.” Tne Times adds Gionet “was arrested in Houstcn on Friday, according to the Justice 
Department’s website, and charged with ovo federal crimes.” 

According to Sastice (7/16, Cheney, 6. 73M}, Lisa Eisenhart and Eric Munchel, “a mother-son duo who wisided flex cuffs at 
the Capito! on Jan. 6 - and openly talked of a violent revoidion — are facing conspiracy charges related fo the assault on 
Congress last week, with the FS! desoribing a plot that may include others ‘known and unknowey to federal authorities.” In a iegai 
filing, the FBI on Saturday “indicated that... Adunche!l - woe was seen masked and wielding the plastic cuffs inside the Senate 
chamber in a now widely crculaied image ~— and...Eisenhart would face charges of conspiracy for their efforts to disrupt 
lawmaxers’ efforts to certify the presidential election.” 

dhe NA (1/18, Willams, 5.69M) reports Emily Hernandez, “a Missouri woman seen with a fractured sign” from House 
Speaker Belos’s office, “was hit with five charges on Friday in connection to the riot, according to a court documents filed in the 
7.5. District Court for the District of Columbia.” The Ni (4/46, Folley, 5.09M} aise reports that “according to press release from 

the U.S. Aftorney’s Office for the District of Columbia “Dominic ‘ Spaz Pezzola, 43, wes erested and charged on Friday with 
unlawful entry, destruction of government property and obstruction of an official proceeding over his alleged criminal activities in 
the Jan. 6 riot.” The Hill ‘Says Pezzola “allegedly discuss[ed] idling” Palesi and Vice President Pence. 

W 87/46, Ai, Nalanson, Tate, 10.52M) highiichts Caristian 

Trabert, the son of the police chief Aberdeen, Mar vyland, who was among the “mab of [Trump's] rabid followers” who “invadeid] 
the U.S. Capitol.” The Post says that while Trabert “has not been charged in connection with the riot.” local activists have since 
“bombarded the police departnent's Facebook page with comments demanding to xnow if one of their awn had been involved ~ 
and what the people in charge were going to do about i” According to the Post, “Tens of thousands of Americans are asking 
those same quesiions in communities across te country as they learn that their colleaques, college friends, kids’ teachers and 
ever parents ware arnong the foters.” 

WPast Anafysis: Af Least 27 Peaple Who “Breached The Capitof Or Were in The Vicinity OF The Riots” Had 
Military Service Background, AS “ost (1/45, Jaffe, Lamothe, Tate, 10.52M} analysis “of individuais who breached 

the Ganitol or were in the vicinity of the ricts identifi ed 21 peopie with some prior miktary service background. Of the 72 arrested 
or charged by state and federal authorities through Thursday morning, 11 have mifary backgrounds.” The Post adds that the 
Pentagon “hasnt said how many active-duty trocas or reservists are under investigation for any role in the orotest or the riots, but 
homegrown militants and while supremacist groups nave long targeted veterans for recruitrent. And some analysts who track 
extremist groups warn that the military has been siow io recognize the problem.” 

Videos Show Rioter Killed During Atempt To Storm Capitol. The Now Yorx 3 (2/18, Hil, Ray, Kozlowsky, 205M} 

reports 34-year-old Trump supporter Rosanne Boyland who “died during the attack on the Capito! on Jan. 6, appears fo have 
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been killed in a crush of fellow ricters during their attempt to fight through a police Ime, according to videos reviewed by The 
Times,” which says the “manner of her death had been unciear unti The Times discovered that the clothes and backpack siran 
of a woman in widely circulated videos match those that Ms. Soyland wore in a picture taxen of her earlier that day.” 

Conservatives Fout Purported Liberal’s Arrest As Evidence Of Antfifa Presence, But UWlah Activists Contest 
Narrative. The We Fost (1/15, Jackman, Lang, Swaine, 10.52M) says a video that he filmed “has placec John Earle 

at ihe center of a conservative campaign fo blame liberal groups for the Capitol siegs,” and “landed 

   
   

    

Sullivan — ‘Activist Johr’ 
him in jai” The Post adds that while the video “atfracted the attention of right-wing leaders, including President Trump's lawyer, 
Rudolph W, Giuliani, who said it showed that aniifa was the fue organizer of the atiack; and” Rep, Mo Brooks (R-AL}, “Sullivan is 
hardly a daring of the left.” The Post reports that activists in Utah “have spent months condenining Suiivan, who has af turns 
identified himself as a racial justice protester and feffist documentarian, and they have warned others ic be leery of his motives 
and any events ne sponsored.” 

“internet Sleuths” Have Misidentified Some Atlendees Of Capitol Unrest. The \ 3 (T16, Kornfield, 
40.52} reports arnatsur “Internet sleuths” have “identified and shared information on social media about people in photos and 
videos ai the Capitol, ieading to a porlion of the more than 100,000 tips submilied to the FS! since the mob atlemptied to stop the 
counting of votes in the sresideniia! election,” but “he hurried nace of new information has alsa increased the disserrination of 
incorrect names and targeting the wrong pee According fo the Post, “The vicims of such false accusations include mariai 
ae and actor ore Noriis. BS Nas oe enry §, zz: * Diaz, 3. awe Charla De Mar interviewed a 

  

    

   
San Francisco Man Charged in Capitol Riot. The § San fras SEOs 

Goodwyn, of San Francisco, “who is a seitprociaimed member r of the Proud Boys and has fought the city’s coronavirus masx 
orders is among the dozens charged by the FB! for alegedly storrning the US. Canitol in a violent mob last week.” Authorities 
identfied Goodwyn “as ane of the Capitol invaders through a series of videos, instagram messages and Twitter posts, accarding 
to an FB: complaint filed Friday.” 

Kentucky Man Faces Charges For Alleged Riot Role. The Lassie (AY) Caasiskasmial (1/18, Aulbach, 854K} reports 
that Michael Sparks, of Eizabethtown, Xentucky, who is “accused of entering the U.S. Capital through a broken window during 
fhe riot earlier this month is the latest Kentucky resident to face federal charges in the fallout from the incident” The Caurier- 
Journai adds, “Three tipsters reached out to the FBI in the cays after the rict, according to an affidavit fied in US. District Court, 
fo identify” Sparks “as ihe man shown on several videos from the event entering the Capitol dulicing and roaring through the 
halls.” Sparks “was the first individual to enter the building through the broken window around 2:43 o.m., the affidavit said,” and 
he “ended up following a group led by Doug Jensen, an iowan seen in photos confonting Capitol Police officers while wearing a 
distiact 'Q’ shirt, through the hails of the building.” 

Twe Texas Men Charged in Connection With Capital Allack. The AP 1/13} reports from Dallas, Texas, “The FBI has 

arrested two more Texas men for alleged crimes related to the deadly riot at the us . Capitol” Guy Refit “was arrested Friday at 
his home in Wylie, a city about 35 miles (56 kllometers} northeast of downtown Dallas, according to court records,” and “an FBI 
spokeswoman said Matthew Carl Mazzocco, 37, was also arrested without incident in San Antonio on Sunday.” Reffit, 48, ‘is 

charged with obstruction of justice and unlawful entry’ affer he was allegedly “recorded on video outside the Capifol during the 
Jan. 6 riot and later threatened his wife and chikdren if they turned him in.” Mazzocco ‘is charged with uniawdul entry and 
disorderly conduct on Caplio grounds, the FBI spokeswoman said.” 

Louisiana Man Charged in Capitel Riot. The AS (1/18) reporis fom New Orleans that Cody Connell, of Vivian, 
Louisiana, who is “charged in the deadly siege on the US. Capitei had discussed returning te Washington around the 
presidential Mauguration and bringing rifles, ammunition and body armor, federal authorities said in court records.” A oiminat 
complaint said fhat Conne “was arrested Saturday on charges including violent entry of Capitol grounds and obstruction jaw 
arforcement Connei posted photas and videos of himseif and another man identified by the FB! as Bis cousin, Darel Page 
Acams, outside the Capitol the day of the siege Jan. 6, sale art affidavit bY FB agent Mich ae! Sahadi re 

indiana Man Charged in Capitol Siege. The AS 
heavy metal guitarist who was photographed with the 1 mb “thal stormed the U.S. Capital and iS accused of spraying 5 police 
officers with a pepper-basec bear spray initant has deen arrested, the FS! said.” Schaffer “turned himself in Sunday after he was 
featured on an FBI poster seexing fhe public's help in identfying rioters, said Crris Bavencer, a spoxeswoman for the FBI's 
indianapolis office” and “has been charged with several felony counts, including engaging in an act of physical violence and 
knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted Guilding or grounds without lawiid entry.” 

lowa Man Arrested For Role in Capitol Siege. Tne && (4/48) reports that Lea Christopher Kelly, of Cecar Rasids, lowa 
“was arrested Monday by federal agents on suspicion of being among those whe stormed the U.S. Capito! during a deadly pro- 
Trump insurrection on Jan. 6.” According tc the AP, “The FSi in Omaha, Nebraska, said in a news release that" Kelly “was 
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arrested on a federal warrant charging him with three counts: knowingly entering or remaining in a restricted building without 
iawiui authority, viclent entry with the intent fo disrupt the orderly conduct cf official business and disorderly conduct on Caprice! 
grounds.” 

Colorade Man With Milia Movement Ties Charged in Capiiol Siege Probe. The Osaywer ost (1/18, Schmelzer, 360K} 
reports that Robert Gieswein, 24, of Woodland Park, Colorads, “faces federal charges after investigators allege he assauied and 
threatensd police officers defending the U.5. Capito! and also climbed through a broken window ic enier the building during the 
Jan. 6 fot that disrupted the ceriificalion of the 2020 election.” Gieswein “carried a bat during the riot and dressed Aimse# in 
pseude-military garb, inclucing a patch for an alleged paramilitary faining program Ae ran in Coicrado that federai law 
anforcement used to identify him, according fo a warrant for his arrest.” The FBI “used a plethora of video and enages taken of 
Gieswein outside and inside the Capito! fo identity him, the affidavit states, as weil as an interview Gileswein gave a television 
journalist the day defore the rict during which he referenced anti-Semitic conspiracy theories.” 

Kentucky College Studeni Accused Of Slealing Sign During Capitol Siege. The \ ‘ (2/38, Knowles. 
10.52} reports, “Defending the storming of the U.S. Capitol as ‘cool,’ Gracyn Courtright broadcast her participation on sociai 
mecca - and embraced the firestorm that followed as publicify, the FBI says.” The Post adds, “Video from the college students 
Twifier account showed her inside the Capitol buliding amid chants of ‘whose house, our house,’ according to an affidavit fled in 
court this weekenc.” Courbight ‘faces federal charges, the latest suspect in the Jan. 5 fofs who was tracked cown in large part 
because of extensive digital tralis ~ including proud and defiant posts from alleged rioters on social media.” The Post notes that 
Courtight is reportedly a student at the University of Kentucky. 

The AS (G48, Ray} reports that Courtright, 23, “ook a ‘Members Only’ sign near the Senate chambers as she 
accompanied supporters of President Donaid Trump in illegally storming the U.S. Capitol, according te feceral court documents.” 
Courright “was charged in a criminal compiaint with theft of government property under $1,000, viclent entry and disorderly 
conduct on Capitol grounds, knowingly entering or remaining in any restricied duilding or grounds without iawiid authority, and 
knowingly engacig in disorderly or disruptive conduct in any restricted building or grounds.” The AP adds, “According to the 
affidavit, a witness saw a video of Courvight in the halls of the Caplio! and messaged her on Instagram asking if she was there. 
The wiiness provided a screenshot of the massages tc the FB!” The affidavit “said Courtright is a senior at the University of 
Kentucky. According to the university, she is from Hurricane, West Virginia.” 

Louisville, Kentucky Man Charged With Participating in Rioi. The lauiewiie CY} Caurey-Journat (1/16, Austin, oe 
repons, “Federal investigators nave aresied a Louisville man and charged nim wth disorderly conduct on Capito grounds.” T 
Courier-Journal adds, “FS! Louisville arrested Damon Michael Beckley in Cub Run on Saturday, according to a tweet fom the 
agency. Beckley is also being charged with untawilt enty of a restricted building.” Beckley “had given a viral interview from the 
U.S. Capitol building during the ceadiy riot on Jan. 9, saying he wouldn't put up with tyrannical rule.’ Tf we're going to come back 
here and start a revolution and take ail of these traitors out, which is what should be done, then we will he said.” 

Two New York Men Arrested For Participating in Capitol Siege. The 8S (4/47) renorts from Albany, New York that 
“ewo New York men, Brandon Fellows and Edward Jacob Lang, were arrested this weekend on charges related to the Jan. 6 
Violet insurrection led by supporters of President Donald Trump at the US. Capitai” Fellows, 26, “was arresied Saturday night by 
agents from the F SI's Albany office, a bureau spokesperson said.” Lang, 25, “was arrested by FB] agents Saturday at his home 
in New York's Hudson Valley after he posied photcs and videos of himself outside ee ve ital, prosecutors said in court papers.” 

New Mexico County Commissioner Arrested For Rofe in Capitof Siege. The : CUNY, Carrillo, 
188K} reports that Couy Griffin, 47, “an Otero County commissioner who said there could 8 running “out” of the US. 
Capitol building on inauguration Day was aresied Sunday in Washington, D.C., for his ateged role in the riots at the Capitol 
aarlier this month.” FBE spokesman Frank Fisher said Griffin “was detained Sunday afterncon by US. Capitol Police, whe then 
notfied fhe FL Grifin had a warrant for his arrest on a charge of knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted building or 
grounds without lawful authority.” An affidavit for an arrest warrant filed in federai court Friday says FSi agents used videos of 
Griffin posted on the Cowboys for Trimp Facebook page as well as other public statements he made about the riot and the 
inauguration fo bring the charge against him.” 

ne AS (1/17) reports, “According to court documents, Griffin told investigators that he was ‘caught up’ in the crowd, which 
pushed its way through the barricades and entered the restricted area of the U.S. Caplio! but he said he did not enter the 
building and instead remained on the U.S. Capito: steps. A video posted t Griffin's personal Facebook page shows Griffin in the 
resticted areas, according ic the affidavit” 

Texas Right-Wing Media Personality Charged in Siege Probe. } $} reports, “Far-tight media personality Tim 
Gionet, who goes py fhe handle ‘Baked Alaska, was arrested or: Friday By the rede Bureau of investigation in Houston, 
Texas, according fo documents the agency posied oniine, ane charged with participating in the violent riot on Capitol Hil on Jan. 
§.° Reuters adds, “According fo a sworn statement filed by an FSi agent, Gicnet ivestreamed a 27-minute video from the Capitol 
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using a service called ‘DLive.’ Gionet did not do much to hide his identily, according to the statement, which noted he ‘turned the 
phone around to show his face and is ceaty iGanth able.” 

entering a “restricted building ‘without ‘awful authori, according fo the U. 7 “Department 0 of Justice.” "FB Special Agent Nicole 
Willer “said in an affidavit filed in the case that Gionet streamed live for about 27 minutes fom inside the Capitol and could be 
heard encouraging other profesiers nct fo feave, cursing and saying ‘fm slaying, ‘1776 baby’ and ‘1 won't leave guys, dont 
worry.” Miler “wrote that Gionet entered various offices and when told by iaw enforcement officers to move, identified himself as 
a member of the media,” and “hen askec officers where to go before cursing a iaw officer while alleging the officer shoved him, 
then leaving the building.” 

Texas Man Charged in Siege Probe. Tha No: wornuie (4/45, Tallel, 982K) reports, “Federai authorities on Friday 
arrested” Joshua Loller, 39, of Spring, Texas, “in the wake of the Jan. 6 attack at the U.S. Casital, making him the first in the 
HOUSsiOn area fo be charged in the deadly insurrection.” Lo#ar “faces three criminal charges after the FBI combed through his 
Faceback page and found a myriad of now-delsted posts detailing invoivement in the riot, in Washington, B.C., according fo 
court documents. He is one of at least 100 people who have been arrested and 47 charged in federal court over the event, 
numbers thai are expected fo mushroom as FS! authoriies said they were ‘aggress! ively’ seeking cul peopie in the violent mob.” 

Texas Real Estate Broker Arrested For Role in Siege. The { (7/15, Jimenez, 7724} reports, “The 
Frisco real estate broker who stormed the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6 ~ and documented 

   

     

: social media — was arrested after she 

furned herse# in Friday, according fo the FBI feid office in Dallas.” Jennifer “Jenna’ Leigh Ryan, 50, “is charged with ‘knowingly 
aniering or remaining in any restricted buliding or grounds without lawful authority” and “disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds,’ 
according tc the criminal complaint fled Friday in U.S. District Court for the Disiict of Columbia. A search warrant was executed 
on her home in Carroitcn, FBI speciai agent Matt DeSarna sad during a news conference Friday evening. She was released 
from custody and retumed home, where she said she wants President Donaid Trump to pardon her and everyone involved in the 
mob.” 

Mother And Son Face Conspiracy Charges For Role in Capito! Siege. ; (7/48, Cheney, 673M) reports, “A 
mother-son duc who wielded flex cuffs at the Capitol on Jan. 6 - and openly faked of a violent revolution - are facing conspiracy 
charges related fo the assault on Congress iast week, with the FS! describing a plot that may inclide others ‘known and 
unxnowar fo federal authorities.” Politico adds, “in a Saturday legai fing, the FSH indicated that Eric Munchel ~ who was seen 
masked and wielding the plastic cuffs inside the Senate chamber in a now widely circulated image — and his mother Lisa 
Eisenhart would face charges of conspiracy for their efforts to clarupt iauenakers' efforts to certify the presidential election.” 
Munchel and risenhart “are facing charges of ‘knowingly and willfully conspiring with persons known and unknown to impede 
law enforcement, uniawfully entering a restricted buliding and violently forcing their way into the haiis of Congress.” 

Florida Man Allegedly Piotied Atflack On Pre-Trump Protesters. The S* (2/15) reports that Daniel Baker, of 
Tallahassee, Florida, “was arrested Friday and charged with irying fo organize an armed response to pro-President Donald 
Trump protesters expected at the state Capito! on Sunday, the US. Atlomey’s Office announced.” Baker “was using social media 
fo recrufi people in a plot tc create a circle around protesters and fap them in the Capitcl, according fo an affidavit fled by an FB! 
agent The court document describes a senes of threats of viclence and a prediction of civil war. Saker is desoribed as ant- 
Trump, anti-government, ant-while supremacists and anti-police.” 

145, Ritchie, 6.73Mi reports that Baker, 33, “wanted fo encircle protesters at the state Capitol and confine them 
with guns, U.S. Attorney Lawrence Keele and the FI said. Baker, a former U.S. Army Airborne infraniryman who was kicked 
out of the service in 2007, had issued ‘a call to arms’ seexing others to join the him on Sunday, according io 4 criminai complaint 
fled in U.S. District Court” Baker “had been working in recent days tc identify rioters who joined the inaurrection at the U.S. 
Capitol last week, the complaint alleges.” 

South Carolina Man Charged in Connection With Capital Siege. The € PSG} Sats (148, Monk, 330K} reports 
from Cokimbia, South Caroiina, “Friends and technology have ied the FSi io charge ‘a a8 n Carolina man with criminai 
violations for allegedly being a participant in the Jan. 6 U.S. Capitol riot” Andrew Hatley “drove ‘ror his residence in South 
Caroling on January 3, 2020, in a red Ford Mustang, early 2000s model, to attend the protests for the election, according fo an 
FBI compiaint filed in U.S. District Court” Hatley “is the first South Cerolinian known to be charged in connection with the Jan. 6 
not, Dozens of other people from ciher states currently face federai charges.” 

The AB (4/48) reports, “A witness told investigators that they had known Hatley for ‘severai years’ and provided a picture to 
fhe FB! which appeared fo show Halley and another man in the U.S. Capifoi building in front of a statue of Calhoun, a former vice 
president and fierce slavery advocate, according to the comnlaint filed by Special Agent Cassicy Thompson Smith.” FB: agents 
“said they were abie to match Faceboox photos of Halley with images provided by wiinesses and captured in surveillance video 
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from inside of the crypt at the U.S. Capitol. Authorities used the location data shared by Hatley with one of the witnesses to 
confirm his cellphone was at the Capitol on Jan. 6 as the mob breached the building, according to the FSi” 

Two Tennessee Men Charged in Capitol Siege. The AS (4/47) renoris from Nashville, Tennessee that Blake Austin 

Reed, 35, of Nashviie, “was charged Sunday with participating in the rad at the U.S. Capitol earlier this month, federai 
atthorities said.” Reed “was arrested by FB! agents in Nashville, said David Wi. Boling, a spokesman for the U.S. aliorney’s office 
for the Middle Disvict of Tennessee. According fo charging documents, Reed was charged with knowingly entering or remaining 
in any? restictad building or grounds without iawiul authority, vicleni entry anc disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds.” 

fre 88 (4749) fepors from Memphis, Tennessee, “A second Tennessee man nas been arrested and charged with faxing 

part in the raid a the U.S. Capitol last week, federai authorities said Friday.” Matthew Bledsoe, of Memphis, “has been charged 
with illegally entering or remaining in a restricted Sutiding, and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds, the U.S. 
Justice Department said in a complaini and arrest warrant. The warrant said FBI agents received a to that Bledsoe had been 
bart of the group that breached the Canitol ilegaily. Federal authorities received a video compliation that was posted to his 
instagram accourk that included severai photos and video shot by Bledsos, who is seen wearing a Trump 2020 hat” 

Judge Scutties House Arrast Plan For Arkansas Man Who invaded Palosi’s Office. The 8S (1/15, DeMiso} reporis 
from Uttle Roox, Arkansas that Chief US District Judge Beryl Howell on Friday night “natec a plan io release and put on rouse 
arrest’ Richard Sarnett, of Gravett Arkansas, who was “photographed sitting at a desk in House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's office 
during last week's riot at the U.S. Capitol.” Barnet “wil instead be brought to Washington, D.C., immediately for proceedings in 
his case,” Judge Howell “ordered Friday night, staying a decision by another judge fo confine Barnet fc his home in Gravette, 
Arkansas, until his tial.” Judge Howell's ruling “came hours after US. Magistrate Judge Erin Wiedemann in Arkansas set a 
$5,600 bond for Barnett and ordered that a GPS monitor rack his iocation.” 

Judge Revokes Band For indiana Man Charged in Capitol Rief. The 88 4415} reports from Hammond, Indiana, that 

US Magisirate Judge Andrew F. Redovich “has revoked the bond for” Kash Lee ‘kel 32, "4 "a nortawest indiana man awaiting 
seniencing in a gang-relaied case after the FBI charged him for allegedly taking part in the Jan. 6 riots at the U.S. Capito” Judge 
Rodovick “granted the federal governments motion Thursday to revoxe bond for’ Kelly. The AP adds, “The governments 
request came after the ©8i charged Kelly with federai charges that inciude unlawlui entry to a restricted area for allegedly joining 
Donald Truma supporters in storming the Capitol, said U.S. Distinct prosecuting atlomey David Nozick.” 

(4/47, story 2, 1:55, 444M}, °a ‘Green Zone’ perimeter has been established, roads shut down,” and the 
National Guard is‘ ‘scouring for explosives anc exemists.” ABC's Kenneth Moton: “Extraordinary security in the Nation's Capital, 
Officials iarel taking no chances, military reinforcements arriving by the pianeinad. National Guard toons [are] coming from every 
comer of the US. .. The 25,000 teops in this city by the inauguration have their orders: Watch for potential threats, look for 
axpiosives, profect the C Capt tol. Authorities say dornestic extremists pose the most likely threat.” District of Columbia Mayor Muriei 
Bowser (D}: “How serious is cur country going tc take domesis white extrernism? And | think what we saw here last week is that 
we dict fake # seriously enough.” Moton: “The large security perimeter or Green Zone areacdy tested. At least three pecple 
jhave bean] arrested in senerate incidents, i * ae two men carrying guns and are RUNton 

Gabe Guberrez reported on s Naas 
Guar _ BOOP are > parole ing the Nation's Or 

Washington Under Heavy Security As Inauguration Nears. in Washington, Tom Llamas reported on ASS 

    

   
   

upho! id i their oath to defend the C Cons situation 204 ainst all enemies. . But there’ $ also the ditemma that he security is commanded 
by President Trump, who encouraged the attack on the Capito! anc has relentlessly worked to stop the nauguration of Joe 
Biden.” Askec ff DHS will stand down if Trump orders ifde sc, Acting Deputy DHS Secretary Xen Cuocinell said, “We're going te 
compiete our jobs. There’s not a stand-down. We have a statutory mission we're going tc perform under all circurnstances, and | 
think that hypothetical is not going to happen.” 

Bowser said on § § (1/17, 294M), said, “| convened our federal law enforcement pariners whe are 
responsible for securing this event, the United States Secret Service. This is a National Special Security Event. More than half of 
those events have been conducted in Washington DC, and the Secret Service is working with ail federal agencies to make this a 
safe event.” 

The Ni s (1/17, 205M} reports, “Federai officials said they planned fo vet hundreds of possitile airslane 
passengers, putting any dentfied among the violent protesters at the Capitol on Jan. 6 on a ‘no-fly ist’ The Transportation 
Security Administration said it was increasing the number of federal marshals on flights and of expiasive-detection dogs at 
airports.” 
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Armed Man, Woman With Faise [B Arrested Sunday. The Ss Past (4/47, Meckler, 10.62M) reports Guy Serry 

of Gordonsville, Virginia, “whose Facebook page features a photo from the Jan. 6 riot at the U.S. Canital,” was arrested near the 
Capitol complex Sunday, ° and police said he was carrying three high-capacity magazines, 37 rounds of unregistered ammunition 
and a Glocx 22 frearm” he NN (1/17, 5.69M} reports Linda Magovern of Stratford, Connecticut, was also arrested in 
Washington on Sunday ° ‘after atte vtng tc pass police barricades while flashing a military police challange coin and claiming to 
be member of both President Trump's Cabinet and law enforcement, US. Capitol Police said.” 

Army, PBI Conduct Additional Screening Of National Guard Deployed To DC For inauguration, On NE. 
News (1/18, story 2, 0:50, 6.27M}, Lester Holt reported, “The threat of an inside attack has the Army and FB: scre 

  

   
   LENS g 

thousands of National Guard mernbers deployed to Washington.” Pete Willams saki that members of the National Guard “have 
been vetted in the past for inaugurats, but this time & is much mere extensive.” Willams added the Army “says the decision was 
made fo check ihe backgrounds of thousands more of fhe Guard members deployed, given that a National Guardsman from 
Virginia was one of those arresied for entering the Capitol illegally January 6,” and the FB: “says retired military members were 

also among the rioters.” 

  

ao (1/18, Schmilt, Steinhauer, Cooper, 20.6} reports that although it is “sfill in Rs very early stages,” the 
FBI investigation “identified ai least six suspects with miltary inks out of the more than 100 people who have been taken into 
federal cusiocy or the larger number stil under investigation. They include a retired Air Force fleutenant colonel from Texas, an 
Ary officer from North Carolina and an Army reservist from New Jersey. Another person with military service was shot and 
Killed in the assault.” in an interview, Gen. Mark Milley, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said, “These peopie are not 
representative of our country’s military.” Milley “said most aciive-cuty troops and velerans ‘continue tc serve honorably and 
uphoi ie ther oath to protect and defend the U5. Constitution.” 

Sa" (1/18, Baldor, 12./M} reports Acting Defense Secretary Miler on Monday said, “While we have no mtelligence 
inci cating an nsider threat, we are feaving no sicne unturned in securing the capital’ ahead of Joe Biden's $ Inauguration. Miller 
added, “This type of vetting offen iakes piace by law erdorcement for significant security evenis.” & (1/18, Chalfant, 5.69M} 
reports Miler “thanked the FBI for its assistance and noted that the D.C. National Guard is providing extra training te those 

corning ic the district ‘that if they see or hear something that is not appropriate, they should report it fo their chain of command.” 
According ta GNN G46, Cohen, 89.21M) in an online renorl, “Miller's slalement comes hours after the head of the OC 

National Guerd said that the FBI is vetting troops involved in securing the US Capita! to prevent any insider threats.” On ABC's 
Good Morning America, Maj. Gen. Wilkam Walker said, “What happens is they're screened before they leave their state and 
what itis is a credentialing process so they're screened and they're repeatedly screened untii they are actuality put on the sireet.” 
CNN adds Walker “did not say that the screening included specific questions about the members’ beliefs surrounding the 
legitimacy of the election, but tiey are carrying out enianced background screening.” 

Tne \ ost (1/46, Ryan, 10.52) states that the “heightened sorutiny of Guardsmen nighlights the Pentagon’s 
concerns about growing exemism, including support for white nationalism and anti-government groups, among veterans and 
serving troops.” The Past adds officials “acknowledge that rocting out the problem has proved challenging, which they say 
reflects erase ends across American sociely.” 

The SS (1/47, Baldor} reports, “In a situation like this one. FBI vetting would involve running peoples’ names through 

    

  

  

  

databases and watchiists maintained dy the bureau fo see if anything alarming comes up. That could inciude involvement in prior 
investigations or terrorism-reiated concerns, said David Gomez, a former FBI naticnai security supervisor in Seattle.” 

Saat (4147, Sonne, Lamothe, Ryan, 10.52M} reporis, “AE service members go through an annual program 
that requires them to report any information regarding known or suspected axirerst behavior in the ranks, the Army said. The 
Army also noted that the .C. Guard is providing addificnai training as service members arrive in the capital, instructing thern fo 
report anything they see or hear that seems appropriate fo the chain of command. ‘There is no piace for exiremism in the 
military and we will investigate each report individuaily and lake appronriate action,’ the Army said in the statement. ‘The Army is 
committed to working closely with the FB: as they identify peapie who participated in the violent aflack on ihe Caplio: to 
determine if the indniduais have any connection to the Army.” 

Pentagon Depfoys 730 Active Duty Troops To Support inauguration Security. S 148, Seligman, 6.734} 
reports the Pentagon has deployed 750 active-didy oops “to support enhanced seourliy measures related to... Biden's 
inauguration, as loca! law enforcement continues fo track threats of violence in the nation's capital in the days leading up fo the 
ceremony, according to two defense officials.” Police adds the troops “include sendce members with expertise in handling 
chemical, biological, nuclear, radiological and explosive weapons, as well as exalosive ordnance disposal and medical teams 
skied in trauma response, said one defense official, wrio spoxe on condition of anonymity to discuss sensiiive operations.” 

FEMA Denies Funding Requests From Maryland, Virginia For Response To Capitol Riot, inauguration Security. 
x (1/18, Kunkle, 10.52M) reports the Federal Emergency Management Agency “has denied requests from 
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Maryiand and Virginia for an emergency declaration fo cover expenses associated with responding to the Capitol riot and 
increasing security around... Biden’s inauguration.” According fo the Post, “FEMA's decision ~ which both stetes plan to anpeal — 
coud mean the states would not receive federal funds for providing law enforcement personnel and other support to heip restore 
conal after pro-Trump noters stormed the Capitol on Jan. 9, and to enhance security for Wednesday’ $ ceremony." 

Biunt, Kiobuchar Confident Of Peaceful Transfer Of Power. in a joint interview wih GSS as (1/48, story 2, 
315, O'Donnell, 4.424), Sens. Roy Blunt (R-MOQ} and Amy Kicbuchar (D-MN} who are responsitie for the inauguration, 
discussed security nreparations for the event Asked if they are confident that there will he a peaceful ransfer of power, Slunt 
Said, “I think we're with going fo project to the world exactly the message we want to at this very spot where so many bac things 
happened two weeks ago. | think the world is gaing to see the Constitution and the dernocracy of our country work.” Blunt also 
said he is “disappointed” that President Trump is net attending the inauguration. Kiobuchar added that showcasing the peaceful 
fransfer of power “couldn't be more imporiant. While the events of January Sixth and the insurrection, | think for a lot of peoste, 
they stepped back and reflected and thougnt, this democracy means something io us.” 

BC Residents Frustrated As Increased Security Limits Normal Activities. According to the N & (4/48, 

Searcey, 20.6M)}, “Downtown Washington is locked down, boarded up and on guard for the ushering in of the new jeader in 
hoses of preventing a scene like the one that played out to the nation’s horror on Jan. 5 as a mob stormed the Capifol.” The 
Times reports the increasec securily has the District “anxious, as rumors spread abou threats of atlacks by domestics terrorists 
locking to upset the transfer of power,” and “dog watkers, bikers and psopis out for a strof have been caught up in a surreal, 
fortified corn maze of ever-changing metal security barriers across sidewalks and roadways that seem to be open one minuis 
and ciosed the nexi.” 

Capitol Police Arrest Virginia Man With Handgun, 500 Rounds Of Ammunition At BC Security Checkpoint. The 
Naa Times (4/46, Bogel-Burroughs, Benner, 20.6M} reports US Capito! Police on Friday arrested Wesley A. Beeier “at a 

security checkpoi nt | in Washingion on Friday afer he flashed what an officer described as an ‘unauthorized’ inauguration 
credential and a seerch of his tuck found an unregistered handgur: and ammunition, the aufhoriiies said.” The Times adds 4 
federal law enforcement “official said.. Beeler, 31, worked as a contractor, and that his credential was issued by the Parx Pole, 
but was not recognized by the police officer.” 

The A® (1/16, Balsanio} reports fhat court documents “say an officer noticed Beeler had ‘frearms-+elated stickers’ on his 

vehicle and asxed him if he had any weapons inside,” anc “say Beeler ioid the officers he had a handgun under the armrest and 
police detained him at the scene.” The AP adds thai police “found a high-capacity magazine in the 9mm handgun’ in his car, 
“aiong with more than 500 rounds of arnrnunition in the vehicle,” and officials “said he didn't have a licanse to carry the gun in 

Wasningion. ° 
The & ® (1/18, Contrera, Leonnig, Meitler, 10.52M} reporis Beeler “was arrested on charges of carrying 4 

pistol without a hoanse, possession of an unregistered firearm anc possession of unregistered ammunition, a Capifol Police 
spokesperson said.” The Post adds that in a “lear-fied interview,” Beeler “said ha has spent the past week working as hired 
security in downtown Washington ahead of the Inauguration” and “said he forgot that his firearm was in his ruck when he jef his 
hore irs Hana. where he Said he has a Hoense to 0 carry. He said he realized i WES there se paleay fought his see but that AS 

  

   

      

report " 

  

(1/16, Polus, 5.6934) reporis Beeler fold the Post that he “forgot he had the Glock pistol and ammunition in his 
truck, and that he is authorized to legally carry the weapon ii his home state of Virginia.” He said, “It was just me forgetting io 
take # out of: ay fruck before | i feft for work.” Beeler added, “i der’t knew what the D.C. laws are. It sli comes back on me, but fim 

not a criminai” The W 3 (1446, Biake, 628K) says that according to the Post, he “has since been released by a 
judge on his own recognizance, with no obi ecton from prosecutors.” 

3 (47, Weiss, Snieits, 3.57} says the arrest comes “at a lime of high alert in Washington as it prepares for 
Weenesday’s inauguration of...Biden” after supporers of President Trump “overran the Capitol on Jan. 6, when lawmakers were 
meeting fo officially recognize Biden's win.” The S 1/16, Bykowicz, Subscription Publication, 8.44Mj and Ths 
SEE (7/46, Polus, $.69M}, among other cufiets, provide similar coverage. 

Transit Officials Preparing For “Potentiaily Violent” inaugural Crowd. > » (4718, Snyder, Beasley, 673M) reporis, 
“Inaugurals ave always crowdec affairs wih hefty securify and cormpiex logistios,” but “the riot at the U.S. Capitol buliding iast 
week has officials from airports, airlines, fransit agencies, Amtrak and more preparing for a repeal, as potentially violent 
protesters crowd into the city for...Biden’s Jan, 20 inauguration.” Pcltice highlighis that among the precautions being taken, 
“airlines are Danning guns and suspending alcohol service,” Amtrak “is beefing up its police force to prepare for anti-mask riders,” 
airports are “creating safe zones" for lawmakers, “and security agencies are calling in extra agents to Aeip keep the peace as 
Washington, O.C. oraces for an inauguration Day like no other.” 
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Kenneth Motion reported an ASC Wy Y (4446, story 3, 0:33, Llamas, 839K), that since “the Capito! riots,” the 
Transportation Security Administration has been “working with law enforcement, reviewing hundreds of names to see f anyone 
snauid be added to the no-fly ist.” Moton adced that fravelers “who fly in and out of the city and at airports across this country wil 
see stepped up security at TSA checkpoints ahead of the inauguration.” In adaition, § 3 (146, Bachman, Levine, 
Schiangenstein, 3.5/f4} reports Dela Air Lines inc. on Friday “followed United Airlines Holdings inc. in extending a ban on guns 
in checked baggage to include Richmond, Virginia.” while Southwest Airlines Ca. “joined Ameri can Airiines Group inc. in 
announcing similar restrictions for fights going to three Washington-area airports.” Meanwhile, 5 8 G18, Axelrod, 5.69M} 
reports that Amirax “announced Saturday that tis suspending some service south of Washington, D.C., due to security concerns 
surrounding Wednesday's inauguration of ..Biden.” 

_ ~Experts Warn Extremists Likely To Use Aitack On Capitol fo Recruit Members “Far Years To Come.” The Now 
\ s (1/18, Af, MacFarquhar, Healy, Kovaleski, 20.0M) reporis the diverse “farvight groups and while nationalists 
emboldened under President Trump’ have been “galvanized by the cutgoing president's false claims that the giection was sicien 
from hire ~ and by the violent attack on the nation’s Capitol that hundreds of them led in his name,” which served as “a 
propaganda coup for the far right, and those whe track hafe groups say the attack is likely to join an extremist lexicon with Waco, 
Ruby Ridge and the Buncy occupation of an Cregon wildife preserve in fueling recruitment and violence for years to come.” The 
Times adds the removal of extremist Foun | from Facebook and Twitter _Sieoeeded in een ther a Organizing, experts * $2, 

      

  

    

fo trace extremist activi lies." 
On the OSS s (4/18, story 2, 2:04, Diez, 3.364}, Sersor Investgaiive Correspondent Catherine Herridge 

said US government officials tel CBS News that recent bulletins from Homeland Security, FSi, and offer intelligence agencies 
conchids the greatest threat fo the Inauguration is domestic violent axtramisis, known by jaw enforcement as OVEs.” Herridge 
added, “According to a recent intelligence assessment, the conditions thai got us here inciude poliical division, especially over 
the legiiimacy of the 2020 presidental election; grievances over policing and police brutaity. and the ripole effect of COVID-1S 
iockdowns; as well as the successi# breach of the Capitel building last week. That's seen as a driver of further violence.’ 

in addition, the AS (4/46, Reeves, Smyth} reporis “war-like imagen” has spread aniong Republicans “after the atiack on 
fhe U.S. Capitol by a mob of... Trump's supporters, wilh some elected officiais and party leaders rejecting pleas to fone down 
thetoric caiing for a second civil war.” According to the AP, “The psightened rhetoric mimics language far-right extremisis and 
whe supremacisis have used for years, and E follows a year of civil unrest over the Killing of George Fioyd, a Slack man, by a 
white police officer and its links to systernic racism.” 

Federal Prisons Enter Lockdown Ahead Of inauguration. The AS (4/16, Sisek, Balsamo} reports, “All federal prisons in 

the United States have been placed on lockdown, with officials aiming to wel any potential violence that could arise behind bers 
as iaw enforcement prepares for potentially vicleni protests across the country in ihe run-up to Presidentelect Joe Biden's 
inauguration on Wednesday.” The lockdown became ee at 42 a.m. Saturday, according to an emalits employses fram the 
president of the union representing federal correctional officers.” in a statement, the Bureau of Prisons said, “In light of current 
avenis occurring around the country, and out of an abundance of caution, the decision nes been made to secure all instifutions.” 

Spokesman Confirms FEMA Toe Supply National Guardsmen Stationed At US Capitol With Cots. (4/46, 
Seligman, Serzand, 6.73M} reports the Nafional Guardsmen “providing securily in the U.S. Capitcl ahead of the inauguration are 
soon getting cots, afier images went viral last week of troops sleeping on the floor in the halls of Congress, accarding to four 
peapie familar with the cecision,” and a spokesperson “confirmed Saiurday that Federal Emergency Manacement Agency 
received a formal request through the D.C. Emergency Operations Center for more than 1,200 cols o provi de comfort for 
members of the National Guard supporting law enforcement and the upcoming presidential inauguration | in D.C on 

DC Activists Seek To Heip Nameless in Anticipation Of Potential Unrest. The Washinaion Sx : (1/16, Swenson, 

16.52M} reports the District, “stil smaking off the shack of the violent Jan. 6 insurrection at the U.S. Capitol, is now presping for 
more sotential unrest af this week's presidential inauguration,” and local activists are now “worrying about the D.C. residents who 
cannot afford to flee the city or lockdown safely at home. if protests again furn ugly during the inauguration, those wéthout shelter 
could be caught between battling police and extremists or make easy targets for instigators.” The Post highlights that activists 
collected donated Metro cards “to give D.C.’s homeless population the opportunily to leave the area i hey wished ic do so." 

    

      

   

  

that as “a politically divided nation prepares to inaugurate a new president in the wake of a vio! vent insurrection at the us 
Capitol, a croup of Christian ieaders is hoping fo ease tensions through preyer during three days of ecumenical, nonpartisan 
programming.” The AP says the #PeaceWithJustice campaign “aims to project spiritual unily and counter peaple’s feelings of 
helplessness with action, during a ime of high alert with thousands of oops securing the capital following the Jan. 6 vicience, 
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which has led to about 120 arrests so far.” The AP says the event, which will be heid online, will also coincide with the Marin 

Luther King dr. holiday. 
March For Life Calls On Supporters Not To Gather in DC This Year Due To Pandemic, Unrest. The AS CNG, Crery 

repos organizers for “the March for Life, the ant-abortion movements preeminent annual event, are asking their supporters 
nationwide not to gather in Washington this year because of the COVID-49 pandemic and polificai unrest.” The AP adds a “smal 
group of invited anti-abortion leaders” wil “instead,.march Jan. 29, and the event will be livestreamed, March for Life’s president, 
Jeanne Mancini, announced Friday.” 

NYTimes At: Security onteials Did Not Notify vongressional Leaders Of Capitor Police’s Request 

  

the days prior to “the mob nitack on n the Coptet congressional sé securily offici als never vet House and Senate leaders know that 
fhe Capital Police had warned they might need National Guard backup, according to @ congressional aide and other people 
farniliar with the maiter.” The Times adds Capito! Police “asked the sergeanis-at-arms to request that the National Guard be 
placed on standby,” but “the sergeants-at-arms, Michael ©. Stenger of the Senate and Paul irving of ihe House, reiected the 
request without raising the issue with either the Senate maiority leader, Mitch McConnell, or Sneaker Nancy Pelosi, according to 
the aide and another person familiar with the matter.” 

Meanwhile, the \ st (418, Al, Leonnig, 10.52Mé} reports on its front page that on Jan. 3, “an internal Caplio! 
Police intelligence report warned of a vi lent scenario in which ‘Congress itself could be the target of angry supporters of... Trump 
on Jan. 6, laying ouf a stark alert that deepens questions about the securily failures that day.” The Post says the 12-page report 
from “the intelligence unit for the congressional police force described how thousands of enraged protesters, egged on by Trump 
and flankec by white supremacists and extreme militia grouns, were likeiy to stream into Washington armed for battie. This time, 
the focus of their re was members of Congress, the report said.” 

FEMA Employees Reported Official Who Atlended Trump’s “Stop The Steal” Rally To DHS IG, FBI. © 
Serrand, Cheney, 6.73Mj reports Chris Grisafe, associate administrator for resilience for the Federal Emergency ‘Management 
Agency, “which has Seen assisting in preparations for the Inauquration next week, altenced President Donald Trump's Stop tie 
Steal rally on Jan. 9," though he “claimed that he did not move with the crowe from the rally area near fhe White House to the 
Capital grounds.” Politico adds Grisafe’s attendance “alarrned sorne FEMA staff, according tc cne person familiar with the matter, 
and several employees reported if ta the DHS inspector General and the Fi.” 

ound Says intelligence Did Not Predict “Armed, Violent Altach” On Capitol, On S 38 (4/47, 343M}, 
former US Capito: Police Chief Steven Sune was asked about nis decision fe resign in the wake of the January 5 siege on the 
Capitol. Sund said, 4 understand how things work. f'n the chief. The visuals of what | watched were alarming.” Sund added 
House Speaker Pelosi went on “national TY and basically made everybody feel that i was a failure on my oarl. ff that’s how the 
leadership feeis, ther: | have no prodiem. Then, : will step down to jet this department move forward.” Asked about a report from 
his intellgense unit which warned the raly could become violent, Sund said Capiicl Police had been “expecting some large 
crowds,” and knew “some people... may be armed,” but there was no intelligence “about an armed, violent attack on the United 
Siaies Capitol building.” 

verted 3 oe Shows ee Violence. The Naw Yorker ue f, GSessen, 2. 3% Mi} reports that its rere weler 

        

   

   

  

my 4 

    

(497, ‘ead story 4: 50, 4 44M) “or that the New Yorker video inc! ides ‘ ‘isturbing new footage. of the € Capiicl Tots, 
images noi yet seen of violent clashes and the builidings were breached and members of ihe mob fille the Senate chamber 
outhumbering police and revealing their disturbing intentions, what they were saying as they ransacked the Senate and the 
threat of more attacks.” ABO’s Matt Guiman added the videc shows the “mob invading the Capitol saéth sini ster intent’ and he 
described Mogel son as’ a sii fent wiiness as oy rifle *hrough ¢ senators’ documents like @ Squad’ of amateur SPs 

    

supporters climbing throue sagt the busted doors and windows” and “tre atening the police,” and ‘lai my sing Sen, Ted Cruz is on thei 
side.” Hillyard added, “Ore man, Jake Angell, with clear conternpt for Vice President Pence, taking a seat in his chair.” Accarding 
to Hityard, the videos have been helping the FBI, which “says thet they have received 150,000 photo and video tips related te 
the attack so far. And authorities say they still are working on more than SOG open cases.” 

WPost: Atack On Capito! Reinforces Need For Federal Law Enforcement To Use Body Cameras. The 
Sasi (1/47, 10.526) ediforializes that the resistance of federai iaw enforcement to wearing body cameras on January § “got 
renewed attention with the assault on the Capiici by supnorters of President Trump seeking fo overturn the results of the 
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presidential election.” The Post acids that despite the footage fom journalisis and those involved in the riot, “here was no 
footage from the Capitol Police wha were on the font lines of the insurrection. Had they been equipped with body cams, 
questions about their actions — as well as information about the atrocities committed against them — would have been sasier to 
answer,” 

DOJ, DHS And Pentagon lGs To Probe Capitol Security Failures. The Ao (1/14, Tucker, Balsamo} reports 
that “federal watchdogs launched a sweeping review of how the FBI, the Penfagon and “other iaw enforcement agencies 
responded io the riot at the US. Capitol, including whether there were fafiures in information sharing and other preparations that 
ieft the historic symbai of democracy vuinerable to assault.” The AP adds the investgaiions by the inspectors genera! “for the 
Department of Justice, Homeland Security, interior and Defense, could resui in searing criticism of the governments handling of 
a deadly breach at the Canitol in which armed loyaiists of Trump overran the police and carne in close contact with elected 
officials.” The AP adds that the reviews “will encompass everything from whether the FBI adequately shared information with 
other iaw enforcement agencies about ihe potential for violence to how the Pentagon mobilized for the Jan. 6 crisis.” 

Ns s (45, Benner, Thrush, 20.6M) states that in the days since “he attack. f has become clear that 

federal agenci #2, including the £.B. [., did not do snough to heed alarms, raised within the bureau itself, that far-right extremists 
allied with President Trump planned to attack the Capitol” The Times renoris that “several peopie on a terrorist watch list were 
also in Washingion for tie rally py Mr. Trump that devoived into the assault.” The Times adds that “questions have arisen about 
the Pentagon's deiay in sending nation ral guard troops te help Capitol Police officers.” 

According fo the & (15, Barrett, Ryan, 10.52M), “The anrnouncsernent of such a probe, as the FEPs 
sorawiing national investiga ion inte the attack is barely a week oid, underscores the degree of concern in government circles 
thai vial intelligence may have been missed or mishandled.” The Post says “law enforcement officials insisted Friday that effort 
was only gaining steam, saying they have fled 98 criminal cases against people, and opened nearly 300 cases on individuais 
under investigation for ricting. Those figures, they said, would continue to grow as they examine more than 100,000 tips received 
from the ee 

   

  

(1/15, Sullivan, Goldman, 20.64} reports thai the FBI “has conducted dozens of interviews in the 
Kling of the Capito: Police officer who died after confronting the pro-Trump mob last weex and other assaults on law 
enforcement during the violence.” According tc the Times, “An earlier -.8.1. memo, sent to the private sector and others, had 
wrongly said that the bureau was investigating 2/7 people in the death of the officer, Brian Sicknick, but i relied on incorrect 
internal informaiion.” The Times says it is “not clear how many people the F.Bi. nave identified wre might have information 
about Mr. Sicknick’s kiking.” On the ews (4/45, story 3, 2:33, O'Donnell, 408M), Kris Van Cleave interviewed two 
officers “who ware nearly killed { ay the mob, 

Meanwhile, the Vv Son (4/45, Weiner, 10.52) reporis a Canital Police officer “shook hands with avo neople in 
fhe mob and admitted defeat, according ic” two men interviewed by the FEI for their Involvement in the riot. Tae Post adds that 
whke “no specific officer is idenified in charging papers by federal aw enforcement officials, who are relying on the defendants’ 
own recounting of their experience insi de the Capitol” other court docurnenta “described Capito! Police officers’ failed attempts tc 
hold back the crowd.” However, the W. '{7/43, Hobbs, Grimaldi, Subscription Publication, 641M} rencris in an 
exclusive that Lt. Tarik Khalid Johnso 3, a Capitol Police officer who was suspended aiter wearing a red Maxe America Great 
Again hat during the unrest, ciaimec he wore the MAGA natin 4 bid fe reach and assist nis colleagues, “and one wihess said 
the lisutenant’s action enabied a set of doors to the Capital to be closed, shutting off an entry point fo more intruders.” 

i 3 (1/13, Nisdzwiadek, 0./3M)} reporied that the DOJ “announced Friday 4 has inifaied an internal rewew of its 
response to the Jan. 6 incursion on the U.S. Capitol building, as the feceral government iakes a hard look at its failure io prevert 
a dead rict that breached the Nais of Congress,” DOJ 1G Michae! Horowiiz “said that the investigation wil examine the 
infedigence the department had preceding the deadly riots, how i distributed that information with other agencies, and actions 
during the crisis.” 

iE {415, Beltsen, Chalfant, 5.69) reported Horowitz published a sigiement, saying, “The DOJ O1G review will 

        

   

  

   srining information relevant fo fhe January 6 events that was availabie t¢ DOJ and its components in advance of 
January 6; the extent fo which such information was shared by DOJ and its components with the U.S. Capital Police and other 

federal state, and local agencies; and the role of DOJ personnel in responding fo the events at the U.S. Capito! on January 6" 
ters C115} reported that the prone will "be coordinated with other federai agencies whose law enforcement arms were 

also involved in respond: ng to the assault, including the Defense Department, the Departrent of Homeland Security and the 
Department of the inferior.” The AS 1/15} reported that the investigation “could resu in searing crificiarn of the governments 
handing of a deadly breach at the Capital | in which armed loyalists of Trump overran the police and came in close contact with 
elecied officiais.” 
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House Committees Open investigations into Capitol Hi Siege. The Sui (1/418, 5.99M) reported that ihe House 

intelligence Committee, Homeland Security Committee, Judiciary Committee and Overs ignt and Reform Commitiee Aave 
“announced a review of the deadly riot at the US. Canitol on Jan. 6.” The paneis “sert a letter to the nation’s top law 
enforcement and intedigence officials asking for documents into what ‘warning signe’ were missed prior ic the not, f there were 
‘systemic failures’ and how to dest address ‘countering domestic violent extremism.” The latter “called for dacuments and 
briefings from the FSi, the Deparment of Hameiand Security, fhe National Counterterrorism Center and the Director of Naticnai 
inteligence on what was Known ahead of the attack” 

“NEG (1/18, Higgins, 7.341) reported that the committees wrote, “This stilhemerging story is one of astounding bravery by 
some U.S. “Capitol Police and other officers; of staggering treachery by viclent criminals; and of apparent and high-level failures 
— in particular, with respect to intelligence and secuwily preparedness.” 

(7/16, Cheney, 6.73M} reports House Intelligence Chairman Acam Schif, Judiciary Cnarman Jerrold Nadler, 
Oversight Chainnan Carolyn Maioney, and Homelane Securly Chairman Sennie Thompson on Saturday announced “an 
investigation into ‘high-level fadures’ of intelligence and securily planning that left the Capitol vulnerable to insurrection on Jan. 6." 
They wrote, “This stil-emerging story is one of astounding bravery by some U.S. Capito! Police and other officers; of staggering 
treachery by violent crivinals: and of apparent and high-level failures — in particular, with respect to intelligence anc security 
preparedness.” They aiso pledged to “condust robust oversight to understand what warning signs may nave been missed, 
deternine whether there were systemic failures, and consider how io best address countering domestic violent extremism, 
inckiding remedying any gaps in legisiation or policy.” 

Meanwhile, Kenneth Motor: resorted on ASO 8 GIANG, story 2, 7:19, Moton, 839K} that the FB: ° 
investigating whether lawmakers adec pro-Trump riot Reing tours the cay before.” In adaition, the Fai “ts 
investigating whether foreign governments, organizations or individuals provided financial support tc to extremists wno %0 Felped plan 
and execute the Jan. 6 attack on the Capitol, one current and one former FS! official toid” ; 
which reports the bureau ‘is examining payments of $500,006 in ditcoin, apparently by a French natioral to key gues and 
groups in the altight before the riot, the sources said.” 

in a nearly 2,400-word front-page articie, the Naw \ 3 (1/18, At, Kirkpatrick, Mcintre, Trieberl, 20.65) reports, 
“Much ts sti unknown about the planning and financing of the storming of the Capi tol, aiming ic challenge Mr. Trump’s electoral 
defeat. What is clear is that it was driven, in part, by a largely ad noc network of low-budget agitators, inciuding far-right militants 
Christian conservatives and ardent adherents of the QAron conspiracy theory.” According io the Times, “Tne sheer breadth of 
the movement .. suggests it may be far more difficult to confront than a single organization.” 
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FG investigating Whether Ricter Took Laptop From Pelosi’s Office. Cn the lead Nc 3 Nows (4/48, 
iead story, 3:15, Holt, 6.276} story, Tom Costello reporied that as of Monday, “at least 13¢ have been arrested by the FSi and 
DG police. At feast 336 open FBI cases.” Costello added Riley June Wiliams is Sacing multisle charges including assaulting 

8 (1/18, Woie} reports the FSI is investgating if she “took a laptop computer or Aare drive from” House 
Speaker Pelosi 3 office “during the Jan. 6 siege of the Capito! and tried to sell the device to Russian intelligence, according to a 
court filing” 

However, the AS (4/48) resorts the FB! “said in an arrest warrant Sunday that] Willams hasn't been charged with theft but 
only with Hlegally entering the Capitol anc with disorderly conduct” § cay (4/18, Brown, 12.7M} reports Willams “can be 

sean ci erecting rioters towards Pelosi's office in footage oblained by the FB 

    

   
% x { risburg, Fa., 

resident intended to send the computer device t to a ‘friend | in Russia who then olanned to ‘sel the cavice to SVR Russia’s 
foreign intelligence service,’ an agent wrote.’ The FBI is so far “unable to confirm the tip, wrote FS! agent Jonathan Lund, whe 
added that Williares had deleted ner social media accounts and CaS to be on the rs” 

    

YouTube, taken from inside 3 the Capito! wearing a a green 7 Tosh cand a brown rench coat with a zebra- eprint bag, directing # fioiers 
up a staircase toward Pelosi's office, the FB! said.” The woman in the video “can be seen pushing peapie forward amid a crowd,” 
and other “video and photographs capture Williams enfering or inside the Capitol, according to law anforcernent.” An FBI agent 
“said police in Harrisburg confirmed with Willams’s father, of Camp Hil, Pa., fhat the pair drove fo Washington for the Jan. 6 
demonstration and ther: back home but did not stay ne ee the event” 

Also reporting are the $ ; 3 3 NN 
933K}, and GNN (4/48, Polantz, 89.24 My 
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us Atfomey For DC Downplays Claims Rioters Had Coordinated Plots To Kidnap Or Ki Offi ciais. 

Trump mob that stormed the US. Capitol ast week aimed to capture and as sassinate alectod officals,” they: ‘backed away fom 
the alegation after the head of the investigation cautioned Friday that the probe is sill in its early stages anc there was no ‘direct 
evidence’ oF such intentions. 

  

ys Sask (4/45, Armus, 10.52NM)} reporis the court filing “said iChansiey] left an ominous note for Vics 
Prasi dent Pence ‘at Ris desk 3 in the > Senate chamber.’ Assistant US Attorney Tode Allison on Friday ‘walked back the clair ae an 

  

there is ‘currently f0 creat evidence of ofits ic capture | of assassinate lawmakers in the Jan § aitack o on the U. S Capi tol” 
However, the \ x (4715, Gurmarn, Viswanatha, Subscription Publication, & 44M} reporis Sherwin conceded, 
“There are breaderumbs of organization.” 

UNS (145, Mangan, 7.234) repcris on its website that a judge ordered Chansiey cn Friday to de held without bail “after 
prosecutors | oresented evidence he stormed ino the Senate and left a menancing note for..Pence during a ot by pro-Trump 
supporters.” Meanwhile, Politics (145, Gerstein, 6.73M} reports Richard Sarnett, “an Arkansas man who became one of the 
most recognized figures in last week's Capitol not after being photographed propping his feet up on a desk in Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi's office,” on Friday received “the nermission of a magistrate iudce to return home fo await trial on charges of entering 
Capitel grounds wih a stun-gun, disorderly conduct and theff,” but the ruling was “overturned hours iater.” 

    

   

Pelosi Suggests Some Members Of Congress May Have Been “Accomplices To This Insurrection.” 
The AS (7/15) reports House Speaker Pelosi on Friday suggesied “there may be 4 need ic srosecufe members of Congress if 
any are found to have assisted the pro-Trump rioters in last week's attack on the Capite.” The AP says her remarxs “underscore 
some Democrats’ suggestions that some GOP lawmakers helped” President Trump's supporters dalleve “Trumn’s faise charges 
that his presidential election loss was due to vote fraud,” and they “aise highlight the extraordinary distust and anger thafs grown 
in Congress since the attack, which fed to this week's House impeachment of Trump.” 

N 8 (7/15, Cornwell} reports Pelosi was “asked whelher any actions would be laken against lawmakers wie may have 
brought § fours fo the Capitol on Jan. 5, the day before the attack by pro-Trump noters.” Pelosi respondad, “Hin fact fis found that 
members of Congress were accomatices to this inswrection, they aided and abetted the crimes, there have ic be actions taken 
beyond the Congress, in terms of prosecution for thai” According to Reuters, Rep. Mikie Sherrill (D-NJ) “has accused 
Republicans of inciiing the Trump supporters, saying she saw colleagues leading groups on Teconnaissance’ tours of the Capito: 
the day before the attack,” while “more than 30 House Democrats have asked the acling House and Senate sergeants-at-arms 
and the acting head of the Capiicl Police for information about who was in the building on Jan. 5.” On the ¢ S 
(1/15, story 4, 1:42, O'Donnell, 4.08M}, Nancy Cordes reported: “Several lawmakers or their aides have told 
large groups in House office buildings, in violation of House ruies the cay before the nots.” 

Vaghin Past (4/45, Shepherd, 10.52K4) reports that on Thursday, Rep. Lauren Boebart (R-CO} “came cut 
swinging io ‘deny any involvement in thal incident, although no Dersocrats have publicly named her.” The Post adds the ‘gun 
fights advocate wiih links to the baseless QAnon conspiracy theory...sai¢ the allegations have been falsely inked fo her.” In a 
letter to Rep. Sean Pavick Maioney (D-NY), Boebert wrote, “You said that you could ‘confirm’ a Member of Congress gave 
Capital tours to ‘insurrectionists’ and imotied | was that Member of Congress.” She added, “l did not conspire with criminais that 
attacked the US 3. Capitol on ay 6.3 have never given a four of the US. i to any outside group oF tasurrectonists,” 

    

     that they saw 

    

Broad water randos, 20. eM) raporia the Ca salto Polk ice mrobe came eto Night. as. “Pelosi anriouriced that she had named Russel L 
Honore, a retired Army heulenant general, to lead a securify review of the Capitol in the wake of the riol.” 

Rep. Cohen Says He Saw Boebert Guiding Tour in Bays Before Capitol insurrection. NN (4/18, Schutt, Nobles, 
Grayer, 89.21M} reports on Rs website that Rep. Steve Cohen (D-TN} on Monday accused Rep. Lauren Boebert (R-CO} of 
“guiding a group of peopis through the Cannon House Office Building funnel in the days leading up the Canitol insurrection on 
January 6.” On CNN Newsroom, Cohen said he and Rep. John Yarmuth (0-K Y) saw Soebert “laking a group of people for a four 
someiime after the 3rd and before the Oth.” He added, “Whether these people were seople that were involved in the insurrection 
or not | ao not know.” CNN says nis claim “is significant because it is the first fime a member of Congress has speciiicaily 
accused another member of giving a tour of the Capifcl complex priar to the riot.” However, Boebert respandad, “The only people 
i have ever had in the Capliol with me during the 117th Congress are my young children, husband, mom, aunt and uncle.” 
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WPost Ai: Rioters Came “Perilously Clase” Ta Pences. The Wasyngion Post (4/15, Al, Parker, Leonnig, Xane, 

Brown, 10.52M), citing “aw enforcement officials and video footage,” reports on its front page that “the violent mob that stormed 
the US. Capitol on Jan. 8 came periousiy close to Vice President Pence, whe was not evacuated from the Senate chamber for 
about 14 minutes after the Capitcl Police reported an inital attempted breach of the compiex — enough time for the marauders te 
rush inside the duliding and approach his location.” According fo the Post, “Secret Service officers eventually spiried Pence to a 
room off the Senate floor with his wife and deughter after rioters began fo pour into the Capitol, many loudly denouncing the vice 
president as a traitor as they marched through the first floor below the Senate chamber.” The Past adds, “About one minute alter 
Pence was ast du out of the ch amber, a some onar¢ ns ut ihe stars e a Second Hor landing in the Senate. ... Pence and his 

: {1/15, Pramuk, 734M) has similar reporting 

    

   
about ihe: Hotere oroxity to Pence. 

Harris Says hie Attack Reminiscent OF veheulnibiaddahele ks SS (145, Gstaiter, 5.69M) reports Sen. Kamala Harris 
{D-CA} in an NSN ters carrying the Confederate flag through the Senate 

hallways durz ng last week's pro-Tramp s siege at the Capito Was a a reminder that ‘we stif have a lot of work to do.” Harris said, “Ht 
was the same thing that went through my mind when | sew Charicitesville. | mean, i?'s the same thing thai went through my mind 
when | saw a picture of Emmett Tul” She continued, “Sadly, itis not the first time | nave seen a demonstration ike wriai you are 
describing in the history of our county.” Harris added, “tis a reminder that we stl have a lot of work fo do.” 

WrPost Analysis: “Established Conservative Insiders And Activists” Planned January 6 Rallies. 
According to the W ost (1/17, O'Harrow, 10.52M), “The fiery rallies that preceded the deadly not at the U.S. Capitol on 
Jan. 6 were organized and promoted by an array of established conservative insiders and activists, documents and videos 
snow.” The Past highiighis thal the Republican Attorneys General Association “was involved, as were the activist groups Turning 
Point Action and Tea Parly Patricts. At least six current or former members of the Council for National Potiey (CNP), an influential 
group that for decades has served as a hub for conservative and Christian activists, also played roies in promoting the rallies.” 
Per the Post, the raiies “were staged not by white nafionalists and other extremisis, but by well-funded nonprok if groups and 
individuals that figure prominenty in the machinery of conservative activism in Vwashingion,” but it concedes “organizing werm-up 
events is not the same thing as sloting fo invade the Capitoi.” 

AFP Review: Some Former Trump Campaign Aides Had Staffed Raily Prior To Caplial Vielence. An &* (1/17, 

Lardner, Smith} review has found “more than hav a dozen” members of President Trump's reelection camnaign “played Key roles 
in orchestrating the Washington raily that spawned a deadly assault on the U.S. Capital,” which “undercutis} claims the event 
was the brainchild of the president's grassroots supporters.” The AP says that although Women for America First, “a pro-Trump 
nonprofit,” had hosted the “Save America Rally’ on Jan. 6, “an attachment to the National Park Service public gathering parmit 
granted ic the group lists” farmer campaign staff as staffers for the rally, and “at least one was working for the Trump campaign 
fhis month,” while “at least three of the Trump campaign aides named on the permit rushed to obscure ther connections to the 
demonstaton,” 

  

of rightswing protesters ~ some of them carrying rifles - gathered outskie heavily ‘ort ied statehouses ‘around he couy 
nee outnumbered bY National Guard troops and police prougry in ‘ > prevent a repeat of the violence that erupted at the U.S. 

mies (147, 3.37N} reports, “Fears of major 
protasts by armed, ferti ight Trump supporters outside the Capitol and at state capitois Sunday proved unfounded, whh only smail 
groups, some carrying WEAPONS, gather! ing ina 2 Randi of cities.” 

+8 S47, story 3, 1:35, Liamas, 4.44/¥) that in “a stunning show of force, 

heavi iy armed law enforcement surroun capitals, nracing for potentially dangercus demonstrations. ... Sma# crowds of 
Trump supporters protestied! in half a dozen states, many of them armed but peaceful.” Davie Begnaud said on the © 

  

   

  

     

ws (U7, lead story, 3:20, 4.3}, “Around the country feday, there was outrage, buf no protests. The FBI had 
warmed that the far-right group the Boogalno Bois might show up at capitois around the country today fo protest Sure enough, 
they came’ fo! Lansing, Mii oni agen, “but they were small i sumber, anc i was all peaceful.” 

Naw York Tins @ handful of protesiers, most fromm the rignt, a few from 
the jeff, many looking more @ ike ragtag sir agai iors ‘than the furious mob of Trams supporters that ransacked the U.S. Capital’ on 
January 6. In Concord, New Hampshire, “five masked men cressed in tactical gear and carrying assault rifles gathered on the 
sidewalk in font of the statenouse lawn to express concerns about ‘government overreach.” in Lansing, “Nejionai Guard soldiers 
watched as a dozen members of the far-right Boogaloo Bois group showed up with miltary-styie weapons.” The § 
“ast (4/47, 10.52} reports that in Annapolis, Maryland, “where local soice, state foopers and National Guardsmen were 
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protecting the Maryiand State House, the most rambunclicus activily came from local dogs that wanted to greet the bomb- 
sniffing canines patrolling the area.” 

The © x3 (147, 2.03M} reports that in Springfield, Hingis, Shere were no demonsirations, with the excention of 
a man who waved a “Black Lives Matter’ fag itt front of the 53-year-old home of fie General Assembly for a few minutes 
Sunday and then lef” The Sa g 2 (4/47, 244M) reports that in Sacramento, California, “the ony political 
presence of any Kind was supplied by Christian A varade, who stood in front of the Capitol with an American flag and a yellow 

    

  

   
mask scrawled with ‘= Pluribus Unurn,’ to show his support for lawmakers, police and the National Guard Troops who were 

  

ilanta, 3 Shot before they atrived, “six protesters walked up, oh anting: ‘Black ives matter! and ‘No justice, nie pears, Ac racist 
policel’ The groun marched around the Capito! as they chanted.” 

f {1/17} reports the Harrisburg, Pennsyivania, Capito! complex “was closed fo the public and 
iarcely empty, save for police, national guardsmen anc reporters and photographers, many of whom gathered ground a lone 
protester named Alex.” In Trenton, New Jersey, “a lone protester with a ‘Stop the SteaY sign loltered for iess than half an hour in 
front of the New Jersey Stafe Senate Annex Sunday mormng.” The Sos xs (4/47, 7.04} reports “no orciesters were 
visible’ in the vicinity of the Massachusetts pagan 

The § ‘ 

Minnesota, 

    

   

   

  

    
: ; Sf WAT), the 

‘i 417, Subseri af ion Publication, 8. atv, © eA, 8. 73M, and} " tf 7, 3 60M also report 
Anmial Virginia Pro-Gun Event Much Smalter in Wake Of Capitol Siege. (4/48, Harte, Chavez) rencris thal 

only 4 few dozen qun-ights activists converged in Richmond, Virginia, on Monday for the “Lobby Day” annual demonstraiion that 
typically draws thousands, with the protest dampened by tensions in the wake of the siege of the US Capiio:, Of the 50 protesters 
who did attend, many were “from the far-right Proud Says and the anti-government boogaloo movement who were openly 
carrying sem-automauc Weapons,” 

\ ay (4/48, Bacon, Cerless, 12.7M) reports the event was organized by the gun-rights group Virginia Citizens 
Defense League. The group said in a statement. “We want everyone fo know that we are coming to Richmond so we will be in 
vehicles decked out with VCDL signs and flags. We will form caravans coming from ail four comers of the state, dh pecple 
joiring in af aiong the way.” The et (1/18, Schneider, Vozzella, 10.52M) reports that “a day officials had feered 
could descend into anti-government violence settled into something siranger, as a sideshow of nsavily armed srotesi groups 
held compedng news conferences outside Capitol Square defore throngs of media and an even greater number of police.” 

F AYA} Fs atch (1488, 401K} reports that Del. Kirk Cox (R}, “a GOP candidate for governor, supports 
gun rights, but Monday h he cai ied oul the Boogaloo Boys who showed up in Richmond Monday on his Twitter account.” He said, 
“These people aren't proiestors, they're provocateurs. Theyre not welcome at our Capitol and ee need ta go home before 
someone gets hurt, Grateful for our law enforcement officers and ther work to keep us safe.” vs (1/18, Aitken, 23,.99M} 
reports on its website that “a Black Lives Matter counterprotest of some dozen or two dozen members also appeared, though by 
midday the grouns had nol interacted.” 

Michigan Senate Majoriiy Leader Advised Millia Leaders in September. \Aoitgan Acvaroe 
month “before 13 men were charged by state and federal law enforcement for a farsight pict to allegedly Kidnap and execute” 
Michigan Gov. Gretchen \Whitmer {D}, sfate Senate Majority Leader Mike Shirkey (R} “had a sitdawn conversation with leaders of 
fhree Michigan-based militias.” However, according to the Advance, the September meeting “was not the first time Shirkey was 
arm-in-arm with militia members.” 

     

   

    

   

        

s {1/48} reports that the 

  

   

  

Pentagon Increases Efforts To identify Far-Right Extremism in Ranks. The Now York Tings (148, Schmitt 
Steinhauer, Cooper, 20.6M) reports, “The Pentagon is intensifying efforts fo identify and combat white supremacy and other far- 
right extremism in its ranks.” Although i is “stil in its very early stages,” the £8] investigation “identified af lsast six suspects with 
military links out of the more than 100 people who have been taken info federal custody or the larger number stiff under 
investigation. They include a retired Air Force lieutenant colonel from Texas, an Army officer from North Carolina and an Army 
reservist from New Jersey. Another person with military service was shot and killed in the assault.” In an interview, Gen. Marx 
Milley, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Stalf, said, “These peopie are not representative of our country’s miliary” and “said 
most active-duty foops and veterans ‘continue tc serve honorably and uphold their oath to protect and defend the U.S. 
Constitution.” 
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Barr Reportedly Told Trump in December Theories About Stolen Election Were False. fhe 898 (1/18, 
Bynes, 5.69M) reports that former AGS Barr “‘renoriedly pushed back strongly on President Trump when discussing claims the 
president was circulating about the election being ‘stoien’ from him,” according io Axios. In early December, Barr “told the 
president that suck theories of as stolen siection were oS ° Ober aides at the er “including Wi ite House counse! Pat 

  

Barr reportedly told Trump iat his allegations of wi ideopread voter fraud were rat’ ‘panning out and “the stuf that these people 
are filling your ear with just isn’t true.” The AG ‘reportedly emphasized that the DOJ nad reviewed the maior claims put forward 
by the president's lawyers.” 

DOJ Releases More Than 127 Pages Of Mueller Team’s Flynn interviews. The w (45, 
Dunleavy, 88%} reports that DOJ last week released “more than 100 pages of FSi interniew notes from retired Lt. Gan. Michaat 
Ffyni’s discussions with snecial counsel Robert Muller's investigative team in 2017 and 2018.” The 124 pages of records “deta 
14 inferviews that the former Trump national security adviser had with Mue#er’s investigative lear: — five in November 2077, 
three in January 2078, one in April 2018, four in May 2016, and one in September 2018,” 

  

Graham Releases Documents From Russia Probe Leading To Additional Revelations. in an exclusive, 
Fox NQws (1/15, Singman, 23,99M} reports, “Senate Judiciary Commifiee Chatman Lingsey Granam on Friday released a slew 
of additiona! documents and transcripts related tc his panel's investigation into the origins and aftermath of the Trump-Russia 
probe.” Graham called “the original probe ‘one of tie most incompetent and corrupt investigations in the history of the FB: anc 
DOJ.” Graham “released transeripis of interviews wifi FBI and Justice Department officiais conducted by the committee. 
between March 3, 2020 and October 29, 2026,” pertaining to “Crossfire Hurricane.” 

The | * (4/45, Bunieavy, 883K) reports, “The transcripts included interviews with former top OGJ official 
Bruce Ohr, who had acted as a secret back channel for British ex-soy Chri istopher Steele and whe resigned in September, and 
Dana Boente, the former FEI general counse! and briefly acting attorney genera.” Boente, “along with Comey, signed off on the 
second renewal for Foreign Intelligence Survelfance Act warrants targeting former Trump carnpaign associate Carter Page.” 
Last week, olher witness vanscrigts released “include Michael Sfeinbach, the former FS! executive assistant director who had 
concerns about Sirzox and former FBI lawyer Lisa Page working iogether and Stuart Evans.” Reorting similarly is the Dak : 
(18, F Ross, 375K). 

  

f    

      

é a (1/17, Rass, 375K} reports separately that Michael Gaeta, a “veteran FEI agent who served as handler for 
Trump dossier author Chri stopher Sisele,” told a “Senate pane! that he viewed the ex-Britsh spy as ‘completely untrustworthy,” 
according to tie documenis. Gaeta “served as a jiaison between Steele and the Crossfire Hurricane team thai investigated 
possible collusion between the Trump campaign and Russian government. He was the first FBI agent to receive copies of a 
dossier that Steele comp: ded on Donald Trump as part of an mvestigation funded by the Clinion campaign and DNC.” Reporting 
semiarly | is the | y came (7/48, Dunleavy, 888%}. 

Fe 1/45, Singman, 23.99M} reports separately, “An ageni involved in ihe FBI's original Trump-Russia case left the 
Crossf re Hurricane team amid a ‘professional disagreement with BH Priestap, after the former assistant director of 
counterinfe#igence denied his request for an ‘enhanced validation review of Christopher Steele's reporting,” according to the 
documents released last week. The agent testified, “f had questions about our intel validation ongoing in fhe Counterintelligence 
Division, and ail of thai contributed fo my professional disagreement.” Reporting similarly is the ier (1/18, Rass, 375K). 

US Grand Jury indictment Charges Pair Of Hawaii Men With Hate Crime Stemming From 2014 
Incident The AP (145, McAvoy) reports, “A U.S. grand jury indictment unsealed Friday charged two Hawall men with one 
count of a hate crime after they allegedly atlacked a white man who was attempting to move inte their Maui neighborhood.” 
According to the AP, “Court documents said Kaulana Alo Kaonohi and Levi Aki, dr. sunched, kicked and used a shovel tc beat a 
man identified only as C.K., who was Knocked unconscious.” Moreover, prasecutors said that C.X. sustained a concussion 4s 
well as a pair of broken ribs. The incident ocourred during February of 2074, 

    

    

en
 

  

  

   Americans Being Targeted By COVID Vaccine Scams. N8o Nediy Nows 
5.78M) reported on “alarming COVID vaccine scams asking for your heath and financial information and promising ‘appokiments 
for doses that simply don’t exist” According to correspondent Jo Ling Kent, a iarge number of “Americans eligible for the 
vaccine” have been “targeted by a growing number of scams through sociai media, e-mail, ptione calls and iexts. The 
Department of Health and Human Services says cases are rising with scammers chasing your social security number, bank 
information and medical identity.” Kent asked HHS Office of inspector Gensrai Assistant Special Agent in Charge Nenette Day, 
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“What are same of the exarnples” of scams “that you're sesing?” Day said, “We have had people say that they signed up for that 
yaccine trial, they Gave their bank account information, and that money was taken out of their bank account.’ 

Trump Administration Revokes Licenses To Sell To Huawei. Citing ‘people familar with the matter,” Sauers 
(1/17) resorts that the Trump Administraiion has notified Huawei suppliers, including Intel, “hat it is revoxing certain fcenses ic 
sell fo the Chinese company and intends to reject dozens of cther applications fo supply the telecommunications firm.” The move 
against Huawei, which Reuters says is ixely the last under President Trump, “is the latest in a long-running effort to weaken the 
world’s largest felecommunications equipment maker, which it says is a threat fo U.S. national securily and foreign policy 
interests.” Reuters cites “sources familier with the situation” who “said there was more then one revocation. One of the sources 
said eight scanses were yanked from four companies.” 

Pandemic, Protests Led To Record Gun Sales In 2020. The w “ost (448, Fisher, Berman, Spoiar, 
10.52M) report “gun sales typically soar in the weeks following the election of a Democratic presicent..but a Washington Post 
analysis of gun sales in 2020 finds no such surge in recent weeks.” Rather, purchases soared in March and April as the 
pandemic surges and then again “in Ady, in the weeks affer massive protests against police brutality spread throughout the 
naton.” While sales continued at a high rate in November and December, “the numbers cidn't come ciose fo spikes seen earlier 
in the year.” Overall, 2020 gun sales (23 million} represents a 04% increase over 2019 sales, 

  

   
    

Trump Expected To issue “Around 100 Pardons And Commutations” Tuesday. On the CF 4 
Nows (4/47, story 3, 0:30, 13M), Jericka Duncan asked, “With just two full days left in office, are we stil expecting more pardons 
or commutations from President Trump?’ CBS Sen Tracy answered, “We are. Sources close fo President Trump say a fina! 
batch of pardons is stii coming. The sig question is who is going ic get one. The Fresideni might pardon his former poliiicai 
adviser Steve Bannon, who is now charged with mail frauc and money iaundering. There is also the possibility that the President 
could try to preemntively pardon sore of his adult children, or even himself.” 

SNN (147, Diamond, Lipfak, Gangel, Brown, 89.27M} reports on ifs website that Trump “is preparing to issue around 100 
pardons and commutations on his fine! ful day in clice Tuesday, according tc three people familiar with the matter’ The “fina 
batch of clemency actions is expected to inciude a mix of criminal justice reform-minded pardons and more controversial ones 
secured or doled out to political allies.” CNN adds that Julian Assange is “not currently believed to among the people receiving 
pardons,” and iis “not # certain whether [Bannon will receive a pardon.” 

w as (1/17, 20.6M) reports thai “a lucrative markel for pardons is coming to a head, wiih some of his allies 
collecting fees rom wealth xy felons or their associates fo push the White House for clemency, according fo documents and 
interviews.” The Times says that “reflects the access peddling that has defined 44. Trump’s presidency.” Axis (4/47, 1.2640 
reports, “A flood of convicted criminals has retained icbbyisis since November's presidential election to press Dresident 7 Trump 
for pardons or commutations before ne leaves office.” 

     2
 

  

  

     

Trump Planning Joint Base Andrews Farewell Ceremony Wednesday Moming. Norah O'Donnel 
reported on the GSS & News (1/18, story 4, 1:45, 4.424), “On this day of nalionai service, we did not see President Trump 

at all. instead, with just hours left in his term tonight, President Trump is mui ng over how many pardons he should issue and 
whe should get them, and f could be a long list” Jonathan Kari reported an A 8 (4/48, story 2, 3:20, Muir, 
7.54M} that Trump is “planning a farewell ceremony for himself at Joint Base > Andrews, wath great military faniere. Then he’ 
board Air Force One for the last time and head fo Mar-a-Lago, where moving Tucks were spotied today. Before he goes, Trump 
is expected fo announce about 106 pardons.” 

     

    

   Qny. y News (4778, story 5, 1:35, Holt, 6.27M), Wi just two days left in office, President 

Trump is behind closed doors, out of sight for nearly a week ~— poised ic issue dozens of pardons in his final hours. .. The 
President is also planning for what wil likely be a rec carpet send-off celebration Wednesday moming, inckiding a color guard, 
military band, and even a 24-qun salute.” 

Kaitlan Collins reported on CNN (1/48, 1.26Mij, “instead of ihe President being seated in the font row on Wednesday at 
Biden's inauguration, he is slanni ig to leave | Wwashingion earlier tiei morning. But first, he wants the sendoff ceremony at Joint 
Base Andrews, where basically he is expecting the military fo be there, the red carpet to be rolled out But he also wants 
something he offen craves: that adoring crowd didding him goodbye. So, the White House has started sending invitations fo 
former Administration officiais, fiends of the Presidents, some of his polica! allies here in Washington, inviting them, felling 
them they can bring up to five quests per invitation to come to Joint Base Andrews.” 
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x & (1/48, 2.57M) reports Trump wil leave the While House early Wednesday morning. invitations for the Joint 
Base Andrews event, “scheduled for 8 am. on Wednesday, have been sent io sunporters of Trump as well as former 
adrinistration officials, Bloomberg News reported. ... Trump is eschewing the tradition of presidents affending their successar's 
inauguration ceremony anc will instead be at his Mar-a-Lago resort in Paim Beach, Florida when Biden is sworn in as the 
natio’s 46th president’ at noon. As ss {1/18, 244M) reports on ifs website, “While Trump's sendoff is expected to have 
extra flourishes, i's aot uncammoern for an outgoing oresident fo have a final departure ceremony at Joint Sase Andrews S, 
although if usually fakes place alter the outgoing president has departed the Inauguration ceremony for their successor.” 

ins : 3) (7/38, §.53M@) reports, “For nis last presidential ceremony, Trump reportediy wants an ostentatious 
military parade and ar off cial armed forces farewell as the cormmander-| -in-chief. ... But latest reports indicate that Trump, who is 
facing an impeachment tial in the Senate and a number of criminal and civil investigations, will not be afforded a big military 
sencoff just two weexs afer a ceadly insurrection at the US Capitol that followed his exhoriing supporters to fight to overiurn the 
slection.” 3 {118, Samuels, $.09M} reports, “Past presidents have typically gone on a public messaging four to shape the 
discussion about their egacy, policy accomplishments and time in office. But Trump's last few weeks have been defined by cne 
catasropne ¢ ae another, culrinating in his becoming ihe frst apt to ever be impeached twice.” 

      

   

successor, “bat “the 32- year tradition is in peri this year.’ Tramp * hae refused fo accept the results of November's election and 

yowed not to attend Joe Biien’s imauguration on Wednesday. That makes ft doubtful Trump will leave behind any handwrifisn, 
inencly advice for Siden.” 

Sauiers (1/18, Mason} writes, “Trump never hid now he felt. His words and body language made his thoughts cleer. ... Like 
no U.S. president has done before, he made himself the center of atiention, the star of a Heral reality show that was his 
adrinistration, always with an eye for the camera, a flair for the dramatic, an instinct for the outrageous. His supporters loved if. 
His opponents hated #. Regardless, nearly everyone tuned in.” 

Tie} Pasi (1/18, Nakamura, 10.524} writes, “Trump's four years in office come to a clase Wednesday after 4 
reign defi hed by constant chacs, corruption and scandai, a tenure that numerous scholars predict is destined fo rank Aim among 
America’s worst presidents. Trump's claims of policy victories ~ including a raft of conservative judges and slens toward Middis 
rast peace -- will be vastly overshadowed by his mismanagement of the pandemic and his unorecedented assault on the U.S. 
alection res: its, they said 

+ (2/18, 3.57M} reports Trump’ $ approval rating “dropped to 34% in a Gallup poli released Monday, the low point 
of a presi enc ¥ that : ahoady nad the weakest average approval rating of any of his predecessors since the survey began in the 
1940s. .. Trump’s final approvai rating of 34% is the same received by Presidents George VW. Bush and Jimmy Carter in their 
final Gallup polls.” Sarack Obama “eft office with a 59% approve rating.’ 

First Lady Releases Video Farewell Message. On AR S (448, story 2, 3:20, Muir, 754M), Xavi 
reported, “While President Trump was once again nowhere to be sen, First Lady Matania Trump today offered her farewell 
message to the nation. ... In the 9 3, She seemed fo aide fo the atlack on the US Capitol by supporters of her 
husband.” Melania Trump: “Be passionate in everything you do, but always remember that viclence is never the answer. And will 
never be justifies. Use every opportunity fo show consideration for ancther person.” Karl “But Mrs. Trump will be the first First 
Lady in modern history not to invite her successor fo the White House before the inauguration, denying a courtesy to Dr. Jif 
Biden that Michele Obama extended to her.” 

y (1/18, Hernandez, 12.7M) resorts, “The nearly seven-minuie message...begen with the first lady expressing 
tihude for millary service members, iaw enforcement anc caregivers — ail of whom have inspired her since she entered the 

White House in 2017.” She “ransitioned to talk at large about the pandemic and its impact on the nation, fe essen 
workers such as healfh care professionals and fuck drivers for their roles in saving lives.” The 
20.6M} says her “last message as first lady was like so many that have come before: it was commleiely at odds ‘wth the nehavior 
of her husband.” 

  

   

   

    

   
   

  

} S (1/18, Nelson, 7.45) reports she ‘ does pat directly mention the Capitol attack” in the video, “but asks 
viewers to be peaceful while broadly condemning violence.” 8 (148, Barrahi, 23.99M) reports on ifs website that she 
“spoxe al length about the coronavirus pandemic, thanking hea i care workers for their efforts to combat the deadly virus. She 
called on Arnericans to ‘use caution and cormmon sense to protect the vulnerable as millions of vaccines are now being 
delivered.” 

Tne < (448, Jordan, 10.52Mé} resorts that several peopie “who have been in touch’ with the First Lady “said 
she is aware of the intense oriticiem both she and her husband have gotten since the deacly Jan. 6 Capitol riot, but that untike 
her spouse she appears comnletely unfazed. They said she would have been happy to attend” the inauguration, “as every 
outgoing president and first lady have for the past 152 years. But rather than dwell cn what could have been, she focuses on 
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what she has control over. choreographing her own exit, trying to cernent her jegacy as a first lady who devoted much time to 
renovations of the White House, and HB she we ta continue her ‘Be Bes? inifative.” 

  

America $ ; snost enduting f -ansfer-of- power rituals ~ the our rigoing vvesident welcoming the incoming president on the steps of the 
North Portico, and then riding with them to the United States Capifoi ~ is just one of fhe snubs the Trumps are sernetrating as 
they leave Washingion.” 

Trump Not Expected To Pardon Himself Or Family Members. © wg (1/48, 357M) reports While House officials 
do not expect President Trump “fo parcon himself, family members cr close aides, but clemency is in the works for a famous 
rapper and cthers, according fo pecole familiar with the matter.” The President “is expected io announce a ist of pardans on 
Tuesday ~ fis final full day in office — and had discussed with aides the possibility of bianket pardoning himself, in anticipation Ae 
might later be charged with federal crimes. Trump has previously claimed such power, though ifs a matter of legal dispute and 
has never before been attempted by a president.” Jim Acosta said on CNN (1/18, 1.32M€), “The lcelihood that he will pardon his 
adult chiidrer..is going down. But. with this President, you dort take anything to the bank untli he’s done with being President of 
the United States. ane sc before he leaves power, | suspose anything is possible.” 

Tne \ Sat (1417, Leonnig, Dawsey, Heiderman, 10.52M) reports, “Neither Trump nor his children have been 
charged with crimes, and they are not known to be under federal investigation. Sut the question of a presidential self-pardon has 
become mare urgent and controversial since the Jan. 6 storming of the Capitol by Trumn’s supporiers. Some aides say Trump 
couid face criminal liability for incitng the crowed.” 

cay (1/48, 42.7Mé) reports Trump “wal put out a final list of pardons sometime before his term expires at neon 
Wednesday, said two advisers who spoke on condition of anonymity because the jst is not yet public.” The 
(1/18, Haberman, Vogel, Rubinstein, 20.6M) reports, “Those under consideration’ for pardons or lemenoy_ include such 
disparaie figures as Sheldon Silver, the disgraced former New York Assembiy speaker, and the rapper LH Wayne.” Rudy Giukani 
“gays he does not expect one, and Stephen K. Bannon’s chances seem to have cimmed. Mixed in among the big names, iow- 
iave! drug offenders are under consideration.” 

rs (4/48) reports Lif Wayne, who “appeared fo support Trump during last year's presidentai campaign when Ae 
tweeled a photo of himself with the president and said he backed Trump's criminal justice reform program,” pleaded guilty in 
December “to possessing a loaded, golc-plated handgun when his chartered jet landed in Miami in December 2019. He faces a 
sentence of up tc 10 years in prison’ at a hearing next week in Miami. 

¥ : (118, Sallhaus, Subscription Publication, 841M} reporis Trump is also said to be considering 
pardoning his ex-funcraiser Elliott 8 Sroidy, who in October pleaded quilty fo dlegaily lobbying the Administration. Tne Naw Yors 
Post (1/18, Nelson, 7.45M) reports, “Also expected to receive clemency are lesser-known people serving iong prison sentences” 

under a drug iaw crafied by then-Sen. Joe Biden (D-DE} in 1994. At least fwo men “serving jfe in prison for marijuana dealing 
under the Biden law’ § three-sirikes provision, paraplegic Michael Pelletier, 64, and Corvain Cooper, 41, asked Trump io release 

"NSS H8, 2.47M) reports Trums is also “eyeing ciemency for Ur. Salomon Meigen, the currently imprisoned Florida 
opnina imologist who was tied to Sen. Robert Menendez’s corruption case.” and the § sim (1/48, Fenton, 529K} reports 
“convicted former Batimore Mayor Catherine £. Pugh is arnong those seeking clemency” from Traum. 

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

‘       

  

   
Giuliani Reportedly Not Part Of Trump’s Impeachment Defense Team. The \: s (1/48, 
Haberman, 20.0M) reports that a “person close to” President Trump indicafed on Monday that Rudy Giuli i not be faking 
part in the president's defense in the Senate tial for his second impeachment.” According to the Times, Trump and Giullani met 
on Saturday night at the While House, “and the next day the president began telling people that Mr, Gullani was not going te be 
part of the isam.” The Times adds, “It is unclear who willbe a defense lawyer for Mr. Trims, given that many altorneys have 
privately saic they w wor trepresent him” 

¥ s meg (1/18, Cochrane, Thrush, 20.5M) also reports that “it remains unclear” when House Speaxer Pelosi 
wil "ornally send fo the Senate the article of impeachment charging Presicent Trump with ‘incitement of insurrection.” 
According to the Times, “Once the House sends the article to the Senate, the chamber has to immediately move to Degin the 
fal” 

    

N ¢ 14/48, Steinzuch, 7.45M) reports Giullani said he will not represent Trurmp due io his invoiverneni in the 
“Save America Rally’ in where ne called for a “rial by combat.” He said, “Secause | gave an earler speech fat the rally], i ama 
witness and therefore unable tc participate in court or in the Senate chamber.” The 1/18, Chalfant, 5.69M} reports Giudani 
previously said “he was working on Trump's impeachment defense.” Meanwhile, no announcements have been made on whe 
will represent Trump. 
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Jan. 18, 2021 ai 8:05 pm EST 

After nearly a decade working for the House of ee the charnber’s top security official thought he 

knew Row its political leadership would react if asked to station troops at the Capitol during @ major rally 

supporting President Trump. 

that’s why House Sergeant-at-Arms Paul Irving balked when the chief of the Capital Police suggested activating 

the National Guard two days before the Jan. 6 event, he later toid a Friend. 

“There’s a reality there — the leaders of the Hause and the Senate don't want the military up there. They don’t 

want to show they can’t cortro! their own turf,” said BIH Pickle, who served as the Senate sergeant-at-arrns from 

2003 to 2067 anc spoke to The Washington Post at Irving’s request. 

   
Bickle confirmed the account of former Capital Pobhce chief Steven Sund, w ost that when 

  

u “ he suggested bringing in the Guard, irving responded that he was cariterned about the “ontics” of such a move. 

irvene Gicl not consult first with his boss, House Sneaker Nancy Pelosi (5-Calt.}, but thought he was reflecting 

her dkely response, Pickle sa:d, 

“The term ‘optics’ is not an unuseel term up there or the HH,” Pickle added. “He understands how the mernbers 

think, He understands optics is everything to a politician.” 

THe subsequent attack on the Capita! that resulted in the deaths of five peaple has now put sharp focus an the 

twa sergeanis-at-arms — the top congressional sécurity officials, whose pasitions date to the 18th century — and 

how the dynarnic with their political bosses might have contributed toe the massive security breach that day. 

While Irving and his Senate counterpart Michael Stenger oversaw the Capito! Police, they also answered ta the 

House speaker ard Seriate majority leeder, leaving thern squeezed between law enforcement and politics. 

na statement, Pelosi spokesman Drew Hamrmii said, “Our expectation is to always be fully briefed on the 

options. The failure of the nation’s iaw enforcement apparatus to fully understand the gravity of the situation 

coupled with the President’s dramatic and deliberate inciternent to violence fed to the failure of any arid all plans 

7g 
previously briefed to the Congress. 

  

          Stenger and trving bath hac long cz gy positions on the HH in ZGil and 
2012, respectively, end congressiana agate xd questions about security issues to 

them 

But the two rnen aisc had to negeatiate a long-stending tension or Capita! HHi between securing the ouilerig and 

the dasire of iawmekers to kaep it open to the pulblic. Past attempts by congressional security chiefs to Doaister 

the Canitol's defenses were shot down by members of Congress who did not want to restrict access to the seat of 

American democracy. 

irving and Stenaer, who have both resigned, have declined to comment publicly about what happened Jen. 6, 
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when a vidlent mob of Trump supporters attacked the Capital as Congress gathered to the count the electora! 

esiiege votes and certify President-alect Joe Bideri‘s victory, 

Sut according to Pickle, Irving said he, Stenger and Sund were all carnfortaible with the security arrangements in 

piace before Jan. 6 — and thought that the National Guard would be on alert if needed 

Pickle aise seid that Irving reviewed y submitted three days before the 

  

report that warned of a violent scenario in which “Congress itself” could be targeted, but said the House 

sergeant-at-arms thought the report was similar to others compiled before previous demonstrations. Irving was 

comfortabie with the roughly 1,406 police officers on duty quarding the bullding and 125 Guard members wha 

Sune said he had been toid could be availabie quickly if necassary, he said. 

  

irving and Stenger were surprised, Pickle said, when they issued an urgent recast for the National Guard as 

rioters lay siege to the bulicing anc the Defense Department cid not immediately approve the request. 

“The thing that bothers him is that because he used the ward ‘optics,’ everyone is focused on that,” Pickle said. 

But as the rict was unfolding, ne said, “it was hke everyone was watching the house burn down, but io one was 

throwing any water on it.” 

Pentagon officiais {that coneressional officials did not forrnally request miltary assistarice in advarice 

  

and that they moved a5 quickly as possible that dey, nated thet the National Guard is not designed ts be a 

raphd-respoense unit, 

As numerous federal agencies and congressionai carnmittees launch inquiries inte the failures that led to the 

ransacking of the Capital, experts say the sicw resporise to the crisis may nave been exacerbated by the unusual 

chain of command in Capital security, 

Rep. Rodney Davis of Hmois, the top Republicari on the House Administration Cornmittee, said lawrnakers need 

to raavaiuate the Capitol Police’s oversight by its three-person board, which inchides the two sergeants-at-arms 

and the architect of the Capitol, who is apnointed by the president. 

“if two of those three are worried about optics rather thar: security, that’s e oroblem for the pelicymakers that 

put them in thase position,” Davis said, 

While the leaders af each chamber appoint the top security officials, the sergeanis-at-arrns answer to riyriad 

bosses: the House and Senate appropriations cormmittees, the House Administration anc Senate Rules 

commmitteas, and virtually any member of Cangrass, 

“Et's mot a structure that makes decision-making easy,” said Drew Wikison, who served as sergeant-at-arms from 

2014 te 29015 after working for then-Sen. Harry M. Reic (D-Nev.}. “It’s @ fraught environment, not e place where i 
é 

airy one person gets to make al the decisions.” 

And there is deep institutional resistance to increasing security in and around the building. 
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“Mast members will tel you they take they openness of the Capito! complex very seriausly because af the First 

Amencknent and the right to free speech and the right to protest,” WHlson said. “The genera! pressure was for a 

less Diatantiy hardened campus.” 

irving errcountered that about eight years ade, when he laid out a radical plan: To better secure the Capitol, he 

suagested to House leadership that palice cauid permanently bar traffic from a stretch of Independence Avenue 

bordering the southern base of Capitel Hil, according to two people familiar with the proposal. 

Around the same tine, irving’s counterpart in the Senate, Terry Gamer, out forward ar: even © 

    

security checkpoints befare approaching the buliding. 

Both pronosais, discussed araund 2013, want nowhere — nixed by congressional leaders wary of erecting 

barriers between their constituents and the Capitol, 

“Ti was expensive, daid, long-term and didn’t send the message that ieadershin was trying to send —- that it was 

@ Capito! open for business,” said Gainer, who served in the Senate past from 2007 to 2014. “The response was 

omathing like, “Are you Kidding rne?’ ” 

  

Pickle racafled that he too suggested fencing the Capital back in 2003, AE the time, he said, then- Sen. Chris 

y Dodd (D-Conn.} told him if was “never ever going to happen.” 

Pickle rarnemberecd that Dodd went on to say that if there was a security Fadure at the building and something 

terrible happened, fickle woul probably remind him that he had rejected the fence. 

“He said, “You know what? it’s stil going to be your fault,’ ” Pickie recaled. 

in an interview, Dodd said he did nat remember the conversation, but said he had had cancern about closing off 

the Capito! from the public. "We can’t nave tanks at every Goor,” he said. 

Despite overseeing combined budgets of rnore than $250 rniilion, there are no formal requirements ta hold the 

pasitions of sergeant-at-arms, which dete to 1789. The House sergeant-at-arms stens into the spotlight only a 

few seconds arice a year to annaunce the president’s arrival to deliver the State af the Union address. The 

Senate post is officiaily calisd the sergeant-at-arms and doorkeeper, harking back to its L8th-centery duties af 

keeping members inside the Capitel to conduct the business of government, 

THe jobs were traditionally steeped in patranage. Since the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks, however, both 

posts have alrnost exclusively been Relef by former law enforcerneant or mubtary officers, 

White the full Hause and Senate vate te epprove their sergeants-at-arms, they typicaily do not haid hearings ar 

debate the selection propased by the Hause speaker and Senate majority leader. 
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A onetirie Marine, Stenger joined the sergeant-at-arms office after working 35 years in the Secret Service, 

inchiding as head of the agency's Government affairs office, a role that put him in charge of congressional 

relations, He was hired as an assistant sergeant-at-arms in 2611 and prornated several times before Senate 

Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (2-Ky.) installed him in the top job in 2018. 

A spokesman for McCannell declined to cornmment an Stenger. 

Same who worked with Stenger said ne could be imperious, clashing at tines with other staffers in part because 

he focused intensely on security rather than the office’s other priorities. The result, one former employee said, 

was that he did not build a close relationship with McConnell — the kind of mutual trust that might have made 

requesting additional assistance during the riot easier. 

“YE was ali about security — nothing else was interesting to him,” the former employee said, “And it was that 

“ Secret Service background. Like, thanks. I’ve got this. 

  

there were embarrassing fapses before Jan. 6 While Stenger was chief of staff to the sergeant-at-arms, a 

<> pratester hid behind reporters and threw & xo at Trumys during one of his visits to the Capitoi, 

  

A few marnths after Stencer’s apnaintment ta the tap job, protesters cppased te the confirmation af Brett M. 

Kavariauah for the Supreme Court were able to confront then-Sen. Jeff Flake (R-Ariz.} as he stepped into an 

elevator just off the Senate soar, a viral mornent that thrilled Kavanaugh’s detractars but concerned same 

senators. 

Stenger Hnposed strict crowd-corttral measures during the Kavanaugh hearings in 2018 and during Trump’‘s 

    

impeachment trial in early 2020. The moves drew blowback frarn the rmacia and sor s, Who complainect 

that the barricades limited reporters’ abilty questian lawmakers but did little ta improve security. 

“These restrictions are antithetical to a free press, good governance, and the ability of the public te be fully 

informed about what we as elected leacers do in their name,” San. Martin Heinrich CD-N.M.) wrote a letter ta 

Stenger at the tyme. 

The response by the Capito! Palice to the pro-frump demonstration puzzled some staffers familiar with Stenger’s 

hard-hne approach ta security. Some have questioned whether he assumed that the crowd would be deferential 

te patice or wondered if he was toa focused an his impending retirement. 

   Two peopie « ate the Senate’s secure room on Jan. 6 overheard Stenger lamenting that he 

had not departed his office before Wednesday. “I wish T had just retired last week,” he said. 

  

irving came to Congress after 25 years in the Secret Service and working for his family’s private real estate and 

manufacturing companies and consulted for a security firm. 
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in 2012 he was fired to be the House sergeant-at-arrms, replacing the long-serving Wilson “BiH” Livingsad, whe 

hacl held the post for 17 years, surviving several changes in party leedership. 

Armmang his farmer Secret Service colleagues, Irving was seen as a logical choice for the post. After a stint an the 

White House orotective detail, he hed served as a liaiser: between the agency and the Hi, 

Two former House staffers said he was chosen by then-Speaker John A. Boehner (R-Ohic} after a national 

search, The sergeant-at-arms withstood turnover when Rep. Paul Ryan (R-Wis.} took the Gavel in 2015 ane then 

handed it to Pelosi in arly 2014. 

“He was totally unquestioned in terms of his professionalism,” said a former House aide, who spake on the 

condition of anonymity decause of the sensitive questions about Irving’s leadership leading up to and curing the 

riot. “He was recognized by three speakers as a professional ancl sornecne you could trust.” 

Demacrats praised his evenhandedness after their 2016 sit-in on the House floor to demand Repubhcan leaders 

put Gun-cantro! legisiation to a vote. Ryan decided not te directly discipline Democrats for breaking House rules 

after corsuiting with Irving, eccerding to congressional aides, but six months later, the GOP-ied House approved 

new rules making # possible to fine members up to $2,560 for taking photos or recording videos from the House 

floor. 

Some lawmakers are now taken aback by how Irving managed the siege. 

As the mob swarmed outside the Capital that afternoon, Rep. Zoe Lofaren (D-Calf.}, chairwoman of the Hause 

Administration Cornmittee, recounted that she reached Irving, who was in the Hause charnber and assured her 

the rob would be kept out. “Nobody can get in,” ir-ving saic. 

Lofgren said she had always had a “fairly qood working relationship” with Irving. “But,” she added, “this is a 

massive security fathure —- and he has resparisibiity.” 

Former sergeants-at-arms said there must be thorough investigations inte the security preparations and events 

that day, adding that they were wary of judaing Irving and Stenger’s actions until more is known. 

“fhey gave a lot during their careers in judblic service and f clo not think they should be judged on the worst day 

of their lives,” Gainer said. “The 6th of January, l am sure, was the worst day of their lives.” 
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The Story 

As the country prepares for Inauguration Day, securily is at an z 

  

Explain. 

Since the Capitol siege, DC is ramping up security ike never before. The Nationai Mai is ciased. Tornorrow, 25,000 National 

Guard troops are expectect — more than ihe rrumber cf service meribers stationed in iraq and Afghanistan combined. Cites 

across the US from Bastion to LA are taking simlar steps, deploying guardsmen and oalice io state buddings for the caming 

days. So far, there have been several peaceful protests... hough some cdlemonstralors carne armed. Police have arrested 

multiple peonle near the Capito! who've been found with at least one firearm and animunition. Now, unike with grevious 

  

were in ihe area had sorne miktery background (think: former US Marines anct Army vets}. And as other reporis found that 

several off-duty officers appear io have participated. Dozens of paople on the qovs ferrorist waich ist were aiso reportedly   

spotted. Speaking of the siege, there are updates... 

Let's hear thern. 

The number of arrests fied fo it keens going up. Over the weekend, at least fhree people with alleged fies to the Oath Keeners 

and Three Fercenters (ight-wang extremist groups} were charged for their role in the riots. They join the ist of about 100 

people who've already been arresied. US officials cortinue to investigate whether the rilt 

  

atiaek or: the Camitol, And whether they my have hacl international helo. So far, fhe FBI has reportedly raked in evicance, 

inchucing large Diicoin payments mace io key ait-right mernbers just before the riots. 

theStinan 

Tomorrow marks the and of ar era, one ite Courtry is just starting fo process. in the meantime, the goverment is focused 

on 2 singuiar goah ensuring the next era becins peacefully. 

And Also... This 
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What's got coronavirus updates... 

ah 

  

corded more than 24 milion COVID-19 cases, nearly a year after ihe virus was first detected in the 

courtry. The record came as Los Angeles County ~ ane of the hardest-rit areas in the courtry — 

  

over the weekend. And confirmed the first case af @ coronavirus variant. Officiais belheve the variant has been In California 

for a while, and H's osen tad to a deadly outbreak af a hospital in San Jose. 

Vaccines. On Friday, HHS Secretary Alex Azar said that the gay does nat have a vaccine siocknile. Days earter, the Trumn 

soems there is apoareniy nothing ta release. Because everything was reportedly used up in Qacember. Atleast one state 

heakh director has said this cauld affect their part fo vaccinate some serders. Bul Azar says there’s “enough confidence" 

that current vaccine oraduction wil help meet demand. 

.. Oh, and because of this, N¥ Gov. Andrew Cuarso {D) Is looking io buy COVID-19 vaccine dases directly fram Pfizer. 

Where there's been a shakeup... 

news carne aifer an invesiigatian found that more thar: 270,000 families were wranaly accused of cormrnitting iam fraucl over 

the course of severai years. Ani were toll to pay cack tens of thousands of eurcs. The Dutch tax authority admitted to 

singing Gut duai-netionalily families, reaffirming allegagons of systemic racism in the gov. Anc affer a parliarnentary probe 

reportedly found that “fundamentai orincipies of the rule af law’ had been viclated, the gov resigned. Rule reportedly said 

“rmisiakes have been made on ai jevels" and found it "fair" that tie cabinet step Gown. It wil stay on as ‘caretaker’ unt! new 

elections are Aeid in March. 

e What's nex: The gov wil cancel debts owed by those families and gay them aver $36,000. And several of the families 

are reporiediy suing for racial discrimination, among other things. 
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Who people are paying attention tc... 

A 
   uiny. Yesterday, the Russian opposition leader was arrested as soon as he steaped foot an Russian terrifory. Last 

year, Navainy was poisoned and fall inte a medically induced cama in Gerrnany. Navalny and Germany suspected Russia 

was behind HK. But Navainy reportedly said"! am act afraid” and decitied ta return horne. Russian officials are saying he wes 

tletained for vidlating a suspended jali sentence, And is oushing for him to stay in prison und! 2024. Foreign governments 

inclucing the Unted Nations condemned the arrest, and Navainy is calling on his sunporters to nrotest. 

Wille some are making music in quarantine... 

Others are faling in love.   

‘thing to Know 
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WOOP 

Stands for wish, outcome, obstacle, olan. ifs a technique behavior change experts say can help you achieve your goals. 

Because i's all about positive ~ yet realistic ~ finking. 

First, you think about what you want and how H wil rake your ife oetter. Than you imagine any barriers that could get in 

your wey (or Rave in the pasf} so you can creaiz a plan to gat around tham. if you wanna ive a healthier life, WOOP can 

hein. Sa can Noom. it's a manageable, flexile, supportive wellness progrars Skimm'rs can try for 14 cays.. for free. Take     

ther evaluation io get started. Can we get a "wooo woop’? 
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Aaron, and Lancéme. When you're done treating yo' self, ifs sme ta get back to ith 

Today's chaience: Use protection. Download a password manager ike Password to keep your accounts secure. Spoiler: 

z, Using “passwordi23" for everything isn't giving the hackers much of a chailerige. Lock. it. Un. 

We've got mare §ps for online security here. And if you're fate ic the {challenge} oarty, this is where vou car: got involved. 
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Here are our favorile picks fo help you lake a break today... 

4. 14 products that'll have you feating great all year. Like a calandar that helns you track your habits, a five-in-one skin- 

care formula, and a pair of biue-ght-blocking glasses. Alexa, nlay "Feeling Goad.” 

2. A vegan-friendly multivitamin subscription. its formulated with key nutrients to help fil gaps in the ciet (fink: Vitarrin 

nm 
D3 and Omega 3 DHA}. Without he BS (ye, artificial coloranis and synthelic fillers}. Oh, and Skinun'rs get 20% off their 

first month. Yes, please.” (a 

3. A five-week yoga plan that'll help your muscles and mind relax. And inrove your balance and flexibility, too. You'll 

PS: Want more? Sign up to get weekly recs in your inbox. 

“PS: This 13 & SOGtGred post, 
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For when you're trying to cut back on the coffee... 

Start your Gay wiih this al-natural. chocoleiey super powder instead. it boosts energy while eliminating cioal and reducing   

cravings. And tastes creat stirred in your favorite milk or smocitie. PS: Skirnrn’rs get 20% off. Mix ug your moraine. *       

For when you just ordered a bunch of sweaters on sale... 

Fair them with these super carnfy skinny jeans. They come in a bunch of colors and hug in alllf the right places. Ch, and   

Skinivi'rs get free shipping, exchanges, and returns. Check ’em out.’ 

“PS: This i8 2 gocnscred gost 

Skinun'rs 
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We like to celebrate the wins, big and amiall, Let us know haw your friends, neighbors, coworkers (and yes, even you) 

are making career moves, chacking off goals. or making an impact inthe cormrnunity. 

Super due.Haley C and Eva ¥ {NY}. These twa high schoolers were nominated as candidates for The Leukenta & 

Lymphoma Socisty's (LLS} Students of the Year campaign. And are raising awareness anc funds to suppart their mission 

% cure ocd cancers. Sungart their supgcrt. 

First up..Sophie & (MA}. She iaunched a podcast where she talks abcut the histary of women’s sporis in the US. And she 

wants to celebrate the athletes’ accompishrnents while exploring barriers they've &o overcorne to achieve success. 

Heacohoanes an. 

iSome} Birthdays...Skimm Sister Jordyn Weisberg (HL), Bylan Snagiro (FL), theShkimm's Niveri McCal-Mazza (NY), Dan 

Schuirnan, Mark Desjardins (MA}, Jennifer Davis (OC), Crysial Cabrera (CA}, Aimee Heslin (PA), Lisa Kaiser (iN), Jessica 

Zetie (NY), Caristine Jimenez (FL}, Lydia Sartain (GA), Carey Schwartz (CA), Meghan Hayward {NJ}, Kristin Fass (FL) 

“Paging aii members of theSkinwn. Reach out here for a chance ic be featured. 

Skimun Share 
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Skiram HQ is scheduling tne to relax during the waek even after a long weekend. Share theSkimni with your friends for 

whom relaxation = wine ime. 

  

t
i
n
a
 

  

Or use this referral ink theskinyr.comy?r=Sd 524   
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1A? ie Washington Under Heavy Security As [neuguration Nears. 
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6 NY¥fimes Ai: Security Officiais Did Not Noth 

Backup. 
¢ DO], DHS And Fentaqon Gs To Probe Canitel Security Failures. 

8 FGRi Investigating Whether Riote p Frorn Pelosi’s Office. 

Downplays Claims Rioters iad Coordin inated Flots To Kidnap Or Kill Officials. 

e Palos! Sugg@eats Same Members OF Congress May Have Been “A scompi tes To This insurrectic 

« WPaost Analysis: “Estabtls! 

ie Sungay Protests At Capital: 

esders OF Capital Police’s Retmuest Far 

  

    
SC 

:¢ US Attorney For 

   
   Conservative insiders And Activists 

    

Across US Were Small And Nonvioient. 

'¢ Social Media Companies Adapting “Notebly More Aggressive Approach.” ? 

    

ie Police Officer Fatally Shoots Man in Texas. 

  

* Porntagon Increases (Erforts To IdentHy Far-Right Extremism Iq Ranks. 

} Military KHis Taliban Suspected Of Ki Jotaber,     

  

    

  

i@ Paki 

* Barr Renortedly Told trump in Dacember Theories About Stolen Election Were Faise, 

8 DOJ Releases More Than 122 Pages OF Muelier Team’s Fiynan Interviews. 

's From Russia Probe Leading Ta Additional Revelations. 

ie Repairman Of Hunter Biden's Laptop Posts Tell- AH 

« Democrats Hooe For Quick Approve! Of Biden National Security Narninees, 

ation Aims To Empower Government To Counter Gamestic Extremists, 
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« Biden Announces David Cohen As Pick For Danuty CIA Girector, Adgitional Nominations. 

e UFO Investigator Calis Released CIA Documents “Real-life 

_* Publication Touts Bi den’s Pick Of Foreign Service Officer For CIA Diracte 

e NSA Issues Guidance On Imolementing “DNS Over HTTPS.” 

| * NSA Relsases SIGINT Annex Governing intel Not Subject To FISA, 

« Former FBI Official’s Book Critigquas Canadian Intelligence In leffrey Da 

* New MoD boy Planes Praviousiy Usad By Chinese Airiines; Tom Tugendhat Comments, 

e Russia Exoeis Two Dutch Diniomats In Quid Pra Qua Mave, 
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'¢ Former Florida Mayor Attacks Tnadictment. 

e Mississionl Man Sentenced Far Healthcare Fraud. 

i¢ FB inves 

'« Convicted Pennsylvania Lawyer Files Appea! Over Se antence. 

    ation Mesults In Canspliracy Charge Against Ghie City Worker. 

    

8 Trumo Administration Revekes Licenses To Seli Ta Huawel, 

ie EMA Says COVID Vacel ments S     16 Have Been “Manip 

® Experts, Gov s Threatening Healthcare Industry. 

e Pennsyivania Transportation Agency Herd Drive Ramains Missing Afar Manths. 
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'¢ Trump Lifting COVID Internationa! Travel Restrictions; Biden To Reverse. 

-® WHO's Tedros Laments Poorer Countries’ Lack OFA Access To Vaech 

  

Mes. 

'¢ US Pressures China To Alow WHO Researchers Access To Wuhan. 

    

® Ell Insists COVID Vaccinations WHE Remain Voluntary. 

'¢ France's COVID Infections At Six-Week High, Third Lockdown Under Consideration. 

# UK Coronavirus Variant Sweeps Across London Neighborhood. 
¢ Brazil Begins Slow Vaccination Process Amid Rise In Cases. 

_« Egypt's Fatal Oxygen Shortage In Hospitals Highlighted. 
'« Biden Prepared Te Comply With 

| Families OF Victims Await Justic 

« Russie Faces Internatio 

2015 Nuclear Deal if fran Does. 

¢ One Year After iran Downed Ukrainian Plane. 

   

    

ims Over Navainy imprisonment. 

« Russian Foreign Minister Welcomes Biden Outreach On Expiring Arms Pact. 

¢ uS Imposing Sanctions On Russian Ship Involved In Building Nord Stream 2 Pineline, 

_# North Korea Could Be Planning To Test Submarine-Launched Mis 

_¢ Ching’s GOP Grew 2.3% Last Year. 
_# Meyican President: US Officials Understand Decision Not To Fresecute Ex- Defense Minister. 

a N¥Times Analysis: Post-Truma, European Le HE StHE Push For “More Indenendent Defense.” 

nm PM Wins Confidence Vote In Lower House, Faces Tougher Vote Tuesday. 

He, 

  

  

  

    5 abia Says it Executed 27 People Last Year. 

e Tunisian Youth Clash With Police Follows Gg Anniversary Of Revalution. 

an Renublic Court Upholds Touadera’s Reelection. 

    

, Prosecutors Say More Than 300 People Under Investigation For Riot At US Capitol So 
Far, 

f oO 15, Johnson, Wu, 12.7M) reports the number of investigations into the violence at 
i last week “was expected to tan 30G by Friday, as the sprawling inguiry continued to 

  

the us Capit 
be ai ied Dy a Geluge of photographs end video eviderice, federal authorities said." On the iead 

    

   
    

    

   

(1/15, lead story, 4:26, O pen nei. 4.08M) segment, lef regues reparted the 

against peanle in the rnob.. Js expec tex ag to grow exponentially.” He added, 

Who is seen in this video heat! ng an 1 office rr with @ flag pole, has been taken tO 

o charged, Jennifer Leich Ryan, who traveled to Washington from Texas in a private 

      

  

: f {2/25, story 8, 6:46, Holt, 5.57M), Pete Willams renorted federai 

“proseciitors said arrests have been made “so far in about a third of them, same of these arrested 

‘are ceoperating, generating more leads.” Willams added that the FBI “says it has received an 

stonishung 146,006 photoes and videos to help identify ricters, peonie are even sending in thos 

about their awn friends and family mernbers. As for whether the rieters had leaders, pi prosecutors 

say it rnay take months to find that out.” 

  

       

mes 
However, ASC World News Tonight (1/15, story 4, 0:33, Muir, 6.95M) Chief Justice 

Correspondent Plerre Thomas said that as “the cases unfold, the federal prosecutor overseeing the | 
' FRI investigation has noticed a disturbing trend - arnong the mob, the FRI has identified a growing 

“number of farmer and current law enforcement oFFicers and mibltary officials. i Worig News | 

y (2/45, stury 2, 2:53, Raddatz, 6.95M}, Martha Raddatz highlighted thet © acu Changley, - 
Hed QAnon shaman,” and ret. Air Force Lt. Colonel Larry Brock, who wes photographed 

FBI(2 1ev558)-8295 
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“ Both served in the 

icamern arrested, is also 
       

with 2 zip thes that prosecutors “cited...as evidence of plans to take hostage 

military, wee ie “Jacob Fracker, one of the two Rocky Mountain Virgina pol 

-a@ corporal in the Virginia National Guard, off duty at the time.” 

The AP (1/15, Blesecker, Bleiberg, LaPorta} says iis review “of public records, social rnedia 

posts and vi 6208 shows et ieest 21 current or former members of the US. malkary © OF Taw 

enforcernant have been identified as being at or near the Capitol riot, with more then a dozen 
“others under investigation but not yet named. 

Meanwhile, a more than 2,600-word \ 

  
  

, Maese, 10.52M) profile 

  

    says t that with former Olymrie qoid medalist Kiete Keler facing federa charges for Ris involvement - 

‘in “last week’s abortive insurrection at the Capital,” the questions “haunting his friends, former 
Qe 

teammates and coaches are the ones they have struggied to answer: How? And why?" According 

to the Post, “Among the former teammates, coaches and swimrning insiders interviewed far this 
story, the news Was StH surprising. Because nothing, they said, revealed any inclination Keer 

might go so far as to travei from: his Coicrado Springs home to Washington and join thousands of 

° oth er ees supporters in violently protesting the certification of an election the president falsely 

s Fraudulent.” 

     
     

     

          

  

£8 Sars Sys yas Maye QyY & § Ls Sagss § 

“Gy/Is, ¢ Go ide nan, Benner, Fauer, 206M) reports EBE g agen nts and 3 6 Hig 

ithe Jan. 6 riot at the Carstol have increasingly shifted their attention 1 fo dangerous right-wing 
       

extremist groups, arresting several people in recent days suspected of taking part in the violence 

and of possessing tlas to notorious militias such as the Oath Keepers and the Three Percenters.” 

The Tirnes adds the errests “came as investigators gathered evidence to determine whether any of 
the groups had plan AGG ahead of te me to attack the Canitol* 

arly, the 3 . (2/98, Barrett, Hu, ig. 82M) reports investigators are 

“accelerating efforts te determine whether the assauii was planned and ied by groups of pecple - 

rather than Pan imipuisive outburst of violence ~ particularly because some cf the men shown on 
‘video laying siege = to the buliding were equipped with handheld rac iOS: and neadsets end at times 

a opeared to wark in unison on partic! ar obhectives, | ry nvestigators said 

    

    
   

  

   

Ss8 

Gi Verse 

We Ge the Post ads = fundraising soicifetions on GiveSerdGo “show that ‘at 
least $247,060 has been raised for 24 people - including at least eight members of the Proud Boys | 

~ whe Claimed oriine that the money was 5 intended for travel, medical or legal expenses connected | 

to ‘Stop the Steal’ events, inci a 

  

    

    
    

       

: 7 

   DASSIBVETIG s. Uneler the Readine “i Pushed : Fo t Peop @ Are 

: Reporting Their Family And Friends To Fhe FBI,” 

  

3 tf 86, Kn MOWiIeS, VarGas, : 

-16.52M} reports that for “relationshins already stral ned ar severed, last week's vi ‘ol ent spectacle of | 

_dernocracy under siege has pushed some people to take a drastic new step: warning law 

enforcement.” According to the Post, “Anguished Americans are turning gin Friends 3 and fame ily for 

ther alleged involvement in the Cap: tol riots, comtributing to more ti r 

the FBI and playing & role in at least one high-profile arrest.” 

Tn a nearly 2,200-ward articie, the | (1/16, Kindy, Bellware, Berman, 10.52M)}. 

reports “at least 13 off-duty law enforcement officials gre suspected of taking part in the riot, 2 

‘tally that could grow as investigators cantinus to pore over footage and recards to identi 
partici pants, and police leaders have been “turning in ther own fo the FBI and taking th @ strikar 

' ste nding officers 3 in their departments that criminal misconduct coud push them off the 

force and behind bars.’ 
In addition, 

partic parts of the rict at the Canita! last week have one big leg § ui 

o date of the suspects they’re searching for,” ard th 

    
   

=     
   

     

   

      

(1/16, Kiar, 5.69M)} reports iaw enforcement officials “seeking ou 

mia plethora of social media 
f SEE Leyes aseyt 

a § 3/ BQ, PISPWwe: i ; 
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Banos, Timberg, 1O.52M) repari sg ating eops “are using images captured fram inside the Capita! 

“siege ard other evidence to identify and ban rioters’ accounts, c vausing immediate COnMsequences 

for those who participated as s police move toward making hundreds of arrests.” Fhe Post adds law 

enforcement officials * would not say how many thos carne frorn dating apps but have said they ere 

reviewing all evidence.’ 
Meanwhile, Vaughn Hillyard reported on N : ‘s (4/16, story 2, 1:27, Hillyard, 

&§.78M) the federal authorities “have now arrested riore than 100 } indiv viduals accused sf being 

involved in the insurrection, including Peter Stager of Arkansas. Stager, according to the FBT, 

shown beating an officer with an American flag. And Jenna Ryan, a Texas real estate agent, 

charged after storming the Capitol, telling CBS News: ‘1 was displaying my patriotism when I was 

there and I was just protesting.’ Autharities are Sti working to identify even moore of the 

insurrectionists, including this men. In new photos released today, the FBI believes he is involved 

iin this video in whic h officer Daniel Hodges is pinned into a deorjamd. ” 
in additional coverage of those arrested, the New Yar as (1/16, Pez, 20.6M) reports that | 

-Anthime Joseph Gionet, “a far-right media personality nicknamed ‘Beked Alaska’ who is known for | 

fivestreaming himself participating in iHegal ackvity, was arrested by the F. 8.1. on Friday and 

accused of illegally storming the Capitol during the attack on the building by President Trurmp’s 

supporters last week.” The Times adds Gionet “was arrested in Houston on Friday, according to i the 

stice Denartrieni’s website, ard ranges with two federal criries.” 

According to Politics (1/16, Cheney, 6.73M), Lisa Elsenhert and Eric Munchel, “a mother-sen 

duo who wielded flex cuffs at the Capital fon Jan. 6 - ark open: y talked of a violent eves ution - are 

facing conspiracy charges related to the assault on Congress iast week, with the FRI describing a 

plot that may de others ‘knawn and unknowry to federal authorities.” in a legal stir the FRI 

on Saturday ° fed that... Munchei - who was seen masked and wielding the plastic cuffs inside 

the Senate chamber in a now wi idely circulated iriade - and... kisenhart wo puld face charges of 

_oonspiracy for their efforts te disrupt lawmakers’ efforts to certify the presidential election,” 

: (3/15, Witiems, 5.69M} reports Emily Hernandez, “a Missourl woman seen with a 

fractured sign” from House Sneaker Pelosi’s office, ‘was hit with five charges on Friday in 

“connection to the rr: rot, Bcc Ording to a court documents fled in the U.S. District Court for the District | 

of Columbia.” | b(i/46, Polley, 5.69M} aiso reports that “according to press release from the | 
ULS. Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia, Deminic ‘Sraz’ Perzoia, 42, was arrested and 

chat ‘ged on Friday with unlawfil entry, destruction of Government property and obstruction of an 

ial proceed ng over Ris alleged criminal! activities inthe Jan. 6 riot.” Fhe HH says Pezzola 

iy discussfed? killing” Pelosi and Vice President Pence. 

Ifa miore than 2.700-word front-pade articie, the 3A (L/S, Al, Natanson, 

“Tate, 10.52M} highlights Christian Trabert, the san of the oGlice chief Aberdeen, Maryland, who 

“was arong the “mob of [Trump’s] rabid followers” who “invade[d] the U.S. Capitel.” The Post says» 

that while Trabert “has not been charged in connection with the riot,” local activists have since 
“bombard en the police gepartment’s Facebook page with comments demanding to xnaw Hone of | 

ther own hed been involved ~ and what the people in charge were going te de about it.” According | 

to the Post, Tens of thousands of Americans are asking those same questions in communities 

across the country as they iearn that their colleagues, college friends, Kids’ teachers and even 

parents Ww ere among | the rioters,“ 
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Be
 

  

ay sis indi in 2 vicinity of | 
the ri riots identified 2i meaple with sorne prior mij litary s Service © background OF the e 72 arrested or 

charged by state and federal aithorities through Thursday morning, 1i have mibhtary 

backgrounds.” The Past adds that the Pentagan “hasn’t said how many active-duty troops or 

ervists are under investiqation for ary role in the protest or the riots, but hormeqgrown mi Hiteats 

-and white supremacist groups have iong bargenee ve Terans ore POCPLyeyy nent. And sore anaive 

who track axtremist groups warn that the r 

VASE Show Sates SHG 
, Koziowsky, 20.4 6M) reports ¢ 
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“died during the attack on the Ca apitol on Jan. 6, appears to have been Kiled in a crush of fellow 
floters during their attempt te fight through a police line, according to videos reviewed by The 

“Yimes, which says the “manner of her ces ath had been uncle 2ar eau The ves discovered that the » 

_cicthes and backpack strap of @ women in wi 

wore ina > pi icture taken ofA er earlier that Bay 

  

    

          

    
      - at the center | 

ae 

  

i has placed John Earle Sulivan « Activ: Mi ist ohn’ - 

ofa conservative campaign co blame Hberai groups for the Capitcl siege,” and “landed him in jail. 

The Post adds that while the video “attracted the attention of right-wing leaders, including 

President Trump’s lawyer, Rudeiph W. Giullani, who said it showed that antif¥a was the true 

organizer of the attack: and” Rep. Mo Braoks {R-AL), “Sullivan is hardly a dering of the left.” The 

Post reports that activists in Utah “have spent months condemning Sullivan, who has at turne 

identified himself as a racial justice protester and leftist documentarian, and they have warned 

others to be eee oe Ais notives and any events he eee a “ 
S Leys $ 

  

      

      

      

     

  

The Hd    

    

i. have “dent fied and 
: i informati on ‘on soci val medis about people ein ph “ote Os and videos at che ¢ C ‘capitol, ieading to é a 

“portion of the rnere than 160,000 tins subm! ited to the FRI since the riob athempted ta stap the 

counting of votes in the presidential election,” but “the hurried pace of new information has also 

increased the dissernination of incorrect names a and targeting the wrong people.” According to the 

Post, “The victirns of F such faise accusations inciude martial artist and actor Chuck Norris. " On the 
f 4 (1/16, story &, 2:10, Diaz, 3.36M), Charlie De Mar interviewed é@ retired 

ter misidentified as “the man seen in this video throwing a fire extinguisher at 

     

     

   

   

  

    

    

    

  

The San Francisce Chronicie (1/16 

Francisco, ' “Who is @ self-orociaimed member | 
    

“Thadani, 2. 44M} reports | that Danie! 
of the Proud Boys and has fought the city’s coronavirus mask orders is armong the dozens charged 

by the FRY for alle fegedly storming the U.S. Capitol in a violent mob last week.” Authorities 

identified Goodwyn “as one of the Capitol waders es @ $€ries of videos, Tnstadrarn 

$ and Twitter posts, & BCCOH “din Hed Friday.’ 

* Was Sy ‘eo The Las 

  

     

         

   
SNTENTS RS 

  

18, Au pach, 554K) reports t that Michael Sparks, of Elizabethtown, Kentucky, whe is 

WS, & apitol through @ prakern window during the riot egrier this manth is 

ntucky resident to face federal charges in the fallout from the incident.” The Courrer- 

Journal adds, “Three tipsters reached out ta the FBI in the days after the riot, according ta an 

affidavit fled in U.S. District Court, to identify” Sparks “as the man shown on several videas from 

the event entering the Capitol building and roaring through the hels.” Sparks “was the firs 

individual to enter the bullding through the broken window ground 2:13 5.m., the affidavit said, 

cand he “anced up following a group led by Doug Jensen, an lowen seen in pi rotos confr enting 

‘Capital Police officers while wearing a distinct aa shirt, thr evar the halls of the bullding.” 

Teva Fewsas Sess Oss FYI Ss LCQyyqwsc Sass Ws \ Xssgcs. The AP i iif 28} reports 

from Dallas, Texas, “fhe FBI has arrested two more Texas men for aleged crimes related to the 
‘deadly riot at the U.S. Capitol, ”" Suy Reffitt “was arrested Friday at his hore in Wyle, a city about 

35m 5 {56 klorreters} northeast of downtown Danas, according fo court rec cords,” arid “arn FEY 

spokeswoman said M ratthew Cari Mazzocca, 37, was eiso arrested without incident In San Antonio 

on Sunday.” Reffitt, 48, “is charged with Gostruction of justice and unlawful entry” afrer he was 

allegedly “recorded on v fiGeo outside the Capitol during ‘the Jen. 6 riot and later threatened Ris wi 

and ce idren if they tu him in.” Mazzocco “is charged with unlawful entry and disorderiy 
ti wore said.” 

Te Massy C8as rss Cagsyss ak. The AP (1/283 reports from New Orieans thet 

Cody Connell i uisi an2B, whe is “charged it in the deadly siege on the U.S. Canital hed 

discussed returning to ¥ ashingten around the presidential inaugurati on and bringing rifles, 
Pammunition and body armor, federal authorities Sais in court records.” A criminal corrolaint said 

FBI(2 1cv558)-8298 
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that Connell “was arrested Seturday on charges including viclent entry of Canitel qraunds and 

obstruction faw enforcement. Connell posted photos and videos of hunself and another man 
igeniified by the FEY as his cousin, Daniel Page Adarns, outside the Cantol the day of the sieqe 

Jan. 8, said an affidavit by FBI agent Michael Sshad ar. 
SS y > Re ST aX sy Vas oy SS > ss Soy 2 
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Jon Ryan Schaffe 

   

i HH guitarist whe was f photographed with the ‘mob that 

U.S, Capital 4 arid | iS accused 9 ‘of spray! mg police officers with a penper-based bear spray 

  

    irntant has been arrested, the FBI said.” Schaffer “turned himself in Sunda ay after he was featured 

onan FSI poster seeking the rpublic’s help in identifying ricters, said Chris Bavender, a 

“spokeswoman for the FBI's Indignapclis office” and “hes been charged with several felony counts, 

‘including engaging in en act of physica! violence and knowingly entering or remaining in any 

restricted building or grounds without lawful entry.” 
Sox ou Net oe os NY ge: No y Ss 
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Christopher Kelly, of Cedar Rapids, Towa “was arrested Monday “ay federal agents on suspicion of 

being among these whe stor med the U.S. Capitol during a deadly pro-Trump insurrection on Jan. 

6.” According to the AP, “The FBI in Gma@ha, Nebraska, said In a news release that” Kelly “was 

‘arrested on a federal warrant charging him with three counts: knowingly entering or remaining in 

a restricted buil a1ng ¥ W vithe: ut lew! i Fue a belied Violent entry with the i intent tto disrupt the orderly 

¥ conduct on Capitol ground 

    
   

    

   

     

      

    
    

     

    
     

    
Sas : ssyey TYes CSarges Is 

i, ~ = KY * Bread “ : 8, Sch hmeizer, B60K ) reports tt hat Robert Gleswe: 

  

orada, “faces | federal charges after investigators alege he assaui ted 2 and thre ‘eagtened police 

ers Cerending the U.S. Capitol and also chinbed through a broken w indow tG enter the budding 

Jan. & riot thet disrupted the cert! fication of the 2026 election.” Gieswein “carried a hat 

‘Sunine the riot and dressed himself in pseudo-milltary garb, including @ patch for an alleged 

Hitary training program: he ran in Colorado that federal law enforcement used to identify 

‘tum, according to a warrant for his arrest.” The FRI “used a plethora of video and images taken af 

seein Outs de and Inside the C apitol to identity hin, tne affidavit states, as well es an interview 

S ithe day before the nq which he referenced anti- 

  

    

  

  

1/18, | Know “Defend ing the storming 

yn Caurtright broad cast her or part cipatic ion aon social media -~ and embrac 

that followed as publicity, the FBT says.” The Post adds, “Video from the colleds stuck BEN E'S Twi itter 

account showed her inside the Capito! buliding amid chants of ‘whose house, our house,’ accarding 

to an affidavit fi led in COurt this week end, * Pace “faces federal charges, the latest nee in 

the Jan. Gri al tralis i ee ny 
‘proud and defiant poste fe ‘On "alleged ¢ rioters on saclal med a,” The Post nates that Courts! ‘ght 

‘reportedly a student at the University of Kentucky. 

The AP (1/48, Raby} reports that Courtright, 23, “took 2 ‘Members Only’ sign near the Senate | 

chambers as she accompanied suprorters of Present Donald Trump in legally storming the U.S. | 

‘Capitol, according to federal court docurnents.” Courtright “was charged in a criminal complaint 

with theft of government pronerty under $i G00. Vid olent entry and di Reorder! y conduct on Capital 

grounds, knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted bisld! rng or grounds without lawful 

au thority, and knowingly engaging in disorderly or “dist ‘uptive conduct in any restricted building or 

grounds.” The AP adds, “According tc the affidavit, a witness saw a video of Courtright in the halls 
_of the Capito! and messaged her on Instag Gram esking if she wes there. The wi eness provided a 

screenshot of the Messages | to the FRI.” The affidavit “said Courtright is a aanior et the University 

of Kantucky,. Ace cording 3 ersity, she | is 3 for itr Hurricane, West Virgina * 

S. Kentucky Sass WS aN sasiyg Sey Moos. The ks } 

i¢3/46, Austin, 55 54K) reports, * Federa i invest igators 3 nave arrested a Louisville man. 

and charged him with diserderly conduct on Capitol grounds.” The Courler-Journal adds, “FBI 
‘Louisville arrested Damon Michael Beckley in Cub Run an Sat irday, according to a tweet from te 

“agency, Beckligy is aiso being charged with unlawful entry of a restricted bh 3° Bocklay “Fe 

-at(210v558)-8299 
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given 4 viral interview from the U.S. Canitol building during the deadly riot on Jan. 6, saying he 

owouldn't put up with “tyrannical rule. ite we're going fo comme back here and start a revolution and 

take all of these traitors out, w ui ehous what shou! ¢ be é One ; then | we WH’ he said” 

we New 4 The | 

      

    
   S (4/47) 

3 SN FANS S . w~ : af AF fF 

rendon Feliows Ss and rdward Jacob Lang, 

  

¥ York men 

  

reports from Alba 
‘were arrested his weekend on ‘hare 5 related to the Fan. & v ion ied by supporters ge 

of President Donald Trump at the U.S. Capital.” Fellows, 26, “was 5 arrested Saturday night by 

ts from the FBI's Albany office, a bureau spokesperson said.” Lang, 25, “was arrested by FRI 

agents Saturday at his home | in New York’s Hudson Valley after he posted ohotoes and videos of 

himself ou utst ide the > Capitol, prosecutors said in court paners,” 
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: ~aeritto, i88K} reports i that Couy ¢ i , an Otero » County 

could be “blood running Gut’ V oft he uh S. Ci pital bullding on 

inauguration Day was arrested Sunday in Washington, 0.C., for his nlleged | roie in the riots at the 

‘Capito! earlier Ris month.“ FBi spakesmaen Frank Fisher said Griffin “was detained Sunday 

_afterncon by U.S. Capito! Police, who then notified the FSI. Griffin had @ warrant for his arrest ona 
'charge of knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted build! ay or grounds without law! Ful 

‘guthority.” An affidavit “for an arrest warrent filed in federal court Friday seys FRY agents used 

videos of Griffin posted on the Cowboys for Trump Facebook pace as well as other pub! ic 

-staternents fy ne rnade ebout the riot and the inauguration to bring the cherae acainst him, 

+ (3/47) reports, “Accarding to court documents, Griffin told investigators that he was 

caught up’ i the crowd, which pushed its way through the barricades and entered the restricted 

area of the US. Capitol, but he said he did not enter the bullding and instead remained en the U.S. . 

‘Capital steps. A video posted to Griffin's personal Facebook page shows Griffin in the restricted 

at eas, according to the affi davit.” 
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i {41/16} 
> ‘Baxed Alaska,’ was 

gan Fr day by the rederal Bureau 6 OF in esti cation in Houston, Fexas, according to 

g cuments the agency posted arline, and charged with participating im the violent rief on Canitol 

dion Jan, 6.” Reuters adds, “According to a oer statement Hled by an FRI agent, Gionet 

streamed a 27-mi inute video from the Capitol using a service called “DLive.’ Gionet did not de 

uch to hide his identity, according to the staternent, which noted he ‘turned the phone around ta 

how his face a ang Isc Jeart y idertifiabie.”” 

samo) reports, “Gronet faces charges of violent and disorderly conduct on 

Capitot grounds 2 we Knowingly entering a restricted basiding without lawfil authority, according to 

the U.S. Department of Justice." FEE Special Agent Nicole Miller “said in en aMidavit fled im the 
case that Gienet streamed five for about 27 minutes fram inside the C apit tal and could be é heare ‘d 
encouraging other protesters not to leave, cursing and saying ‘I’m steying,’ i776 beky,’ and ‘} 

won't leave guys, don’t worry.’” Miller “wrote that Gionet antered various 3 offices and when told hy 

law enforcement officers to move, identified himself as 2 rmernber of the mediz,” and “then asked 

officers where to go before cursing a iaw officer whie alleging the officer shoved him, then leaving 

‘the building.” 
Taxes Sasy a ger Sey Siege Srags, Fhe 8 isis (2/25 > Fallet, 882K} reports, 

“Federal aut horities i Har, 39, of Spring, Texas, “in the wake of the 
Jan. 6 attack at the U .S, . Capi tol, making him the firsh in the Houston area to be charged in the 
deadly insurrection.” Loilar “faces three criminal charges after the FSi combed through his 

‘Facebook page and found a myriad of now-deleted rosts detailing involvement in the riot, in 
: Wast ington, O.C., according ta caurt documents. He is one of at least 196 mpeonle who have been 

-grrasted an 6 a7 charged in federal court over the event, fumbers that gre expected to  Mushroor 

as FRE aut 
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d they were ‘aggressively’ seeking out peopie in the | iol lent mod," 

* x Seywd . Vo ter Aerated’ Sar Kore Ie 8 
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and documented i on social media ~ WS af rested a! after * che nurned herself in Friday, according to: 

the FRI Seid office in Dallas.” Jennifer “Jenna” Leigh Ryan, 50, “is charged with ‘knowingly entering | 

FBI(2 1cv558)-8300 

 



7 lawful authority” and * “disorderly conduct | 

  

ining in ary restricted building or graunds without 

i grounds,’ according to the criminal complaint filed Friday i: U.S. Olstrict Court for the 

of Columbia. A search warrant was executed on her home in Carralfon, FBP specaal agent 

‘Matt D Des parno said during a news conference Friday evening. She was released frorn custody and 
returned home, where she said she wants President Donald Trump to pardon her and everyone 
inveived in the mab.” 
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Cheney , 9. 73M} reports 8a moet her “son duo whoa wielded flax cuffs att f f 

: aiked of a violent revoiition - are facing conspiracy charges related + to. 1 the assauitt on 

Congress last week, with the FBI describing a plot that may include others ‘known and unknown’ to. 

‘federal a authorities.” Politico adds, “In a Saturday legal filing, the FBI indicated that Eric Munchel - 
ked and wielding the plastic cuffs inside the Senate chember in a now widely 

end his mother Lisa kusenhart would face charges of conspiracy for their efforts | 
tod disrupt lawmakers’ efforts fo certify the presidential election.” Munchel and &: sen chart “are facing | 

charges of ‘knowingly and willfully conspiring with persons known and unknown’ te imoede iaw 

enforcem ent, un lawfully yentering a restricted buliding and violently forcing their way into the halls 

f Congress,” 
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2, 30.52M} reports that Jo! on Earle Sullivan, Bka “Activist John,” whose “4G-rnainute 

ng rioters through the U.S, Canitcl on Jan. 6, capturing the fatei shooting of s Trump 

“at the center of a conservatis ive campaign to blame Hberal grouns for the Capito! 

siege.” Tne Post adds, “Federai authorities tracking down Capitol trespassers watched Subivan’s 

video, interviewed him and then obtained warrants Thursday charging him with causing a civil 

‘disorder, trespassing and disorderly conduct, Sullivan repeatedly exhorted rioters to enter the 

building and overwhelm police, end seemed to convince Capitol Police officers to walk away from 

the glass doer entry te the House Speaker’s Lobby, his video shows. Moments later, with Sullivan 

Screaming warrings about @ gun, rioter Ashil Babhitt is shat and kiled on the video by @ Capitol 

 Pokee offic 

Lang, Swa 
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that Danie ial | Baker, of Tall se, Fi Friday and charged Wi tht try: ing to 
organize an armed response to pro- Pre sident Donald Trump protesters expected ef the state 
Capito! on Sunday, the U.S. Attorney’s Office announced.” Baker “was using social media to recruit | 
nooole ina plot to create @ circle ground protesters and tran them in the Capitol, accerding to an | 

affidavit filed DY an PBT agent. The court document describes a series of threats of violence and a 

prediction of civii war, Baker is described #5 amti-Trump, anti-government, anti-white 

Supremacists and anti-police.* 
| s £i/i5, Ritchie, 673M) reports that Baker, 33, “wanted ta sncircie 

state Capitol 3 and confine them with guns, U.S, Attorney Lawrence Keefe and the FRi said. Baker, 
3 former U.S. Arey Airborne infrantryrnan who was #icked out of the service in 2007, had issued 

a call fo arms’ seek: img others to join the him on Sunday, accerding te 4 crirningl complaint filed in 
ULS. ; urt. “ Baker * hag bee en working in recent days to identi fy rioters who joined the 
insurrection et the U. the complaint 
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~arotina, Fr: 

ed he FOE f charge a Sout He 7at rolina man with crirninal violations fer alleged! y bei ng a 

marticipant in £ 6 U.S, Capital riot.” Andrew Hatiey “drove ‘frorr: his residence in South 

Caroling on Jenua: y YS, 2020, ina red Ford Musteng, early 20G0s model, to attend the protests for 
‘the election,’ according to an FRY cornolaint filed in U.S. District Court.” Hatley “is the first South 

Carol 

    

  

  

   

  

an known to be charged in connection wiih the Jan. 6 riot. Dozens of other peaple from 

:other states currently face federal charges.” 

The AP (3/78) reports, “A witness told investigators that they had known Hatley for several 

years’ and provided a picture to the FBI which appeared to show Hatley and another man in the 

U.S, Capital building in front of a statue of Calhoun, a former vice president and ferce slavery 

advec according to the complaint d By Special Agent Cassidy Thorrinpsen Smith.” FRI agents 
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“said they were able to match Facebook photos of Hatiey with images provided by witnesses and 

captured in surveillance video from inside of the crypt at the U.S. Capitol. Authorities used the 

location date shared by Hatley with one of the witnesses to confirm his cellphone was at the 
Capital on Jen. 6 #5 the mob breached the bulld! ac Becording ta the FBT,” 

Two Fen LIE y es 2 (4/17) reports from Nashvile, 
Sunday with particioating in the 

” Reed “was arrested by FBI 

didle | 
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bt autho rities said. 

       &
 ‘said. David ¥ We. ‘Bohn O, a spo esman for the U.S, attorney’s office for the} MH 

: District of T. rennessee. According te charging decumems, Reed was charged ‘with | knowingly 

entering or remaining in any restricted building or grounds without lawful authority, violent entry 

_and disorderly conduct on Capito! grounds.” 

BfE/d5) reports from Mernohis, Tennessee, “A second Tennessee man has been 

arrested and charged ¥ WILK takin part in the raid at the U.S. Capitol last week, federai authorities 

said Friday.” Matthew Biedsoe, of Mernphis, “has been charged with iHegally entering cr remaining 

ina restric ted Bic ne | and violent entry and cisorderly conduct on Capitel grounds, the U.S, 
apartment said in a a compi iaint and arrest warrant. The warrant said FBI agents received ao 

tp the # Bledsoe had been part of the group that breached the Capital Hlegally. Federei authori 

received a video compilation that was posted to his instagram account that included severe! 

| photos and video shot by o edsoe, whe is seen wearing ar rump 2026 Rat." 
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DQM FY: . att, ¢ of Gravett. 

Arkanses S; whe Was “photographed sitting ata desk in "House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's office during 

last week’s riot at the US. Capitel.” Barnett “will instead be brought to Washington, Dt, : 
‘immediately for proceedings in his case,” Judge Howell “ordered Friday night, staying a decision by 

another judge to confine & nett to his home | in Gravette, Arkansas, untif his trial. Judge Howell’s | 

‘ruling “came hours after PU. S Soe ee ate | judge Erin Wiedemann in Arkansas set a $5,000 bond for 

Barnett tand d ordered th ata C a ocation.’ 
Sys Ls “Ss 8 Ss Ss fio 

'frorn Hammon “c, ate e Judge Andrew P, Rodov! ch “has revoked the band 
for” Kash Lee Kell iy, 32, “a northwest “ind! lana man aweiting sentencing in @ gang- “related case after | 

the FRI charged hire for allegedly taking part in the Jan. 6 riots at the U.S, Capital.” Judge 
'Rodovich “granted the federal government’s motion Thursday § to revoke bond for’ Kelly. The AP 

adds, “The government’s request came after the FRI charged Kelly with federal charges that 
include unlawful entry to a restricted area for slegedly joining Donald Trur mp supporters in 

storming ti i, said U.S. District | pros secuti ing attorney avic Nozick.” 
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: Bey NS S£3/18, 39.21M) 
‘reports, retired New Yark City Fire Separtmn ant rember is faci ng federal charges for allegedly 

participating in the deadly riot at the US Capito! earter this month.” Thomas Foe “hes been 

charged with knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted building or grounds without lawful 

authority and viclent entry and disorderly conduct on Capito! grounds, according to a criminal 

complaint fled Saturday. Frank Dwyer, @ spokes man for the FDNY, confirmed to CNN that Fee had | 
been with the denertment for 22 years and retired in October.” CNN adds, TAR ummamed witness, 
who is described as a special egent ¥ WHER ine US DD: pion ratic pecny Se v 

reported ¢ te the federal govern 
irifr enc Oo Facebook st 
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    £3/18, Schwebke, E33K} re he Huntington Beac 

‘apartment of a well-known far-ri ight 2 activ: stv WHO: nitially ci ‘aimed | ne video thet he participated in 

the s iece earler this month af the U5, Capi itch, then becktracked as he became the target of 

death threats.” The Dally Breeze adds, “Laura Eimiller, 2 spokeswomen for the FRI's Los Angeles 

'Fieid Office, confirmed that an FRI SWAT team executed a search warrant around 10 a.m. atan 
apertment on Viewpoint Lane, She did not releese the identify of the resident née red in the search 

iowever, Dubie records show that right-wing ac tf Kristopher Martin, 32, resides at 
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the address. Gne person, whase identity was not released, was at the residence and was 

cooperative, she said. Undisclusad evidence was seized but no arrests were miade.” 

Washington | Under Heavy Security As Inauguration Nears. 

Washington, Torr Lic : rid News Tonight (1/27, story 2, 2:55, 444M), 

“a ‘Green Zone’ perimeter has been est ned, roads shut down,” and the Natio: nal Guard is 

“scouring for explosives and extremists.” ABC’s Kenneth Moton: next xraordinay secu irity in the 

| Nation’s Capital, Officials [are] taking na chances, mi ts Gg by the 

plansioad, Natio : .. Fhe 25,000 troops 

“in this cHy by fhe incuguration have their arders: W ithreats, look for explosives, 

protect the Capitol. Authorities say domestic extremis ats f pos 3e the most Hkely threat.” fHstrict of 

Columbia Mayor Muriel Bowser (D}: “Haw serious is our country going te take domestic white 

extremism? And I think what We saw here last week is that we didn't take it seriously enough.” 

'Moton: “The large security perimeter or Green Zone a! read y tested, At least three peorle [have 

been] arrested in separ “ate incidents, imiciuding two men carrying gure and armummunitt On. ” 

Gabe Gublerrez reported an NES iy New re, , i@ad story, 2:35, Snow, 3.76}, 

'“Fonight, more than £5,006 National Guard troops are patr 5 Wg the Netion’s Capital. . But 

today, armed protests advertised online by far-right extremists did not rnaterialize here.” Scott 

'Pelley reported cn C&S’ 50 Min tes, (2/i?7, 5 ABM) that “tens of thousends of trocps” are “all 

preparing to upho! d their oath to defend the Constitution against all enemies. ... But there’s aisa 

‘the dHernma that the security is commanded by President trum} 2, who encouraged the ettack on 

the Capito: and has relent fessly wOrkes to stop the inauguration of Joe Biden.” Asked fF OHS w 

stand dewn if Trurnp orders it do sa, Acting Deputy DHS Secretary ‘Ken Cuccinell said, “We're 

going to complete our jobs. There's not a stand-down, We have a statutory irissian we & GOING tO 

perform under all circumstances, and i ERIN that hypothetical is not t going to harpen.” 

| Bowser sald on } SS £3/27, 2.94M}, said, “T convened our federal faw 

venforcernent partners who are resi le 3 ‘or securing this event, the United States Secret 

Service. ecuity Event. More than half of t Brose events have beer 

conducte di Wi ) Washington De, and | the Secret Service is working wilh al federal agencies to make 

this a safe event.” 

      

     

      

          
   

    

     

  

  
  

   
    

   
    

      

      

      

  
    

  

     
  

  

ae 2 :{4/17, 26.6M} reports, “Federal officials said they planned te vet 

hundreds of possib le airplane passengers, pitting any identified arnong the violent protesters at 

the Capitol on Jan. Sona ‘nanfly fist.’ The Transporien eeu ly Agministration said it was 

increasing the number of fed feral NE osive-d ate ction dogs af airports.’ 

NXssmag Mes : Sg tay. The 3 caf h?, 

-Meckier, 16. 52M) re “whose Facebook page features a 
photo from the Jan, "was arrests ed near the Caphtal cormpiex Sunday, 

“and police = Sale ne was carrying | three hi igi ~capacity magazines, 37 rourids of unregistered 

; 22 firearry 3 ia EfL?, 569M} reports Linda Macovern of Stratford, 

‘Cennes cut, Was = also BY rested in Washi wron on Sunday “after atfemrting to pass police 

barricades while flashing a military police challenge coin and claiming to be member of both 

President Tru mip’s Cabinet and law enforcement, Uy, S. Capital ‘Police Sai aid.” 

    

   
   
    

     
    

   

        

    

  

vs Cif? 8. 9 ¥ 2, 0:80, 6.27M}, Lester Hat renorted, ° ‘The 

inside attack hes the Army and FSI screening Phousarids of National Guat ‘do menibers 

Nashi nator. " Pete Wihianis said that members of the Naticnal Guerd “have been 

vetted inthe pest for ingugurals, but this time it is much more extensive.” Willams added the 

Army “says the decision was made to check the backgrounds of thousands more of the Guard 

members deployed, giver that a National Guardsrran fram Virginia was one of those arrested for 

entering the Capite: legally January 6,” and the FRI “says retired military members were alse 

among the rioters.’ 
The New York 

‘stib in its very Gari 

    

    

  

      
Ch, AS, Schraitt, Steinhauer, Cooper, 20.6M} reports that although it is 

y stages,” the FBI investigation “identified at least six suspects with mi 

  

    ary 
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finks out of the more than i160 people whe have been teken into federal custody or the larger 

number still under investigation. They include a retired Air Force leutenant colonel from Texas, an 

Army officer from North Cerolina and an Army reservist from New Jersey. Another person with 

miltary service was shot and killed in the assault.” In en interview, Gen. Mark Milley, the 

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said, “These peaple are not representative of our country’s 

ry.” Miley “said most active-duty troops and veterans ‘contiriue to serve honorably and 
Puphol ai their oath to protect and defend the U.S. Constitution.” 

i day (1/18, Baldor, £2.7M} reports Acting Defense Secretary Miler on Monday said, 

“While we have no intelligenc @ indicating an insider threat, we are leaving no stone unturned in 

“securing the capital” aheed of Joe Biden’s inauguration. Miler added, “This tyne of vetting often 

takes place by law enforcement for significant security events.” 3 i¢1/is8, Chafant, 5.69M} 

“reports Miler “thanked the FBI for its assistance and noted that the D.C. Nationa dis 
“providing extra training to these coring to the district ‘thet if they see or hear sornething that is 

net appropriate, they shouid report it to their chain of command.” 

According te ¢ (3/18, Cohen, 89.21M} in an oniine report, Her’s statermant comes hours 

after the head cf the DC National Guard said that the FBI is vetting troops involved in securing the 
(US Capital ta prevent any insider threats.” On ABC's Good Morning America, Maj. Gen. William 

Walker sale, “What happens is they're screened before they leave their stete and what if is is 

credentialing process so they‘re screened and they‘re repeatedly screened until they are actua! 

“put on the street,” CNN adds Walker “did not say that the screening included specific questiens 

about the rembers’ beliefs surrounding che legitimacy of the electi but they are carrying out 

enhanced background screening.” 
The W ny Lift 8, Ryan, £6.52M} states that the eiantene’ scrutiny of 

GQuardsmen highlights the Pentagon’ Ss concerns about growing extremism, ichucing support for 

white nationalism and anti-government groups, arnong veterans and serving ty oops.” The Post 
adds officiais “acknowledge that rooting out the problem has preved chall enging, which they say 
‘reflects larger trends across American society.” 

The AP (2/27, Baldor} reports, “in a situetion like this one, FRI vetting would involve running 

peoples’ names through databases and watchiists moittained by the burediu to see if anything 

-alerraing comes up. That could include invoivernent in prior invest gations ; GY terrorism -reiated 

concerns, said David Gomez, a former FBI nationgi security supervisor in Seattle.” 
The \ i Post (1/17, Sonne, Larnothe, Ryan, i1G.52M) reports, “AH service miembers 

go through an annual pr ogra ¢ that requires them to report any information regarding known or 

Suse pected axtramist behavior inthe ranks, the Army said. The "her ny alse noted that the 0, 

‘Guard iS DYOVIdING a¢ ditional training #s service members arrive in the capital, instructing them ta 

report anything they see or hear that seems inappropriate te the chain of command. ‘There is no 

piace for extremism in the mHllary and we wit investigate 6anh P ESBSTE indhvi uae Hy and take 

apprepriate action,’ the Army said in the s i 
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aie tne is ‘BE as they identify peapie who pa! ticip ated in the \ vio! en if attack on the Capit “0: Sto. 

imdividual s have Bry connection to the Army.’ 

(i/ 18, Seligman, 6 1} reports th e Pentagon has cept loyed 75 0 active- duty sroops 

Support enhanced security. Messures related to... Bigen’s inguguration, as local law enforcement 

continues to track threats of violence in the na § capital in the days leading up to the 

ceremony, according to two defense officials.” Politico adds the troops “inciude service meribers 
with expertise in handing chemical, tiolog! ical, nuclear, radigiogical and explosive weapons, a5 

well as S explosive ordnance ¢ a Hsposal and medical te Pars skille 2d in trae wa # FESPONse, said one 
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Emergenc y Management Agency “has denied : requests from } Maryland and virg sini For an 

iemergency declaration to cover expenses assaci fated with responding to the Capito: riot and 

Jincreasing security arcund...Biden‘s inauguration,” According to the Fast, "FEMA’s decision - which     

  

   

  

both states plen to appeal - could mean the states would not receive federal funds for providing 
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law enforcement persannel and other support to hein restore control efter enon rioters 
Storm ed the @ Capitol on fan. G, and to enhanc e See curt ty for Wee NESTA) W'S Cerermon 

IK LX SHWE Gy Vs$yes SQHCH Nea sgses QS Seyes. Ina fou ti interview with 

    

   

  

   
    

s 1/48 ens. Roy Blunt (2-MO} end Amy 

{D- MN}, who are responsible for the > inauguration t,o vecussed security preparations for 

‘thee ere Asked if they ere confident that there will be a peaceful transfer of pawer, Blunt said, “I 

think we're with going to profect te the warld exactly the message we want ta at this very spot 

  

where sc se many bad things hanpened twa weeks gO. i think the “world is going to see the 

. Constitution and the democracy of our country work.” Bhint aise said he is “disappointed” that 

      

Pr esident Trump is nat attend: BPG th nauguration Kiobuchar added that showcasing the peaceful 

transfer of power “couldn't be more important. Walle the events of January Sixth and the 

insurrection, I think fora ‘ot of pecrle, they stepped back and reflected and thought, this 

Gemocragy means something to us.” 

   

eye Seyustyater As Lsergasey Seeusssy Goyetys Sassyay AeSiwiSes.  Accurding 

S (2/28, Searcey, 20.6M}, “Downtown Washington is locked down, boarded 

t uD ang on Guard for the ushering in of the new leader in hopes of preventing @ scene Hke the one 
that played out to the nation’s horror on Jan. 6 as @ mob stormed the Capitol.” The Times reports 

the increased security has the District “anxious, as rumors spread about threats of attacks by 

domestic terrorists icoking to upset the transfer of power,” and “dog walkers, bikers and peopie 

out fer a stro have been caught up in a sur real, forth ed corn maze of ever-changing met 

security barriers across sidewalks 2 ne minute and closed the 
next,” 

     

    

   

     

      

   

  

7 Xe TIE . he surrot ghs, Banner 

Ca sito! Po! On ‘Frig day arreste ya, Beel ier “at a security ched pong Hn Washington On 

rriay after h he flashed what an officer descr ibed as an ‘unauthorized’ inauguration credential and a- 

search of his truck found an unregistered handgun and ammunition, the authorities said.” The 

“Times adds a federai ilaw enforcement “official seid...Besier, 34, worked ¢ as é contractar, and that 

his cradential was issued by the Park Police, but was not recognized by the police officer.” 

Fhe &P (1/46, a mo} reports thet court documents “sey an officer noticed Beeler had 

'‘firearms-reiated stickers’ on his vehicle and asked him if he had any weapons inside,” and “say 
Beeler told the officers he Rag @ @ handgun under the armrest and police detained him at the scene.” 
The AP adds that police Yound @ high-capacity magazine in the 9mm Randgun® in Ais car, “along 

owith more than S00 rounds of ammunition in the vehicle,” and officiais “said he didn’t have a 

license to carry the gun in Washington.” 
ist (2/26, Contrera, Leonnig, Mettier, 12.52M} reports Bee ler Was 

charges of carrying @ pistol without a hcense, possess ssion Of an unregistered firearm 

and possession of unreqi istered ammunition, ¢ Capital Police spokesperson said.” The Past adds 
‘thatina “tear: filled interview,” Beeler “said he hs 135 Spent the past week working as hired security 
in downtown Washington ahead of the inauguration” and “said he forgot that his firearm was in his 

truck when he left his home in Virginia, where he said ne has % license to carry. He said he 

realized it was there halfway through his trip but that he was running late, so he didn’t turn 

around, He denied that he had the rnore than 506 rounds of ammunition listed in his arrest 
: gh report, 

      

Vy 

      

    

  

   

  

arrested an s 

   

a 
(1/26, Polus, 5.GUM) reports Beeler told the Post that he “forgot he had the Glock 

“piste! and amrnunitien in his truc Ky ane that he is authorized tc legaly carry the weapon in his 

‘home state of Virginia.” He said, “if was just me pores ng * take it cut of my truck before I left 

for work.” Beeler added, “I dont know whet the D.C. ®, It stHi comes back on me, bub lm | 

“not a criminal.” The ¥ r os (4/16, Bi ake, 3a) says that accarding te the Past, he “has. 

since been released | by & judge an his own recognizance, with ro obection from prosecutors.” 

igen *, Weiss, Sh: , 2.57} says the arrest comes “et a tine of high alert in 

yGtOn as it srepares for Wednesday's inauguration of...Biden” after supporters of presides it 

6, when lawmakers were meeting to officiahy recegnize 

i{1/iG6, Bykowicz, Subscription Publication, 8.4iM) and} 
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    “Washi 
Trump “overran t the Capitol on Jan 
' Biden‘s wir” The ¥ .     



  

   on 3 QUPa rals are aly : 

complex | ic gi wtiee,* | ut * “the riot at the iS. Capitol bui iding last week has officia ais 5 from airports, 

airlines, transit agencies, Amtrak and more preparing for a repeat, ¢ as potentially vigilant 

protesters crawd inte the city for...Biden’s Jan. 20 ‘inauguration, ” "| ico Highlights that among the 

‘precautions osing taken, “girines are banning quns and suspending : aicohal service,” Artrak “is 
beefing up its police force to prepare for anti-mask riders,” airports are “creating safe zones” for 

dawmakers, “and security agencies are calling in extra egents to heip keep the peace a: 

‘Washington, D.C. braces for an Inauguration Dey like no other," 

| Kenneth Moten reported on ASC Warid News Fo t (3/26, story 3, 0:33, Llamas, S39K} 

that since “the Capito! riots,” the Transsortation Security Administration has been “working with 

Jaw enforcement, reviewing hundreds of names to see if anyone should b be added to the no-fiy 

list.” Moton added thet travelers “who fly in and out of the city and at airports across this country 

will see stepped up security at TSA ch veckpoinis ahead cf the inauguration.” In addition, Bios 

(1/16, Bachman, Levine, Schi angenstel 3.57M} reports Delta Air Lines Inc. on Friday io! HOWwed 

‘United Airlines Holdings Inc. in extendin ng a &@ ban on guns in checked baggage to include Richmond, 

Virg ia, while Southwest Airlines Co. “Joined Arnerican AIH: INES Group Tic. in announcing similar 

ictions for fights god to three Wash Higtof-ares al Mearwhie, 3 1 £2/%6, 

Kel rod, 5.69} reports that at Amtrak © anounced | SasUFERY & that ts iS Suspend seme service south | 

Washing on, .C., duet Biden.’ w 
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t 5 em “be danec d Sunder rasidont Tromp” 

have been ‘galvan: 200 3 by the, & sutgein 1G 5 pres 3! ident it! 5 false ¢ c a ms that the election was stolen from 

him - and by the violent attack on the nation’s : Cap itol that hundreds of thern led in his name,” 

which served as “a propaganda coup for the far rent, and thase who track hate groups say the 

attack is Hkely to join an extrernist lexicon with Waco, Ruby Ridge and the Bundy occupation of an 
OF regon widhfe preserve in fueling recruitment and Viol ence * fOr years to come.” The Fimes adds 

‘the removal of extremist groups from Facebook and Twitter “succeeded in disrupting their 

organizing, experts say, but such efforts nave pushed them into tougher-te-track forras of 

“communication including e encry yp ted apos thet wil make if harder to trace extremist ectivitias, 

On the C} thf 16, story 2, 2:04, Diaz, 3.36M), Senior Investigative 
Correspondent Cat herine Her: dae saig US gavernment officia als “tel CBS News that recent 

bulletins from Horneland Security, FBI, and other intelligence agencies conclude the greatest 

threat to the inauguration is domestic violent extrernists, known by law enforcement as DVEs.” 
Merridge added, “According to a oe it intelligence assessment, the conditions that got us here 

include polltical division, especially over the legitimacy of the 2026 presi idential election; 

grievances over policing and police brutality; and the ripple effect of COVID-19 lockdowns; as well 

'as the successful breach of the Capito! buliding last week. Fhat’s ssen as a driver of further 

wolence.” 
In addition, the AS (2/16, Reeves, Srvth)} reports “war-like imagery” hes spread among 
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Republicans “after the attack on the U.S. Capital by @ mob of... Trump’s supporters, with serne 
iglected officials and party leaders rejecting pleas to tone down rhetoric calling for a second civil 

  

         
   
          

war.” According to the AP, “The sean hetoric rrirnics lanquage far-right extremists and 

owWhute supremacists have used for ye g HHOWS & year of civil unrest over the KiHing of 
George Moya, Blac ck man, by a) links to systemic racism.” 

   
     

  

Sy = yes Soyer de et oasssgy Syorwes y 
$3 WN WSLYSS NSS & agysassassy. The AS (41/16, Sisak, 

! ideral prisans in the } United States have been placed on lockdown, WHER 

_ Officiais aiming to quell ary potential violence that could arise behind bars as iaw enforcernent 

“prepares for potentially violant protests acrass the country in the rur-up fo President-elect Joe 

Biden's inauguration on Wednesday.” The lockdown became effective Sat 3 i2 awn. Saturday, 

according te an email to ernpioyees fram the president of the union representing federal 

correctiona! officers.” In a staternent, the Bureau of Prisons said, “in light of current events 
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sion has been meade to 

              : Seligman, Ber ‘trand, MET 

“provi viding : secut Py in 1S. Capital ahead of the: inauguration are scan * gett ng cots, after 
images went viral last we reek of tragns sleeping an the floar in the habs of Congress, according to 

‘four peopie familar with the decision,” and a spokesperson “confirmed Saturday thet federal 

Emergency Managerent Agency received a forrnal FeQUESE through the B.C. Ernerdency 

‘Operations Center for mare than i, 206 cots ‘to 0 Pre Vide comfort for members af the National Guard 
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   (18, © Swenson +, 16.52M 

:Wiolent Jan. O insurrection at the U.S. o “apitel,, iS NOW orep ing ‘tort rigore potentigi unrest at thus 

week's presidentiai inauguration,” and local activists are now “worrying about the B.C. residents 

who cannot afford to flee the city or lockdown safely at home. If protests again turn ugly during 

the inauguration, those without shelter could be caught between battling oolice and extremists or 

‘make easy targets fori instigators,” Ti Hghts that activi sts collected donated | Metro cards 

VEL Shot meigss population the ar i are i 

   
    

          

     

    

ye Post - * le 

     
    

    

   

  

    
   

  

MITENWISy LPs Sees Ya Gse 29 i 

AP (3/26, Schor} reports that as “e mx nation 

‘president in the wake of a vigilant ins urrection : at the US. Capitcl, a 2 group ‘af Christian | leaders iS 

“hoping to ease tensions through prayer during three days of ecurnernical, nonpartisan 

“programpning.” The AP says the #Peacewith Justice canipaign “alms to ¢ project Spiritual unity and 

counter people's feelings of helplessness with action, during a time of h igh aiert with thousands of 

troops securing the capital following the Jan. 6 viclence, which has led to about 120 arrests sc far.’ 

‘The AP says the event, which will be heid online, will also coincide with the Martin Luther King Jr. 

holiday. 

     

  

    
life, the ant teaber Ortign 

3 nationwide not to gather in 

“ai unrest.” The AP adds 2 

  

movement's preet minent 2 an nndial event, are > asking their supporters 
Washington this year because of the COVID-19 pandemic and po      
      

  

i group of invited anti-abortion leaders” will “instead...m narch Jan. 29, and the event will be 
livestreamed, March for Life's president, Jeanne Mancini, announced Friday.” 

| NYTimes Ai: Security Officiais Did Not Notify Congressional Leaders Of Capital Police’s 

Request F For r Backup. 

The | S{2/45, At, Barnes, Schmidt, Broadwater, Goldman, 20.6M} reports on its 

front na ge that the Gays prior ta “the mob attack on the Capitol, congressional security officials 
“never iet House and Senate leaders know that the Capito! Police had warned they right need 

| Natic onal Guard beckup, according to a Congres ssional aide and other peanle famill the 

       
    

  

      
HP WIP 

matter.” The Times adds Capito! Police “asked the sergeants-at-arms to request that the Naticnal 

Guard be placed on standby,” but “the sergeants-at-arms, Michael C. Stenger of the Senete and 
Paul Irving of the House, rejected the request without raisi ing the issue with either the Senate 
‘rnajority isader, Mitch McConnell, or Speaker Nancy Pelosi, accarding ta the aide and anather 

person familiar with the matter.” 

Meanwhile, the 
Jan. 3, “a: ernal Capitol Police intelligence 

  

     si (2/45, Al, Leannic, 10.52M)} reports on its front page that on: 

report warned of a violent sceneric in which 
           

  

Congress itself could be the target of angry supporters of... Trump on Jan. 6, laying out @ stark 

‘alert that deepens questions ehout the security failures that day.” The Past says the l2-page       

  

  
port from “the intelligence unit for the congressional police force described how thousands of 

-@fraged protesters, eqqed on by Trump and flanked by white supremacists end extreme militia 

gt ups, were Likely ‘to stream inte Washington arrned for battie, This ime, the focus of their ire 
wes 

   

    

  

Was i £ Cone gress, the report, sai iG." 
s “ = o . > x_n s Sse s. SONS oS Yes ys ss x S Setden Sex spars. ° SN Sor oy ovine’ Sys sseg es Tee SSsyey “Soa Q's: : “Dey SS ™». : 

: AMgHagey Veusyg's “Ska Wye Seay" Sasiy Ve | 
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   ANS F8. SSF. fico (1/25, Bertrand, Cheney, 6.73M) reports Chris Grisafe, associate 
Fad 

admiristrator for | resilience for the i ederal f Emergency Management Agency, “which has bean 

assisting in preparations for the Inauguration next week, attended President Donald Trump's “Stop 

the Steal’ rally on Jan. 6,“ though he “claimed that he not move with the crowd from the rally 
area near the White House to the Capito! grounds.” Politico adds Grisafe’s attendance “alarmed 
Some FEMA s star, ace ing | i ane person farnillar with t the matter, and several employees 

General and the! Fai, 

  

    

         
     

    

   

RSS Se 3 ‘ SISKERE AERSCE Ss Cagses. On 
f a? ?. x . (27, B 4 3M3, former US TC apita! Po! i f Steven Sund was asked about his 

- 
2 ste) in the wake Gf the Jan: uary siece on the 2 Capit of, Sund said, “I understand how 

thi Ags ¥ work. Dm the chief. The visugis cf whet I watched were giarming.” Sund added House 

Speaker Pe Ost went on “national TV and basically made ever ybody feai thet it was a failure on my 

part, ff that’s how the leadership fecis, then I have no probiern, Then, 1 wil step down to let th 

department move forward.” Asked a! bout @ report from his intelliqence unit which warned the rally 
could becorne viclent, Gund said Capitol Police hed been “expecting some iarce crowds,” and knew | 

“some people. may be armed,” but there wes no intelligence “about an armed, violent attack on 
the Uni ted Stat tes Capitol building.” 

Y Neyysargys Wyye 

    

   

      

  

    WW HASINST QL ATES 

     
© (4/7, Gessen, 5.31M} 

hat iis contributing wri ‘elson attended Pr asi “report i ‘s spe wach on Jan. 6 ard: 
ithen “followed the President's suppor thors aS they forced their way inte t S. Capit tol, using his 

phone's camere as a reparter’s notebook.” Fom Lamas said in the lead As : 

-(U/17, lead story, 4:50, 4.44M} story that the New Yorker video includes “disturbing new 

fcotage...cf the Capitol riots, images net yet seen of violent clashes and the buildings were 

breached and members of the miob filed the Senate charber autnumbering pace and revealing 

ther disturbing intentions, what they were saying es they ransacked the Senate and the threat of 

  

      

      SF 

more attacks.” ABC's Matt Gutman added the video shows the "mob invading the Capitol with 
sinister intent” and he described M ose son as “a sHent witness as they rifle through senators’ 

documents HE quad oF amateu spies,” 

2 Ne S Myt7, story 2, 2:30, Gnow, 3.76M), Vaughn Hillyard giso said the 

“shock King video” shows “Trump supporters cue: ing through the busted doors and win lows," and 

“threatening the police,” and “claiming Sen. Ted Cruz is on their side.” HHiyard added, “One man, 

Jake Angell, with clear conternnt for Vice President Pence, takin ig a sweatin his chair.” According to | 
Hillyard, the videos have been het iping the FRI, which “says thet they have received £450, O60 photo 

and video tips related to the attack so far. And autharities say they still are warking on more then | 
380 open cages," 

sae S 
SSLs AX 

    

   
         

  

    

    

  

: : . nce Of federal 

i nC body ¢ Cai meras ON n Jani HWIBH ry 6 6 “got r res vowed at antion with the assault 

on the Capito’ by supporters of President Trump seeking to overturn the results of the presid ential 

_giection.” The Post adds that despite the footage from journalists and those involved in the riot, 

“there was no footage from the Capital Police who were on the front lines of the insu Pret ion, Had 

they y been equipped with body canis, questions about their action Hm about 

the atrocities committed against therr: - would have been easier to answer.” 

    
    

      

$~ as well as info   

, DO], DHS And Pentagon IGs To Probe Capito] Security Failures. 

“The AP (4/15, Tucker, Balsarno} reports that “federal watchdags iaunched a sweeping review of 
how t the F FRI, the Perrtagon and other law enforcement agencies responded to the riot at the LES. 

Capitol, v yj whether there were follures in inforrnation sharing and other preparations that 

left the historic symbol of dernocracy vulnerable to assault.” The AP adds the investigations by the 

inspectors general “for the Departrrent of Justice, Homeland Security, Intericr and Defense, could 

result in searing criticism of the gevernment’s hand! mg of a deadly breach at the Capital in which 

armed loyalists of Trurnp overran | the police and came in close cantact with elected officials.” The 

AP adds that the reviews “will encor noass everything from whether the FAY ededuately shared 

information with other law enfo sreament agencies about the potential for vigience to how the 
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rT Pentagon mohilized for the Jan. 6 crisis. 

Fhe New York Times (1/15, Benner, Thrush, 20.6) 

it has become clear th: federal agencies, include ti Suh to ) heed BLAIS, 

raised within the bureau itself, that far-right extremists ailied swith F President Trurnp planned to 

attack the Capitel.” The Times reports that “several people on a terrorist watch list were aise in 
Washi ingto ‘or for the rah ame 

states that ny the days since “the attack,     
    

    

by Mr. Trurnip thet devaived into the assault.” The Times adds that 

'“gquestions have ariseri about the Pentagon’s delay in sending national guard troans to help Canto! 

‘Police officers.” 
According te the Wasi 

  

   

  

     

    

Pest (2/15, Barrett, Ryan, 16.52M}, “Fhe announcement of such 

a probe, as the FBI's sprawling national investigation into the attack is barely a week ald 
underscores the degree of concern in government circles that vital intelligence may h ave heen 

missed or mishandled.” The Post says “law enforcement officials insisted Friday that effort was 

only gaining steam, saying they have filed G8 criminal cases against people, and opened nearly 

360 cases on individuals under investigation for rioting, Those Figures, they said, would continue to | 
grow as the y examine more than 190,G00 tips received from the oublic.” 

The y York eg (1/15, Sullvan, Goldman, 26.6M} reports that the FRI “has conducted 

: dozens o 2 ws in the killing of the Capital Police cer who died after confranting the pra- 

Trum ip moh last week and other assaults on law enforcernent during the vicience.” According to 

the Times, “An earlier F.B.2. memo, sent to the private sector and others, had wrongly sald that 

the bureau was investigating 37 peaple in the death of the officer, Brian Sicknick, but it relied on 

incorrect internal information.” The Times says it is “not clear how many people | the F.2.5. have 

: identified who might have information ebout Mr. Sicknick’s Killing.” On the CARS & News 
(4/18, stary 3, 2:33, O'Donnell, 4.G8M), Kris Van Cleave interviewed twa officers “who were 

nearly killed by the m ob.” 
Meaniwhle, the! S$ (2/95, Weiner, 1O2.52M} renorts 3 Capito! Police officer 

“shock hands with two people in the rab ard admitted defeat, according to” two men interviewed | 

by the FBI for their involvement in the riot, The Post adds that while “no specific officer is identified 
‘in cherging papers by federal law enforcement officiais, who are relying on the defendants’ own 

recounting of their experience inside the Capitol,” other court decuments “described Capite! Pp cHics: 

officers’ failed attempts to hold back the crowd.” However, the ¥ t ai (a/28, Hobbs, 

Grimaldi, Subscripticn Publication, 8.41M} reports in an exclusive . K Khalid Johnson, a 
‘Capital Police officer who was sus pended after wearing a red Make America Great Agais mn Rat during | 

the uArest, Claimed he wore the MAGA hat ina bid to reach and assist his colleagues, “and one 

Ww action enabled a set of doors to the Capitol ta be clased, shutting off 

an entry p are int & fo rare i ‘tre uders.” 

| Police (1/25, Niedzwiadek, 6.73M} reported that the DOI “anncunced Friday ihasinitiated | 
an internal review of its response to the Jan. 6 incursion on the U.S. Capitol butiding, as the federal: 

government takes a hard lock at its failure to prevent a deadiy rict that breached the h 

Congress.” DO] 1G Michael Horawitz “said that the invest! igation WH examine the | telligence the 

department had preceding the deadly riots, how i distributed that information with other 

agenciss, and actions during the crisis.” 

«MH Ci/2S, Beitsch, Chalent, 5.69M} reported Horowitz published a statement, seying, 

“PRG Do} OFG review wi include examining information relevant to the January 6 events that was | 
‘availiable ta DO} and its components in advance of January & the extent toe which such information | 

was shared by DO] and its components with the U.S. Capitol Police and other federal 

‘focal agencies; and the role of DO] person nel in responding to the events at the U.S, Capital 

January 6.” 

   

  

  

  

     
   

  

              

  

    

  

     

    

   
     

  

       

  

  

        

      

        

     
        

       

  

      

  

, state, and 
  
    

     

    

    

  . €4/15} reported that the probe wii “be coordinated with other federe! agencies 

§ anforcement arms were also involved in responding to the assault, inciucding the 

jefense Departinent, the Denartrient of Homeland Security and the Departrient of the Interior.” 

& CUTS) reported that the side: : icism OF the government's 

handling of a deadly breach at the Ca ists Of Trump overran the oclice 

and came in close contact with elect 

  

  

      
   

    

LE/4G, 
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§.69M) renorted that the House Intelligence Camrnittes, Horneland Security Committee, eee 

Committee, and Oversight and Reform Committee have “announced a review of the deadly riot at 
the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6.” The panels “sent a letter to the nation’s top law enforcement and 

‘intelligence officigis asking for documents into what ‘warning signs’ were missed prior to the t tot, if 

there were ‘systernic failures’ and how te best address ‘countering domestic viclent extremism, 

The letter “called for docurnents and briei the FOr, the Department of Homeland Security, 
ithe National Counterterrorism Center and the . Director of National intelligence on what was known 

ahead of the attack.” 

  

   

  

   

ONES (1/16, Higgins, 7.34M} reported that the committees wrote, ~ tii-emerging story 
‘is one of astounding bravery by some U.S. Capito? Police and other officers; of staggering 

treachery by violent criminals; and of apparent and high-level failures — in particular, with respect 

iqence and security Pee ° 

G (4/16, Cheney, 6.73M} reports House intelligence Chairman Adam Schiff, Judicary 

Chairman Jerrold Nadler, Ove arsight Chairman Carciyn Maloney, an Homeland i Security Chairman 

‘Bonnie Thompson on Saturd lay announced “an investigatio on into ‘high-level falures’ of inteHigence 

and security planning that left the Capitel vuinerable te insurrection on Jan. 6. ° ° They wrote, “This 

'otil-ernerging story 'S one of astounding bravery by some U.S. Capit i Police and other officers: 

agqering treachery by violent criminals: and of ar aparent 3 and Righ-level falures = in sarticalae,.. 

with respect to intelligence and security preparedness.” They alse mledged to “conduct robust 

-oversig dit to understand what warning signs may have been missed, determine whether there 

were systemic failures, and consider hoy i ta best address countering Gomestic viclent extremism 

including remedying any gans in legislation or pokey.” 

| Meanwhile, Kenneth Moton reported on ANS World News Tonight (41/16, story 2, 1:19, 

'Moton » BSOK) that the FRI: 5 nvestigat sting whether lawrriakers aided pro-Trump roters by diving 
-bulldiy gf tGuLPs the day before.” In addition, the FRE “is investigating whether foreign governments, 

az organizations Gr individuals provided financia! suport to extremists who helped plan and execute 

the Jan. & attack on the Capitol, one current and one former FBI official told” NAC News (1/16, 

Dlanian, 4.91M)}, which reperts the bureau “is exarnining payrnents of $500,600 in bitcain, 

(apparently by a French metional, to key Agures and groups in the alt-right before the riot, the 

 SOUFCE said,” 
Tn aneariy 2,400-werd front-page article, the $ (3/165, Ai, Kirkpatrick, 

McIntire, Triebert, 20.6M)} reports, “Much is still unknown about the planning and financing of the 

storming of the Capital, aiming to challenge Mr. Trump’s electoral defeat. What is Clear is that it 

was driven, in part, by a largely ad mac network of low-budget agitators, inching far- right 

“militants, Christian conservatives end ardent adherents of the QAnon conspiracy theory.” 

‘According to the Tirnes, “The sheer breadth of the movement...suqgests it may be far more 

difficult to confront than a single organization.” 

       

  

   

     

    

    

   

     § 

  

     

          

   

               

        

    

    

  

   ie 

  

    

    

          

       

  

| FSI Investigating | Whether Rioter Took Laptep From Peiosi’s Office. 
xt ae On the teed NBC Ni 5 {1/1S, lead story, 3:15, Holt, 6.27M) ster y, Tam Costelic rep rted | 

that es of Monday, at least 139 have been arresie 4 by the FRI “and DOC police, Atleast 3G open 
PRY cases.” Costello aided Riley June Wihoarrs is “facing m uF tiple charges including assaulting 

police,” and Reuters (1/18, Wolfe} reports the F&I is investigating if she “teok a laptep computer cr. 

hard drive fro House Spooeeker Pelosi's office “during the Jan. 6 (siege ofthe Capitol andtriedto | 

sell the ® eevic ce eto Russian intelligence, according to a court fling.” 

    
   

  

       

    

  

¢ 

® {1/38} reports the PBI ‘said im an arrest warrant Sunday [ 
sed with theft but on dy with Hlegaily ‘ mtering the Capitol an 

‘{4/18, Brown, 12.7M} reports Willarns “can be seen directing 
ge obtained py the FRI,” 

(1/18, Rector, 3, 37M) reparts, “A romantic partner of WHilams’ tald 

that resident ‘intended to send the camputer device to a friend in 

Russia, w who t then ot lanned to sel the device to SVR, Russia’s foreign inteitgence service,’ an agent 

wrote.” The FBT is so far “une PRY i, who added able to confirm the tip, wrote FRY egent Jonathan | 

‘that Willams had deleted her sccial media eccounts and anpegred te be on " 

    

      

        

that) Willams 

wiih disorderly 44 

rioters tawards 
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% 4 

E728, Hsu, Knowles, 10.52M)} reports, “Willams can be seen in an ITV 

News video posted to YouTube, taken frorn inside the Capitol, wearing a green y: “shirt and @ or Own 
tranch coat with a zebra-print b8g, cir oes rioters up a staircase toward Pelosi's & AR CE, 

said. “ Fhe woman in the video “cen be seen pushing pecple forward amid a crowd,” and other 

“video and photographs Capture Witharns conte Bring or inside the Capitol, accarding to law 

Ata te ant.” An FEY agent “said police in Harri sburg ¢ confirmed with Willams’s father, of Camp 

Hill, 7 Pa. he pair drove to Washington for the Fan. 6 dernonstratian and then back hore but 

7 ether during the event.” 

     

  

    

tise PEGE   

           

   

  

   

      

     
   

  
© ee Roebuck}, | 1 (4/18, Witlams, 

569M}, N\ (4/18, Polentz, 80.21M}. 

, US Attorney For DC Downplays Claims Ricters Had Coordinated Plots To Kidnap Or Kil 

Officials. 

The AP (2/55, Richer, Billeaud} resorts that whie fede ral a ‘asecutors on Thursday “said there was 

‘strong evidence’ the pra-Trurnp mab that stormed the U.S. Capitol last week aimed to ‘capture 

and assassinate lected officials,” they “backed away from the allegation after the head of the 

investigall on cautioned Friday that the probe is stHl in its early stages and there was no ‘direct 

evidence’ of such intentions.” 
White the Was‘ :    

  

       (1/15, Armus, 10.52M) reports the court said fChansiey] 
left an ornincus note for Vice President Pence at his desk | in the Senate cha: mber, “ Assistant US 
Attorney Todd Alison on Friday “walked back the claim of an assassi Gn plot, saying 

it ‘may very well be appropriate at a trial,’ raising it at this stage could ‘mislead the court.’ 
addition (715, Wolfe, Lynch) reports Michael Sherwin, the US Attorney for the Distric 
Colum Jay “said there is currently no direct evidence of efforts to capture OF assassinate 

lawmakers in the Jen. 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol.” However, the ¥ 
Gurman, Viswanatha, Subscription Publication, §.41M} reports Sher 
breadcrumbs of organizatio a 

  

           rat while 

  

in 

       
    Ma, O 

      

    uA 
vv in CONC 

£ . (4/15, Mangan, 7, 34M) reports on its website that a judge ordered Chansiey on Friday 

to | be held without ball ‘after prosecutors presented evidence hea stormed into the Senate and iat a 

menancing note for. Pence Curing @ riot by pro-Trunip supporters.” Meanwhile, | a CA/14, 

Gerstein, 6.73M} oper Richard Barnett, “an Arkansas man who became one of the mast 
recognized figures In las t week's ae tol riot after being photograp ed propping his feet up on a 

Gest in Speaker Nancy Peiose 3 8 OFC ” on Friday received “the permission of a magistrate judge ta | 

1 Capltol grounds with a stur-gun, disorderly 

‘conduct tard theft.” but the r ruling was’ “overtur ned hours leter.” 

$ 

  

      

    

  

Pelosi Suggests Some Members Of Congress May Have Been “Accomplices To This 

Insurrection.” 

‘The Ab (1/15) reports House Speaker Pelosi on Friday suggested “there may be a need ta 
prosecute members of Congress if any are found to have assisted the pro-Trump rioters in last 
week's attack on the Capitol.” The AP says her rernarks “underscore som e| Jeriocrats’ suggesti 

that sore GOP lawmakers helped” President Trump’s supparters belleve “Trump’s faise charges 

that his presidential election loss wes due to vote fraud,” and they “aise hi ghii ight the extracrdiner y 

distrust and anger that’s grown in Congress since the attack, which ied to this week's House 

impeachment of Trurip.” 
7 f2/i5, Cormwe tt) reports Pelosi was “asked whether any achons would be fa! 

   

    

  

   

   

  

ay 

     against lawmakers who may have brought tours to the Capitol on Jan. 5, the day before the att ack 

by pro-Trump ricters.” Peicsi responded, “If in fact it is found vet members of Congress were 

  

    accomplices to this rection, if they aided and abetted the crimes, there ave to be actions 
‘taken beyond the Cangress, in terms  prosec cee far that.” According , Rep. Mikie 

Sherrill (D-N}) “has accused Republicans of melting the yrurr Mp Sup sorter vs, sayitt g she saw 

-colleaques leading groups on ‘reconnaissance’ tours of the ¢ cap! e day before the attack.“ whi ie 

“more than 3G House Democrats have asked the acting House and Senate sergeants-at-arms a: nd 

‘the acting head of the Capito! Police for information about who was in the building an Jan. 5." ¢ 

FBI(210v558)- -8311 
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‘3 iS 6 f4/25, stary 4, 1:12, O'Dannell, 4.08M), Nancy Cordes reported: “Severat 

lawiiakers or their aides have 2 told us that they saw large groups in House office Gulldings, i 
7 olation © of} He ouse rules the day before the riots.” 

W negon Post (1/15, Shepherd, 10.52M) reports that say, Rap. Lauren 

Boebert [Re CO} Car out swinging to deny any invelvement in t ‘ inc vider, although no 

‘Democrats have publicly named her.” The Post adds the “gun rights advocate with Enks to the 

‘baseless QAnon conspiracy theory...said the alegations have been falsely linked to her.“ Ina 

fetter to Reo. Sean Patrick Maloney (D-NY), Boebert wrote, “You said that you could ‘confirm’ 4 

Mamber of f Congress gave Capitol tours to ‘insurrectionists’ and imoiled Iwas that Member of 

Congress.” She added, “I did not conspire with criminais that attacked the U.S. Capitel on January 
6 | Rave never given a tour ef the U.S. Capital ta any outsi Ge group or ‘insurrectionists. ” 

Meanwhile, Tom Costello reported on NEC Niciviv News (1/15, story 7, 1:40, Costella, 

:5.57M) that Cap: tol Police “and the FBI tell NBC News they are invest gating whether Repu blican 

im embers of Congress aided the mee. ” The New ¥s Ah ‘ho , Broadwater, Fandes, 20.5 
reports the Capitol Police PE Obe & ced that she had named Russel h.. 

Monoré, a retired Army # the Capitol in the wake of 

the riot.” 

    
    

      

    

      

  

   
        

  

    

  

       

    
s 

i 2CO} of gu cing a ha ‘oup OF  oeope th woueh the Cannon 

House OFF: ce Build: ing tunnel | in “the 2 days lead ng up the Cap SuTrection on Januar: ¥ 6." On CNN 

‘Newsroom, Cohen said he end Rep. John Yarmuth De KY) s SB Wi Boebert “taking @ Group of people 

for a tour sometime after the 3rd and before the 6th.” He added, “Whether these | peapie were 

_peapie that were involved in the insurrection or net, [do not know.” CNN says his clair “is 

significant because it is the first tine a member of Congress has specificgly accused another 

ember Of giving a tour of the ¢ Dt ol COMplex prior to the riot.” However, Boebert : Fesponded, 

ly people I have ever had in the € ap! fol with mre during the 117th Congress are my young 
childre ren, husband, mom, aunt and uncie.” 

  

     
  

  

    

  

W'Sast Al: Sfotess Cay “Ssrfausiy Class” SS 

AL, Parker, Le omg, Kane, Brown, PO. 52M}, citing “law enfor cenient of 

“reports on its front page that “the viclent mob that stormed the iL.S. Capitol on Jan. 6 came 

‘periiousiy close to Vice President Pence, who was not evacuated from the Senate chamber for 

about i4 minutes after the Capitol Police reported an initial attempted breach of the complex - 

enough time for the marauders to rush inside the build ing and approach his location.” According to 

the Post, “Secret service off icers evertually spirited Pence to a reorn off the Senate floor with ns 
Wife ara? daughter after righers bedan to pour into the Canitel, many loudiy denouncing the Vice 

president as a traitor as they MAY ched through the first Hocr below the Senate chamber.” The Post 

adds, “About cne minute after Pence was hustled cut of the chamber, a group charged up the 

Stairs to a second-floor landing in the Senate. ... Pence and his family had just ducked Into a : 
(Rideaway ies less thas $ : 100 feet from that landing.” CNC (1/15, Pramuk, 7. 34M) has similar reporting | 

Ss 

  

     

  

   

  

    

   

    

Sassss S aye f Cae SH Sek fat tac Rey ssyigcesys QF se Sasso SS ESTE. Re (1/15, Gstalter, 
-§,69M) report im an i said seell ng 
: phatographs o Confederate fag t throu igh ‘the Senate hat ways ¢ luring fast 

  

week’s pro-Trump sie at! the ¢ Capi Hol was a reminder that ‘we sti have @ jot of work to do.” 

Harris said, “It was the same thing that went through my mind when I saw Cheriottesville. | 

mean, it’s the same thing that went through my mind when I saw @ picture of Emmett THL” She 

continued, “Sadly, it is not the first time I have seen a demonstration like what you ere describing 

in the history of our country.” Harris added, “It is a rerninder that we still have a lot of work to 

    

  

   

    

      

  

| WPost Analysis: “Established Canservative Insiders And Activists” Planned January 6 

‘& Rallies. 

  

S¢3/87, OHarrow, 10.52M)}, “The flery rallies that preceded the 
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deadly riot at the LS. Canitol an den. 6 were organized and promoted by an array of # established 

“conservative insiders and activists, documents and videos shaw.” The Post highlights th 

Republican Attorneys General Association “was iiveived, as were the activist gro ps Jurning Point 

Action and Tea Party Patriots. At least six current or former mernbers of the Counci for National 

Policy (CNP), an influential group that for decades has served as a hub for conservative and 

Christian act VISES, a! SO played roles in pramoting the rallies.” Per the Post, the rallies “were 

ists and other extremists, put by well-funded nonprofit groups and 

ais that | figure “@ prominent! iy in the machinery of conservative activism in Washington,” but it. 

. “organizing warm- up eve: us not the same chin S plot ng te invade a Capitol,” 

  

       thea   

ae 

    

  

    

      

is       
   
review has fou ind “more than | ie val @ dozen” members of : 

Presi dent Trump's 9 reelection campaign “played | key roles in orchestrating the Washington rally that. 

spawned @ deadly assault on the U.S. Capitol,” which “undercut{s] claims the event was the 

brainchild of che president's Grassroots supporters.” The AP says that although Women for America | 

First, “a pro-Trump nonprofit,” had hosted the “Save America Rally” on Jan. 6, “an attachmentte — 

the National Park Service public gathering permit granted te the group ists” former campaign staff | 

as staffers for the rally, and “at least one was working for the Trump campaign this month,” while 

“at least three of the Frurrnp campaign aides narned an the permit rushed to obscure their 

| connections fo the demonstration,” 

  

   

  

    

     

      

, Sunday Protests Aft Capitols Across US Were Small And Nonviolent. 

The AB 1/17) reports, “Small groups of right-wing protesters - some of them carrying rifles - 
gathered autside heavily fortified statehouses araund the courtry Sunday, outnumbered by 

‘National Guard troops and police br ought in to prevent a repeat of the Vigience that ei “upted at the 

US. Capitol As darkness fell, there were no reports of ary clashes.” The } ERs L?, 

-3.37M) reports, “Fears of major protests by armed, far-right Trump supporters outside the Capito! 

and at state capitois me pres unfounded, with only small groups, Some Carrying weapons, 

  

      
     
    

  

  

Frevor Ault ren ~ World News Tonight (1/27, story 3, 1:38, Llamas, 4.44M) that 

‘in “a stunning show of fo C8, » heavily ¥ armed law enforcernent surround[ ed state capitois, bracing 
rump supporters protest! i] in half 

               

  

   

  

for ¢ sofentigily dangerous demonstrations. ... Small crowds of 7 

3 dozen states, many of therm armed Dut peaceful.” David Regnaud said on the CS 

(2/17, jead stery, 3:20, 1.3M), “Around the country today, there was outrage, BuUE AO 

protests, The FBI had warned that the far-right araup the B Boogaloc Bois might show up at capltois 

Sroundt the country today to protest, Sure encugh, they came” toe Lansing, | ‘choos “out they 

and it was ali peaceful.” 
8 f1/17, 20.5} reports, “In the end, it was for a handful of protesters, 

“most from the right, a few from the left, many Joocking rnore like ragtag stragglers than the furious» 

mob of Trump supporters that ransacked the U.S. Capitol” on January 6. In Concord, New 
'Harnoshire, “five masked men dressed in tactical gear and carrying essauit rifles gathered on the 

sidewalk in front of the statehouse lawn to express concerns about ‘gavernment overreach.”” In 
Lansing, "National Guard soldiers watched as a dozen members of the far-right Boogaloo Bois 

group showed up with military-style weapons.” The We Sv ik/7, HL 52M} : reports that in 

Annapolis, Maryland, “where local police, state trocpers end National Guardsrnen were protecting 

the Maryland State House, the most rambunctious activity came frorm local dogs thet wanted to 

'g rect tne bomb- sniffing cénines oatraiiing the area. 

ao Yrinune (1/27, 2.Q3M) reports that in Springfield, tis, “there were no 

demon strations, with the except ion of a ran who waved a ‘Black Lives Matter’ flag in front of the 

horne of the General Assembly fer a few minutes Sunday and then fief.“ The $ 

: ; on reports that in Sacramento, Calfornlay, “the onfy political 

Fan Hed by Christian Alvarado, who stood in Front of the Canital with an 

rican n flag and a@ ye row mask scrawied with Pluribus Ununt,’ to show Yi is Support for 

3 Csuard tracps who were protecting” the statehoause. 

SS AN 47, 2, 16M} reports, “As of 3 p.m, there were no violent incidents 
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nor arrests” at the Capitol building in Lansing      Michigan, | “as gimost all protesters had already left 

‘the building and ifs surrounding area.” The Atiants wor (3/17, 1.46M} reports “two 
fen arried wit irifies over their shoulders showed up” at the Capitol budding in Atlanta. Shortly 

Ve ved, “six protesters waiked up, chanting: ‘Black lives matter!’ and ‘No justice, no 

“peace, na racist police!’ The group marched around the Capitol as they chanted.” 

The Phfiacetahia fy ar (1/17) reports the Haerrishurg, Pennsyivania, © “api Hol complex “was 

closed to the public and largely ernpty, save for nalice, national guardsrien and reporters and 

photograph mary of whom gathered ? around 2 fone pr oe narried &iex, In Trenton, New 

i Jersey, “a lone protester with @ ‘Stor the Steal’ sk than half an hour in frant of 

ithe New Jersey State Senete Annex Sunday morning.” The i be (1/17, 1.G4M} resorts “n 

i protesters were visible” in the vicinity of the Massachusetts Capitol, 

Fhe § fE/i?, 88 SK) reports “a small number af pecole” turned aut at 

the fapitor | int St. ras Oday (1/27, 12.76} has en ardine summary of protest 

activity across S_JOuUrPN ae SUDSCPIEtION 

Publication, 8. at M}, 
: S&: : 
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“G/B, Harte, or svez} reports that. ore ly 2 f 

Viral infa, on Mondey for the “Lobby Day” annual I der mon et ( typically draws thous usar, 

with the protest dampened by tensions in the wake of the siege of the US Capital, OF the 50 

protesters who did attend, rnany were “from the far-right Fraud Boys and | the anti-government 

boogaloc movement who were openly carrying serni-autamatic weapons 

LSA ay (1/718, Bacon, Carles, £2.7M) reports the evert was organized by the qun-rights 

-grous Virg Citizens Defense League. The group said in a staterrient, "We want everyone to 

“know thet we are coming to Richmond se we WHE be in vehicles deckad out with VCDL signs and 

     

     

      

      

  

    

  

   

‘flags. We will form caravans coming Fro im? aH foun corners Gf the state, with peame joining in aH 

along the way.” The \ i mn Bost (1/18, : Schneider, VYozzella, 10.52M} reports that “a day 

‘Officials had feared could descend inte anti-government violence settled into sornething stranger, 
8&5 a sideshow of heavily armed protest groups held competing REWS ¢ LOnferences outside Capitol 

   

Square before throngs of media and an even greeter number of police.’ 

The Richmond {VA} Thy i: (2/18, 402K} reports that Bel, Kirk Cox (R}, “a GOP 

candidate for governor, sup ports gun rights, but Manday he called out the Boogaloo Boys who 
showed up in Richriand Monday on his Twitter account.” He said, “These seaple aren‘t protestors, 

       Ws eS 

  

       
they're provecateurs, They‘re not welcome at our Capital end they need to go hame before 

someone gets hurt. Set for our law enforcement officers and their work to keep us safe.” 

  

(1/18, Aitken, 23.80M)} reports on its website thet “a Black Lives Mat ter counterprotest o 

“some dozen or two dozen members also appeared, though by middey the groups had nat 
"” 

intera cted, 

   
     

  

      

  

s ’ a NS SSS NX sy SF NY VTS 

ce (4/18) ETO E 131 mer were charged by state at iw 

rcement for 2 2 Farr ght plot tc all eedy ¥ ve idnap and execute” Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer 

(5), state Senate Majo rity Leader Mike Shirkey (R) "had a sitdown conversation with leaders af 

three Mi igan-bas sed militias.” However, es to the Advance, the September meeting “was 

“not the first me Shirkey was arm-in-arr with miitie reermbers.” 
     

| Social Media Companies Adopting “Notably More Aggressive Approach.” 

The {2/ 28, 2m E eps secial media cornpanies aver the past four years 
“generally tock a soft ine A n enforc q thelr policies against threats and misinformation, alowing 

ifmiost borderline speech, nictuds ing the sigent’s, to stend,” but “in the wake ofa deadly iy riot af 

the US. Capito! aired at d srunting t the t traneé ‘ar of power, and ahead of an inauguration feared ta 

provoke New Atlacks around the country, those sare social media companies are taking a notably 

   

         
  

    

    

Gre aggressive approach.” 
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| Police Officer Fatally Shoots Man In Texas. 

     
  

   
ARC World News Tonieht 1/16, story 8, £233, mas, 830K) reported on a “tragic police- 
iinvoived shooting i im Kifleen, Texes, The family of Patrick Warren called the city’s rrental health not 

iHine for hein. A palice officer was the only one the show up. Morments later he shot Werren dead as 

  

his wife, mother, and sons watched in the horror.” According to correspondent Ehwyn Lopez, 

: Warren's family “says this was mot the first tie they caled for heip far him. a he day before, the 

ipdlice department had sent a mental nealth resource officer, But this me if was a poll . 
    

    aman 
‘Lopez added, “The family says Warren, who had icst nS * 188 during the pandemic, WaS unarmed. 

‘The department says that there are, quote, ‘many more facts in this case that are not publicly 

avaiable at this time.’ They've placed the officer on nal administrative leave while they 

investigate.” 

  

, Pentagon increases Efforts To Identify Far-Right Extremism In Ranks. 

  

   
oT ref E/PS, Schmitt, Steinhauer, Cooper, 20.0} reports, “The Pentagon 

intensifying efforts t £O identify and combat white supremacy and other far-rigi 

ranks.” Although i is “still in ifs very early s stages,” the FRI investigation ” : 

suspects with military links out of the more than 100 people who have been taken inte federal 
'custody ar the larger nurnber still under savestigation, They include a retired Air Force Heutenant 

colonel from Texas, an Array officer fram North Car arian ariny reservist fr 

‘Another person with ralitary service was shot and killed in the assault." In an interview, Gen. 

Mark Milley, the Chairrnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said, "These people ere not representative 

_of our country’s military” and “said most active-duty trooas and were “continue fo serve 

honorebly and uphold their oath to protect and defend the U.S. ™ 

    identified at 
te Ul Ft 

   

  

    

  

   

  

| Pakistan and Kilis Faliban Suspected OF Killing Troops In October. 

S} reports, “Pakistani security forces raided a hideout Monday” and “kHied two Taliban 

clung one s suspected of invoivernent in an October attack that killed six scidiers, the 

: “was arrested in the raid in the South Waziristan district of Rayer 

pakhtunkh wa province.” Pakistan’s military “sald it acted an intelic 7 

have “stepped up attacks on troops in the former tribal regions bardering Afghanistan, citi ng 

concerns that insurgents are regrouping there” Tehreek-e- Taliban Pakistan “are a separ ate 

‘insurgent group from the Afghan Taliban, ough Pakistan’s miliant groups ere often interlinked 

with those acrass the border.” 

        

  

  

   

    

     

  

8 Barr Reportedly Told Trump In December Theories About Stolen Election Were Faise. 

      

(1/18, Byrnes, 5.69M} reports that forrmer AG Barr “reportedly pushed back strongly on 

dent Trump when discussing clairns the president wes circulating about ¢ the eleckic ion being 

toler’ fror nim," according to Axios. In eariy December, Garr “told the pre é such 

  

   
   

  

theories of a stolen election were bs], “ Other aides at the meeting, “includ ih e House 

counsel Pat Cipaflone, were reportedly surprised that the attorney generai had mace the 

comment, though did not disagree with Ris remarks.” Barr reportedly teld Trump that his 

‘allegations of widespread voter fraud were not “manning out” and “the stuff that these peo opie are 

ng your ear with dust isn't true.” The AG “reportedly emphasized that the DO] had reviewed the 

major claims put forward by the president's iawyers.” 

    

     

, DOJ Releases More Than 121 Pages Of Mueller Team’s Fiynn Interviews. 

The STEN ¢ muner (1/15, Dunleavy, 888K) reports thet DOJ last week released “more than» 
G Dag of FBT interview motes frorm retired Li. G 5 CESCUSSIO! ¥ 200 page: interview notes frorn retired Lt. Ger. Michael Flynn's discussions with special 
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    an Eye    

  

    



   
| counsel Robert Mueier’s investigative team in 2017 end 2018. ° The 12k pages of recors iia 
interviews that the former Trump national security adviser had 3 gat 

fiveun Novernber 2027, three in danuery ZOLe, one in Apr Hl DoIs, four in May 20238, and one in 

‘September 2018.“ 

   

(Graham | Releases BPoecuments From Russia Probe © Leading T To Additional Revelations. 

ui fi/tS, Singrian, 23. rts, 

Chairman Lindsey Grahem on Friday released a siew af Fad 

ted to his panel's investigation inta the origins and a F the ° Trump-Russia t probe. 

Graham called “the original probe ‘one of the rast incormpetent and corrupt investigations in the 
Grahem “rel ieased transcriots of interviews with FRE and Justice 

§ conducted by the committee, between March 3, 2020 and October 29, 2026," 

re Hurricane.’ 

   
    

  

  

     
    

” 

  

      

Rt history of the FRI and D03. 
pepartmert ofc cla 

pertai 
nee CE/ES 3 Dunleavy, BSR) reports, “Fhe transcripts inciuded 

feoe™ 

  

   
   

    The | \ e 

‘interviews with former top DOJ official Gruce Ohr, who had acted #5 a secret back channel far 

British ex-spy Christopher Steele and who resigned in September, and Dana Boente, the former 

FBI general counsel and briefly acting attorney general.” Boente, “along with Comey, signed off on | 

the second renewal for Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act warrants targeting former Trurnp 

“campaign associate Carter Page,“ Last week, othe rr Witness Transcripts rele cased “inciude Michael 

_ Steinbach, th former Pot executive assistant director whoa had concerns about Strzck and forrner 

FRE lawy ing together and Stuart Evans.” Reorting similarly is the i 

(4/4i5, Ross 

The {i/417, Ross, 375K) reports separately that Michael Gaeta, a “veteran FRI 

agent Wht Ss handler for Trump dossier author Caristopher Stele,” told a a 3 Senate panel 

that he viewed the EX ‘British spy as “corrir ee y untrustworthy,” according tao the documents. 

Gaeta “served as a finison between Steele and the Crossfire Hurricane team that investigated 

possible - collus ion between the Trump campai ign and pied on government. He was the f First FBI 

: Frummp as part of ar 

investigation funded by che | Cumin campaign and DNC.” Reporting siriiarty is the \ 

(2/28, Cunleavy, 888K}. 

     

  

     

  

    

  

   

      

    

  

  

    

         

    

    
  

RT Sn 
wer iS, Singuran, 23.99) | reports separately, “An egent invelved in the FRi’s 

  

original Frumo-Russig case left the Crossfire Hurricane team amid a ‘professional disagreement’ 

with BIH Priestap, after the former assistant director of counterinteligence denied his request for 

Pan ‘enhance validation review’ of Christopher Steele’s reporting,” according to the dacurnents 

released last week. The agent testified, “L had questions about our intel validation ongoing in the 

'Counterinteiigence Divisi ion, and of that contributed to my professional disagreement.” 

Reporting similarly is the ¢ © (1/18, Ross, 375K). 

  

           

  

    

  

Repairman ¢ Of Hunter Biden’s Laptor Posts Tell-All Videos. 

: The \ 

shop owner who distributed dunt ar Biden's laptop contents to the FRE and Trump supporters has 

emerged on a GoFundMe page te tell his story.” Jonn Paul Mac Isaac “has posted 2 series of videos | 
_~ titled ‘The Truth’ end ‘i am Not a2 Russi far’ and ‘i am Not @ Hacker’ - to dispel what Democrats 

and President Barack Gbema’‘s intelligence kingpins said about him. ‘To imply that I’m a hacker 
and that that information was hacked hes had an irreversible impact on my business and my 

character,’ Mr. Mac isaac says in a video.” The Ties adds, “He says that at first the FBI wanted 

-nething to de with the Biden laptep. Once the FBI took possession of if on Dec. 9, 2019, he got the 

feeling they were wai g for Hunter Biden to claira it. ‘Why was it not admitted as evi idence at 

impeachment?’ he asks. 

       S (4/18, © scarborough, 626K} reports, “The Wilmington, Delaware, renair 
  

      

    

| Gemocrais Hope For Guick Approval OF Biden National Security Nominees. 
yn 

  

      iif 1S, | Everett, 6.73M} reports, “Senior Democrats are optinistic that [President-elect] 

HH See ast two of f his top nahonal security officials confirmied either on Inauguration 

Bay or shortly thereafter,” Though the “Senate majority is set tc change hands in the next couple 
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“ 
days,” Biden and Democrats “are hoping he won't have @ totally bare Cabinet’ - especially “after 

the pro-Trump siege of the Capitol last week by ricters and extremists.” Der nocrats “hope to make | 

Janet Yellen the new Treasury secretary and Tony Blinken the new secretary of State in the 

coming days.” They argue, however, the "rninimum bar should be confirrning Alejandro Mayorkas | 

ta the Department of Homeland Security and retired Gen, Love Austin to the Defense Department 
to beef up national security.” Mayorkas, A :, BHnken, Yellen, and DN] Secretary nominee Avril | 

‘Haines “all have hearings on Tuesday. Haines is another prospect for quick canfirmration given the 

| politics ard mood in Congress about the security breach im the Capital.” 

  

   
   

  

   

   

      

‘Legisiation Aims To Empower Government Te Counter Domestic Extremists. 

The ; (4/18, Stein, 935K) reports that US security agencies “were again caught flat 
footed” when “pro-Trump fanatics...stormed and trashed” the US Capitel. Democrat-ied 
investigations and committees “will almost certainly revisit the tharny question of whether the 

U.S. needs an independent counter-subversion agency to infiitrate and neutralize armed domestic 

extremists.” A bil to these ends has “been introduced to empower federal faw e: eee tO 

better monitor and stop damestic extremist violence.” Rep. Brad Schneider (D-IL) said, 
Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act improves coordination between our federal agencies and 

“makes sure they are for ee on the most serious domestic threats.” Meanwhie, internal 

watchde sGS ah DOI, DOD, | and DHS “are goaring up prohes of what security officiais knew and 

when about hreats before Santer y 6," according to The Washington Post. 

: "s {2/28, 792K) Nick Schifrin interviewed former principal deruty director of 

national intelligence Sue Gordan about “whether Trurna should be cut off after feaving office, 
insider threats in the miltery, and political @oapointments at the NSA.” Gordan said, “The insider 

threat is always the most daunting and the most difficult, because you have people who are 

ostensibly trusted.” Gordon added the IC “doesn’t typically or statutorily look at U.S. CHLZENS, SO 

you don’t have the advantage oF et craft in the way you might for one threats, to just our 

titi N enforcement thet en” needs $ @ sort of predicate. You 

   

    

  

  

     

  

et 

   
  

  

   

  

   
    

    

  

HOWEVER, | 

ard darnastic ¢ : rorists “is unnedic ary - ” APH fave n n danger “GUS, BccOrdiig £0 lav we S s 

ard] activists. University of mois international relations professor Nicholas Grossman said the US 

“Ras a massive, terri fying t iaw enforcement, intelHigence, end national security capacity. And if 

anysting, me argurrents that i hes too much are better than the arguments that i has too hetle, 
Add i terrorism law could jeopardize civil rights activists, such es Bleck 

| Lives Matter protesters WOM PY controversially termed ‘Black Identity Extremists.” 

w       

      

     a 

      

        

‘Biden Announces David Cohen As Pick Fer Deputy CIA Director, Additional Nominations. | 

: {i/15, Dianian, 4.91M} reports, “President-eiect Joa Biden wil gopoint lawyer David 

Cohen as deputy diractor of the CIA,” according to an official. Cohen held the job “far two years in 

‘the Obama administration,” and he will be “able to assume fit] Wednesday, because it doesn’t 

“require Senate confirmation.” After the Obama years, “Cohen rejoined his law firm, WilmerHal 

the firm that employs former FBI director end special counsel Robert Mueller - and he spent time 

as an NBC News national security contributor.’ 

The ¢ AS (2/15, Madhani, Siedysko} reports that the nominations “come as the president-elect 
{5 putting a orem! um on experience, and perhaps farnmitarity, as he looks to fH out top pasitions at 

federat egencies With ess Ben 2 Week to go before his inauguration.” Cohen “has traveled the 

world for years trackine ey flowing to terror GFOUDS, SuCR as the Isiarnic State group, and 

Other bad actors cn the in international stage.” Cohen's “wark directing the Treasury Departrent’s 

Higence unit earier In his career earned him the | nicknames of ‘financial batrnan’ and ‘sanctions » 
'guru.’” The AP adds Biden is “namineting New York emergency department comr oner Deanne | 

“Criswell to serve as” FEMA administrator. Biden also picked former PDA C Corn amissioner pavig 

-Kessier “to help lead the COVID-£9 vaccine drive. Kessier ha 
his advi isory board on the coronavirus pandem! ic, 

R . {1/15} reports that Biden's transition team stated, “Cohen is a national security, 
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finance and legal expert ” “Fhe staternent added Cohen's work leading 

technologies and how best te work with companies to advance the CIA's mission.” Cohen “aise 

previously served as ‘Under See retary for Farrorism: and Financial Intelligence at the LS, Treasury 

'Bepartment, where he dealt with terrcrisrn financing and oversaw sanctions against countries such 
as Iran, Russi @ and North Kerea.” 

Ak bere (1/15, Hunter, 3.97M)} reports, “Arnong the ather picks Biden announced were 

environmental law and policy expert Janet McCabe to be deputy EPA administrator and Shelanda 

Young, the staff director and clerk for the House Approoria 5 

| of the Office of Managernent and Budget.” Bloomberg adds Criswe 

Weenry engin d ig Ste ty tte special projects on new 
Qi 

      

            

   

  

   % 

     

  

   

      

   
is Currentiy the camimissioner 

  

ithe New York City Emergency Management Division, leading the Ciiy’s emergency response ta 
ic” the coronavirus pandem 

Also reporting are § 
-. 73M), and the § u 

   , Marquardt, Stracquelursi, 82.21}, 

(E/15, Madhani, Slodyske, B2ZER}. 

  

» (1/15, Matishak, 

UFO Investigator Calls Released CIA Documents “Real-life X-Files.” 

Sox News (1/18, Claccla, 23.99} reports, “Fhe CIA’s ceci sion to deciassify more then three 

fecades worth of UFG docurnents is a ‘real-Hfe X-Files "according to former UK i Defense Ministry 

-amployee Nick Pone. The UFO investigator “said ¢ there are some ‘fascinating’ documents in the 

files, which are more than 2,700 pages,” but the “odd manner : iY we hi ic on they ¥ we ‘@ released and 
difficulties searching ther: wit fuel conspiracy thecries.’” Pome sei are 

‘documents the government wants peonle te see, a bi Hke a magician who does something 
flamboyant with one hand, to draw people’s attention, while the important thing is going on in his 

other hand, behind his back.” 

    

   

   

     

     

   

  

     
the :& 

    

| Publication Touts Siden‘’s Pick Of Foreign Service Officer For CIA Directar. 
we    

in en “argument, e£3/85, Miler, Kurtzer, 323K} says that President-elect Bider’s 
nominee for CIA Director, am Buri mS, “1S the first career foreign service officer to be norninated 
to runt the CIA i in nthe agency's Ss /3-year history.” Burns wil complement Biden‘s “picks fer s secretary 

ty advisor as they reinvigorate diolamacy as a critical tool of natiana! 

pe power ” The | iC > under Burns “ear be expected to devote more attention to its mission of 

Intelligence in the service of diplornacy,’ which will help US. diplomats deal with problems before 

‘they become crises and heip oer manage Crises that do arise.” The selection “also shows the 

value that the president-elect attaches to public service, experience, and expertise.” 

  

   

  03
 

  

    

  

  

| NSA Issues Guidance On implementing “ONS Over HTTPS.” 

ay (1/153 reports that NSA “hes issued a guidance on the imole ation, benefits and 
§ Of using a forrn of encrypted Domain Name System to forty user privacy and 

authentication procedures,” DGH, or ONS over Hypertext 7 Transfer Proteceal over Transport Layer 

Security, “can help orevent DNS treffic breaches and systern manipulation resulting from 

unauthorized access.” DoH can also, however, “result in issues such as breaches in upstream ONS | 

traffic, configuration vulnerenilit @5 in interna! networks and @ ‘faise sense of security’, according to | 

the notice.” The agency’s “recommendations include blocking out all other unauthorized Dot 
Zing @ Vi tua! private network, leveraging DNS logs and validating Domain Narre 

System security Extensions, “ 

ity (1/28) quates the agency sayit ng, “These essential srotective DNS cantrals 

Cart prev UIT rerous threat techniques used for imi tal access, commend-and- contra: and 

caxfiltration, such as phishing links to malicious dom Jains, commections us ic 

“resolution and commands hidden in DNS traffic.” NSA added, “Even if not For ‘maily adopted by the 

enterprise, newer browsers and other software may try to use encrypted DNS anyway and bypass 

the enterorise’s traditional DNS-based defenses.” 

    
    

  

  

  

     /PESOHOe rs, Lt 

         

    
  

, NSA Releases SIGINT Annex Governing Intel Not Subject To FISA. 

Kris) ) reper ts 2 Ret on danuaery 13, NSA released the “SIGINT Annex,” a “dacurnent 

& agency requiations referred to by Congress, governing SIGINT thet | 
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ce Ft 

{8 not sublect to the FISA stetute.” The new document “is in the form of an annex or appendix te 

the manual of rules that governs > intelligence collection by all clernents” of BOD. Both the DOD 
manual and the SIGINT Annex “were promul igated under the authority of Section 2.3 of bxecutive 
‘Order 12333, issued by President Reagan.” The auther explains “the SIGINT Annex in a way that 

“would be more accessible te outsiders,” as he did “a few years eao with respect to new guidelines 

issued by the CIA.” 

‘Former FBI Official’s Book Critiques Canadian Intelligence In Jeffrey Delisie Case. 

The ¢ wd CL/27 » Bronsxill, 1.09M)} reports thet in his new book, former FBT head of 
_counter-intelligence Frank Fig! juzzi “says if fel to him to tell fhe RCMP about a epy in the Canadian | 

navy, even though the Canadian Security Intelligence Service was already well aware of Jeffrey 

'Delisie’s sale of sensitive secrets ta the Russians.” The book “casts a critical eye an the Delisie 

   
   

  

    

  

case, pointing te the episode as a prime Hlustretion of systemic problerns with haw Canadian 

“agencies investigate esplanade.” Delisle was a “sub-leutenant at the Trinity intelligence centre in 

Halifax.” He “had eccess to a data bank of classified secrets shared by the Five Eyes community - 

‘Canada, the United States, Britein, Australia and New Zealand.” 

‘s New Med Spy Pianes Previously Used By ¢ Chinese * ANTTIReS Tom usenet Comments. 

yr UK) (1/18, Hope, 249K) rep 
ity by buying second hand Chinese 727 7 airliners to convert i inta mew ‘Spy. 

bid fo save rnoney,” and have ordered five £-7 Wedgetall aircraft from Boeing, two of 

tines in China, The aircraft wil deliver the UK's 

    
      

imi @ 

which were previously operated by cormmiercial a 

Airborne Early Warning and Centro! capability, from 2623 from RAF Lossiemouth in Scotland. The 

Telegr raph quotes House of Cornmons Forsign Affairs select cormmtee chair om Tugendhat 

MP, who asked, "No one’s travelling and planes are cheap, so why are we buying : Spy planes fron 

a country that’s spying on us?” 

  

   
   

     

  

’ Russia Expels Two Dutch Diplomats In Quid Pre Que Move. 

“The AP (1/18) reports, "Russia‘s Fore eign Ministry on Monday announced the expulsion of two Dutch | 

Hp slomats i ma quid pro quo Trave. “The Netherlands in December “ordered two Russian diplomats | 

out after the country’s intelligence agency accused thern of gathering intelligence information on 

semiconductors, nanotechnology and artificial intelligence.” Russia has protested the “unfriendly 

-arxi provocative’ Dutch action, adding that the accusations against the Russian diplomats were 

‘slanderous and unfounded.” Dutch Foreign Minster Stef Bick the diplomats “did their wark for the 
a professional and committed manner. They have now completely unjustly f and 

ult of their own Reen exnelled by Russia.” 

       

       
    
  

      

    

   
Netherlands in 
through no ¢ 

  

, Federal Judge Sets Date For Trial Over Whitmer Kidnapping Plot. 

  “The Sf (4/16) reports Chief U.S. District meee Robert Jonker “has set a March 23 trial date for six 
men charged with plotting to Kidnap Michic n’s governor in whal authorities say was @ mot anti- 

government extremists whe were angry over her coronavirus pohcies.” The six charged suspects 
“were arrested in early Gctober following an FRI investigation Inte an alleged plot te kidnap 
: Democratic Gev. Gretchen Whitrier at her vacation home in northern Michigan. ” 

| The § (1/15, 1.16M) reports that eight other individuals “are facing terrorisrn- 

related ¢ in state court.” 

   

  

     

  

       
   Ges 

US Grand Jury Indictment Charges Pair Of Hawaii Men With Hate Crime Stemming From 
2014 Incident. 

Tre AP (3/15, McAvoy) reports, “ALLS. grand jury indictrnent unsealed Friday charged two Hawa 

onren w th One count of a hate crime after they allegedly attacked a white man who was attempting 

‘to mave into their Maui neighborhood.” According to the AP, “Court documents said Kaulana Ain 

FBI(2 1cv558)-8319 

    

   

    

   

    
  



'Keonohi and Levi AK 3 Jf. pune hed, kicked and used a shove! to beat a men identified only as C.K., 

: who v vas knocked unconsccus.” Moreuver, prosecutors said that C.K. sustained a concussign as 
Wall as 3 pair of broker ribs. | idant oc curred during February of 2014. 

“The § a © (2/16, 4096} reports US, Attarney Keni Price announced 

Monday the 2 indictments of Kautana Alo Kaonohi and Levi Ak! dr, who are accused of commutting a. 

aginst an unidentified Caucasian rman in : February 2034. The FBI investigated the case. | 

3 {4/27, 33K} reports that i the mien, iF convicted, “could face a maximum 

| percfy of 10 years in prisan.” 

       

  

   

          

‘New Jersey Drug Investigation Results In 18 Arrests. 

The s a (i/14, Aviucea, iQ6K) reports 1% suspected “members of a street gang linked 

ta shootings and at least three murders In” Trenton “Were taken down” 2s the result of an 
investigation that invoived the DEA and the FBI. The) Nip ii/f4, Shea, 1.586) 

reports, “A Six-month narcotics investigation” ied fo PS arrests and the “selzure of dozens of 

pounds of drugs.” 

   

       
   

  

w 
    

| investigation Inte Drug, Gang Activity In Delaware Leads To More Than 50 Arrests. 

Rehoboth Beach, DE (1/15, Fewser} report said an investigation “into legal 
gang actly drug distribution” in Delaware “has resulted in more than 50 arrests, 

gation was “Speci PEST 

             

              Commenting on the irve i Agent in Charge of the PRY Balthmore Fie 
Jennifer C, Boone,’ ‘who stated, “This joint enforcernant effort Hus strates, how effective our iaw 
enforcement ailances are in pursuing the crime afflicting our communities. The | cGntini 
work with our partners to disrupt end dismantie dangerous drug operations and protect the citizens | 

of Delaware.” 

RET    

  

, FEI Searching California For Stolen Armored Humvee. 

The Ap {£/16) reports thet the Fi “announced a search Seturday for an armored miltary Hurnvee 

that was staien from & Nationa! Guard faciity ine Los Angeles suburb.” The Humvee “was stolen 

Friday morning from the Nationa! Guard Armory in Bell.” The agency “described the green 

camouflage v eh tle as having four coars” with a bumper number of “40BSBHOS6,” 

OFS ar (1/16, 584K) also reports, WPS 

   
  

  

     

Washington State Man Suspected Of Making Bomb Threat. 

SMLTN Spokane, WA (1/17, 3O7E} reports thet an unidentfied Washington state man “is in King 

‘County Jail after Seattle Police say he set his car tires on fire near the Seattle Heid office of the 

Federal Bureau of investigation Saturday, and then told first-responders that he had @ bamb in the | 
Par”? 

  

   
      

  

   

    

w 
Seatte, WA (2/16, 172K) reports that police “said the inadent started when 

ere called at i:idp.m. to the 386 block of Spring Street for g vehicie fire.” iccal 

id they coordinated with the FBI to investigate the situation.” 
: 

3 (1/16, Best, 23.99M) aise reports. . 

  

, firefi ghters 
police @ als 

  

50 * ‘Sai 

Ate 

  

| New Jersey Man Pleads Guilty In Drug Case. 
ft/ 

sey (1/18) reports New Jersey resident Dwight Willams has admitted his 

involvement with an - ganization that distributed heroin and cocaine in Camden.” Wiliams 
pleaded guilty in his case on Monday, according to the Tap Into New Jersey article, which 

highiights that the FRI led the Investigation of the case. 

  

    
   

, FBI t Investigating California Man Over Bomb-Making Matertais. 

(1/15, 257K) re ports that agents ang Sen Francsco pohce officers ere 

investigating an unidentified man, who “is accused of trying to build a bomb” at his Home af the 

Candlestick RY Park. Officials “sey they don’t beleve the borb-meking rraterigis were connected 

to any type of Inauguration Day protest,” but H is “still unclear what the man was planning on 

   
‘San Fraricises 
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a 

  

doing with the exolasive materia! 
San Francisca (CAY Chronicis (1/16, 2.44} gisa reports. 

  

  

FBI Raids New York Home. 

The Syracuse (NY) Post-Standard (4/18, 467K} reports that several FBI age! its “raided a horne in 

Camillus as part of an ongoing invest gation Monday marning.” The home “is owned by Coleen 

“Hayes,” and Vilage of Solvay Code Enfarcernent Inspector Aaron Sauer is aiso registered as an 

PQcnupanit. 

   

| Rhode Island Man Sentenced Over Bribery In Hawal't. 

‘The Nonclulu Star-Advertiser (1/16, 409K} reports Chief Judge 3, Michaei Seabright “sentenced 
John Winslett of Rhode Is! and to five years end iG months, fallowed by three years of supervised 

release,” after he “admitted to pay: ing bribes of over $100,000 from 2011 te 2618 to two Army 
contracting officiais who worked at the Range Division at Schofield Barracks.” The bribes “included 
cash; auto: mob $, InchkHng a new Jeao Rubicon and firearms, inciucing a custorn rifle.” 

Nonoiuig: {Nil Srar- Advertiser (1/15, 409K} aiso reports. 

             

  

     

        

Florida Police Searching For Kidnapped Family. 

WES ¥ Migmi (3/17) reports that Pembroke Pines rolice “are searching for an 28-year-old girl 

who ¥ was kidngoped at qunpcint, siong with her parents, eeriy Sunday morning.” Nicole Martinez 

cand ner parents “were kidnapped outside of their horne im the 900 block of Swe i4 7th Avenue iy 

Pembroke Fines after returning home around 12:30 a.m.” 

  

    

   
    

  

, Americans Being Targeted By COVID Vaccine Scams. 

        

iy (1/26, story 7, 2:24, Diaz-Balart, 878M) reported on “alerming COVID 

vaccine scam £8 askin for your health and financial information and DYOIMHSiNg appointments for 

Goses that simply don‘t exist.” According to correspondent Jo Ling Kent, a large number of 

“Armericans aligibte for the vaccine” have been “targeted by a ‘grow! ng number of scams through 

social rnedia, e-mall, phone calls and texts, The “epar tment of Health and Humen Services says 
“cases are rising with scammers chasing your social security number, bank inforrnation and medic 
identity.” Kent asked HHS Gffice of I Spector Gener ‘al Assistant Special Agent in Charge Nenette 

Day, “What are some of the examples” of scams “that you're secing?” Day said, “We have had 

_peanle say that they signed up for that vaccine trial, they gave their hank account information, 
and that money was taken out of their bank account.” 

  

      
  

‘Treasury De Department Fines Capitol One Over Anti-Money-Laundering Shortcomings. 

i f%/25, Andriotis, Subscription Publication, 8.41M} reports the Treasury 
 Departrnent on E day indicated having ined Capital One over the bank‘s failure ta maintain 

effective cantrols agginst money laundering. The allegations concern @ check-cashing entity which 

Capito! One took over when it acquired North Fork Bank, 

  

    
   

  

| WSlournal Says That Despite Madigan‘’s Defeat, His Successor Likely To Emulate Worst 

Practices. 

The 3 if@/i5, Subscription Publication, &.42M)} in an editorial warns that while 

Mike Madigan + has ion as So@aker of the Hingis House @ of Representatives, MAaGigan’s 
 SUECEeSSOr and & he new leader Rep. Emanuel Welch is regarded as an ally of Madigan, so Madigan’s | 

practices will live on. 

        
    

, US Charges Connecticut Man With Bilking Vodka Company Investers. 

‘The AP (1/17) reports from Madison, Connecticut, “A Connecticut man has been cherged with 

‘defraud ng investors in en alcoholic beverage company and diverting hundreds of thousands of 

FBI(21cv558)- -8321 

     



'_dollers for his personal use, federal authorities announced.” Brian Hughes, 56, of Madison, “is 
charged with seven counts of wire fraud, five counts of egal monetary transactions, one count of 

money laundering, and four counts cf tax evasion, officials from the U.S. attorney’s office for 

Connecticut, the Internal Revenue Service and the FBI said in a statement Friday.” Hughes “was 

_@rrested Thursday and pleaded not quilly by video canference, authorities said. He is being held 

pending @ Jan. 21 detention hearing.” 

  

    

  

‘Former Florida Mayor Attacks Indictment. 

Vo Panara Ciy, FL OI/ ES) reports former Lynn rson, who Far 

63 charges 5 GF public corruption, is “asking a judge to dismiss same of the receral charges” by 
_tlarning former city manager Michael White. Her attorney's wrote in their me tion, “The Charter of | 

the Cty of Lynn Haven (Charter demonstrates the contrary as a matter of iaw that the Mayor is | 
not the head of the municipal government and is not responsibie for supervising the City 

' Manager.” 

Haven Mayor Margo Ande OS             

   

, Mississippi Man Sentenced For Healthcare Fraud. 

‘The Laurel ( 
   
   

  

; Leader Cal (1/18, 22K} reports fram Hattiesburg, Mississiprd, “A businessman 

from Jones County was o ordered to serve 28 years in prison and bay more then $287 muhon in 

restitution for his role in a multimillon-dollar health-care fraud scherne.” Wade Ashley Waiters, 54, 
“a Jones County native who “ves In Hathesburg, defrauded TRICARE, the healti care benefit 

i program thet serves U.S. m iy members, as well as private health- 

        

       ary, veterans and their fara# 

ioure benefit programs, accarding ta his gility plea back in July. He was co-owner of severai 

compounding oharmaecies and pharmaceutical distributors. He pleaded guilty to one count of 

“conspiracy to cormmit health-care fraud and one count of conspiracy to commit money jaundering. 
U.S. District Judge Keith Starrett of the 50 ‘i District of Mississipp: ordered Wolfers to serve a 

total of £8 years in prison and to pay $287,659, 569 in restitution, * 

  

         
  

| PRI investigation Results In Conspiracy Charge Against Ohie City Worker. 

The § iaaisr (1/15, 1.22M} reports the federal prosecutors “brought criminal 

it sharges AQainst iRobert Fitzpatrick | Fri iday | that stem from an FRL investigation linked ta Caunci 

‘Kenneth Jonnson.” The FBI “has been investigating Johnson regarding his office and 

reanbursements for $e vera! rmanths, 
The 3 iarii fer (2/25, 2.22M} reports thet the Cleveland City Council “previded 

$168,600 in reirmbursements ta Johnson for more than li years without demanding itemized 
ints to document his expenses. Johnson “stated anly that he spent the money for unspecified 

ward services.’ 

         

    

      

        

   

  

Convicted Pennsylvania Lawyer Files Appeal Over Sentence. 

‘The Aliso 82/36, Hall, 460K} reports convicted Pennsylvania lawyer Scott 

Allinson, who “was conv! nected in March 2018 of conspiracy and bribery for arranging contribu tions te: 
[former Mayor Ed Pawlowski’s] U.S, Senate campaign in exchange for legal work for his firm, 
‘filed Friday a new apoeal. He qued thet prosecutors “failed to mest the higher burden of preof 

required in cases involving campaign contributions.” 

SAN far yy Yet hee 
NM SN Nos.       

  

    

    

‘Trump Administration Revokes Licenses To Sell To Huawei. 

metter,” Re¢ (3/17) reports that the Trump Administration has 

luding Inte!, “thet if is revoking certain Hcernses fo sell to the Chinese 

company and intends to rej ject dozens of other applications te suoply the telecommunications 

firm.” The rave against Huawei, \ which Reuters says is likely the last under President Trump, “is 

the letest ina long-runrung effort to weaken the world’s largest telecommunications equipnient 

| raker, which if says is a threat to US. national security and foreign policy interests.” Reuters 

FBI(2 1ev558)-8322 

  

    Citing “people familiar with th 

onottied Muawei suppliers, inci 
    

     

  

          

 



   

Har with the situetion’ who “said there was riore than one revocation. Gne of 

qht Hcenses were yanked from four companies.” 

cites “soure 

the Sources ‘said & 
       

| EMA Says COVID Vaccine Documents Stelen From Its Servers By Hackers Have Been 

“Manipulated.” 

The AP (2/15, Cheng) reports that the EMA “said Friday thar COVIDB-19 vaccine documents stolen 

frorn its servers by hackers nave been not only leaked to the web, but ‘maeninulated,’” The agency 

“said that en ongaing investigation showed that hackers obtained ermaiis and documents fram 

November related to the evaluation of experimental coronavirus vaccines.” The EMA “did not 

explain exactly what inferrnation was altered - but cybersecurity experts say such practices are 

typical of disinformation carnpaigns launched by governments.” 

    

       

  

      

, Experts, Government Warns About Cyberscams Threatening Healthcare Industry. 

  

e (2/28, Cohen, Subscription Publication, 3£5K) reports, “Cybersecurity experts 

owWarn about four comnon scams they've seen permeating the industry” as "ransomware and other | 
‘breaches inte systems” are dangers against which “healthcare organizations need to defend.” Fake | 
vaccine appointments © are not oniv taking place online,” but an websites such as Eventbrite and 

rough emai, telephone calls and text messages,” according to KPMG's cybersecurity services 

principal David NE ides. Fake invoices, “in which a scammer infiltrates or T SOOT | ieqiiriate ermal 

ig counts to redirect money,” are “one of the most financally damaging online crimes,” according 

to the Federal Gureau of Investigation.” Additional dangers £0 be on the lookout for are fake ernai 

| requests and fake jcb Ustings, 

  

    

     

  

       

  

| Pennsylvania Transportation Agency Hard Drive Remains Missing After Months. 

    

o{2/25, Made} reports, “When a cybersecurity expert” aiding    
  

  

yivera Transportation Authority (SEPA in “its response to an Auquest 

iransoniware attack went to retrieve a hard drive deerned to have ‘vita 
  

information’ pertaining ¢ £2 

the investigation, he discovered thet sormeone had been there before him.“ However, "There was 

no hard drive to be found,” and it is still missing. SEPTA’s Office of Inspector Genera eery 

investigative Resort from October “makes na conclusion as to why it happened, or who did j "The 

.iG’s office “categorizes the incident as alleged computer theft and raises serious security corners 

~ so far unanswered ~ about basic surveillance details like who else was inthe building during the 
time of the rernoval.“ SEPTA is also “grappling with the ongoing saga of a ranscmweare attack over | 

the summer that involved the FBI, left employees without access te email and files, as well as 

riders without reai-time travel information.” 

  

      

    
    

  

‘Expert: Far Right Extremist Groups Shouki Be “Treated Like ISIS, Effectively.” 

ing video on CNN (1/17, 89.21M}, “Computer scientist Alex Stamos and former DHS official Chris 

Krebs speak to CNN’s Brian Stelter about haw extremist groups should be monitored on social 

media and online platforms.” Stamos arques there is a small group of organized actors who intend 

ta do viclence online, and they should be treated as separately from aggrieved supporters of 
President Trurno. Stamos adds that groups like the Three Percenters and Proud Boys “will be given | 

outsized influence anid their 07 essages WH he aniniified over and over aqeum, because their 

messages are extremely scary.” Krebs said a chalenge is that the Trump Admi nistration has not 

“done enough nto really study and understand and consider this chalience.“ 

    

    

    

  

  

| Sen. Warner r Planning Hearings To Address SolarWinds Hack, To Pusk For Changes. 

The | $ AY 15, Riley, £0.52M) reports, * ‘Ancoming Senate InteHigence Chair Mark R. 

  

      

  

» Warner (D-Val} says Congress wil consider whether to require companies - of even guvel nent 

iagencies - to disclose when they have been breached.” Warner is “planning hearings so members 

  

ican grapple with the ‘thorny questions’ raised by the sweeping Russian hacking campaign.” Th 

:SdiarWinds hack, which “could have gone unnoticed for months longer if cybersecurity firm | 

-hadt voluntarily disclosed its breach,” could “finally be the push Cangress needs to iegislate 

2 

reEye 
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ny ‘ change.” Warner said, “I’rn not sure that simply better cyber hygiene would protect us.” The Past 

adds, “A National Bureau Gof Cybersec uriiy Statistics, recormimended by the ¢ -yberspace Solarium 

 Commissicn, could alse serve as a mechanism to mandate breach reporting, says Trey Herr 

' director at the Atlantic Council's Cyber Statecraft initiative.” 

   

  

, Pandemic, Protests Led To Record Gun Sales In 2026. 

st (1/18, Fisher, Berman, Spolar, 16.52M) report “gun sales typically soar in the | 

electian of a Democratic president...but 2 Washington P Post anal ysis of qun 

‘The W 
weeks followin 
   

    

   

  

  
     

sales in 2030 fi nds no such surge in recent weeks.” Rather, purchases soared in March and April as 

‘the pandemic surges and then agats fr “in July, in the weeks after messive protests against police 

   bruteiity spread throughout the nation.” While sales continued at e high rate in November and 

December, “the numbers didn't come close to spikes Seen earlier in the year.” Overall, 2920 gun 

sales (23 millon) represents a 64% increase over 2019 sales. 

    

‘Cleveland Organized Crime Grug Enforcement Task Force Opens New Facility. 

The f4748, Bednar, 1.22M) reports the Cleveland Organized Crine Drug 

En Forcer: ent Task Force e (OCDETF) } recently “opened g new faciiity for federei investigators, police, 

-arui state and federal prosecutors to share resources and create % % i combined effort to investigate 
crime.” The DEA and the FBI are among the organizations thet “will combine their resources within » 
the new" facility. 

        

  

Administration Executes Higgs For Role In Triple Murder. 

The | 2/16, Fuchs, 26.6M)} reports the Adrninistration “executed Dustin 3. Higus 

early Saturday for his part ing triple murder in 1996, marking the 13th and final scheduled federal - 

execution under President Trump.” Higas “could be the iast pe: vson put to death by the federal 

government f oF sore tine,” as Joe Biden “has said he is opp osed to t the death penalty and has 

| pledged that he would work to pass leqislation ending capital punishmient at the federal level” 

     
     

            
    

  

  

, CO] “Deeply Disappcinted” By Mexico's Cienfuegos Decision. 

   ERS » £2746, Hosenball, Esposito) reported that an unidentified US Department of Justice (DOI) 

“spokesperson said the DO] is “deeply disappointed” that the Mexican government has decided not 

to pursue a drug case against former Mexican Defense Minister Salvador Cienfuegos. Mexican 

President Andrés Manuel L6pez Obrader “publicly backed” that decision on Friday, according to the 

' Reuters articie, which highlighted a comment meade by “Ichn Ackerman, a docter i constitutional 

law at the National Autonomous University of Mexico and vocal supporter of” Laser Obrador. 

‘Ackerman stated, “I will never defend Cienfuegos,” but “the DE EAS | ev fence’ iS Frankly @ Icke.” 

their coverage of this story, z eS { AL 16 | 3. 37M) and se 8 Wal S 

Subscription Publication, 8.41M)} 
brought aoe a Ciera in the US. 

    
     

   
      
   

    

  

     

  

    
   

the drug case 

N16, | Castrenueva, 569M) and the } 

         Katkov, 3.69) AH thei r coverage of the OO%'s react 

Mexico's Clenfuegos “decision. In z separate articl é that did nch mention the DEA, i 

    

‘Mosenbail} reported that DO] spokespersen Nicole Navas Oxman said the US “reserves the r ight to | 

recomm ence its prose ecution o of C3 Cienfuegos if the” Mexican gove: ram ent * falls ta do se.” 

s Xs 8 OS 8 ide s SOE foaws ‘8 sayys S Ae TUK SSNS, The            

  

    
. L/45 Ds Sh Hera, Stevenson) i Lopez ¢ Jorador 

dh the US Drug enforcement. Administration had ‘Fabsrie vated’ icking accusations” in a 

Case that involved forrner Mexican Defense Minister Saivador Cien! fuegos. On Friday, Lopez 

Obrador “said...that Mexican prosecutors had dropped the case because the evidence shared by 

the United States had no value to prove” thet Cienfuegos cornmitted any crime. Lopez Oprador’s 
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“remarks carne after the US government “dropped its charges agai ate) inst Cienfuegas...and sent REN 

oback to Mexice.” Similar coverage is published by oth rep r medi a out Hes, including the { k i 

i § (2/16, Linthicurn, 3.37M), the M , £0.52M}, the € 
es, Gallon, Trucce, 83,21¢) webelt { a e de Co doba, 

Gubscripticn Publication, $.41M}, 

  

  

   

  

       

    

   
   

  

; i€i/iS, Al, Herrera, Subscri ption Piblication, 841M} reported that 

decided to delay an update that generated backlash frorm users over its privacy policy 

would share user deta with parent Facebook, 
é srg 1/45) reported that “WhatsApr on Friday said if would delay the new policy launch 

to May from February” and sald in a statement, “This update does not expend cur ability to shere 

data with Facebook.” 
Arrong ather outlets Sens the Stary ¥ ere the New York 7 

(1/15, Singh, 502K), ; 

     

  

   

   es (1/15, 20.6), °        

    

‘Trump Expected To issue “Around 166 Pardons And Commutations” Tuesday. 

   

  

On th : 6 6 (3/97, story 3, 0:39, 13M), Jericka Duncan asked, “Wit 

full days iefe in office, are we stil expectin mare pardons or comutations from: Presiclent 

“Trump?” CBS’ Ben Tracy answered, “We are. Sources close to President Frurnp say a final batch of | 

pardons ig stl corning. "the big question is who is going to get one. The President might pardon his | 
former political l adviser Steve Bannon, Who iS NOW charged with mail fraud and money iau indering, 
There is also the possibility that the President could try to preemptively pardon sore of Ais adult 

children, or even himself.” 
CNN (3/27, Diamond, Lintek, Gangel, Brown, S¢.21M} reports on its website that Trurnp ~ 

preparing to issue araund 100 pardons and commiutations on his final full day in office s Tuesday, 
according to three people farm #th the matter.” The “final hatch o clemency actions is 

expected to include a mix of cri i Justice reformm-minded perdons and more controversial anes 

secured or doled cut to political BO CNN adds that Julian Assange is “not currently belleved to 
among the peanle receiving and it is “not certain whether [Bannon] wil receive 2 

pardon.” 
The Nee 

a head a, 

  

    

    

   

  

      

  

   

        

      

  

“a lucrative market 
wealthy felons or th 

for pardons is coming to 

if associates ta push the 
Wh te HOUSE s for ‘cleme Cy, ACCuL ding 0 5 doc uments and interviews.” The Times says thet “reflects 
the access peddling that has defined Mr , rap ‘s presidency.” Aw ve t/17, 1.26M) reports, “A 

flood of convicted criminais has retained lobbyists since November’s presidential election to press 
President Trump fer pardons or commutat ‘ons before he leaves office.” 

      

  

| FBI Agent Wounded Sy Dog During Warrant Execution In New York. 

SS {Naw York (1/16, 251K} reports that an unidentified FE agent “was bitten in the arm By a 

eg while executing a search warrant in the Bronx.” : 
   

  

| PRI Investigating Ohio’s Bailout Of Nuctear Power Plant. 

“The AP (1/15) reports that the FBI has opened an invest 
‘Carp. Ghic iawmekers awarded the campany 4 $i f 

  gation into Ghio's bailout of Firsthnergy 

on batout. 
     

| Mossine Giannuli Requests Early Release Following Solitary Confinement. 

“The Oranges Coury (Cay Reuister (1/15, 584K) reports that attorneys for Mossimo Giannulll, who 
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was sentenced in connection to bribery, “have put forward an argument for him to be released 

from federal prison early” bec aUSE he “has suffered ‘significant’ mental and physical harm frarn 

being held for eight weeks in solitary confinement because of e COVID-19 outbreak at the facility, 

  

  

, Former Afghan Police Officer Released From Prison Despite FEI Opposition. 
ary 

{2/25, Gibbons-Neff, Barnes, Goldrnan, 26.6M} reports former Afghan polce 

yimadg Hasan, whoa “shot and kHied an Americen civillan adviser an Dec, 24, 

summer as part of the US-Taliban peace deal, Stete ; , was released fram prison fast ¢ 

Jepartment nequtiators reportediy “dismissed the F.6.i. and dislomats’ opposition to her release 

  

   

  

% 

      

  

     

  

‘Trump Manning Joint Base Andrews Farewell Ceremony Wednesday vo 

    
Norah O'Donnell reported on the OSS py RE News (2/18, story 4, 2:45, 4.42M}3, sthis day of 

“national service, we did not see President Trump at all. Instead, with just hours left in "his term 

tonight, President Trump is mulling over how many pardons he should issue and whe should get 

thern, and it could be a long list.” Jonathan Keri reported cn ASS Warid News Taniaht 2/28, 
story 2, 3:26, Muir, 7.64M) that Trump is “olenning a farewell ceremony for himself at Joint Bese 

Andrews, with 1 great military fanfare. Then he'll board Air Farce One for the iast time and head to 
'Mar-a-Lago, where moving trucks were spotted teday. Before he goes, Trump is expected to 

announce about 100 pardons.“ 
Kristen Welker reported on NS S i 

wo days left in office, President Trurap is behind closed 

   2 

    
  

  

   
      

{2/18 story %. 1:55, Holt, & 6.27M}, “With just | 

ecoors, oul of sight for nearly a week - 

  

“poised te issue dozens of pardons in his final hours. ... The Prasi¢ent is aise planning for whet wih 

dikely be @ red carpet send-off celebration Wednesday morning, inciuding a color querd, miltery 
“ue band, and even a 2i-gun salute. 

KeHian Collins reported on (1/18, 1.26M), “Instead of the President being seated in 

the front row on Wednesday at Biden’s inauguration, he is planning to leave Washington earke 

that rrorning. But first, he wants the sendoff ceremony at Joint Base Andrews, where basically he 

is expecting the military to be there, the red caroet to be relied out. But he alse wants something 

he often craves: thet adoring crowd bidding him geoubys. Sa, the White House has started 

Sending in invitations ¢ to former Administration of is, friends of the President’s, some of nis 
political alles here in Washington, inviting ti ng them they can bring up to five quests per 

| invitation to came to Joint Base Andrews.” 
(1/18, 2.67M) reports Trump wil leave the White POUse early Wednesday 

i tions for the Joint Base Andrews event, “scheduled for 8 a.m. on Wednesday, have 
been sent to supporters of Trurrip as well & as former edministration ones Bicomberg News 

reported. ... Trump is eschewing the tradition of presidents attending their successor’s 

‘inauguration ceremony and will instead be at his Mar-a-Lago resort in = alr Beach, Ficrida when 

Biden is sworn in as the nation’s 46th president” at noon, ASS § (1/18, 2.44M} raports on its 

website, “While Trurnp’s sendoff is expecte to have extra flourishes, if’s not uncemimon for en 

outgoing president to have ¢ final departure ceremony at Joint Base Andrews, although it usually 

outgoing | president has departed the inauguration ceremony for their 

      

      

   

  

       

  

   

a the
 

    

      

  

   
takes place after the 

ae 
: SLCC SSL, 

   

  

3 (1/28, 3.53M)} reports, “For his lest presidential cerernony, Trump 
reportedly wants an ostentatious military perade and an official armed forces farewell as the 
_commiander-in-chie? ... Buf latest reports indicate that Trurna, whe is facing an impeasc Ament: trial 

‘in the Senate ‘and a number Of criminal and civil investigations, will fot be afforded a big mifery 

sendoff just two weeks after a deadly insurrection at the US Capitol that followed his exherting 

supporters te fight te overturn the election.” T HE CLS, Sarruels, 5.69M)} reports, “Past 

“presidents have typically gone on a public messaging tour ta shape the ¢ discussion about ther 

jegacy, policy accomplishments and time in office. But Trurnp’s last few weeks have been defined 

by one catastrophe after another, culm sis becoming the first president to ever be 
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ya impeached twice, 

Fhe AP ty 1%, \Weissert} reports every president to loave office si 

has left a note for his successor, but “the 32-year tradition is in peril this year.” Frurnp “has 

refused to accept the results of November's election and vowed not to atte! nd Joe Biden’s 
‘Inauguration on Wednesday. That makes # doubthid Trump will leeve behind any handwritten, 

friendly advice for Biden.’ 
Revters (1/18, Mason} writes, “Frump never hid haw he felt. His wards ang body language 

made his thoughts clear. ... Like no U.S. president has done before, he made himself the cent 

attention, the star of a literal reality show thet was his administration, always with an eye for the 

camera, a flair for the dramatic, instinct for the outrageaus. His supporters loved if His 

opponents hated i. . Regard! less, Nearly everyone tuned in.” 

nce Rongid Reagan in Lgso 
   

  

  

   

    

  

      
   

  

G 
: Fhe WwW Post (1/18, Nakamura, 10.52M) write 

a close } Wedn wesday affer a reign defined by constant x +haos, ¢ corrur tion BY nd scandal, a tenure that 
“numerous scholars predict is d ned to renk him arnong America’s worst presidents. Trump's 

Claims of pau icy victories - including a raft of conservative judges and steps toward Middle East 

peace ~ will be vastly overshadowe d by his mismanagement of the pandemic and his 
unprecedented ¢ assault on ine U.S. election re as ey said.” 

Ry 

        

  

   

    r years in office came to | 

  

    

  

    en 

  

   

  

Raye 

    

‘released Mo onday, the low point Sofa p residency that a ready had the weakest a average opre val 
‘rating of any of his pre edecessors since the survey began in the 1040s. ... Trumip’s final approval 
rat ng of 34% is the same received by Presidents George W. Bush and Jimmy Carter in their final 
& allup polls. ” Barack Obama “left office wi eh & 59% approval rating” 

    

      

   

    

sy Soy es 
S MAS WY SS     

7 64M), Karl reported, “While Pres: dant rump was once again nowhere to be 

First te ady Mela aa Trump today offered her farewell miessege to the nation. .. in the: 

» , She seemed to allude to the ettack on the US Capitol by supporters of her 

Melania Trump: “Be passionate in everything you do, but always rernernber that 

vie olence is never the answer. And wii never be justified. Use every opportunity to show 

 corsideration for enother person.” Kari: “But Mrs. Trurnp will be the first First Lady in modern 

he story not to invite 2 her successor to the White House before the inauguration, denying a courtesy 

to Dr. Hib Biden thar Michelle Ohara extended to her.” 

  

  

    

      

   

  

    

  

      

sy (1/18, Hernandez, 12.7M} reparts, “The nearly seven-minute message...began 

with the first lady expressing her gratitude for military service members, law enforcement and 

caregivers ~ al of wham have ingpired her since she entered the White House in 2017." She 

“transitioned to teik at large about the pandernic and its impact on the nation, thanking essentia: 

workers such as health care professionals anc truck drivers for their rules in saving Hyves 
: § (3/18, Rogers, 20.5M) says her “iast message as first lady was like so many that have 

come before: It was completely at odds with the behavior of her husband.” 
The New York nes S BY 18, Nels son, 7 wn sere she “does not ¢ rect uy mention the ree to} 

tack” in the video, POX 
VS (1/418, Barrati, 23 96 M4) en sorts | ory its website shat she “epoee ‘at! length abot the. 

iocronavirus pandemic, thanking health care workers for their efforts to cornbat the dead Hy v Pus. 

She called on Americans to ‘use caution and common sense to protect the vulnerable as millions of 

vaccines are now be ing deliver ed 

  

   

  

     

  

lad 

    
SE 

           

  

WW 

      

   

    

    

SK 
Fhe \ xt (1/758, Jarden, 10.82M) reports that several peopie “wha have heen in 

touch” w ith the First Lady “said she is aware of the intense criticism both she and her husband 
have gotten since the deadly Jan. 6 Capitol riot, but that unlike her spouse she appears compietely 

unfazed. They said she would have been happy to attend” the inauguration, “as every cutgeing 

president and first lady have for the past 152 years. But rether than dwell on what cauld have 

‘been, she focuses on what she has cantrol over: chareographing ner own exit, trying to cernent 

her @gaCY GS a first lady who devoted riuich ime to renovations of the White House, and moking 

| plans fo continue her ‘Be Bese | initiative a” 

On the CBS Evening News  (Ci/iS, story 4, 2:45, O'Donnell, 4.42M), Pauia Reid reported, * 

a break with tradition, the First Lady did not invite Dr. HH Biden here to the White House.” CNN 
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(1/18, 89.21M) reports on Hs website, “The disselving © of one af America "5 most enduring transfer- 

-Of-power rtugis ~ the cutacing president welcoming the incon asident on the stans oF the 

   

  

    
   

  

   

  

St t 

: North ie and then riding with therm to the United States Capito fobs tust one of the sruhs the 

TJruraps are perpetrating as they Jeave Washin 
veep ¥ Nok Exgectss Ng Sages § & SaoysSy SesmSsesss, AY bere (1/28, 

  

t expect £ Pres: ident Trump “to perdan himself, farniy 

Hose aides, but clemency is in the works for a farnous rapper and others, according to | 

people i ar with the matter.” Fhe President “is axpectad to announce a list of pardons on 

Tuesday - ~ Ris final full dey in office ~ aru] had discussed with aides the possibility of blanket 

_pardoning himself, in anticipation he might later be charged with federal crimes. Trump has 

previously claimed such power, tho: “gh H’S 3 matter of legal dispute and has never before been 

atte 2mpted by a president.” Him Acosta said on CNN (1/18, 1.32M}, “The ikellhood that he wi 

‘pardon his adult children...is going down, But.. “with this President, you don’t take anything to the 

bani untii he’s done with peing | President of the United States. ard so before ne leaves power, I 

Suppose anything iS posse ie. 

z
B
!
 

3.876} reports White House officials do not 

   

    

       

      

      
      

    

  
Hon, But i tt i self-pardon t nag b become more ur irgent cand 

i ing ‘of the Capitol by Trump’s supporters. Some aides say 

ity for | inciting the crowd.“ 

: (3/3S, £2.7M} reports Trurnp “will out out a final list of pardans sometime before 
his term expires at noon Wednesday, said two advisers who spoke on condition of anonymity 

‘because the list is nat yet nublic.” The New York Times (4/18, Haherman, Vogel, Rubinstein, 

-20.6M) reports, "Those under considera for pardons or ciamency “include such disparate 
‘figures es Sheldon Silver, the disgraced former New York Assembly speaker, and the rapper Lil 

Wayne.” Rudy Giuliani “says he dees not expect one, and Stephen K. 2: annon’s $ chances seem ta 

‘have dimmed. Mixed in arnong the big names, low-level drug offenders are under consideration.” 

avers (1/183 reports Lil Wayne, who “appeared to support Trurnp during last year’s 

fal campaign when he tweeted photo of hirmsei? with the president and said he backed 

3 justice reform: program,” pleaded quilly in Decern be “to possessing 2 loaded, y 
Randgun When his iS chat tered a ianded in Miami in December 2019. He faces a 

Can Miami. 
ra 
ion, B.41M} reports Trump is : 

ott Bs ‘Oldy, who in October pleaded guilty » 

investigati 
habihabel a SHITE 

  

     

  

        

   
   
   

    

   
     

    
   

     

   

  

isa said to be considering p pardening his 5 ex-fundral iser ‘Eh 

£0: sually lobbying the Administration. 243/28, Nelson, 7.4 5M) reports, “Aliso 

expected to receive clemency are lesser-known peop! se Ing Ong priscn sentences” under 2 

drug law crafted by then-Sen. Joe Biden (D-DE} in i994. A st two mien “serving Hfe In prison for. 

marijuana dealing v nee y the Biden law’s three-strikes provision, paraplegic Michael Palletier, 64, | 

and Caorvair Cooper, 41, asked Trump to release them.” Ni) is (1/18, 1.47M) reports Frunip is 

/aiso “eyeing cle menc y¥ for Dr, Selormon Meigen, the c urrentl ¥ iriprisoned Flori ida ophtha molagist 

who was tied te Sen. Robert Menender’s corruption case,” and the Aailt » Sun (2/18, Fenton, 

629K} reports “canvicted former Baltimore Mayer Catherine E. Pugh is amang those seeking 

clemency” from Trump. 

   

  

    

   
       

    
     

  

| Giulant Reportedly Not Part Of Trumnp’s Imeeachment Defense Team. 

oT af eu pses CE/98, Haberman, 20.0M} reports that a “person close to” President Trunip 

indicated on Monday that Rudy Giuliani “wil not be taking part in the president's defense in the 

Senate trial far his second impeachment. " According to the Times, Trump and Giullani met o 

Saturday night at the White House, “and the next day the president begen teling people that | Mr 

fsiullani was not gaing to be nert of the tearm.” The Tires adds, ' ‘Ttis unciear who will be a def. erse 

dawyer for Mr. Trus FMP, given that many attorneys have privately said they won't represent him, 

8 £1/18, Cochrane, Thrush, 20.6M) also reports thet “it rermains unclear’ 

when House Speaker Pelosi wil “formally send to the Senate the articie of impeachment cherging 

President Trump with ‘inciternent of insurrection.’” According to the Times, “Once the House sends | 
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, the charber has te frrimed: ately ; m ove t to begin the trial.” 

nat (1/ 18, Steinbuch, 7.45} Hosaid he will : 

involvement in the “Save America Rally’ "in y Where he caled for @ “trial “by combat." He 

said, ° ‘Bec ause I gave an earlier speech fat the rally], lam a witness and therefore t Lune 

(partic ipate in cou it oF if in the S Senate chamber. v i (2/18, Chalfant, 3.99M} reports Giulani 
-achment defense.’ ” Moarwhil 

     

   te wAS 

    
ty 

; FO 

  

trump 0 Order Establishes “Garden Of American Herocs.” 

   

  

£ (2/18, Wagner, Weng, §6.52M} reports that on Monday, President Trurnp 

last-minute executi ve orders,” including one that “seeks te establish a new ‘Garden - 

Of American Heroes,’ with statues of dozens of Fegures F from U.S, history.” According te the Post, 
‘the “eclectic fist of propased statues includes lagzz leqend Louis Armstrong, poet Emify Dickinsan, 

caxpior er and colonizer Christopher Columbus, NBA superstar Kobe Bryant and political theorist 

Hannah ; Areruit.“ 
; A /iS, Dorman, 23.99M} reports on its website that the order estabhshing the 

garden read, “In short, each individual has been chosen for embodying the American spirit of 

daring and sohanee excellence and adventure, courage and confidence, ioyalty and love.” Trump 
sald, “Across this Nation, belief in the greatness and goodness of America has come under attack in 

      

       

recent rnonths and yeers by a dangerous anti-American extremism that seeks to dismantie our 

country’s history, institutions, and very identity. ... The National Garden is America’s answer to 

this reckless ettempt to erase our heroes, values, ang entire way of Hfe.” 

   

  

The § (1/18, Sormmerfeldt, 2. 51M) remarts that the garden is slated to 

include a statue o of Woody Guthrie, “even though the tat fa Tok Music icon wrote a seething song 

decades a age about [Trurip’s] dad’s slededly racist business practices in New York City.” Deana 

McCloud, the Executive ; Director of the Woody Guthrie Center, “seid Guthrie ikely would have 

wanted nothing to do with a Trumap-style sculpture garden if he were stil alive.” 

. £1/18, Sprurt, 3.69M) reparts on Hs website that the Monday order bulit “on an earfier 

“executive ¢ order he signed in july, touting his plans for the garder..” However, WuSt two days 

left before he leaves office, “the venture is highly unlikely to ever be reallz CE/18, 

'Solender, 16.33M} reports that the garden is siated to inchide “left-wing icans” as well as “s 

number of preminent modern conservative figures” but “what defines the list more than enything 

else fs its randomness.” 

  

  

  

    

    

      

  

‘McConnell And Schumer Close To Senate Power-Sharing Agreement. 

JONN (1/18, 88.21M} reports on iis website that Senate Majority Leader McConnell and Senate 

: Minority Leader Schu mer are nearing 2 power-sharing agreeme: ik, “wth wee ocrats ee charge Q 

setting the scheduie but both parties likely to hold an equal number of seats 

‘comm! tees.” The arrangement is based on “the last time the hody was spHE 

'W, Bush initially became preside enfin 2003.” Meanwhile, final detalls are stil 

between the leaders. Schumer also “be grant ed the title of mefori ity reader s 3! nce View 

President-elect Kamaia Harris will cast tlebreaking votes on the flecr.’ 

   

     

     
‘Gillibrand Crafting Legislation Extending Civil Rights Act Protections To Troops. 

‘§ (2/28) reports that Sen. Kirsten Gilibrand {D-NY} is working on “legislation giving U.S 

  

  

     

    

‘troops: the séme lege! protections against discrimingtion as civilian emplayees.” She said, 

“Disturbing new data shows that our service members are suffering due to a lack meaningful clvi! 

rights protections, w their civilian colleagues in the Depertrnent of Defense and across the 

“government enjoy robust rights enshrined in THe VI of the Civil Rights Act.” It's unciear what 

“prospects such a le esisarys push would face end GHlibrand hasn't provided details on ming or 

“potential Senate ca-sponsers, 

  

            

, Biden To Sign A Number Of Executive Orders As Soon As He Takes Office. 
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of 
Jessica Dean reported on £ 

a number of execu 
“promises that we heard hirn telk about egain arid agai ¢ on the. cainpaign t “trail that he now wants to | 

make good on and were confirmed from his incoming Chief of Staff Ron Kign” 

The Ne 3 (1/18, Shear, Baker, 20.6M) says Biden's orders wil include “rescinding 

the travei ban on several oredom! inantly Muslim countries; rejoining the Paris chmate change 

accord; extending sandemic-related Emits on evictions and student foan payments; issuing a mask | 

“mandate for federal property and interstate travel; and ordering agencies te figure out how to 

peuni Be ¢ children separated fron: their families after ¢ crossing the border.” In eddition, Biden “also 
pia ans send sweeping irmmigration iegisigtian on his first day in office, providing e pathway te 

fn people” living in the countr y without author zat ion, 
Ha 

    (2/18, 1.02M) ene mor ning that joe B iden is expected “to s 53 ign 

    

  
   

     

      

      

    

: 
AD SN hty F LPexr Soy od 8 VIC AS Sey SLAHIS Ss3s. 

    

    

SSIS s VS NS 3 2/28, Mufson, 

, 20.52! 5 that Biden “is planni ng to move within days to quash the controversial 

‘tion-dotlar Ke i “stone AL sipelin we Phe “politically syrbolic pineline” has “drawn opposition 

because it would carry tar sands, or heavy biturren, from the boreal forests of northern Alberta, 

Canada, toe refineries on the U.S. Gulf Coast.” The Post says President Trump has “worked 

coggedt y to promote Keystone XL end other pipelines across the Sonos ti Due encountered 

-obstacies goth in court and in the pe ivate sector.” Fhe oes York Ys 

20.6M) says Biden is expected to “cancel” the pipenn ne “on 

Reuters (1/18) reparts that news of Biden's plans “prompted Canada’s main oll-preducing 

province of Alberta on Monday to threaten to seek damages as Ottawa made efforts to save the 
troubled project.” Alberta Premier Jason Kenney urged Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 

reach out te the incoming Biden administration in the next 48 hours.” Kenney told a news 
‘conference, “This is the Lith hour and if this really is the tep priority, as it shuuld be, then we need | 

the government of Canada to sand up for Canadian workers, for Canadian jobs, for the Canadian- 

Us S relat: ionship, right now.” The AF eS) says Trudeau “raised Keystone XL es a tan 

| priority when ne SPOKE with.. Bi den ina a » phone callin Novernber.” 
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Due he ‘ett, “Subset “ption Ph ublicrtion, reports Joe Bigen’ S advisers 

ate lan w with the Senete in oiind. While the chamber has Dean f 

Climate issues, there is hope that Dernocrats taking control will increase the prospects t that 

infrastructure spending for cleaner energy ca * pass. The Journal adds that while Democrats’ 

‘narrow majority, which wil require Kamala Harris s to break any ties, WH Hmit the scape of any 

such fegisiation, Biden’s tearm has crafted some of its proposals for reducing greenhous 

vamissions to benefit car makers, oll and gas compa ynies, and uthities, which may win the 

| Deracerat ard Republican votes needed ta pass the Senate. 

    
  

  

         

  

rroderate | 

  

vs US COVID Death Toll i Approaches 400K. 

ata new highly 

contagiogs ' variant Ps taking nord, * The AP adds, “The severnday reoHing g average of daily deaths is 

rising in 30 states end the District of Colurnbia, and on Monday the U.S. death toll surpassed 

398,006, according to data collected by Johns Hopkins University - by far the highest recorded 
death toll of any country in the world.” 

On NBS Night Qs: (2/18, story 3, 1:96, Holt, 6.27M), Miquel Almaquer reported that as 

r on cases and closes in an 400,000 deaths, authorities in cithes Hke Los 

angeles and New York say while hospitalizations are stemilizing, they now face another growing 

concern, fon: ant the hi ight ¥ contagious mutant variant of the virus has been detected in nearly 20 

states.” The Nirac, 10.52M) reports thet the L452R variant “first 

identified in | ben Mark hes nipped ERrough Northern Cahfornia - inchiding outbreaks at nursing 

hornes, jails and a hospite! in the San Jose area - prompting stete and local officiais te Investig gate 
owhether it rnay be more transmissible.” The Post adds thet Calor a officials on Gunda 

carmounced the presence of the variant “after genetic monitoring g linkec gitte a fast “Ct owing share of 

“new cases, as well as to the outbreaks in Sante Clara county, w which includes San Jose.” 
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Ont thea é we evs 

“sade | é 

Ys (U/LS, story 5, 2:16, O'Donnell, 4.42M)}, Jamie Yuccas seid 
w world in coronavirus cases, with more than the ‘ee million residents infected,” 

#18, Jablon) reports thar California’s caseload is ° aes of other large states,” as 

Texas “nad more than 2 riiion and Florida tapped 1.5 

-(i/i8, Fempkins, Zimmer, 20.6M) reports Los Ange les C 

ahead,” as “hospitals have run cut of room in intensive c care units, S, though new Cases sand 

‘hosnitalizations appear to be lev ing off in recent days.” 

, Gn ARC World News Toman’ (1/18, story 4, 2:26, Muir, 7.32M), Steve Osunsemi said, “This - : 
iweek now marks a whole year since COVID-29 first appeared in this country, when the President 

was saying the disease would be handled.” President Trump: “We have it totally under control, It’s - 

one person coming in fram China, end we have it: under control, it’s going to be gust fine.” 

However, Osunsami added, “The new nurmbers tonight aren’t f fine. The number of Americans “ 

by the coronavirus iS NOW neariy 406 000. And the CBC warns thet ancther 160,G60 could die 
the next month.” The New ¥ {i ona Phrush, Cameron, 20.6M) says “the situation hes : 
turned thre just as the Trump administration, in ifs finei deys, begins to see a the fas Ss of parhans its: 

hd ggest Coronavirus Success, the oper Gn Warp > Spee Vaccine program. eady, & lack of 

‘edera ination in distributing dose 
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5.27@ “od tha #P hecome 
senator fr falifoarnia this week, “Faces a “daunting te task, The LA pe hhborneod where he was 
rsised has some of the highest COVID rates." NBC's Jacob Soboroff added, “in affluent Grentwood, 
where Vice President-elect Harris has # horne, COVID cases at the be immding of January avereced 

661 for every 100,600 people. in Pacoima, that number was five times as high. Meny people here 

can't work from home, so they get infected ef their workrlaces bringing the virus to their 

farnilies.” 

  

         
   

| Azar Defends Vaccine Realfout. 

HHS Secretary Azar said on Fox News’ America’s Newsroom (1/18, B9GK), “We have now made 
avaliable close to 50 rniilicn doses of unbelievably effective vaccine to the governers to get cut 

there, Over 31 million doses have been distributed. Fourteen million have been, as of Friday, 

actually administered. There was always going to be a rarnp-up here.” Azar added, “Thi 

‘concerted effort by the new team to down talk where things are so they can lock like heroes when 

they COMe Hand just carry forward the momen tum that we have established.” 

: However, Stepharie Gosk reported o1 SEE § (4/18, story 4, 2:05, Holt, 627M) 
that the vaccines have been “ro! ng out in fits and starts §, and frustrations.” Gos 3K added states are | 
confronting “not enough apro! fatments or supplies.” Gask edded Washington Gov. Jay Insiee (DB) "I 
critical of the federai distribution,” and on Monday “announced a new partnership with prive ate 

businesses, including g h lagistics.” Accarding ta Gosk, “Other 

“companies are pitching in as well. Microsoft is offering data expertise, and Kaiser Permanente is 
helpis 3 with healthcare. 4 model that may de w blueprint.” 

In addition, US ay (1/18, Weint aud, Weise, 12.7M) reports thet its “panel of vaccine 

“experts” is “nearly un us in condernin a ne > messy COVID-19 vaccine distribution roliaut so 

far,” BU | the igen admirustratian.” 
sees Ysd Rass SS on THor ser TOs ore NN FOeAS § CMBIWYVS Kasey  Fakow Serge 
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cs COvIO- 9 vaccine 2 after 8 é hanes than usual’ “number of neopie e had apparent ale egic reactions ata 7 
OG vaccination SHRIC. ” Pan “said. that out ofa an extreme ehundance of caution,’ providers 

ush an investiqation, ” 

REECE e NB, ‘He, 43 eports” ‘more than 230,060 doses” fram the 

12 allergic reactions “were sent te 287 providers” acrass the state. 

mes (2/28, Mervesh, 20.6M} says P Pan's recommendation “comes ata 

which is experiencing one of the most acute autbreaks in the nation. 
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About 40,060 people are testing positive each day ~ the equivales mt of the daily case 

Pentre United States as recently as eptember ~ ard) Coliforrua’s | 3 

  

eee LIMEsyess MHauy Lyyirag Sacesyas Gases Osvestyy Seay SYfees. Rio: rg 

(1/48, rinan, 3.57M) reports thet on Monday, New York Gov. ‘Andrew Cuomo iO} "si 

asked prize iZer inc, if the state could buy vaccines directly from the cormpany because the U. 5. 
sovernment | és failed to increase supnoly.” The Centers for Disease Control a and Preventian 

  

        “expanded eg! bility to rnore than 7 millon New Yorkers fram 5S millian ‘practically overnight,’ 

‘Cuome sald Monday ina fetter to Pier Chief Executive Officer Albert Bouria. “At he sanie tim 18, 

the COC hesn’t inc and in some cases reduced - the supmly te states. New York will get 

256,060 doses this week, 56,000 fewer than iast week.” 

Fhe XS & sh (3/18, Slattery, 2.51M)} reports Cuomae “has repeatedly fumes ity 

recent days ove gibi 

    

  

     

       

  

2 fe jovernmment’s decisian to expand t the number of peopie 
immunization ~ without increasing the supply of doses to states.” However, Pfizer told 

(1/18, Singh} that Cuomo’s proposal would first require approval by HHS. The 4 S 
(1/18, Carlton, West, Subscristion Publication, 8.41M) provides similar coverage. 

  

‘Organizations That Questioned Vaccine Safety Received PPP Loans. 

The ‘ork Times (4/18, Cowley, 20,6™) reports that the Paycheck Protection Program is facing» 
Criiicigin g loans to argaruzations that have ch sed the safety of vaccines.’ * According 

to SBA data re! leased “under a court order, i 

  

         

  

  

response to a lawsull fled by The New York Times 
and other 8 NEWS 2 eres ° Six * organizations “that have raade claims scientists have ce 

ans totaling more than $1.1 million.” The 

£0, 52M) provides similar coverage. 

     

    

Tennessee Governor Criticized Over Coronavirus Response. 

The SP CTY f/ES, Kruesi reports Fennessee Gov. BH Lee GR) 

  

    is f Facing erificisit ONT a Coronavirus 

     

  

response that “has dismayed critics whe sey the state’s situation would not 50 dire if h 

placed moore faith in TRE governmient’s role in keering peorle safe ~ criticism 5 he pushes back 

‘against as he keeos b “ise “has rejected claims he hasn't done enough, countering         

that he aqaqressively sushed f for riore » expansive COVIG-19 tas ti ng throughout the state during the 

arly stages of the sandemic and arquing that sweeping mesk ret ufremients have hecorrne toc 

“political ta become effective.” iee is giso “quick ta point out the state’s swift COVID-19 vaccine 

‘rollout, praising Tennessee for being among the country’s leaders in distributing the 

immunizations.” 

    

, Minnesota GOP Lawmaker’s Death Sparks Criticism Of State GOP. 

  

         
   

eg (2/18, Gabriel, 20.6M@} reports Republicans in fhe Minnesota state Senate 

@ feeling juktiant after the November eiection“” so they held # party November 5, “but there |       

was little mask wearing over hours of dining and drinking, at @ moment when a long-predicted 

“Surge in coronavirus infections wes gripping the state.” The Times adds at least four state senetors | 

in attendance” ‘tested pasitive for the coronavirus in fhe days afterward,” including state Sen. Jerry 
Reioh, who died on December 18, prompting + criticise ri of state GOP leaders from his daughter. 

‘Trump Administration Releases 1776 Commission Report. 

     

        

   

3 (1/28, Crowley, 28.6M) reports the Trur:p Administration has released $ 

e 2776 Commission, which the Times cals an “attack on liberal thought and activism 

3 for a ‘patriotic educ ation,’ defends America’s founding on the basis of si avery and! Hike 

ssivisrn to fascism.” in Septerniber, President Trump formed the comission, ~ C 

ican heritage wes under assault...and that the nation’s schocis required # new ‘pro-Amer : 

curriculum.” The Times says the report is “in part a rebuke te The New York Times Megazine’: 

1619 Project, which refrarnes American histary ground the consequences of slavery and the 

' cortribputions of Black Americans.” > 

   

     

   

  

| Census Bureau Director To Resign After Critical IG Report. 
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Hicism over efforts ta praduce citizenship data te comply 
: with - ar n order fom Presta tent Trump, ¢ Census Bureau Director steven Dingharn said he plans to 

resign Wednesday with the change in presidential administrations even though his term was 

supposed ta be fini ished at the end of the year, DHingham “sai id he had been considering retiring 

earlier, but he had been persuaded at the time to stick around.” He said, “Let me make it clear 
that under other ee rene. I would be honored to serve President-elect Biden just as T served 
the past | five e presidents.” A Census Bureau spakesmen “said the agency's chief operating officer, 

Re , WH assume the cHrector’s duties, 

(2/18, Psaledakis, Shepardson)} reports the resignation follows a “raeme fram the 

Comm erce Department’s Office of Inspector General raising questions about whether he was 

pushing bureau emai Cyees to finalize a technical report an the number of undocumented 

immigrants in the United States before Biden took office.” Afterward, Dillingharn said in a letter he 
direc ee “those involved should ‘stand down’ and discontinue their data reviews,” 

3,97M) reports DHingharn said that he expects Biden will have “camplete confidence 

US when it’s complete. He added: “We have just sean how late changes end cirectives, 

meting and divisive pohtical campaigns, and a divided electorate can negatively imoact public 

rrust ang d perceptions. © 
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3 aI 8, Wi ines S, 28. 6M) reports that DHE ung ars : 7 WOH a Census ° WW va           

   

  

   
       

” targely t G the > benefit of Republicans,” 

: Cif 18, , Montellaro, §.73M} reports several key Democratic law 

CHE st soul id resign, or be removed from his post’ by id x “ i LAS, ‘Chalfant, S. 69M) 

reports that House Oversight and Reform Chair Carolyn Maloney “calied on DHlingham te resign in 

  

BS catemert released Friday, saying she no icnger hed faith ‘that he can iead the Bureau to 

produce a fair, accurate, and comp: fate 2020 Census s count as requ fired b by the > Cons Seitution, ” 

Rs (1/18, Macagnane, | 
its Of the count, and the Justice Ne eoartment has said 
   

  

nulating 

set Maren 8 tO 
     

g it vill take ut 

   

‘Pelosi Calis On Miller To Block Appointment Of NSA Attorney. 

The W vast (1/18, Wagner, Weng, 10.52M)} reports that Ha 
“dernanded” that Acting Defense Secretary Miler “immediately hait e! forts to install Miche 
former GOP operative, as the isad lawyer for the National Security Agency.” Is 3 @ fetter ta Miler, 

Betosi © questioned the thring of the rnove to plece as the NSA's general counsel, within 72 

“hours of the Biden-Narris adrainistration taking over, 2s an atternpt to ‘burrow’ a Trurap loyalist 
inte a highly sensitive inteligence position.” The Post says Pelosi “aiso accused EHis of having been 

selected over much more qualified candidates and of having been involved in ‘disqualifying’ 

activities, including shieiding information about Trump’s July 2639 call with the president of 

Ukraie, 

   
      

    

  

  

   

, Analyses Examine Pompeo’s Tenure At State Department, Continued Loyalty To Trump. 

  

    

  

: The } Yo S {2/18, Jakes, enn reports in an analysis that Secretary of State Pompeo 

has been “spu: by many forel ane ai Hes, we eg By advers ar: te, ° and’ ‘dishked by a significant 
nurber of his own diplomats” ial future, ° The? Fi Mes SRYS 
Pompeo “dismissed the power o 
taunting rulers in Chine and It sn, and work: ing t to 3 keep dictate rs 5 off- balar 7 including negott ating 

with the North Korean leader Kim Jong-un but not P resident Nicolas Medure in Venezuela.” The 
‘Times adds that “accarding to foreign policy analysts and 2 farge cohart” within the State 

‘Department, “by rejecting the traditional role of predictable diplomacy and mirroring President 

“Trump's own style, Mr. Pompeu’s strategy backfired.” Indeed, the Times claims that Pom peo “has 

beer teqqed by a number of officials and analysts with the dubious distinction of the worst 

secretary of state in Arneri cant hi istory. ;” 

ir its own analysis, the Was 

  

   
    

   

    
    

    

   

    

Soest (1/18, Hudson, 10.52M} reports that even after the 
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assaults on the Capitol, Pornpeo has continued reap ing praise on Trump end his presidency, 
saying it has made the United States ‘so much safer today than four years age" ay id has Served as 
a role model to other nations because of the ‘values we project out into the world.’” Independent 

observers say “the rernarks are wildly tone-deaf and reinforce Pampeo’s status as one of the most 
partisan secretaries of state in modern U.S. history.” Meanwhile, to Republican po i observers, 

Pompeo’s unflinching promotion of Trump ‘is part of a careful balancing act designed to iay future 

'Clairn to Trurmn’s large arid loyal po ni base while retaining credibility among the GOP 

-astublishment.” The Post says thus is im service of Pompeo's presidential ambitions. 

   

  

     
       

       

‘Guatemalan Officials Break Up Migrant Caravan. 

The AB (2/18, Sebastian} reports that Guetemelan police and soldiers have broken up @ group this 
year’s first migrant caravan that “spent two nights stuck at a roadbiock on a rural highway.” joe 

'Biden‘s inauguration promise to take a differert approach to immigration has created same hone 

‘in Central Arnerica “even the wudh immediate changes at fhe U.S. border are not axpectad.” 

Meanwhile, Guaternaia’s immigration authorities said “another group of ebout 800 rnigrants hed 

‘been located about 25 miles...farther north along the highway” and have giso been blocked from 
advancing. Mexican President Andrés Manuel Lépez Obrader said Monday that he hopes to “near 
Biden address HTNTHQGration in his i inguguration speech Wednesday.” 

3 (2/18, Aitken, 23.99M) reports on its website that an esti: ated ¢ 6,000 to &, G00 

ts who have entered Guatemala over the weekend, Fox News says “many beleve that th 

Group has been spurred on by Bicen’s rhetoric, by which he has promised to end President Donaid 

'Trurno’s more strict immigration pelicies.” However, on Sunday, an unnamed Biden transition 

ficial said migrants hoping to ciaim asylurn during the first few weeks of the new administration 

“need fo understand theyre mot gaing to be able to come info the United States immediately.” Th 

official said that while “there’s help on the way,” now “is not the time to make the rourney.” 

Acting C&P Coramissicner Morcan said on Sox Ne ; ye (E/28, 23.99M}, “For over 2 

year, the Biden Administration, the campaign, has been very, very Clear that ‘they are going to 

unde everything that President Trurnp, did and basically open the borders. Loox, the migrants, the 

is and human Sr uggling organizations, they listen. Sa, we anticipated thus. We predicted 

exact! ly what has happened. 

   

  

  

      

  

  

   
         

        

    

    

   

    

   

  

    

Acting Dy: 4S Demuty Secretery Ken Cuccinelll said on & ty (2/18, 525K), “This 

ism’t a Surprise or a shack to anyone. Whie I don’t fke ff or appreciate it or think it’s consistent 

with the law, it’s not ike Joe Biden snuck up on anybody with this, right? T mean, this is what! 

'salg he was goin 

           

  

  

| Biden To Propose Path To Citizenship On First Day In Office. 

“The AP (1/18, Mascaro, Barrow} reports that Joe Biden plans to unveil a sweeping immigration 

“providing “an eight-year path to citizenship fer an estimated ii mihon people living in the U.S. 

without ee status, a massive reversal from the Trump administration’s harsh immigration 

‘policies.” This would aliow Biden to deliver on a major campaign promise “to Latino voters and 
ot othe renin grant communities after four years” of President Trurin’s “restrictive pahcies and mas 

iis set to be introduced Wednesday. 

y . (2/28, Rim, 10.52M) reparts beneficieries of the Deferred Action for 

vals a the _emperery protected status ee fer migrants from disaster- 

‘Transition officiais said the ail WHE 
focus on on ‘pre ‘QVISIONS Yo address the CAUSES OF : migration, border rianegenient and a 

wu 

    

  

   

   

  

       

  

| Mayorkas Reportedly Gbiected To Separating Migrant Families In 2015. 

Sf (1/18, Sacchetti, MEPOR, 16.52M} reports that in 2015, DHS was “Bracing for 

rigis. hen deputy secretary Alejandra Mayorkas canvened é@ meeting aftap 

é scquarters im Northwest Wa ashington. A federal judge had told the department it 

hold rnors who arrive With thes parents for extended periods in immigration 

Sais” which: “meant most adults cressing the border with chidren could avoid detention and rapid 
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deportation.” According to the Post, “One official at the table, Torn Homan, proposed 

‘administrative seperation,” meaning “the government would jal the parents and send their 

children to shelters,” but Mayorkas “shot it down.” According to the Post, that Mayorkas, whe is 
ow DHS Secretary-designate, “refused to even consider the separation policy is a measure, his 

supporters say, of the moral compass he wauld bring” te the job. 

  

“Conservative Publisher’ To Release Hawley Sook. 

The AP (4/18) reports that Sen. Josh Hawiey (R-MO} “has found a new aublisher after his book Was | 
dropped by Sirnon & Schuster in the wake of the siege OF the U.S. Capitol by supporters’ 

President Trurnp, The * ‘conservatin ‘e publisher Regnery ennounced Monday that Hawley’s "The 

“Tyranny of Big Tech’ will corne cut this spring.” The (2/1, Gross, 20.6M} reports, 

“Thomas Spence, the president and publisher of Regnery, said ina statement that the publishing 
house was proud to stand with Mr. Hawley. “Fhe warn! eg it in his book about censorship obviously 

-couldn’t be more urgent,’ Mr, Spence sald. His company’s stater ment said that Simon & Schuster 

had made Mr. Hawley a victirr: of cancel culture.” 

According te | (1/18, Hendel, 6.73M), "Republican wrath at the tech companies that 

m muzzled [Trump] and his followers is hastening a big change in GOP ideaiogy ~ FISiIG support for 

government mterven’ if # the marketp lace of ideas.” Politica says “a growing number of leading 

Ye Figures @ are é id by creating legal consequences 5 for Oni: 

\ y (2/48, Cadden, 12.7M} and the : 

' CY 18, Tr achte: aber d, Subs Scr ‘otic cn | Publicat: cn, "3. 41M} aise report. 

  

    

          

    

   

  

  

    
             

    

  

‘Trump Lifting COVID International Travei Restrictions; Biden To Reverse. 

    

18) reports that President eee “will rescind entry hans for mast non-US. citizens 
. 26.” The restrictions are now 

‘sch secular 3 Eto > end the | Se day that Hew PCOVID™ £9 > test requiremer ts take effect for all 
intern “nat ona! vi isitors.” 

   

aw Ee S Shear, 20.6M} reports that aides to Joe Biden said Biden “wii 
rescind the move when he takes office on Wednesday.” Incoming White House Press Secretary Jen. 
'Psaki tweeted, “On the advice of cur medical team, the administration does not intend to lift these 
restrictions on 1/26. in fact, we olan to strengthen public health measures around international 

| travel in order fo further mitigate the spread of Covid-19." 

      

    

“WHO's Tedros Laments Poorer Countries’ Lack Of Access To Vaccines. 

‘The Af (1/18, Keaten) reports that on Monday, World Health Organization Director-General Tedros | 
_Adhanom Ghebrey esus “lembasted drugmakers’ profits and vaccine inequalities, saying it’s ‘not 

‘right’ that younger, healthier adults in wealthy countries get vaccinated against COVID- 19 before 

colder people or h ieaith care workers in poorer Countries “ d charging that most vaccine nt akers $ 
have targeted locations where ‘profits are highest.’” The AP says Tedros “kicked off the WHO 

week-long executive board meeting - virtually from its header iarters in Geneva - by! amenting 
that one poor country received 2 mere 25 vaccine doses while over 39 million doses have been 

_adrministered in nearly SQ richer nations.” Tedros is quoted as saying, “dust 25 doses have been 

given in one lowest income country - not 25 million, not 25,006 ~ just 25. 1 need to be blunt: The 

world is on bri nk of & cetas soem moral failure.” 

The \ ¢ (4/28, Schermm, fessan, 10.52M) reports that "WHO has partnered 

with several vaccine makers to provide 2 billion doses to a consortium of low-income countries 
tative dubbed Cavax, but Tedras said there are concerns that the vaccines won’t pe 

delivered.” He said, “Even as they speak the language of equitable ACCESS, Sore countries and 

companies cominue fo pFloriive bilateral deal S, going around Covex, driving up prices and 

-attern npting to jurnip to the front of the queue.” 

: as (1/18, Gebrekidan, Apuzzo, 20.65M} reports a World Health Organization 
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      panel is sth! conducting its investigation “but in drafting an interim report, and laying out the scone | 

-OF ES inquiry, the panel m AKES t thear that the world needs to rethink its approach to outbreaks,” 

The report descr ihes FRHures UKE “the ‘slow, Cun nee me and indecisive’ pandenuc alert system, LEAS SS eg 

   

  

        

    

to the years of preparedness plans that falled to deHver, to the disiointed and even obstructive 

responses of national governments.” The panel also ° “ound that countries that responded forcefully | 
and effectively to the autbreak aiso fared better econornicaly even as the global ecanomy lost 

    

migre than $7 tr . on” 

| us Pressures China fo Allow WHO Researchers Access Ta Wuhan. 

  

i] x {2/18} reports that on Monday, the US “cated on Ching...to alow an expert team frorna th 

World Health Organization (WHO} to interview ‘care e givers, former patients and lab workers’ in 

the central city of Wuhan, dra wing @ rebuke fram Being.” Accorging to Reuters, “The team of 
WHO-led independent exnerts trying to determine the origins of the new coranavirus arrived on 

Jan. 14 in Wuhan where they are holding teleconferences with Chinese counterparts during a two- 

week quarantine before starting work on the around.” Reuters says the US, “which hes accused 

China of hiding the extent of its initial outbreak, has called for a ‘transparent’ WHO-ied 

‘investigation and criticised the terms of the visit, under which Chinese experts have done the first 

phase of research.” 

  

    

  

    

  

EU insists COVID Vaccinations Will Remain Voluntary. 

The AP (1/18) reports that European Commission Vice President Maras Sefcovic insisted an Monday - 

that “vaccinatien is voluntal ry,” noting that sorne people cannot be incculated while others might 

Simply object. He said, “We are taking all the precat tions that we would not create any graund for 

diferent treatment of these peopie, ar any kind o tations of their rights.” 

    

    

   

     

, France’s COVID Infections At Six-Week High, Third Lockdown Under Consideration. 

8) reports that “France’s average dally new COVID-1S infections hil a six-and-a-haif 

ch of 18,276 cn Monday, white the number of pecple being treated in intensive care units 

for the disea se rose above 2,800 for the first time in a month.” Meanwhile, the number of people | 
to receive coronavirus vaccines has “reached 479,873 as of Monday, up from 422,127 the nrevious | 

day.” France has yet to impose a third national lockdown, but Prime Minister Jean Castex 

ser, 7 reaffirmed “that a new confinement could be inposed if the situation w 

    

    

    

  

  

        

, UK Coronavirus Variant Sweers Across Londen Neighborhood. 

  

iTh ai (t/iS, Subscription Publication, 6.41M} reports an the new UK variant of 

the corenevirus, and its affes “ts across London. In ome area in the East End, it was estimated that 

/ane out of 16 residents was infected with the virus 

  

Brazil Begins Siow Vaccination Process Amid Rise In Cases. 

The 3 (1/28, Londahe, Andreoni, Casado, 20.6M@} reports Brard has kicked off its 

: COPCNaVITUS Va ation campaign. But the rollout is expected to be slow as “the government is 

Scrambling to buy more vaccine after months 6 of taking a lackadaisice! approach.” Brazil currently 

“has just six millon doses of vaccine for a netion of 213 ¢r sn people. Mearnwhite, new variants of 

os Virus have been appearing in the country and “patients | snorthern state of Amezonas 
asphyxiated to death because hospitals ran out of oxygen amid a sharp rise in critically | 

patients.” 

NY 

      

     

  

, Egypt's Fatal Oxygen Shortage in Hospitals Highlighted. 
oe    

     

  

8, Al, El-Naggar, Al-Hiou, 26.8M): reports thet a fetal oxygen shortage in: 

-Egypt “was the end result of a cascade of problems at the hospital, our investigation Pound sd. By the 

time people “were suffocating in the LC.U., a relief del very of oxygen thet had been or 

already hours late and a backup oxygen system hed fated.” The Ecyptian’ “government's | : ugh te 

geny the episede Is only the latest example of the lack of transparency in its response to the Covid | 

   
“ue 

  

  wy 
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crisis, which has led to cynicisrn and distrust of its public assurances.” 

Biden Prepared To Comply With 2015 Nuclear Deai If Iran Does. 

‘The AP (2/18, Knickmeyer) reports Joe Biden feces a “fer starker” scene “as he reassenbles a 

team of veteran negotiaters to get back into the 2015 nuclear deai with Iran.” President Trump 

“worked to blow up the multinational deal...during his four years in office, gutting the diplomatic 

achievement of predecessor Barack Obama in favor of what Trump called a maximum pressure 

campaign against tran.” Now, “Biden and fis tearm will face allies and adversaries wondering how 

much attention and resolution the U.S. can bring to bear on the Iran nuclear issue or any other 
‘foreign concern, and whether any cormmitment by B Biden will be reversed by his successor.” The AP - 

adds that “Biden's first priority for renewed taiks is gettin both Tran and the Vaited States back In; 

compliance with the nuclear deai.” A “person familiar with the Biden transition team’s thinking” 

sald, “If Iran returns to compliance with the deal, we will do so as well.” 

   

  

  

| Families Of Victims Await Justice One Year After Iran Dawned Ukrainian Plane. 

£$£41/18, 16.52M)} reports that the year since “the downing of Ukraine 

international Airlines Flight 752 in Tren,” has “turned into @ waiting game for answers ang closure” 
for the loved ones of those on board the fight. While fran has adm tted responsibi Hty, if "has 

rebutted calis for @ more transparent | vestigation, blaming ‘human error’ and denying any 

systemic flaws. While the government has said it has made arrests over the incident, names have 

not been released.” Although Tehran “says it has offered the farnifies of those killed $156,006 per 

victim...several farnilies said they want justice, not rneney, and have called on Ukraine or one of 

the other countries with citizens killed in the crash to bring a case against iran to the International 

Court of Justice.’ 

    
   iy 

  

      

      
    

  

  

   

  

| Russia Faces international Criticism Over Navainy Imprisonment. 

fi/i8, Z2verevy, Osborn} reports that a Russien iidge has “remanded Kremiin critic Alexei 

ny in ore trial detention for 30 deys...for violating the terimns of e suspended lai sentence, 

‘ignoring calls fromm Western countries te free the opposition politician immediately.” The ruling 

“could be the preluce to him being jalied for years.” Reuters says “Moscow SE prison i service nas 
applied to convert a suspended three-and-a-half year embezzlement se 

Pwhich he says was ty ‘ulTiped up, into rmalaall time serhy next month.” 

The AY CL/18, Utvinova) reports that "a crowd of Navainy supporters outside the precinct 
shouted ‘Shame! as the judge announced the ruling and Navalny’s $ allies immediately called for 

protests.” The AP says Navainy’s “top strategist, | Leonid \ Volkov, announced preoarations far large 

‘rallies’ an Saturday ‘all acrass the country.’” in @ video released after the judge’s ruling. Navainy 

said, “Don't be afraid, take to the streets. Don’t come out for me, come cut for yourselves and 

your future.” According to the AP, “At least 13 protesters were detained Monday cutside the police 

“precinct where the court hearing was held, and at least 55 demonstrators were rounded up by 

police in St. Petersburg.” 
Fhe New ¥ 3 {41/418, Trolanovski, Nechepurenke, 28. 6M) seys German Chancellor 

Angela Merkel “called for the immediate release of Mr. Nava “and inthe US, “hoth the 
‘departing and incoming adrai ini istrations aiso cated for Mr. Navainy’s 5 release,” Secretary cr State 

Pampeo wrote, “Confident political leaders do nat fear competing veices,” The \ 

(1/18, Grove, Subscription Publication, §.41M} resorts that Lithuanian Foreign Min 

indsbergis issued a staternent with fei iow former Soviet stetes Estania and Latvia, call ng for 
BRE ON M@asuTes agaist Russia if Navainy is not released, 

: i: (2/28, Meyer, Reznik, S.57M§é}i eports that * ‘the move to i impr: iSOry "Russian 

      

  

     
: Naval 

   

  

  

    

    

        
   

  

   

   

  

tay 
    

   

  

   
        

    

   
     

   a the new Democratic admin: stra tion.” “Bloomberg SaYS INCGMING 

“plasted the Kremlin and called for Navainy‘s release.” 

However, the 28, Dixon, 10.52M} reports thet Russian Foreign Minister 

Serge: Lavrov “brushed off the int ism, describing it as an attempt by Western 

'Officiais to distract from their own probierns. ‘[¢ icoks Hke Western politicians view this as an 
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trigger an immediate clash wi 
national security adviser Jake Su ah     

   

    
   

   
   

  sticsrieed criti     
 



opportunity to divert attentian frorn the deepest crisis the liberal development model has ever 

found | sei im, he sald at a news conference in Mose ow,” ARC Warid News Yorught c€1/18, story 

7. 32M), the CSS Event aC. x News (Cf/15, story 6&, GES, O'Donnel, 4.42M), and NB 

{4/28, story 8, o: 30 , Bok, 6.27M) all had coverage. 

  

          

‘Russian Foreign Minister Welcomes Siden Outreach Gn Expiring Arms Pact. 

ME (ESTER, Isac henkov) | reports Russian Foreign Minister Serdey Lavrov saici Monday that the 

'Russign government is “ready for a quick deal” with the inceming Biden Administration to “extend 

the last remaining arms contro! pact, which expires in just over two weeks.” Talks between Russia 

-and the Trurmp Administration “on the possible extension © oF tne New STA RE treaty j have fat ed i to 

     

    

treaty, which was negotiated during } his tenure 

“We have heard about the Biden administration’s intention 
try to agree on the New START treaty’s extension be! 

“specific propasels, our stence is well-known.” 

     i ada as * eying, 

Gn to resuMe w dia! logue on this issue and 

re if expires on Feb. 5. We are waiting for 

         

  

| US Imposing Sanctions On Russian Ship Involved In Buliding Nord Stream 2 Pipeline. 

    

  

bes (2/18, Eddy, 20.6M) reports the US "has informed Germany thet it will 

rnictions on a Russign-cwned shin involved in the construction” of the Nerd Stream 2 

pipeline, phat: st to carry natural gas directly to Germany frorn Russias, German officigis said 

Monday. "This $ “the first action the United States has taken ageinst the project, which has been a 

“point of fric “tion between Washington and Berlin.” While Germany supparts the pipeline, 

“Washington fears if wil give Mose Ow undue leverage aver Germany, Ukraine and Central 

Europe.” 

  

   

| North Korea Could Be Planning To Test Submarine-Launched MissHe, 

Th tan Post (1/18, Denyer, Warrick, 1¢.52M} reports US weapons experts say North 

Korea “appears ta be taking stens toward a new fest of a pawerful submarine-launched 

missiie. as it steadily dials up the pressure” on Joe Biden. The Post says there is satellite evidenc 
“of work ef a naval base in the port city of Nanny pO on the country’s west coast that suggests 

“preparations could be underway for e test launch of a similar missile, While the evidence is not 

conclusive, it dees fit a pattern of steadily more » aggressi ve posturing from North Korea's leader.” 

  

       

    

China’ s GDP Grew 2.3% Last Year. 

i (3/28, Cheng, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports chine sais Manday 

: nm ZO20, making it the only maior World economy fo post gars, speeding 

what econornists say is its kely outpacing the US eccnorny. Amid the pandemic, China’s economy 

expanded while that of the US slowed, and many economists now anticipate China will achieve 

parity with the US by 28 228 Ne years sooner than some pre-pandemic predictions, The 

We pravides similar coverage. 

   

    

| Mexican President: US Officials Understand Decision Not To Prosecute Ex-BDefense 

: Minister. 

  

Nv 

U.S. 30 overnment understood his administration's $ stance on ‘the case 2 of. @X- defence + minister 
'Saivader Clenfuegas, who Mexico decided not to prosecute after U.S. authorities had built a case 

against Aim.” According to Reuters, Lopez Obrador “sald W ashington urderstood thet Mexico hed 

to defend its authority and prestige in the matter of Clenfuegos, whom U.S. prosecutors had 

ised of working with drug traffickers.” Reuters reports that “the Mexican attorney general’s 

Office said last week the U.S. case was not strong enaugh to warrant charges against Cienfiegas, 

who was defence minister in the previous government, and was initially arrested by U.S. officiais 

a October. " 

     

mt : A 

      

ss (1/48, Kitroeff, 20.6M) says Loney Obradur is “concerned that [owl 
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aL 

on te 

Biden might be riore inclined to meddle in Mexican affairs” than President Trump and “nas Ss 

the last several weeks preemptively poking the incorning ed epnseate in the eye.” in addi 

his government's exoneration of Clenfueges, Lopez Obrador “was among the very last gichai 

leaders to congratulate Mr. Biden cn his victory, ,” and he “recently s igned a law gutting the ab 

of U.S. drug agents te act in Mexice. And then, out of nowhere, Mr. Lopez Obrader offered Julian 
'_Agsange asylurn.” The Times says “all those perceived sights” stern from “a fear that the 

Democrats are more likely to intervene to pramote iabor rights end clean energy, getting in the 

way of Mr. Loner Obrador’s amintious agenda at home, according to tw officials & its AES 

| Goverrmnent who socke on the condition of anonymity fe reprisals,” 

      

  

     
, NYTimes Analysis: Post-Trump, European Leaders Will Still Push For “More Independent 

Defense.” 

    

   

  

‘The! (2/18, Erlanger, 28.6M} reports thet ahead of the transition of cower in the 

US, Germany's defense minister, Annegret Kramp-Karrenbauer, “asserts thet huropeans cannot 
replace America as a security provider, as do Centra! and Eastern European leaders. But ot EES, 
especially President Ermmanuel Macron of France and the E.U. foreign-poll ey chief, Jesep Borrei 

'Fontelles, argue that Europeans cennot be sure of America’s reliability.” According to the Times, 
“Biden S victory should not distract or discourage Eurapeans from @ goal of a more iniependent 
‘defense and miore strategic autononiy, ‘they ¥ Séy, even inthe context of NATO." 

  

   

Italian PM Wins Confidence Vete In Lower House, Faces Tougher Vote Tuesday. 

      

sf    : (2/18, Amante, Balmer} reports Italian Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte won e confidence 

vote in the Chamber of Deputies Monday, retaining power “after a junior partner quit Ris coalition 
and opened a political crisis arnid the raging COVID-19 pandernic.” Conte appeaied “to opposition 

and nor gned | lawmakers { to back him follow! os last Week's walk-out by former Oe ‘erHer Matteo 
-Renzi’s Italia Viva party,” and was able to win by 321 to 259. HOWEVEr, ne faces “a tougher test an 
Tuesday in the upper house se Senate, where the government | had only @ slirn majority even when 
italia Viva was still pert of the coalition.” 

   

    

    

  

, Saudi Arabia Says It Executed 27 People Last Year. 

  

   

2 (4/18, Fahim, iG. 52M} reports that Saudi Arabla “said Monday that 27 pean! 

@ Kinadur last year.” According ta Reprieve and the European $ Seu 

ints, ° ‘two hurnan rights organizations that track the use of the death 

  

Were EXE 
Organization for Human Ri 

  
  

  

penalty in the kingdom,” that is the lewest number of executions “since at least 2613." A 

on seid that the 37 

  

statement from Saudi APR DIG” 3 government- run Hurnan Rights Comrnissi 
executions in 2020 r B'% decrease from 2019. The { 

Subscript on Publication, 8. 41M) says 5 the decline in execuhions cares as the kingdom 1 seeks to 

| iriprove ifs imade in 2 bid te draw Western tourists and foreign investment. 

    
       

‘Tunisian Youth Clash With Police Following Anniversary Of Revolution. 

R SS : (2/18) reports in citles across Tunisia Mongay, “hundreds of yauths clashed with 

police. _ throwing stones and gasoline bornbs in the canital as security forces used tear gas and 

“cannons to try fo ued! § che | “Reuters says the “rioting and orotests” came in the wake 

of “the 0th enniversary of a revolution : that brought dernocracy but few raterial gains for most 

'Tunisigns, with anger growing at chronic joblessness aru poor state services.“ Reuters adds, 

however, that “with no clear agenda, political leadershin or backing from major parties, it is not 
clear whether the demonstrations will gain rnomenturn or die down, as many previous rounds of 

“protests have since 2011." 

  

     : yaad      

  

, Central African Republic Court Upholds Touadera’s Reelection. 

‘The AP (1/18, Koena} reports Central African Republic’s constitutional court has upheld President 

'Faustin Archangs e Touadera‘s reelection, “raising the specter of more vicience days after rebels 
tempted to overtake the capital.” Gonasition parties “had urged the court to order a re-run of 
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Network TY at A Glance: 
‘Capital Siege ~ 13 minutes, 50 seconds 

Trurmp-Last Days - 7 minutes, 0 seconds 
Biden Transition - 6 minutes, 25 seconds 
COME COVID - 6 minutes, 20 seconds 
Alexei Navainy ~ 1 minute, 50 seconds 

  

  

Today's Events in Washington. 

‘White House: 
e President Frump - No public events scheduled. 

| @ Vice President Pence -- Leads a White House Coronavirus Task Force meeting. 

(US Senate: 
 s Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committees considers DHS secretary 

nominee {virtual - Hybrid naminagtions hearing considers Alejandro Mayorkas to be Secretary 

of Homeland Security * Held in Ri 342, Dirksen Senate Office Building and via 

Videocomerence * President-elect Ice Biden nominated the former U.S, Citizenship and 

Iramigration Services director / former deruty secretary of homeland security in Novernber; 

POG0 AM 

¢ Senate Finance Commitee considers treasury secretary nominee ~ Norrinations 

considers Janet Yellen fo be Secretary of the Treasury * President-elect joe 

the forrner Federal Reserve chair in November, She was the first female Fed chelr and would 

e the first female secretary of the treasury 

Location Ren 206, Dirksen Senate Office Sinidiria, Washington, DC; 10:00 AM 

e Senate Intelligence Committee considers DNE nominee - Remote nominations hearing, heid via | 

WebEx, considers Avrii Haines to be Director of National Intelligence * President-elect Joe 

Biden sori former CIA deputy director in 

November, She would be the first ever fernale DNI; 10:00 AM 

* Senates convenes and begins 3 period of morning business 

Location: US. Capitol, Washington, DC; 12:00 PM 

2 Senate Forelan Relations Comruftee considers secretory of state nominge ~ Hybrid 

nominations hearing considers Antony Binken ta be Secretary of State * Held via 

videoconferance and in Rm 361, Russell Senate Office Building * President-elect Joe Biden 

nominated the former deputy national security edvisor / former deputy secretary of state in 

November: 2:00 Pi 

¢ Senate Armed Services Committee considers defense secretary nominee - Norninatians 
hearing considers Gen. (Ret. Lloyd Austin Hf to be Secretary of Defense * President-elect Joe 

Biden nominated the former U.S. Central Command commender last month. He would Be the 

first Black person in the role. Anppaintment requires a Congressional waiver of the National 

Security Act of 1947, however, due to the short iength of tyne since Austin left active-duty 

miliary, and sore Members of Congress have objected to this, as they did wifh President 

Ponaid Frurmp’s ullimately successful appointment of Gen, {Ret.} Jarnes Mattis 

Location: Rim iG6, Oirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, OC; 3:G0 PM 

 $ Senate returns after Martin Luther King Day State Work Period 

(US House: 
| 8 House of Representatives meets in pro forma session 

Location: U.S. Capitol, Washington, DC; 1:00 PM 

Cabinet Officers: 

o« No public anpentments announced. 

  

   

hearing       
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Visitors: 
# No vistors schecuiled, 

: General Events: 

  

    
# U.S. Supreme Court hearings - U.S >. Supreme Court hearings, via teleconference: ‘Federal 

Covnmutye tions Commission v. Prometheus Radio Froiect’; (Nahonal Association of 

Broadcasters v. Prometheus Radio Protect’ (consolidated) (Whether the U.S. Court of Appeais 

  

for the 3rd Circuit erred in vacating as arbitrary and capricious the FCC orders under review, 

which, among other things, relaxed the agency’s crass-ownership restrictions toa accamrr: odate 

changed frarket condition?) *“BRP BELG. v. May or and City Counc Baltimore’ (Whether THie 

28 Sechon 1447{d) permits a court of appeals fo review any issue encorpassed ina district 

court's oer remarnding 2 removed case to state court when the removing defendant premised | 

removal in part on the federal-officer removal statute or the civil-rights removal statute? }; 

POG0 AM 

« US. Chamber of Commerce discussion on jonovation (virtual ~ ‘How Innovation & Creativity 

Drive Arnerican Com petit iveness’ U.S. Chamber of Comrnerce online evant, with Republican 

Sen. Thor Tilis, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Director Andrei lancu, iPO Board President 

Dan Saudt, INTA Director Jennifer McDowell, and U.S. Chamber GIPC Senior Vice President 

Patrick KHbride, and Vice President Frank Cullen; 2:30 PM 

e Presidential Insugural Committee hosts COVIGb-19 Memorial to Lives Lost - Presidentiai 

Inaugural Committee hosts nationwide COViID-19 Memorial to Lives Lost, with a ceremony 

featuring a lighting around the Lincain Memorial Reflecting Pool in Washingten, DC, wit th 400 

lights ~ the first-ever ighting ground the mncl to memorialize LS. lives lost - clus with chi 

arid towns across the country invited to IHuminete bulldings and ring church bells to coincide 

with fhe coreriony os a nahonal rnorment of unity and remernbrance’. Presiderit-elect Jou 

Biden, incoming First Lady Dr HH Biden, Vice President-elect Kamala Harris, and incoming 

Second Gentierman Doug Emhoff, plus Archbishan of Washington Cardinal Wilton Gregory and 

gospel singer Yolanda Adarns, while other locations participating include New York, seattle 

Wilmington, BE, Oakland, CA, Migr, Atlanta, Chicego, Dearborn, MT, Las Vedas, Phil delphia 

Scanton, PA, Chariaston, SC, and Houston * Inauguration of Sider: | as president ang Harris as 

Vice president is tomorrow 

Location: Liricain Memorial Reflectiriqg Poal. Washington, OC; 5:30 PM 

® ALANUC S. ounce Global Energy Forum (virtiial - atlantic Council Global Energy Forum (virtual). 

Speakers include United Arab emus. Special Envey for Cimate Chance Sultan Ahmed Al 

lab er, UAE Minister of Energy and Industry Suhail Al Mazrouel, Kuwalt Foreign Petroleum 

Exploratian Campany CEG ohatkch Nawaft Saud Al-Sabah; former Sen. Kelly Ayotte; 

Organization of the Petroleurn Exporting Countries Secretary General Mohammad Sanusi 

Barkingso: World Nuclear Associaton Director Goneral Sarna Eiibao y Lean International 

Energy Agency Executive Director Faith Birol; Democratic Rep. Kathy Caster; Eurcpean 

Commission Director General for Energy Ditte Juul Jorgensen; United Airlines CEO Scott Kirby: 
Ui Secretary of State for Business, Energy, and Industria! Strategy Kwas i Kwarteng: 

Internati ional Renewable Eneray Agency Di rector General Francesco La Camera; Centre for 

fence and Errvironrment Director General Sunita Narain; and former CIA Director Gen, (Ret) 

David Petraeus 

    

  

  

   
  

    eS 
  

  

    
       

   

    

Canyrighf 2022 by Bullatin Iintellgence LLO Reoroduction ar redistribution without permission pro hibih 
Ons ar n ig drawn from: thousands of newspapers, national magazines, national and jocal inno SiON Programs, radio 

i ie ¢ fat i Forms and additional farms of open-source data. Sources for Bulletin Int 
rouon, Gik MRE comSeure, Nisisen, arid the Audi Bureat < of Circui lation. 

dyiidia olaifarrmns, iekiding ist not fined ta Facenuuk, Twitter, Instsgra 

fe plattor ‘oi’s terms of use. Senvines that mcarde Factiva content are governed 

ee embedded Tweats are alsa subject ta raw se 

fing is published five days a week by Bulletin intelligence, which creates 
corparete feadera, We can be found on the Wab at Bulletivintefigcence.com, or 
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From [ b7E -5 
Subject: OPS neurcsiration Day SitRep - 19 January 

Ta: 

Ce: 

Sent: January 13, 2027 £52 AN COTC-UaI00} 

sttachet: OPS 2027 Iinguguratian Daily Siirep- 20210179 _TLP-AMBER. ocif 

Good morning PSCs, 

  

  
  

  
  

Please see attached the OFS Inauguration Dally SitKes for 19 January, which will be pasted on both the 

infraGard and DSAC portals this morning. 

Please reach aut to our unit with any questions or comments on this repart. 

Many thanks, 
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Ts cammuricoiion is slended ta provide mely infarmotior ta ap 

“ . Ss o Ss o o oD anny ry 2 a op af bes Cs ray ti F soyn ie . 
poraprine private secior and safeiy perenne! Under FB! poticy and fecersh iow. ne 

Sciely on Furst Amendmeni aciivi 

  
r 

inveshigotive activiy may be based 
  
ty The Fai does nai uyesigate, collect. or momicn information anus persons     

      solely for the purpose af moniloring activities protected by ihe First Amendraent, References in this product lo any specific comrnerciaf product, 

Grovess of service a7 the use of ony corporate name herein is for informations! purpases only and does not constiuie an endarsement, 

recommendation, or disparagement of thai oroduct, orocess, service or comoration on behalf of ine PBL 

ELECTORAL CERTIFICATION AND INAUGURATION 2021 

The FBI, in close coordination with its federal, state, and local oartriars, continues to rnonitor ard resoond fo events 

related to the vicience assaciated with lawhdi protests. 

As of 6 January, the FS! issued a request for information ieading to the location, arrest, and conviction of the person{s} 

responsible far the placement of the suspected pipe bombs an 6 January in Washington, D.C. The F8lis offering a 

reward of up to 550,000 far information. 

For further information on the unlawful entry inte the United States Canitcl Building and assauit on federal law 

        
  

  

anforcement personnel on January G, 2021, in Washington, D.C. please visit: Sicoscf wesw. fy x 

yiignos. This site includes images of numerous persons of interest; when renorting a tio on any of these individuais, 

picasa reference the photaugraph number and AFO. 

see
ps 

  

their criminal activity on 6 January at the US Capitol nave a stay-away order specific ta Washington, DC. USAO DC 

provided probable cause arrest authority should the FBl identify a defendant attempting to enter Washington, DC. 

   
    

tev is sont 

sO OE :, Metal anti-scale fencing has been installed 

arcund the US Capitol Complex and ather areas on Capitol Rill in advance of the Presidential Inauguration. 
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National Threat Picture Through inauguration 2621 

Past/Ongoing Flashocints and Responses 

  

Potential Flashpoints b7E -1,2,8 
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         NISSEN 

  

Other 

The FB continues to monitor the situation around the country and will share any available and pertinent information for 

private industry on the Domestic Security Alliance Council (DSAC} and infraGard (}G} member portals (see respective link 

ary} far the products detailed below):       

acs . Le - - ose . “s . . oye DIE -1 
Ag of 15 January, identified commercial airline companies are temporarily banning firearms on flights to DC-area 

airports. 
  

  
  

  
  b7E -1,5,13 
  

    
  

  

  

OPS’d Hisserninated this report; ofease direct any requests and questions to your 

FBI Private Sector Coordinator at your local FB] feid Offica: b7E -5 

; wi Ay ‘geaystennt ty S-offces. 
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Traffic Light Pratocel (TLP) Definitions 

  

  

Color   When shoukt it be used? How may 8 be shared? 
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elo      

  
  

Sources may use PLP RED iwhen information 

rot bo effectively acted upon ty additional 

vd io impacts on a party's 
a’ operions iW adsused, 

    

. POPULALC      Ta t8OS¢ 

sod. crbakiv ot in poison. 
od to disse present it dic ice? 

ehourmslanees, PLP RED should bo Cactniny     
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ARIZ AANS,   a 
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nay use PLYAMBER when 

Mformition wGuiNNsS stippant te be affective: 

acted upow. yet cari¢s rfsks to payay. 

NPUAUGN, or opceations if shared outside of 

die orpanizadons jm olved. 

  

Reerwicits diay orly shaw PLP AMBER ufordiation y ith aicinbers of 

their aun organieation. and with cents or custanicrs wha need te know 

the aiforinaion to protect thomscives or provers Rirtlics harsd. Saurecs 

are at fihorty to specify additional mended lnits of the sharing: 
these must he asthered ts, 

  

  

    

Sources may we PLEGREEN when 
prformiition is useful forthe awareness of al 

parhonpating argare zatons as wcll as wih 

peers within the broader cammnntty or socter, 

  

    

Recnicids aay share PLP GREEN information with peers aad pamtace 

Orgithisatieants within their socior ar cominmtty, bet net via publicly 

accessible chamrels. Infos iu fins an canbe circukucd widoh 

within a particgiar N information may Het be 

‘ c outside af ihe commubity, 
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distiibuted without restriction. 
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Fron 

Subject: 

Fa: 

Cc: 

Sent: 

cod marning, FYSA. 

  

b6 -1 
  

Media Coverage tor ON Tao0o7 bic -1 
Shivers, Calvin A. (CID) (FBI): Qunnam, imothy 4. (CID) (FBI): Formby, Jermicna L. (CAD) {FRI}: Cahen, PTE -5 
Brian M. {CID} (FB): Nordwall, Michael D. (CID) (Bi: Greenberg, Jay (CIO} (FBI); Lowe, Zachary T. 

fCiD) (FBI); Marni, Steven 8. (CiD) CEBR: Bulanda, Raut (C1) (FBR: Scott Dawid J. (CIE fe Sh) 
Meacham, Robart W dr (SU (FBI: |     

  

  
January 13, 2027 144 AN COTC-0a:00) 

b7E -1 
  

      Toners 8350



b7E -1 

  

      

Have a great day. 
  

      

  

  

be -1 

b7C -1 

DTE -3,5 
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Subject: iEXTERNAL ENMAH 4 - Irdeligence Products] OPS Inauguration Daily SifRep 1 9 January 2024 

Fa: Sullivan, Michael GB) (FBR 
Sent: January 19, 2021 7:53 AM {UIC-S 

¢ has been posied by fin the. 

  

   
Anew £ CONTE Ly.     

OPS Inauguration Daily SitRep 1 9 January 2021 
  

b7E -1,3 

  

SUM ary 

TLB AMBER 

OPS Inauguration Dally SitKep 
19 January 2021 

This communication ix intended to provide timely information to appropriate private sectar and safety 
personnel. Under Bi policy and federal law, no investigative activity may be based yolely on First Amendinest 

activity. The FBI does not investigate, collect, or maintain information on O18. persons soleiy for the purpose of 

monitoring activities protected by the First Amendment. References tu this product to any specific commercial 

product, process or service or the use of avy corporate name herein is for informational purposes onty and does 

not constituie an endorsement, recammendation, or disparagement of that product, process, service ar 

corporation on behalf af the F Bi. 

ELECTORAL CERTIFICATION AND INAUGURATION 2021 

The PBI, rn close coordmation with rs federal, state, and local partners, continues to monitor and respornd to events 

ated io the violence associated with jaw fal protesis. 

As a?6 January, the FBI issued a request for information leading to the location, arrest, and conviction of the 
person(s} responsible for the placement of the suspected pipe bombs on 6 January in Washington, D.C. The FBiis 
offering s reward of up to $30,000 for information. 

Por further formation on the unlawful entry imo the United States Capitol Building and assault on federal law 
enforcement personnel on January 6, 2021, in Washineton, D.C, please visit: https://www [bi gov/Awanied/capitol- 

vigience. Ting site includes imeges of mimnerous persons of interest; when reporling a tip on any ofthese 

individuals, please reference the photograph number and AFO. 

On 6 January, the FBI activated a digilal media up Hine URE (hips. /fb: gow/USCapuols which opened to the public. 

As of 18 January, the FBI has received more than 200.476 digital media ups. 

On i6 Fanuary, The United States Atiorney’s Office (USAQ) advised all defendants arrested on charges associated 

with their criminal activity on 6 January at the US Capito! have a stay-away order specific to Washineton, DC. 

USAO DC provided probable cause arrest authority should the FBI identify 3 defendant atiemmpting to enter 
Washington, DC, 

As of £8 January, 6,274 National Guard members are providing site security for 24 state capitals. A total of 21,SS86 

National Guard members are on duty in the NCR. In Wash ngion DC, the National Guard is reporting altempts by 
individuals to photograph vehicles and credentials at security checkpoints. Metai arnii-scale fencing has been 

installed around the US Capital Complex and other areas on Captiol Hill in advance of the Presidential 
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Ina UEP ALOR, 

National Threat Picture Through Inauguration 2621 

Past/Ongoing Mashpsints and Responses 
  

  

Potential Hashpoints 
b7E -1,2,8 

  

    
  

Other 

The FBI continues to monitor the situation around the country and wil share any avatlabiec and pertinent information 
for private mdusiry on the Domesuic Security Aliance Council (DSA) and IntraGard (G3 member portals (see 

respective Link to DSAC (www-dsac.gov} and InfraGard (www initagard.org} for the products detailed below): 

As of tA_january identified commercial airiime companies are lemmorantly bannne frearms on Bishts to DC-area 

airoorts.| | b7E -1 
  

  
  

  

  

b7E -1 
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b7E -1,5,13 

  

      

  

ops’s| | disseminated this report; please direct any requests and questions io BIE -5 
vour FBI Private Scotor Coordinator al vour local FBI Field OMice: 
BROS Aa 

  

sow fe onanieus te 
BEERS So TES 

  

  

TLE: AMBER 

PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO THIS EMAIL. 
To view this community, visit] b7E -3 

To stop these alerts, visit: 
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Fron: The [ACP 

Subject: EXTERNAL EMAIL] - (RULK] IACP's The Lead: Sunday Prolasis Ai Cagiinfs Across US Were Small Acc Nonvinfent 
To: Beach, George P. {OPE} (FSi} 

Sent: January 19, 20249 7:54 AM GQITC-08:00) 

ff you are unable to see the message or images below, click bers fo view 
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U.S. Members Only: 

DOs Bureau of Justice Assistance Webinar: The funding Pracess: Firs: Btuus So Augiying Now fo Prenars Now arid 

Other Cansiner ats      STS 

  

Thursday, January 21 frorn 41:00 p.m. - 2:40 p.m. Eastern. 

This webinar will prepare applicants jor BIA funding opportunities, Prior to the release of a solicitation, there are a 

number of steps that applicants can take. in this webinar, attendess will learn what registrations ere necessary to 

apply, haw to navigate Grants.gov and JustGrants, and what resources are available for appiicants, such as the Office 

of justice Programs’ Funding Resource Center. A Q&A session will failew at the ern. 

  FBI(2icv558)-8359
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Drug Investigation Results in 18 Arrests 
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Subacriber Tasis 

  

The Lead ts 2 daily news briefing selected from thousands of sources dy the editors of Bulletin Media, Neither Bulletia Media nar the international 

Association of Chiefs of Police is able for tie use of of reliance on aay information contained in this bdefing. The preseace of articles anadfar 

advertising daes not endorse, nor imaly endorsement of, any products or services by the FACP,    

  

DTE -3 
This complimentary copy of Tie Lead was seat to BS amember benefit, 

      
Your personal data may be used ta improve concent delivery within this orietiag. 

Os Hot sell my personal information: if you have ado not sell my information requast under the California Cansumey Protection Act plaase go te 

: to see haw to contact us. agg LEDS Gaye 
our COPA Pr 

  

GF your rights under the CCPA, induding the right to nat sell your information, 

      

To see how we protect our data, for any questi 

giease wew BulletinMedia’s privacy sofiey ar COPS 

       for information aacut other member benefits, shease cantact the IACP at rnemdeniag@ibvede sore oF 1.600. THE IAC. 

2} 44 Canal Center Plaza Suite 200 } Alexandria, VA 22344 

  

<@ | 32053 indian Creek Cz f Beltsville, MB 20705 
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From: Lo bTE -5 
Subject: iEXTERNAL EMAIN 4 - Intelligence Products] OPS Inauguration Daily SifRep 1 9 January 2024 

Fa: Sullivan, Michael GB) (FBR 
Sent: January 19, 2021 7:56 AM ({UTC-S 

¢ has been posied bf in the. 

  

   
Anew £ CONTE Ly.     

OPS Inauguration Daily SitRep 1 9 January 2021 
  

  

bTE -1,3 

  

SUM ary 

TLB AMBER 

OPS Inauguration Dally SitKep 
19 January 2021 

This communication ix intended to provide timely information to appropriate private sectar and safety 
personnel. Under Bi policy and federal law, no investigative activity may be based yolely on First Amendinest 

activity. The FBI does not investigate, collect, or maintain information on O18. persons soleiy for the purpose of 

monitoring activities protected by the First Amendment. References tu this product to any specific commercial 

product, process or service or the use of avy corporate name herein is for informational purposes onty and does 

not constituie an endorsement, recammendation, or disparagement of that product, process, service ar 

corporation on behalf af the F Bi. 

ELECTORAL CERTIFICATION AND INAUGURATION 2021 

The PBI, rn close coordmation with rs federal, state, and local partners, continues to monitor and respornd to events 

ated io the violence associated with jaw fal protesis. 

As a?6 January, the FBI issued a request for information leading to the location, arrest, and conviction of the 
person(s} responsible for the placement of the suspected pipe bombs on 6 January in Washington, D.C. The FBiis 
offering s reward of up to $30,000 for information. 

Por further formation on the unlawful entry imo the United States Capitol Building and assault on federal law 
enforcement personnel on January 6, 2021, in Washineton, D.C, please visit: https://www [bi gov/Awanied/capitol- 

vigience. Ting site includes imeges of mimnerous persons of interest; when reporling a tip on any ofthese 

individuals, please reference the photograph number and AFO. 

On 6 January, the FBI activated a digilal media up Hine URE (hips. /fb: gow/USCapuols which opened to the public. 

As of 18 January, the FBI has received more than 200.476 digital media ups. 

On i6 Fanuary, The United States Atiorney’s Office (USAQ) advised all defendants arrested on charges associated 

with their criminal activity on 6 January at the US Capito! have a stay-away order specific to Washineton, DC. 

USAO DC provided probable cause arrest authority should the FBI identify 3 defendant atiemmpting to enter 
Washington, DC, 

As of £8 January, 6,274 National Guard members are providing site security for 24 state capitals. A total of 21,SS86 

National Guard members are on duty in the NCR. In Wash ngion DC, the National Guard is reporting altempts by 
individuals to photograph vehicles and credentials at security checkpoints. Metai arnii-scale fencing has been 

installed around the US Capital Complex and other areas on Captiol Hill in advance of the Presidential 

FBI(2icv558)-8362



  

Ina UEP ALOR, 

National Threat Picture Through Inauguration 2621 

Past/Ongoing Mashpsints and Responses 
  

  

Potential Hashpoints b7E -1,2,8 
  

  
  

Other 

The FBI continues to monitor the situation around the country and wil share any avatlabiec and pertinent information 
for private mdusiry on the Domesuic Security Aliance Council (DSA) and IntraGard (G3 member portals (see 

respective Link to DSAC (www-dsac.gov} and InfraGard (www initagard.org} for the products detailed below): 

As of tA_january identified commercial airiime companies are lemmorantly bannne frearms on Bishts to DC-area 

airports, | b7E -1 
  

    
  

  

  

b7E -1 
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D7E -1,5,13 

  

      

  

OPS’s dissenunated this report; please direct any requests and questions io BIE -5 
vour FBI Private Scotor Coordinator al vour local FBI Field OMice: 
BROS Aa 

  

  

sow fe onanieus te 
BEERS So TES 

  

  

TLE: AMBER 

PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO THIS EMAIL. 

To view this community, visit] BIE -3 
To stop these aleris, visit 
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Daily News (07/1/2024 } 

January 19. 2021 7:56 AM (UTC-05:00} 

Ciaran 

| eis aiccaletail 
prengied éy Guddets outside the US, Government and hay int heen corraboraied by the FB iis gi 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -5 

esented far situational 

  

  

  

b7E -1 
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From: Secure Communiiy Netuxats 
Subjfect: [EXTERNAL EMAIL} - RMARKETING] SCN Daly Usdate 19 Jariary 2021 
Fox Abway, Donald MWAMDD} (Fon 
Sent: January 19, 2027 6:02 AM GAT-OS5%3} 

  
ig January 20a 

  Please report all relevant information and direct all media inquiries te the SCN Duty Desk: 

  Emails Tele Sshitserrecorannsiivnei work ore | Phone: 834. SCN. DESK 

Apticic Index 

FBI(2icv558)-8367



Thomeetic 

ed States} 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Agmevigan Jows ihn # ee Amki Warainps (HM Potential i sausumaiie: Day Vadenee 

Sore: fhe deunsh Neus of Novrifiern California 

Oraind believes nowy is the tinie to run through ali the “what @ secnarias, + and by that he means aching 

  

   
    

        

y hat j # armed antisomitic mobs storm miy cy or attack my synagog: HE 

that afice the os Jaquary est: 
   
          

MEGS 3 

  

faye and dew bwork, Oesixd knows        

  

   

    

a webhre wf 

COMER PEview 

tants,” said Orsin > Few “gh Foderation of Groater Pitshurg 

AIH.’s donathan Greenblatt: White S 

Source: Cleveland deash Mews 

> US, Capt 

or the A fay ation eague said at a ry f the Ayyti- Detar mi League said aw 
      

  

    
    

  

fUnitd States} White supromacy. as 

  

      

  

iG American JOWS and tS 

webmar, “fhe Osroing    

  

x tobe agora &    
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Hagonce, Ra 

sadoty » iol “SON 
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ft 
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 ow wish « com     

Apple Sued For Offering Pelezram in App Stars Deopite AHogod Hate Speoch, Extresust Behavior 

Source: Fox Business 

       rare tram ite Ays 

  

oa iawsdt foe talline ko c&:     See - $ SL. US,, HHO Bas Siapyed Appin w A     
vedly ‘Mowing 8 haic sroech and axtrermist or dlegal behavk r, foert pagers show. Tho Washington, DC -hased 

    

Wob has accused Annie of allving “fclegram to be distr puted o through the App Store knowing that B vlegrani 

Apnic’s developer guidelines aad ... is 

  

dav i the Norihern Lustre: 

    

   
aptol in Lansing 

      
attended GH 

      Hie inciderds, A 
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Se who » have bear t cracking XM 

 



lansing photo captured by tod Pross reporter Anna Nichols depictod a man w caring     

            

iti orw Haart aadaa 

io stem, which pxryx 

  

Lin Aun Arbor by a cma 

Ashland Police Dnvesiignie Affer Leaflots Displaying Swastika Posted (in Businceaas 

Souree: Richmond Sinws- Dispatch 

ar (Virgiitd Ashland polleo are invostigath 
    

  

       

    
   

    

He after s several businesses along Railroad Avenue wore littered with loaflets displaying a 

       

  

here.”    CVS      swastika and text stating “S We are    Hing the arca mace % d 6:40 a.m. . Sa iiday. ‘There wore 

iG A news release. “f want t io thase wha Hticced aur imawri We 

   POE bet intingidated or 

# for 

SOW 

Auntvalian Goverrnent Probes UNEWA After Warichsiog Repoxt Roveais Antisomitic Exhicationsl Matorcinds 
Nourne: Algemia ruer 

“ortign Trade and Affairs { 

Works Agoney far 

Monday. (UNRWA 

afte,” a department spokcsoorsam 

DPATS will investigate antisomitic and inflammatory cducatio 

CUNRIWS). after 

matali obligation: fo rem 

“DORAT Ras ox 

he adincattor peogeara sthat UNRWA say 

   
   

   

    

    

   
4 report t i       

    

ination, cquality, and neutrality j 

  

   

   

PP RFT senurce miderni fH PMY COMA UT ; (UMA, GMT t DHE BG adiorna cnecn     

  

ae cqquel cle + 32 
SS UME C&P IND EOS SIF 
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b6 -1 
  

  

Fron 

Subject: SITREP bic -1 
Te: b7E -5 
Sent: January 39, 2021 8:35 AM {BTC-$5:00) 
Sttached: FBID Briefing? 101 13.dac 

Good morning all! Have a safe week. 

orwarded message ----------     

  

  

  

      

  

      

      

From: SIOC b7E -3,5 

Daie: Jan 19,2021 6:04 AM 

Siubvtech Cie res PALEY SEPREDP 

Yo: 

Ce: S1OC] | 

Tuesday, January 19, 2024 
b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -5 

        
% | kupport 

efforts for a Vielence and Criminal Activity (PVCA} in the National Capital Region. 

@ ThaNC3 willserve ina supportive role and wil ba comprised of FRING Divisions as well as feclaral, state, and 

focal periners. 

      
18,3 

    FBI ZitVa58)-8371
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bT7E -1,2,5,8,9 
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b7D -1 

N\n7z -172,5,8,13 
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BTA 1 

b7E 1,2,5,9 

  

  

  

b6 1 

b7c 1 

b7E 1,2,5,8,13 

    
b7E -1,5 

    
2 Pleas e the atta I om 
  

      TOM ZICVIIG )-8374



b7E -5,8 

  

    

  
\ 272 
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  bD7E -5,8 

    
  

# FRING: The Lake Charles RA remains clased due to darnage frorm Hurricane Laura. Al persarmel are safe anc 

accounted for, FBi New Cirlears will provide updates on any additional closures, bIE -5 
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Fron Vorndran, Gryan A. (NO) Bi 

  

  

  

      

  

  

Subject: Ew SEPREP for 07.18.24 
Fa: 

Sent: January 39, 2021 9:48 AM {BIC-$5:00) 
Attached: 01_18 2021 Inagueration SHTREP_ FINAL dacx b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

Good morning, Please print one copy af this for me. 

Bryan 

Bryan Vorndrat 
Special Agent in Charge 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

New Orieans Division 

Cell] 
Desk} 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

From: | b7E -3,5 
  

Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 20:25 PM 

Ta: Vorndran, Bryan A. {NO} (FB: 
  

  eitri, Jeffrey B. (NO} (F8!} 
  

    

<] 
  

      

Subject: SETREP for 01.18.21 

AGL 

Please sce attached the FINAL SITREP for 18 Fanuary 2021. 

Thank you, 
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From: 

Subject: | January 79, 20214 
Ts: 

Sent: danuary 19, 2021 9:30 AM (UTC-05-00} 

b7E -1,5 

All information and inquiries should be directed ta BIE -1,3.5 

b6 -3 
b7c -3 
b7E -1,2,5 
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From: Security Management 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] January 19, 2021 SM Daily: Guatemala begins clearing migrant caravan 

on blocked road and more 

To: Sullivan, Michael (IB) {FBI} 
Sent: January 18, 2021 11:00 AM {UTC-05:00) 

  

    

  

    

  

oe Tuesday, January 19, 2024 
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“uropean Union Faces Pandemic-inducec Crime 

Wave 
“As yidinessed in the past, economic crises ere feriie ground for the growth of organked 

crime in terms of Hs scane of activities and its influence.” according to é report from 

Europa, 
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Free Webinar: Enierorise Mall Security: Critical 

Risks and Practical Solutions Thursday, 11 

February 2021 

The orevalsnes and cost of dangerous miell allacks is 

Serious and on the ise. Learn about Risk Assessment, 

guidelines, arc best practices to develop company-wide 

solutions, Earn 1 CRE Cracif. 
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Guatemala begins clearing migran( caravan on 

blocked road 

Guatemelan security forces or: Morndey started clearing a road where hundreds of mostly 

Honduran migrants frying io reach the United Stetes had carnned overnight after their 

advances was sinosed hy officials. 
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US in Somatia: “We still need the Americans for 

security’ 

Acparial withdrawai of (5 troops frors Sernalia is coring al a orficel time for the country. 
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infernal watchcog fo prabe how Justice 

Departirient prepared before Capito! riots 
The U.S. Justice Department's infernal waichdod will review how the Federal Bureau of 

rivesiigation and other law enforcement agencies prepared and responded to the 

storming of the LS. Carttol by Preeitent Donald Trunno's sunmrters. inepector General 

Micheal Horowits said... 
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Aditya Singh: Man found ‘living in airport for three 

months’ over Covid fears 
Achiva Singh wes reportedly afraid fo fly due to Covic- 15, so fived in Chicago's O'Hare 

arport 
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U.N. Security Gouncl approves new U.N. Libya 

meciator 

The Urited Nations Security Council approved on Friday the appointment of veteran 
digiomai Gan Kubis as the U.N. libya envoy, diplomats sai, nearly a year afer the fast 

mediator stepped down. 
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Will & ttle coffee talk mend US-China ties’? XI 

wirifes former Starbucks CEO 

Ching President X: Jruenig is asking former CRO Howard Schulz of Starbucks io helo 

repair US.-Chinese relations that have plunged to their jowest level in decades amid a 

lant war and iension over fechnciogy and security. 
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Philippines relicopter Crash Leaves 7 Soldiers 

Dead 
The hefoopier had been on a supply run fo toons in a remoie. mountainous reagren where 

a hunt for communist rebels wes taking place, the miliary said. 
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Giobal Events | More Classroom Programs | More 

Wisbinars 

  

Restarting an Econonvs Engine 

Even as ihe coronavirus pandemic continues its latest 

wave inthe United States, the Las Vegas casino and 

  

ops 
Rea? ung industry works to reopen responsibly, keeping in 

mind ifs cuties to quests and... 
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From: The Washington Post 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] The Daily 202: Trump’s iron grip on our attention will soon weaken 

To: Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 11:21 AM {UTC-05:00) 
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Trump’s iron grip on our attention will soon weaken 

The Daily 202 deixxteci on June 10, 2015. Six days later, Donald Trump rode down a 

golden escalator to launch his presidential campaign and remake American politics. 

Since then, Trump’s name has appeared in every single edition of this newsletter. 

That was not our original plan. To coincide with our launch, I interviewed a dozen 

candidates for the Republican nomination. When one of Trump’s top advisers called 

to say he wanted to participate, I respectfully declined, explaining that I was only 

showcasing people who had a realistic shot of winning the White House. The next 

day, I ran my Q&A with former Texas governor Rick Perry. Oays. 

The rest is history, and we have lived it together. A reality television star became the 

first U.S. president with no prior governing or military experience. Thanks to 

readers like you, the Daily 202 succeeded beyond our wildest dreams. 

It feels fitting for my final Big Idea to run on this last full day of Trump’s presidency. 

As Joe icien becomes the 46th president on Wednesday, (Nivier Knox will take the 

reins of this newsletter. After a few weeks of contemplative time, I will begin writing 

3 cydvanyn on the Opinion page. 
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Narrating the Trump era has been an eye-opening, if exhausting, labor of love. I 

woke up at 2 a.m. more than 1,400 times to ensure this email would be as fresh and 

comprehensive as possible. I’ve recorded about 900 editions of the accompanying 

Big Idea podcast, which {ausches! in July 2017. Because there is no substitute for 

shoe-leather reporting, I filed this newsletter from 41 states. If not for the pandemic, 

I might have reached 50 by now. 
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Walmart has Stepped up to help provide increased access fo testing and combat COVID-19. As 

Walmart 3: res fy exdaspsies fhe yecome, the retailer is still supporting nearly 6CO U.S. testing 

sites. 

  

  

From climate change to Charlottesville to the coronavirus, news cycles have only 

seemed to accelerate these past 5 1/2 years. I tried to make sense of two 

impeachments, three election cycles and four Supreme Court confirmation battles. 
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There was #MeToo, the racial reckoning and that always-looming bear in the 

woods. 

Trump has shown a singular ability to put himself at the center of all of these 

stories. Whether you loved him or hated him, many of you seemed to always be 

thinking about him. There was constant chaos and record staff turnover, with feuds 

and firings. The experience opened our eyes to the fragility of certain institutions, 

including the Justice Department, and the strengths of others, including the press. 

Even after his repudiation in November, the lame-duck Trump continued to suck up 

most of the political oxygen by denying his defeat, trying to overturn election results 

and iscitisig a mob of his supporters to attack the Capitol. Even after leaving office, 

Trump will continue to be a top story because of his impending Senate trial. There 

will likely be controversy over the pardons he is expected to issue during his final 

hours. Trumpism will remain a dominant force in Republican politics. More books 

will probably come out about Trump than Biden next year, as publishing houses 

place big bets that the national addiction to Trump will endure. 

If history is any guide, though, attention will eventually fade. The country will 

probably move on sooner than many people suspect. Twitter banning the outgoing 

president has had a dramatic impact that might be a harbinger of what’s to come. 

Research firm Zignal Labs found that online misinformation about election fraud 

dysyypecl 73 percent in the week after several social media sites suspended Trump 

and his allies. 

Newspapers will no longer have a journalistic duty to cover every pronouncement 

from a former president. Neither will cable television, especially if Trump does not 

generate the ratings he once did. Biden will face major challenges in cleaning up the 

many messes and crises that he’s about to inherit, and he will surely create some of 

his own. I do not yet know what it will say, but I have resolved that my first column 

will not be about Trump. 
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So many people deserve special thanks. 

PowerPost editor Rachel Van Dongen, who recruited me from Politico, has been a 

wonderful boss and friend since the beginning. Her deputy, Sara Sorcher, has been 

instrumental in keeping the trains running on time. The 202’s success would never 

have been possible without the vision of publisher Fred Ryan, as well as the support 

of executive editor Marty Baron, managing editor Cameron Barr, national editor 

Steven Ginsberg and national politics editor Peter Wallsten. 

Mariana Alfaro has heroically worked the overnight shift as the Daily 202’s lead 

researcher since 2019, parsing and aggregating literally hundreds of stories a day. 

Before Mariana, I was fortunate to work with Joanie Greve, Breanne Deppisch and 

Elise Viebeck in this role. 

The Big Idea podcast would not have been possible without producer Ariel Plotnik, 

and Anne Li before her, as well as audio editors Jess Stahl and Allison Michaels. 

Thank you to the copy editors on the early shift who have saved me from countless 

typos, including Thomas Heleba, Melissa Ngo and Sue Doyle. 

Finally, and most of all, I want to thank all the readers and listeners. With limited 

time and busy lives, you have welcomed me into your homes and let me tag along 

during your commutes. I have always enjoyed your kind words of encouragement. 

Who wouldn’t? But I want to sign off by letting you know how much I have also 
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sincerely appreciated your critiques and quibbles. I always took your thoughtful, 

sometimes challenging, feedback to heart. Your messages made me smarter and 

tter at job 
Trump's final days 

re again 

he 

  
Scholars will struggle to understand what the Trump era says 

about American democracy. 

“More than 30,000 falsehoods and lies. Nearly 400,000 coronavirus deaths. Rising 

white nationalism. Financial self-dealing. A social media ban. Two impeachments. 

A deadly attack on the U.S. Capitol. Trump’s four years in office come to a close 
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Wednesday after a reign defined by constant chaos, corruption and scandal, a tenure 

that numerous scholars predict is destined to rank him among America’s worst 

presidents,” avis! Nakarurs reports. “The historians preparing to reckon with his 

legacy say it’s not ot just Trump who will be examined in the harsh reflection of 

history’s mirror, but also American society and the nation’s commitment to 

democracy. Trump’s relentless attacks on civic institutions, provoking of racial and 

social divisions, trampling of political norms, broadsides against the free press and 

impugning of America’s International allies have raised profound questions about 

the nature of American governance and the endurance of the values the United 

States has long professed to cherish, scholars said. “Trump and Trumpism have 

brought those flaws into sharp relief, said Matthew Dallek, a political historian at 

George Washington University.” 

« “The social conditions that brought so many people to believe the falsehoods 

Trump has told about the election and a litany of other issues took root decades 

before he became a political figure and will extend far beyond the four years of 

his administration, according Ic to scholars of disinformation and conspiratorial 

thinking,” Jase Qe! Real reports 

¢ Trump’s final Lich approval rating is the worst of his presidency at 34 percent, 

according to Gallup, one point worse than in the aftermath of Charlottesville. 

“His 41% average approval rating throughout his presidency is four points 

lower than for any of his predecessors,” Gallug sates. 

e Just over 1 in 10 Americans say the vandemic i is mostly under control, despite 

Trump’s parting insistence that case numbers are being exaggerated, according 

to fresh Post-ABC News polling. The survey found that large majorities of 

people of all political affiliations say they think the Geadly virus is only 

somewhat, or not at all, under control. (Amy Goldstein and Eniiy Guskin) 

¢ Trump taped a farewell address on Monday, and the recording will likely be 

released today. (CNN) 

e “You never want to be ranked below William Henry Harrison, who was only 

president for one month. If you rank below him, it means you’ve harmed the 

country,” said presidential historian Douglas Brinkley of Rice University. “Now 

you're getting into James Buchanan and Andrew Joknsorn territory. Trump will 

automatically be in that category.” 

¢ Trump issued an executive arcer to mandate the creation of a “Garden of 

American Heroes” including statues of Abraham Lincoln, Andrew Jackson, 
FBI(2 1cv558)-8459



Antonin Scalia, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Martin Luther King Jr., Harper Lee, 

Steve Jobs, Whitney Houston and Kobe Bryant. 

While the president remains mired in grievance, his wife plots 

their next chapter. 

“In her final days as first lady, Melania Trump has largely stayed away from the 

West Wing. While her husband spends his time there in anger — though aides said 

his dark mood has lightened since he began planning a rousing military send-off for 

himself — she has shown no sign of any disappointment for how the president’s era 

is ending,” Mary Jordan reports. “Instead, she has been busying herself with finding 

a new school for Barron in Florida and working on her own farewell video message 

to the country, which she released Monday. Several people who have been in touch 

with Melania Trump said she is aware of the intense criticism both she and her 

husband have gotten since the deadly Jan. 6 Capitol riot, but that unlike her spouse 

she appears completely unfazed. ... She focuses on what she has control over: 

choreographing her own exit, trying to cement her legacy as a first lady who devoted 

much time to renovations of the White House, and making plans to continue her “Be 

Best’ initiative. ... 

“One person close to the president said it can be hard to predict what will bother 

him most and that even with all that was going on, he was particularly upset that 

Lady Gaga, Jennifer Lopez, Tom Hanks and other stars agreed to perform as part of 

Biden’s inaugural celebrations. ... [The first lady] is expected to be involved in the 

site selection, planning and design of the Trump presidential library, which 

probably will be located in Florida. Her stepdaughter Ivanka Trump also has 

expressed interest in the library.” 

Snubbed by the Trumps, the Bidens will be greeted at the White 
House by chief usher Timothy Harleth. 

“Harleth, a 2017 Trump hire from the Trump International Hotel in Washington, 

will likely not stay on in the Biden administration,” CNN reports. "The afternoon of 

Inauguration Day, [Biden] will participate in a ceremonial wreath-laying at 

Arlington National Cemetery, joined by former Presidents Bill Clinton, George W. 

Bush and Barack Obama. ... By that time, all Trump paraphernalia will be gone, and 
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a thorough top-to-bottom cleaning of the entire White House campus will have been 

completed. ... A particular focus of this move will be paid to the bedrooms in the 

residence, where new mattresses and box springs for the incoming first family are 

standard operating procedure ... Yet one part of the bedroom set-up will be markedly 

different with the Bidens than it was for the Trumps: the Bidens will be sharing 

a bedroom. ... On Monday, moving trucks were spotted in the driveways of Mar-a- 

Lago in Palm Beach, Florida, with movers loading dollies of boxes and items and 

rolling them into the private club.” 

Mike Pompeo is clinging to Trump’s legacy, hoping to inherit the 

MAGA base in 2024. 

“The president’s most loyal Cabinet member has spent the past several days heaping 

praise on Trump and his presidency, saying it has made the United States ‘so much 

safer today than four years ago’ and has served as a role model to other nations," 

Jats: Hucdser: reports. “To independent observers, the remarks are wildly tone-deaf 

and reinforce Pompeo’s status as one of the most partisan secretaries of state in 

modern U.S. history. ... To Republican political observers, Pompeo’s unflinching 

promotion of a twice-impeached president is part of a careful balancing act designed 

to lay future claim to Trump’s large and loyal political base while retaining 

credibility among the GOP establishment. ... Pompeo, who has made no secret of his 

presidential ambitions, is scrambling to build up his social media presence during 

his final week in office, repeatedly urging the more than 3 million followers of the 

official State Department account to follow his personal Twitter account.” 

« Lawmakers who objected to election results have been cut off from 20 of their 

30 biggest corporate PAC donors. (Sougias Mac\iiian and Jena MeGregor) 

e Sen. Josh Hawley (R-Mo.) found a new publisher for his book, the conservative 

firm Regnery, after Simon & Schuster ended its contract to publish his book 

because of his role in the events of Jan. 6. (NYS) 

e Trump tried to remove civil service protections from tens of thousands of career 

federal employees, but he has failed due to time constraints and legal hurdles. 

(Laisa Reta) 

e Embattled Census Bureau Director Steven Dillingham is resigning in the wake 

of allegations he supported a partisan push to deliver data on undocumented 
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immigrants to Trump before the president leaves office. (Yara Sahramyoesy) 

e Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) demanded that acting defense secretary Chris 

Miller immediately end siteris to fyarreavy MNchae! EiNs, a former Republican 

Party operative and Devin Nunes's right-hand man, as the National Security 

Agency's general counsel. (Amy 8 Wang and Efex Nakashima) 

* Dominion Voting Systems threatened MyPillow CEO and Trump loyalist Mike 

Lindell with a lawsuit over “false and conspiratorial” claims related to election 

rigging. Lindell said he welcomes a libel suit because it could unearth evidence 

supporting his claims. (annak Cneavies and Esvyra Brews) 

¢ Trump lawyer Rudy Giuliani voted in November using an affidavit ballot, a 

method he’s publicly disparaged repeatedly as he tried to overturn the election 

results. (CNN) 

Quote of the day 

“My conscience is clear, and Iam confident that my decision ts on the 

right side of the law and history,” said Aaron Van Langevelde, the 

Republican on the Michigan Board of Canvassers who voted to certify 

  

_ Biden’s win in November. (Wang and Seth Reaviare) 

Biden prepares to take over 
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Senate committees will hold hearings today for Biden’s national 

security team. 

“But the last-minute rush means that most, if not all, will not be confirmed by the 

end of Inauguration Day,” aroun Yesirhan reports. "The crammed schedule for 

the nominees — Avril Haines for director of national intelligence, Alejandro 

Mayorkas for homeland security secretary, Antony Blinken for secretary of state, 

Janet L. Yellen for treasury secretary and Lloyd J. Austin ITI for defense secretary — 

is a result of compound delays caused by factors including the Georgia Senate 

runoffs, paperwork disputes and partisan gridlock. Fallout from the Capitol riot this 

month further stymied the process, and President Trump’s impending impeachment 

trial could slow it even more. Even if the Senate manages to squeeze in some 

confirmations on Biden’s first full day in office, the road ahead is unclear for Austin 
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and Mayorkas. Austin, a retired general whose military service ended in 2016, 

requires a waiver before he can take over as the Pentagon’s top civilian. Mayorkas, 

meanwhile, faces Republican grievances that as deputy homeland security secretary 

during the Obama administration, he was accused of using an immigrant visa 

program {o secure investments for political allies’ pet projects — a charge Mayorkas 

has denied.” 

“Mayorkas, 61, is a former federal prosecutor, not a liberal activist,” 

Maria Sacchelti and Nick Minx? write in a profile. "He would be the first Latino, and 

first immigrant, In charge of DHS ... Born in Cuba to Jewish parents and a mother 

who escaped the Holocaust, Mayorkas was raised in Southern California, painfully 

aware of the losses undergirding his family’s American success story. Through his 

Romanian-born mother, whose relatives were murdered by the Nazis, Mayorkas 

discovered the horrors that can unfold when refugees cannot flee to safety, friends 

and former colleagues say. Through his Cuban-born father, he learned someone can 

love a country and still feel compelled to leave it forever.” 

Yellen urged lawmakers to “act big” on economic stimulus relief during 

her opening statement. “I think there is a consensus now: Without further 

action, we risk a longer, more painful recession now — and long-term scarring of the 

economy later,” she will tell the Senate Finance Committee. Gisif Stein and Syica 

Werner) 

Biden will nominate Pennsylvania’s top health official, Rachel Levine, to 

be his assistant secretary of health. The pediatrician would become the 

first openly transgender federal official to be confirmed by the Senate. 

Biden’s transition team noted that Levine — first appointed by Gov. Tom Wolf (D) 

in 2017 — was confirmed three times by the Republican-controlled Pennsylvania 

state Senate to serve as secretary of health and the state’s physician general. ods 
Loew t ASeseyyvasy ep ey ek Peary Awesrsra 

W sh SQSNENY YR SEA GAVYERES 

Biden will propose a sweeping overhaul of immigration laws on 

his first day in office. 

His plan will include an eight-year pathway to citizenship for immigrants without 
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legal status and an expansion of refugee admissions, along with an enforcement 

plan that deploys technology to patrol the border, Seung Muy Sis reports. “Biden’s 

legislative proposal, which will be sent to Congress on Wednesday, also includes a 

heavy focus on addressing the root causes of migration from Central America, a key 

part of Biden’s foreign policy portfolio when he served as vice president. The 

centerpiece of the plan ... is the eight-year pathway, which would put millions of 

qualifying immigrants in a temporary status for five years and then grant them a 

green card once they meet certain requirements such as a background check and 

payment of taxes. They would be able to apply for citizenship three years later. To 

qualify, immigrants must have been in the United States as of Jan. 1, a move meant 

to blunt any rush to the border. Beneficiaries of the Deferred Action for Childhood 

Arrivals — which granted key protections for ‘dreamers’ — and the temporary 

protected status program for migrants from disaster-ravaged nations could apply for 

a green card immediately.” 

Biden will impose ethics rules that go beyond what was put in 

place under Trump. 

“Biden will ban his senior presidential appointees from accepting special bonuses 

akin to ‘golden parachutes’ from former employers for joining the government,” 

Michael Scherer reports. "For departing administration employees, the Biden rules 

create a prohibition on lobbying the administration for at least the length of Biden’s 

term and add a one-year restriction on assisting lobbying efforts. That is an effort to 

crack down on lucrative ‘shadow lobbying’ jobs, in which former officials go to work 

at law firms to help guide lobbyists without making contact with government 

officials themselves. Existing law prevents senior appointees from appearing before 

their former agency for one year after leaving office, even in a non-lobbying capacity. 

Under the Biden rules, that prohibition will be extended to two years and include 

contact with senior White House officials. ... 

"For people coming to the government from the private sector, Biden will reimpose a 

ban on lobbyists going to work for agencies they had recently lobbied, unless they 

get a waiver from the White House counsel. Trump had removed that restriction 

when he came into office. Biden will also impose restrictions on registered foreign 

agents who seek jobs in the administration and will ban former officials from 
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working as foreign agents right after they leave office. ... 

“The executive order on ethics will not address the issue of potential 

family conflicts of interest ... Biden has several family members involved in 

businesses that have potential interests in federal policy, including his son-in-law 

and campaign adviser Howard Krein, who helps to run a health-care start-up, and 

his brother-in-law John T. Owens, who owns a Delaware-based telemedicine 

company that markets itself as a solution amid pandemic restrictions, with medical 

second-opinion operations in Europe and Asia. Biden’s son, Hunter Biden, who 

previously worked for foreign companies and is facing a tax investigation by the 

Justice Department, has pledged not to work for foreign-owned companies during 

his father’s presidency.” 

¢ North Korea’s Kim Jong Un appears to be taking steps toward a new test of a 

powerful submarine-launched missile, as he prepares to dial up pressure on the 

incoming administration. (Simson Derryer and Joby Warrick) 

¢ Chuck Schumer and Mitch McConnell are nearing a power-sharing agreement 

to decide how the 50-50 chamber will operate. Under the tentative plan, 

Democrats will be in charge of setting the schedule but Republicans will likely 

hold an equal number of seats on committees, NN reports. 

* Biden and Vice President-elect Kamala Harris will speak at the Lincoln 

Memorial Reflecting Pool tonight to honor lives lost to covid. (SeNcia Sonmesz) 

¢ Country star Garth Brooks, a Republican, will perform at Biden’s swearing-in 

ceremony. Brooks said it’s important for the country to unify. (Arie Lanskey) 

Biden could usher in a new era of accountability for Silicon 

Valley. 

“The Trump administration put antitrust and regulation on the agenda, and they 

are likely to continue under the Biden administration. An overhaul of the rules 

governing tech Is overdue: The cornerstone Internet regulation law, which shields 

companies from liability for content posted by users, will turn 25 years old this year 
9S 

and predates many of the most popular sites, apps and services,” ‘Sorry Braye yyy 
ANCES SSSR gy 

        DY teres byeat he PT Xcccese des us Saye QI et SYS Sex cceays Heaney Sere Pe i sree arid Be -»¥ 
BN SEP EET yeay rg F Wars as ieyy RDS mek $35 Noun PoP CS PWELR PY HSDPA gr oTesy SSR BE SNE SAYAMD LY Th Th Se R SBE gat 
Sitze beth LAATISEISR, PES OECECSCSS SS SACS ERP, (ont D fac REE WAAL QYECE IAS OSIMS 

. : PT preven ey Sees} 
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e Silicon Valley is already bracing for tougher regulations. (Sa: ari Pheuskiy) 
oo «Biden campaigned-on making gig workers into employees: Now he has toe 

convince Democrats. (Sidkiicgs and Roserberg) 

Theisecutity Sitweatbommediately prioritize the expansion of broadband 

access and dismantle some of Trump's hallmark efforts to deregulate the 

Internet. Giakssewsic and Romy) 

¢ Section 230 has become a favorite Trump target, but the liability shield will get 

a more nuanced review under Biden. (Lerman) 

¢ Government litigation could result in changes to Big Tech's business practices, 

breakups or significant structural changes. Giakreswsk)) 
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QAnon adherents discuss posing as part of the National Guard to 

try infiltrating the inauguration. 

“The FBI privately warned law enforcement agencies Monday that far-right 
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extremists have discussed posing as National Guard members in Washington and 

others have reviewed maps of vulnerable spots in the city — signs of potential efforts 

to disrupt Wednesday’s inauguration,” Cari Leong and Matt Sapotosky report 

“The FBI also said it had observed scope downloading and sharing maps of 

sensitive locations in Washington and discussing how those facilities could be used 

to interfere in security during the inauguration. But the intelligence briefing did not 

identify any specific plots to attack the inaugural events that would be akin to the 

Jan. 6 siege. ... National Guard members have been warned to watch for anyone in 

uniform who looks like they are out of place.” 

The House’s security chief didn’t immediately call the National 

Guard because of lawmaker wariness. 

“After nearly a decade working for the House of Representatives, the chamber’s top 

security official thought he knew how its political leadership would react if asked to 

station troops at the Capitol during a major rally supporting Trump. That’s why 

House Sergeant-at-Arms Paul Irving balked when the chief of the Capitol Police 

suggested activating the National Guard two days before the Jan. 6 event, he later 

told a friend,” Rosalind! Meiderman, Seth Scinhard, Demriian and Leommig report 

“There’s a reality there — the leaders of the House and the Senate don’t want the 

military up there. They don’t want to show they can’t control their own turf,’ said 

Bill Pickle, who served as the Senate sergeant-at-arms from 2003 to 2007 and spoke 

to The Post at Irving’s request. ... Irving did not consult first with his boss, [Pelosi], 

but thought he was reflecting her likely response, Pickle said.” 

The FBlis probing possible connections between extremist 

groups at the heart of the insurrection. 

“Though no one has been charged with leading or directing the violence, 

investigators are working to find out whether certain individuals helped coordinate 

aspects of the attack, before and during the chaos, or were merely opportunistic 

instigators,” Deviin Barrett and Spencer Misu repurt. “The weekend arrests of people 

with alleged ties to extremist groups reflects the FBI’s increasing attention to the 

more prepared, organized and determined groups among the larger mass of rioters. 

One of those newly charged was Robert Gieswein, 24, of Woodland Park, Colo. 
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Charging documents and videos indicate he may have links to the three extremist 

groups that have drawn the most attention from the FBI: the Proud Boys, Oath 

Keepers and Three Percenters.” 

¢ Federal authorities said they have arrested Capitol rioter Riley June 

Williams and are investigating claims from a “former romantic 

partner” she stole a laptop or hard drive from Pelosi’s office with 

the intent to sell it to Russian intelligence officers. The ex-partner told 

the FBI that friends of Williams played a video of her stealing the drive or 

computer from Pelosi’s office, and that Williams “intended to send the 

computer device to a friend in Russia, who then planned to sell the device to 

SVR," according to charging documents. (“isu anc! Knowles) 

¢ Guy Reffitt of Texas allegedly threatened to kill his kids if they 

turned him into the FBI for joining the Capitol riot. “If you turn me in, 

youre a traitor and you know what happens to traitors ... traitors get shot,” 

Reffitt, 48, said to his son and daughter, according to his wife, who alerted the 

bureau. (facivi Seiser) 

The Proud Boys and other fringe groups found refuge on a 

Christian fundraising website. 

When Henry “Enrique” Tarrio, the leader of the Proud Boys, was detained and 

banned from D.C. as he drove into the city on the eve of the riot, his family members 

“had the idea to monetize the support of his online followers through 

GiveSendGo.com, a niche Christian fundraising website that bills itself as ‘a place to 

fund hope,” Assy Byiftain and David Wilinian repert. “Within a week, the ‘Enrique 

Tarrio Defense Fund’ had amassed more than $113,000 from 2,359 donors, 

according to the site. Tarrio has pleaded not guilty. ‘It’s not just Proud Boys that are 

raising money there,’ Tarrio said in an interview Thursday, noting that his group’s 

chapters nationwide have used the site to fund their cause. ... A review by The Post 

shows that the self-described Christian website has become a refuge of sorts for 

outcasts and extremists ... The pleas for money illustrate how even small-dollar 

donations could make the trip to Washington possible for some Trump supporters.” 

FEMA denied requests from Maryland and Virginia for an emergency declaration to 

cover expenses associated with responding to the Capitol riot and increasing 
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security because of the inauguration. FEMA’s decision — which both states plan to 

appeal — would mean they receive no federal funds for providing law enforcement 

backup amid the insurrection. (Sredrick Nunkie} 

Covid lockdowns, protests and election strife led to record gun 

sales. 

“More firearms were sold last year than in any previous year on record,” Mare 

        van, Christine Soolar, Lar Rossa and Andrew Sa ‘Tran re 

“Gun sales typically soar in the weeks following the clection of a Democratic 

Ti e é oto ona S to purchase firearms for fear that the new chief executive 

campaign promises to tighten regulations. But a Washington Post 

analysis of gun sales in 2020 finds no such surge in recent weeks. Rather, purchases 

soared in March and April as the effort to curb the spread of the coronavirus led to 

food shortages, empty streets and millions of lost jobs. Then firearm sales peaked in 

July, in the weeks after massive protests against police brutality spread throughout 

the nation. ... The flood of gun sales — about 23 million over the course of the year 

— represents a 64 percent increase over 2019 sales ... The 2020 numbers include 

purchases by more than 8 million first-time buyers ... 

“Cherie Dercqu, who owns a nail salon in suburban Pittsburgh, never owned a gun 

until last year. On Thursday, she bought her 11th firearm, a shotgun she plans to 

keep behind the front door of her home. Dercqu, who said she spent her first 

stimulus check on guns, now packs a pistol in her purse and keeps another behind 

the cash register at her shop. She has been going to a range every couple of weeks to 

practice shooting and said she and her partner intend to keep buying firearms. 

‘Until this passes, we are buying guns,’ Derequ, 52, said. “‘We’re buying ammo, and 

we're buying as much as we can. We're two women. We don’t have a guy at home. I 

don’t want to feel vulnerable without anything.” 
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After months of trauma, vaccinated health-care workers welcome 

a surprising emotion: Hope. 

“For weeks, the long-term care facility where Linda Green works as a nurse looked 

to her like a battlefield hospital, swathed in plastic drapes separating the ill from 

the uninfected. The coronavirus ripped through the western Maryland facility like 

wildfire at the end of 2020, deepening Green’s fear that she, at 73, might bring the 

virus home to her husband, who is 84,” Karis Sruiiiard reperts. “Then she received a 

coronavirus shot. It felt like any other vaccination, leaving her with mild upper arm 

soreness but no other physical side effects. The emotional effects, however, were 

remarkable. Even thinking of the vaccine, Green said two weeks after receiving the 
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Moderna shot, makes her practically ‘cry with relief ... “Now, when I goin and I’m 

putting on my Ng5, I think, ‘This may only be for a few more weeks,” said Green .. 

“Although about 21 million health-care personnel are in the first group to be 

inoculated, many have not yet received the vaccine, and some remain hesitant. 

About 12.3 million shots have been administered nationwide, according to the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. ... On Monday, the nation stood on the 

brink of another pandemic milestone as the death toll approached 400,000 ... More 

than 151,000 new cases were reported Monday.” 

« Biden will not immediately lift pandemic-related restrictions on international 

travel. “We plan to strengthen public health measures around international 

travel in order to further mitigate the spread,” said incoming White House 

press secretary Jennifer Psaki, responding to Trump's proclamation that he 

would lift restrictions on travel from Brazil and much of Europe next week. 

(Senrmes)} 

« “Five prominent anti-vaccine organizations that have been known to spread 

misleading information about the coronavirus recetved more me $850, ooo in 

loans from the federal Paycheck Protection Program,” SNzabath Thwaskin ant 

Aaron Gregg report. 

* More than 1,400 new vaccination appointments in the District were snapped 

up In 25 minutes. (Katherine Shaver, Brin Cox and Jerna Portaay) 

e A California man who said he was scared to go home due ti to  covid spent three 

months living in the Chicago airport, taking up residence between a Cinnabon 

and a shoe shine stand before authorities noticed. He faces charges of felony 

criminal trespassing and misdemeanor theft. (Antonia Farzayy) 

The virus destroyed a young man’s lungs. His foster mother had 

to decide whether to let him go. 

“Covid-19 had destroyed Elenilson Orellana Garcia’s lungs. The 36-year-old 

teacher’s aide, known to friends and family as Nelson, was in his third month on life 

support and his condition had not improved,” Steve ‘Thompson reports. “Doctors at 

MedStar Washington Hospital Center no longer believed he had the strength to get 

better. The machines, they said, were just prolonging his suffering. ... Doctors had to 

keep Orellana Garcia sedated and chemically paralyzed as they tried to hold his 
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oxygen levels steady. They said they had done all they could do and it was time to let 

him go. But [Saundra] Rogers wasn’t ready. She had mothered him since he turned 

up in her bilingual-education classroom in Washington, D.C., a scrawny 10-year-old 

fresh from E] Salvador. Under her care, he had adjusted to a new world, learned 

English, graduated from high school, become a responsible adult. Many times 

before, she had refused to give up on him when others might have. ... 

“Over the decades, Rogers had learned that motherhood meant doing hard things. 

She no longer believed that what she was doing was giving up. Rather, she thought, 

it was the last act of mothering she could give her son. ... On Jan. 6, Rogers was 

allowed a final visit io Orellana Garcia’s hospital room. ... She held his hand and 

told him how proud she was of him and that it was okay to stop fighting. Behind 

her, they did something to the machines. He took several deep breaths, and then he 

was still.” 

Social media speed read 

The outgoing president has not been seen in public since he traveled to Texas a 

week ago: 
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On MLK Day, his daughter reminded Americans not to forget that Martin Luther 

King Jr. was not universally beloved during his lifetime: 
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A Central American boy who was traveling toward the U.S. in a migrant caravan 

interacts with police in Guatemala as their group was broken up by authorities: 
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Videos of the day 
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Seth Meyers said that the “rot” that Trump exposed in the GOP will remain in the 

party through his many defenders: 
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Stephen Colbert said Trump finally started a profitable family business with the way 

so many in his circle are profiting from pardon deals: 

  FBI(2icv558)-8479



And Jimmy Kimmel says Trump’s low approval rating is actually quite good for 

someone who inspired an insurrection: 

    

  We think you’ll like this newsletter 

Check out Must Reads for a curated selection of our hest 
journalism in your inbox every Saturday, plus a seek behind 

the scenes info how one stery came together. Sgr ug » 
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From: The Washington Post 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] The Daily 202: Trump’s iron grip on our attention will soon weaken 

To: Wray, Christopher (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 11:21 AM {UTC-05:00) 
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From: Gerber, Mark (DO) (FBI) 
Subject: Article | mentioned on our call 

To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 11:25 AM (UTC-05:00) 

hips: J Avewlawlarebiog com/how-could-law-enforcement -have-livesh gate -rapHtol fin’ 
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From: The Washington Post 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] The Post Most: At Fox News, a post-election shake-up brings more 

opinion at the expense of news 

To: Shivers, Calvin A. (CID) {FBI} 
Sent: January 18, 2021 11:47 AM {UTC-05:00) 

  

      

  

  

  

  

Siqn up for this newsletter Read online 
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At Fox News, a post-election shake-up brings more 

opinion at the expense of news 
With viewership faltering since November, last year’s top-rated cable channel will try out pundits 

for a 7 p.m. slot once devoted to news. In the running: Maria Bartiromo. 

By Jeremy Barre Nea store 3 

QAnon adherents discussed posing as National Guard te try to infiltrate 

inauguration, according to FBI intelligence briefing 

By Carol D. Leonnig and Matt Zapotosky e Nead mere s 
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Melania Trump spends her last days in the White House focused on her 

future, while her husband rages about the past 

By Mary Jordane Neasd syars » 

  
Biden selects transgender doctor Rachel Levine as assistant health 
secretary 

By John Wagner and Teo Armuse Nga eare 8 
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Donald Trump is an enemy of truth. Joe Biden will serve America well. 

Opinion « By George T. Conway Ill e Nga sors » 
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Lawmakers who objected to election results have been cut off from 20 of 

their 30 biggest corporate PAC donors 

By Douglas MacMillan and Jena McGregor e Neasy syars » 
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In fashion, Joe Biden and Kamala Harris display their common ground 

Perspective « By Robin Givhan e Nga more 3 

Biden to propose overhaul of immigration laws on first day in office 

By Seung Min Kime Sasi ayes » 
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Biden heading to Washington on eve of swearing-in; Senate holding five 

confirmation hearings 

Live updates « By John Wagnere Nga syars 2 

Texas man at Capitol riot allegedly threatened to kill his kids if they 

turned him in: ‘Traitors get shot’ 

By Jaclyn Peisere Naas! rors » 
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  Mets fire GM Jared*Por 
female reporter 

By Dave Sheinine Sgask gyorg 9 

  

  ter after ESI »N details lewd, harassing texts to 

Historians attack Trump commission’s ‘1776 Report’ account of 

nation’s past as ‘outright lies’ 

By Gillian Brockell ¢ Seas’ syore » 
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Dominion threatens MyPillow CEO Mike Lindell with lawsuit over 

‘false and conspiratorial’ claims 

By Hannah Knowles and Emma Browne Saad rare s 

An early move from Democrats seeks to undo an ugly part of Trump’s 

legacy 

Opinion « By Greg Sargent « Seas ssare » 
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College Board is scrapping SAT’s optional essay and subject tests 

By Nick Anderson « Nga miors 8 

Impeachment trial threatens Biden’s already-delayed Cabinet picks 

amid mounting challenges 

By Harry Stevens « Nea syors » 

America on edge: Covid lockdowns, protests and election strife led to 

record gun sales 

By Marc Fisher, Mark Berman, Christine Spolar, Lori Rozsa and Andrew Ba Trane Seasd sare » 
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57 ideas to decompress from *gestures* all of this 

By Elizabeth Hart and Suzette Moyer e Sead sere » 
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More on the pandemic 
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By Steve Thompson « Ssasl swore » 
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From: | 
  

  

  

Subject: WEO 01/19/2021 SITREP 

To: Thompson, Regina E. (VSD) (EBL 

Cc: b6 -1 

Sent: January 19, 2027 11:09 AM {UTC-03:00) BIC -1 

Attached: WEO Sitrep (1}.docx DIE -3.5 

Hello AD Thompson, 

Attached is the WFO SITREP for your review and approval. 

Please let us know if you have questions. 

= 

  

    
  

THIS DOCUMENT IS INTERNAL AND MAY NOT BE RELEASED OUTSIDE THE FBI WITHOUT PRIOR AUTHORIZATION 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE- This e-mail {including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communication 

Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C sections 2510-2512, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) to which it is 

addressed and may contain confidential and sensitive material that requires protection from unauthorized 

disclosures. Recipients shall not disclose any Personal Identifiable Information (PII) contained in this email 

{including attachments) without the prior written or electronic consent of the FBI and shall take such actions 

as are necessary to prevent unauthorized access to such information by a person other than the intended 

recipient{s). Do not disseminate this email, or its contents, to anyone who does not have an official need for 

access. If you are not an intended recipient and received this communication in error, you are hereby 

notified that any retention, review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is 

prohibited. Please notify the sender by a separate e-mail and delete this message any attachments. Any 

misuse of unauthorized disclosure can result in both civil and criminal penalties. 
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From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Article | mentioned on our call 

To: Gerber, Mark (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 12:01 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Copy, thanks Mark. 

From: Gerber, Mark(DO)(FBI), b7E -3 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 11:25 AM 

To: Abbate, Paul M. {DO} {FBI 

Subject: Article | mentioned on our call 

bthos:/ wow lawlarcblog com/how-couled-low-enforcement-have-hywvestioatec-capitol riot 
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From: Oren Segal - VP of ADL Center cn Extremism 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] ADL NEWS UPDATES on a dangerous new phase in extremist activity... 

To: 

Sent: 

Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 
January 19, 2021 12:13 PM (UTC-05:00) 

    

Dear Todd, 

Ahead of Wennesday’s inauguration of President-elect Biden, the streeis of Washington D.C. and state 

cagiiais are heavily defended. Armed protesiers surfaced cutside government bulidings in many siates, 

inciuding Fexas, Michigan and Oregon. 

ADL wants you to be wellinforrned so you can speak out against hate and the normalization of extremism. 

Fhis weekend, | wert on 89 Minutes and cur CEG, Jonathan Greenbiat was on the SSS News Nour, We 

diacussed the dangerous new phase of American extremism we are now in, marked by the emergence of 
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From: Byron, Pamela {DI} (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Sitrep question 
To: Young, Ryan T. {DI} (FBI); Carlisle, Travis D. (DI) {FBI}; Pepper, Amy L. {DI} (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 2:19 PM {UTC-05:00) 

So you are tracking- 

  

    
  

Pam 

From: Joe, ErinM.(IB){FBIN[ b6 -1 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:44 PM b7C -1 
To: | Hardiman, Kellie M. {DI} (FBI) BIE -3,5 
Virmani, Sanjay (CTD) (FBI) | 
Ce: Byron, Pamela (DI} (FBI |Hwang, Sandrea |. (CTD} (DET}| [Buckley, Lawrence     
D. Jr. (1B} {FBI} 

Subject: RE: Sitrep question 

Thank you all for helping us get the information to the pscs[ is preparing that communication to them now. 

Erin 

On Jan 19, 2021 1:37 PM, "Hardiman, Kellie M.{DI}{FBI)"[ wrote: b7E -3 
No issue sharing with the PSCs. 

  

From 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:27 PM 

Tof Mirmani, Sanjay (CTD) (FBI. oe, Erin 
M. (1B) (FBI)| 

| b6é -1 
Ce: Hwang, Sandrea |. (CTD} {DET} |Hardiman, Kellie M. (DI) {FBI} b7c -1 

Hardiman, Kellie M. {D1} (FBI Buckley, Lawrence D. Jr. {IB} (FBI} b7E -3,5 

Subject: Re: Sitrep question 

    

  

    

SC Hardiman, do you have any issue with me sharing this with our private sector coordinators in the field 

offices, with a caveat that we are looking to provide more detail if possible. I would rather not wait until 

our sitrep which does not come out until the morning. 

  

      

  

bé -1 

b7?c -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1 
cosseenonsessettnnnnnnssetinsnnnesetininnnsstitinsnnsstetininnestttiinnnssttiinsnsnsrsitiinnnestetinsnnsssstinsnnnesseiitsnnsssetinsssnessttisssnestetinesnssseeiesnnsseetinesnasseieiessneseetenesnaseeeenennesteeeee p7c -1 

From4 b7E -3,5 
  

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 13:15 

To:| Virmani, Sanjay {CTD} (fey oe, Erin 

M. {IB} (FBI}| 
Cc: Hwang, Sandrea I. (CTD) (DET) |Hardiman, KellieM.(DI}(FBN[ 

FBI(2icv558)-8550 

 



bé6é -1 

Hardiman, Kellie M. (D}} (FBI ) [Buckley, Lawrence D. Jr. {IB) (1) b7c -1 
  

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

      

b7E -3,5 

Subject: Re: Sitrep question 

All, 

b3 -1 

Here is what was in the 18 January NC3 SITREP: b7E -1,2,8,93 

| just spoke with DI SC Kellie Hardiman (copied} who advised that Lawrence Buckley (also copied) is 

attempting to run this down a bit further. My hope is we can add more clarifying information to tonight's 

OPE SITREP, in the hopes of tamping this down. 

| hope this helps. Thanks, 

be -1 

b7Cc -1 

bITE -3,5 

cosceeeeee gg eteeeseeeeeeeeeseseeeeceeeceeeeeeeeseeeeeeseeeeeseeeeteipevesesesesesisisssinnnnnsssseesesiuiissssinnsnssseseesiiuissisnnassssssesesiiitisissnanasseseeeeeineee ed 

From; pic -1 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 20211:05 PM bIE -3.5 

To: Virmani, Sanjay (CTD} (FBI | oe, Erin M. (1B) (eBiy 

Ce: Hwang, Sandrea |. (CTD} (DET)| 

Subject: Re: Sitrep question 
  

So, we are getting lots of requests for details. | am not sure what we have found out as of yet, but we may 

want to send something out to the PSCs letting them know that if a company has not been officially notified 

then it may not pertain to them. Or, something of the sort. 

  

  

be -1 

b7C -1 

DTE -3,5 

    

From: Virmani, Sanjay {SF) caf b6 -1 
bic -1 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 11:58 

To: Joe, Erin. (IB)(FBN. b7E -3,5 

Ce: Hwang, Sandrea |. (CTD) {DET}] | 
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Subject: RE: Sitrep question 

  

Hi and Erin, be -1 
b7¢ -1       

Thanks for the message. Yes we are aware of it and trying to track that down on our end. Copying in SC Sandrea Hwang 

who is looking into that from CTD. 

  

  

  

      

Thanks, 

Sanjay 

From4 b6 -1 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 11:56 AM eae 3 5 
To: Joe, Erin M.(1B)(FBI)[ ‘Mirani, Sanjay (SF) (FBI E-S, 
Subject: Sitrep question 

Erin we have received a couple of questions about the following entry in our Sitrep: 
b7E -1,2,8 

  

      

This was derived from OPE Sitrep, so | know they will not have any further information regarding the details. 

| was wondering if you could reach out to the DI SC in charge of the main CP product and see if there is any 

further information that we can share regarding this bullet. This way | can go back to those PSCs and let 

them know what we can find out for them. 

Sanjay, | wasn't sure if you were aware of this bullet or if you had any further information? 

  

  

bb -1 

b7C -1 

b7E -3,5 

    

FBI(2icv558)-8552



From: Gerber, Mark (DO) (FBI) 
Subject: Re: Article | mentioned on our call 

To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 

Sent: January 18, 2021 2:24 PM {UTC-05:00} 

Paul, 

| have a bit of an update for you. Please give me a call when you have a minute. 

Thanks, 

Mark 

From: Abbate, PaulM.(DO) (FBT b7E -3 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 5:01 PM 

To: Gerber, Mark (DO} (FBI 

Subject: RE: Article | mentioned on our call 

Copy, thanks Mark. 

  

    
From: Gerber, Mark (DO} {FBI} bIE -3 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 11:25 AM 

To: Abbate, Paul M. {DO} (FBI) 

Subject: Article | mentioned on our call 

  

  

: ¢ 
bins: //wwwJlawfarehing com/how-coulddaw-enforcement-have-investivated- canta! yiGt 
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From: 

Subject: 
To: 

Sent: 

Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 

RE: Article | mentioned on our call 

Gerber, Mark (DO) (FBI) 
January 18, 2021 2:27 PM {UTC-05:00) 

  

Callon   if you can.     

From: Gerber, Mark (DO} {FBI} 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 2:24 PM 

To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO} { a 
Subject: Re: Article | mentioned on our call 

Paul, 

| have a bit of an update for you. Please give me a call when you have a minute. 

Thanks, 

Mark 

b7E -3 

b7E -3 

From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI} 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 5:01 PM 

To: Gerber, Mark (DO) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: Article | mentioned on our call 

Copy, thanks Mark. 

From: Gerber, Mark (DO) {FBI fo 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 11:25 AM 

To: Abbate, Paul M. {DO} {FBI}   
Subject: Article | mentioned on our call 

hitns./ /wewJawlareblog com/haw-coulcd law-enforcement! -have-invesh gate capt ol ring 

b7£ -3 
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Fron: Levine, Jesse (CD) (EBL) 

    

  

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

Subject: RE 
To: Moy Siacey  TWVETTERTY Painners Mannaw A 71D) (FBI);] jo6 -1 

b7c -1 
Ce: Kohler, Alan £. Jt. (CD) (FBT) b7E -1,3,5 
Sent: January 18, 2021 2:32 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Folks, 

Stacey and | spoke and there are actions lis taking to sort out the detaild 

| Since this is currently in the unclassified realm, please 

coordinate a conference call with| |who is the lead fo and reachable via cell phone, to talk 

through some of the details and planned next steps. | am at LX-1 and currently available at to discuss 

what I know. 

Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

Thanks 

From: Moy, Stacey R. (WF} (FBI {| bé -1 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:02 PM bie -1 

To: Levine, Jesse {CD) (FBI)| Feinberg, Matthew a. (cb) (FBT —SSSS~—=S@Y BIE -1,3,5 
Ce: 
Subject: RE;| 

Know comms are an issue at LX, let me know when’s a good time to chat. Class-level not needed 

From: Levine, Jesse (CD} {FBI {ss b7E -1,3 

Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 10:49 PM 

To: Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI)| Feinberg, Matthew A.(CD){FBI.sssss—s—~—~—sSSCSY 
Subject: Fwd] 

Copy. Will be at LX-1 tomorrow. Look for you on lync. 

Best, 

Jesse Levine 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Deputy Assistant Director 

Counterintelligence Division 

Russia/Global Branch 

On Jan 18, 2021 10:46 PM, "Moy, Stacey R. (WEF) (FBI)" ee b7E -3 
Gents let me know when you have a moment to chat in the AM, thanks 

w-n------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: “Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI yf b6 -1 
Date: Jan 18, 2021 10:40 PM ee i a5 
Subject: Fwd: E-i,%, 

To} 

Ce: 

FYSA 
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: “Moy, Stacey R. {WF) (FBI ne b6 -1 

Date: Jan 18, 2021 10:38 PM b7c -1 

Subject: Fwdj i bIE -1,3,5 

To:| ‘D’Antuono, Steven Michael (WF) (FBI}" 

[Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} (FBI)"| |WF-EXEC-MGMT 

Cc3 

  

  
    

      

  

      

V
o
 
V
O
M
“
 

> 

> On Jan 18, 2021 10:34 PM, "D'Antuono, Steven Michael (WF} (FB"[ rote: b7E -3 
> Very disappointing. This is what happens... 

> 

> Steven M. D'Antuono 

> Assistant Director in Charge 

> Federal Bureau of Investigation 

> Washington Field Office 

> {Desk} 

> {Cell} 

> 

> On Jan 18, 2021 10:31 PM, "Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI)"[_________ wrote: BIE -3 
> This is so disappointing. 

> 

  

      

>- 

> 

> On Jan 18, 2021 10:19 PM, wrote: b7E -1,3,5 

> Bosses 

> 

  

      

  

    be -1 
> b7C -1 
>- b7E -1,3,5 
> 
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From: Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Pelosi Lap Top 
To: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 19, 2021 2:33 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Working on getting more info but teams are tracking and talking. 

From: Riedlinger, Anthony T. {CD} (FBI} 

a Tuesday, January 19. 2921 1:30 PM 

To Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD} {FBI} 

{|   

  

  

  

      

    

subject: Pelosi Lap lop 

[ _|case material 

Tony Riedlinger 

Section Chief 

Counterintelligence Division 
  

      

Levine, Jesse (CD} (FBI)| | 

On Jan 19, 2021 12:32 PM, "Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD} (reyyT wrote: 
Copy all thanks 

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Office 

Cell 

  

      

  

On Jan 19, 2021 12:31 PM, 

  

Nriyycc ys : TILL FPS MAR A 83 VES At 

    

Hot-pennsyive   

BLUF: 

wrote: 

b3 -1 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5,93 

b7E -3 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 
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Fron: Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) (FBI) 

Subject: RE:|   
  

  

  
  

          
  

  

      

  

  

      

To: Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI);| b6 -1 
Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI) bic -1 

Ce: ‘Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) b7E -1,3,5 
Sent: January 18, 2021 2:36 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Copy. and her team have the lead from and will advise once we gather the info. 

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Office 
Cell 

On Jan 19, 2021 2:32 PM, “Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI)" wrote: b6 -1 

Folks, bic -1 

Stacey and | spoke and there are actions| lis taking to sort out the details| 
  

coordinate a conference call wit 

what I know. 

  

b7E -1,3,5 

  

|Since this is currently in the unclassified realm, please 

ha is the lead for 

through some of the details and planned next steps. | am at LX-1 and currently available at 

  

    and reachable via cell phone, to talk 

to discuss 
  

  

      

Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

Thanks 

From: Moy, Stacey R.(WF)(FBI)T 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:02 PM 

To: Levine, Jesse {CD} (FBI) 

cel | 
  

  

Subject: RE 
      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

Feinberg, MatthewA.(CD}(FBI)[ sid BIE -1,3,5 

Know comms are an issue at LX, let me know when’s a good time to chat. Class-level not needed 

From: Levine, Jesse (CD} {FBI ft 

Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 10:49 PM 

To: Moy, Stace 

Subject: Fwd: 
      

Copy. Will be at LX-1 tomorrow. Look for you on lync. 

Best, 

Jesse Levine 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Deputy Assistant Director 

Counterintelligence Division 

Russia/Global Branch 

On Jan 18, 2021 10:46 PM, "Moy, Stacey R. {WF} (FBI)" 

Gents let me know when you have a moment to chat in the AM, thanks 

D7TE -1,3 

ew A, (CD) (FBI ] 

wrote: b7E -3 
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From: | b6 -1 
Subject: Re] | b7¢ -1 
  

  

  

To: CD) (FBI);] Moy, Stacey R.(WF)(FBD{ | -b7E -1,5 
Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI) 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 2:38 PM {UTC-05:00) 

All: 

| can establish a bridge line for the call. Please let me know what time works best for everyone today and | 

will get working on the bridge. 

From: Feinberg, Matthew A. {CD} {FBI 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 2:36 PM 

To:| IMoy, Stacey R. (WF) {FBI} 
| Levine, Jesse {CD} (FBI) 

  

  

  

b6é -1 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD} (FBI) ] b7c -1 
  

  

    

            

  

      
  

      

Subject: REJ BIE -1,3,5 

Copy. land her team have the lead from and will advise once we gather the info. 

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Office 
Cell 

b6 -1 
On Jan 19, 2021 2:32 PM, "Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI)? wrote: b7c -1 

Folks, b7E -1,3,5 
  

      
Stacey_and | spoke and there are actions is taking to sort out the details 

Since this is curren rt in the unclassified realm, please 

coordinate a conference call with] |who is the lead for and reachable via cell phone, to talk 

through some of the details and planned next steps. | am at LX-1 and currently available at to discuss 

what I know. 

    

      

Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

Thanks 

From: Moy, Stacey R. (WF) {FBI} b6 -1 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1-02 PM eC Tt as 
To: Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI | Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD} foyf au 
Cc: 

Subject: RE:| 

  

  

Know comms are an issue at LX, let me know when’s a good time to chat. Class-level not needed 

From: Levine, Jesse (CD} {FBI fs 
Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 10:49 PM b7E -1,3 

To: Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI)| lFeinberg, Matthew A. {CD} {FBI {ee 
Subject: Fwd 
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From: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) 
Rel 

  

   

  

    

   
  

  

Subject: 
To: . (CD) (FBI)] Moy, »6 -1 

Stacey R. (WF) (FBI) Levine, Jesse (CD) (FEI b7C -1 
Sent: January 19, 2021 2:5 {UTC-05:00} bIE -1,5 

Thanks for tracking this folks. 

This sort of thing has occurred during every recent command post op. 

  

  

  

  

From] 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 2:37 PM 

To: Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD} (FBI) IMoy, Stacey 

R. {WE} (FBD] Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI} bé6 -1 
  

| b7c -1 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD} (EBL b7E -1,3,5 

Subject: Re: 

  

      

All: 

| can establish a bridge line for the call. Please let me know what time works best for everyone today and | 

will get working on the bridge. 

From: Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) (FBI) | 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 2:36 PM 

To: Moy, Stacey R. (WE) (FBI)| 
      

    
Levine, Jesse {CD) (FBI) b6 -1 

Lo b7¢ -1 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD} (FBI | | b7E -1,3,5 

Subject: RE; 

  

      

  

  

Copy. land her team have the lead from and will advise once we gather the info. 
            

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

      

  

Office 

Cell 6 -1 

b7C -1 
On Jan 19, 2021 2:32 PM, "Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI)” Wrote: b7E -1,3,5 

    
Folks, 

Stacey and | spoke and there are actions[ _| is taking to sort out the details 

| Since this is currently in the unclassified realm, please 

coordinate a conference call with| wha is the lead for land reachable via cell phone, to talk 

through some of the details and planned next steps. | am at LX-1 and currently available atl to discuss 

what I know. 

  

      

  

  

    

  

Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

Thanks 

From: Moy, Stacey R.(WF){FBI] b7E -3 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:02 PM 

FBI(2 icv558)-8571



  

From: | | b6 -1 
  

  

  

  
  

            
  

Subject: RE] | b7C -1 

To. | Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI); Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) (FBI) ss] B7E -1,5 
Levine, Jesse (CD) {FBI} 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 3:00 PM {UTC-05:00) 

I've discussed wit who's workipg_on vetting in touch with | itis jmportant we follow standard 
procedure on this, $0 1 [believes is classified, has the standard eleven 

questions for to address. 

On Jan,19, 2021 2:36 PM, “Feinberg, Matthew A.(CD) (FBI). rote: bé -1 
Copy, and her team have the lead from} jand will advise once we gather the info. b7C -1 

bIE -3,5 

  
  

            

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 
‘Global Counterintelligence Section 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

      

  

Office 

Cell 

On Jan 19, 2021 2:32 PM, "Levine, Jesse(CD)(FBD"[ wrote: b6 -1 
Folks, eet 
: Stacey and 1 spoke and there are actions is taking to sort out the details BITE -1,3,5 

      

  Since this is currently in the unclassified realm, please 

coordinate a conference call with who is the lead fof __| and reachable via cell phone, to 

‘talk through same of the details and planned next steps. | am at LX-1 and currently available af ko 

discuss what | know. 

  

| Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

: Thanks 

From:Moy,StaceyR.(WF)(FBIL 
pre ~ ‘Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:02 PM bic -1 

‘To: Levine, Jesse {CD) (FBI) Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD} {FBI fs bIE -1,3,5 

Cey | 
| Subject: RE:| 
  

Know comms are an issue at LX, let me know when’s a good time to chat. Class-level not needed 

From: Levine, Jesse (CD) cey[ bTE -1,3 
‘Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 10:49 PM 

Subject: Fwdy       

Copy. Will be at LX-1 tomorrow. Look for you on lync. 

| Best, 

Jesse Levine 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Deputy Assistant Director 

FBI(2icv558)-8576



From: Moy, Stacey R. (WE) (EBI) 
  

  

  

Subject: RE: ] 

To: | Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) (FBI)[ |] BS -2 
| eure: Jesse (CD} {FBI} b7c -1 

Cc: onhler, Alan E. Jr. (FBI) b7E -1,5 

Sent: January 18, 2021 3:06 PM {UTC-05:00) 

  

Non-classified 4 
      

  

From] b6 -1 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:00 PM bic -1 
To:| Moy, Stacey R. (WE} {FBI Feinberg, Matthew pie ~1,3.5 

{CD} (FBI} Levine, Jesse (CD} {FBI} 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD} (FBI 

Subject: RE 

I've discussed weel— lune working on getting in touch with| lt is important we follow standard 

procedure on this, soi believes| lis classified, | [has the standard eleven questions for 

[__]to address. 

  

  

On Jan 19, 2021 2:36 PM, "Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) (FBl)"[ wrote: b6 -1 
bic -1 

- Copy. and her team have the lead fron _Jand will advise once we gather the info. bTE -3,5 
  

      

| Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

      

  

  
  

  

Office 

Cell 

On Jan 19, 2021 2:32 PM, “Levine, Jesse (CD) {FBI)"[ wrote: b6 -1 
| Folks, bic -1 
Stacey and | spoke and there are actions| _ is taking to sort out the details| | b7E -1,3,5 

i |Since this is cad for in the unclassified realm, please 

coordinate a conference call with| | who is the lead for land reachable via cell phone, to 

_ talk through some of the details and planned next steps. | am at LX-1 and currently available of ideo 

discuss what ! know. 

Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

- Thanks 

From: Moy, StaceyR.(WF)(FBIT b6 -1 
: Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:02 PM b7c -1 
_ To: Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI)] Feinberg, Matthew A.(CD}{FB.—Ss=“‘C;WCOC~*é*dzé BIE -1,3,5 
Cel 

| Subject: RE 
  

      

- Know comms are an issue at LX, let me know when’s a good time to chat. Class-level not needed 

_ From: Levine, Jesse (CD) {FBI js b7E -3 

FBI(2icv558)-8581



Fron: Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Subject: RE] | 
To: Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI); Feinberg, b6 -1 

atinew A. (Cl) (FEI), p7c -1 
Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) BIE -1,5 
Sent: January 19, 2021 3:06 PM (UTC-05:00) 

From4 bé -1 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:00 PM bic -1 
  

  

To} IMoy, Stacey R. (WEF} {FBI Feinberg, Matthew Plz -1,3,5 

{CD} (FBI} evine, Jesse (CD) {FBI} 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD} (FBL) 

Subject: RE:| 

I've discussed with who's working on getting in touch with| itis important we follow standard 

procedure on this, so if| believeg jis classified, [has the standard eleven questions for 

[to address. 

  

  

On Jan 19, 2021 2:36 PM, "Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD} (Fel)"[ rote: b6 -1 
bic -1 

| Copy[ and her team have the lead from and will advise once we gather the info. b7E -3,5 
  

      

| Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

      

Office 

Cell 

On Jan 19, 2021 2:32 PM, "Levine, Jesse (CD} (FBi)"[ wrote: b6 -1 
: Falks, b7c -1 

  

b7E -1,3,5 
    

| Stacey and | spoke and there are actions| lis taking to sort out the details 

{ | Since this is currently in the unclassified realm, please 

_ coordinate a conference call with} |who is the lead for___Jand reachable via cell phone, to 

- talk through some of the details and planned next steps. [am at LX-1 and currently available atl ito 

| discuss what 1 know. 

    

Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

- Thanks 

From: Moy, StaceyR.(WF)(FBIT b6 -1 

  

| Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:02 PM bic -1 
- To: Levine, Jesse (CD) (eBif lFeinberg, Matthew A. (cD) (FBT ™~—~—SSCSd bIE -1,3,5 
Ce: 
  

: Subject: REY 
  

- Know comms are an issue at LX, let me know when’s a good time to chat. Class-level not needed 

| From: Levine, Jesse (coyirBn[ b7E -3 

FBI(21cv558)-8586



From: Feipbero Matthew A {CD) (EBL 
  

    

  

Subject: | 
To: Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI)4 b6 -1 

Levine, Jesse (CD) {FBI} b7c -1 
Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) b7E -1,3,5 

Sent: January 18, 2021 3:09 PM {UTC-05:00} 
  

      

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Office 
Cell 

  

      

On Jan 19, 2021 3:05 PM, “Moy, StaceyvR.(WF)(FB)"[ wrote: bTE 1,-3 
Non-classified — 

  

      

  

    
  

  

  

      

  

From: bé -1 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:00 PM bic -1 

To; IMoy, Stacey R. (WE} (EBL Keinberg, Matthew pik “1,3,5 

(CD) (FBI)] Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI) 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI ] | 

Subject: RE: 

I've discussed with who's working on getting in touch with| lit is important we follow standard 

rocedure on this, soi believeg lis classified] [has the standard eleven questions for 

[to address. 

On Jan 19, 2021 2:36 PM, "Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) {FBI}" [ wrt: b6 -1 
b7C -1 

- Copy. and her team have the lead from and will advise once we gather the info. BIE -3,5 
  

  

          

  

| Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

_ Global Counterintelligence Section 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

      

Office 

Cell 

On Jan 19, 2021 2:32 PM, “Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBy"[ wrote: b6 -1 
' Folks, b7e -1 

  

. Stacey and | spoke and there are actions| lis taking to sort out the detailg bIE -1,3,5 

| [Since this is currently in the unclassified realm, please 

coordinate a conference call with] | who is the lead fo and reachable via cell phone, to 

_ talk through some of the details and planned next steps. | am at LX-1 and currently available at to 

: discuss what! know. 

  

  

      

| Please let me know once you all have had a chance to discuss and have a some baseline plan. 

: Thanks 

FBI(2icv558)-8591



  

  

From: b6 -1 
Subject: Re] b7C -1 
To: Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) (FBI)] Moy, Stacey R.(WF)(FBI)[ |= B7E -1,5 Co osne tee COTTE 
Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 18, 2021 3:24 PM {UTC-05:00} 

All: 

_Lspoke with | lregarding| 

  

  

  

    

      

lam available to discuss further if needed. 

[J 
b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

From: Feinberg, Matthew A.(CD) (FBI). —SsssSs—~—~—sSCSY bIE -1,3,5 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:08 PM 
  

  

  

  

  

To] |Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI) 
| Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI} 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD} (FBI) ] 

Subject: RE} | 
  

  

      

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

    
  

              

  

Office 

Cell 

b7E -1,3 
On Jan 19, 2021 3:05 PM, “Moy, Stacey R. (WF) (FBI)" Wwrole: 

Non-classified — 
b6 -1 

b7¢C -1 
From;| bvE -1,3,5 
  

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:00 PM 

To; IMoy, Stacey R. (WE} (FBI Feinberg, Matthew A. 
  

  

  

      

  

      

{CD} (FBI} |Levine, Jesse (CD) {FBI} 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD) (FBI J 

Subject: RE 

I've discussed with who's working on getting in touch with Itis important we follow standard 

procedure on this, soi believes s classified, as the standard eleven questions for 

to address. 

On Jan 19, 2021 2:36 PM, "Feinberg, Matthew A. (CD) (FBl)"[ wrote: b7E -3 

FBI(2icv558)-8662



From: 

Subject: 
To: 

Ce: 

Sent: 

Copy thanks 

  
i A {CD) (EBL) 

Re: 
  

[Moy, Stacey R. (WE) (FBI);] 
  

Levine, Jesse (CD) {FBI} 
Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI) 
January 19, 2021 3:41 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

      

On Jan 19, 2021 3:23 PM, 

All: 

| sooke with 

Office 

Cell 

  

    wrote:   

  

  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

  

  regarding|       

  

    

lam available to discuss further if needed. 

        

| 

From: Feinberg, Matthew A. {CD} {FBI fo 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:08 PM 

  To: 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 
  

IMoy, Stacey R. (WF) {EBL 
Levine, Jesse {CD) (FBI) 

Ce: Kohler, Alan E. Jr. {CD} (FBI 

Subject: RE 

b7E -1,3,5 
J 

  

      

Matthew A. Feinberg, Chief 

Global Counterintelligence Section 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

    

On Jan 19, 202 

Non-classified 4 

Office 

Cell 

3:05 PM, “Moy, Stacey R. (WE) {FBI}" [ wrote: 
        

  

From4 | 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:00 PM 
  

To:| 

{CD} (FBI}] 
  

Cakohler,AlanEir.(co)(Faif 

|Moy, Stacey R. (WF} (FBIT Feinberg, Matthew #. 

Levine, Jesse (CD) (FBI) 

bTE -1,3 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

FBI(2icv558)-8683



  

  

b5S -1 

  

      

      

Fron: Leff, Douglas A. {INSD) (FBD b6é -3 
Subject: b7A -1 
To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI); Smith, James H. (DO} (FBI) b7c -3 
Ce: Henste, Michael E. (INSD} (FBI) b7B -1,2,5,13 
Sent: January 9, 2021 6:27 PM (UTC-05:00} 

|Scott Hinckley is synched in with] 

Doug 

FBI(2icv558)-2050



  

  

Fron: Smith, James H. (DO) (FBI) 
Subject: | 
To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI); Leff, Douglas A. {INSD) (FBI) 
Ce: Henste, Michael E. (INSD} (FBI) 
Sent: January 9, 2021 6:32 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Copy, thank you. 

Regards, 

James Smith 

Chief of Staff 

FBI - Office of the Associate Deputy Director 
  

    

On Jan 9, 2021 6:27 PM, "Leff Douglas A. (INSD) (FF BD” 4 L wrote: 

b6 -3 

BTA -1 

b7C -3 

BIE -1,2,3,5 

bs -1 

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7¢ -3 

BIE -1,2,3,5,13 

  

    

    Scott Hinckley is synched In with           

Doug 

FBI(2icv558)-2051



b6 -3 

  

  

  

    

  

    
  

    
  

b7A -1 
From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO} (FBI) p7c -3 

Subject: | bIE -1,2,5 
To: Smith, James H. (DO) (FBI); Leff, Douglas A. (INSD) {FBI} 
Ce: Henste, Michael E. (INSD} (FBI) 
Sent: January 9, 2021 6:43 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Copy, thank you Doug. 

On Jan 9, 2021 6:27 PM, "Leff, Douglas A. (INSD) (FBD"| lwrote: 

Scott Hinckley is synched In with 

b5 -1 
Doug b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,3,5,13 

FBI(21cv558)-2056



b6é -3 

  

  

b7A -1 
From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO} (FBI) b7c -3 
Subject: b7E -1,2,5 

To: Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI) 
Ce: Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 9, 2021 6:45 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Dave, 

Jeff advised you are already aware but fyi below fromnf Bill Sweeney is also in the loop. 

- bS -1 
bé -3 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- b7A -1 
From: "Leff, Douglas A. (INSD)(FB)L_ b7C -3 
Date: Jan 9, 2021 6:27 PM BIE -1,2,3,5,13 
  

Subject: La OE 
To: "Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)’ "Smith, James H.(DO)(FBI'{__ 

| Cc: "Hensle, Michael E. (INSD) (FBI)"| 
  

      
1 Scott Hinckley is synched in with] 

  

      

Doug 

FBI(2icv558)-2057



Fron: Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB) (FBI) b6 -3 
  

  

  
Subject: | b7A -1 

To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI); Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI) b7C -3 
Ce: Knapp, Larissa L. {SecD} (FBI) b7E -1,2,5 
Sent: January 9, 2021 6:51 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Bosses 
  

Just spoke with Larissa. All are coordinating. Desarno] 
Will keep you posted. 

  

VR 
Jeff 

On Jan 9, 2021 6:44 PM, “Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)” [SSS=sCdrte: b7A -1 

Dave, b7E -1,2,3,5 

Jeff advised you are already aware but fyi below fron Bill Sweeney Is also in the loop. 

naan -=--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "Leff, Douglas A. (INSD) (FBI)" 

Date: Jan 9, 2021 6:27 PM 

Subject:| 
To: "Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBD] [smi James H.(DO)(FBD'L 
Ce: “Hensle, Michael E. {INSD) (FBD" 

  

      

  

    

  

  
Scott Hinckley is synched in with]     

      

b5 -1 
Doug bé -3 

b7A -1 
b7C -3 
b7E -1,2,3,5,13 

FBI(2icv558)-2058



Fron: Bowdich, David L. (DO} {FBI} 
  

  

Subject: | | b6 -3 
To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) bIA -1 
Ce: Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB} (FBI) b7c -3 
Sent: January 9, 2021 9:34 PM (UTC-05:00} bIE -1,2,3,5 

Thanks Paul 

On Jan 9, 2021 6:44 PM, “Abbate, Paul M.(DO)(FBD)"L___ wrote: 
Dave, 

Jeff advised you are already aware but fyi below from[ | Bill Sweeney is also in the loop. 

bs -1 

b6 -3 

naan -=--- Forwarded message ---------- b7A -1 
From: “Leff, Douglas A.(INSD)(FBD"[ b7C -3 
Date: Jan 9.2021 6:27 PM BIE -1,2,3,5,13 
  

      
      

Subject: —— 
To: "Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBN"| Smit James H. (DO) (FBIY 
Ce: "Hensle, Michael E. (INSD) (FBD"| 
  

      
| Scott Hinckley is synched in with] 

    

Doug 

FBI(2icv558)-2141



  

  

From: Bowdich, David L. (DO} {FBI) 

Subject: | 
To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI); Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB) (FBI) 
Ce: Knapp, Larissa L. (SecD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 9, 2021 9:35 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Thanks Jeff 

On Jan 9, 2021 6:50 PM, “Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB) (FBD"[ SS _—sd wrote: 
Bosses 

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7¢c -3 

b7E -1,2,5 

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7¢c -3 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

  

Just spoke with Larissa. All are coordinating. Desarno| 
  

Will keep you posted. 

VR 
Jeff 

On Jan 9, 2021 6:44 PM, "Abbate, Paul M. (DO){FBD"L_____———_| wrote: 
Dave, 

Jeff advised you are already aware but fyi below from Bill Sweeney Is also in the loop. 
  

      

wane nee nee Forwarded message ---------- 

From: "Leff, Douglas A. (INSD)(FBD"[ 
Date: Jan 9, 2021 6:27 PM 

Subject: 
  

    

DIA -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

6S -1 

b6 -3 

BIA -1 

b7C -3 

b7TE -1,2,3,5,13 

To: “Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBD] L"Smith, James H.(DO)(FB)"L_ 
  

    
Ce: “Hensle, Michael E. (INSD) (EBD" 
  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  
Scott Hinckley is synched in with] 

  

      

Doug 

FBI(2icv558)-2143



From: 

Subject: 
To: 

Ce: 

Sent: 

Boss, 

Bowdich, David L. (DO} (FBI) 

Fwd:| 

) 
  

January 9, 2027 9:36 PM (OTC-05:00} 

See below, we are digging into this as quickly as possible. 

DB 

naan -=--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (BD 
Date: Ja 

Subject: 
n 9.2021 6:44 PM 

    
To: “Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI)’ 

Ce: "Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB) (FBI)" 

Dave, 

b6 -1,3 

b7A -1 

b7c -1,3 

b?TE -1,2,5 

b6 -3 

BIA -1 

b7C -3 

b7TE -1,2,3,5 

Jeff advised you are already aware but fyi below from[ Bill Sweeney Is also in the loop. 

wane nee nee Forwarded message ---------- 

From: "Leff, Douglas A. (INSD)({FBI)"{ 
Date: Ja 

Subject: 
To: “Ab 
Ce: “Hensle, Michael E. {INSD) {(T 

19, 2021 6:27 PM 
  

  

  bale, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)" 
  BD j 

b5 -1 

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,3,5,13 

fh, James H. (DO) BNL] 
    

    
Scott Hinckley is synched in with 

  

      

Doug 

FBI(2icv558)-2145



From: Wray, Christopher A. (DO) {EBI) b6 -1,3 
  

    

  

Subject: Fwd b7A -1 
To: b7¢ -1,3 
Ce: b7E -1,2,5 
Sent: January 10, 2027 2:25 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Thanks. Please make sure we move briskly to get the facts on this & can take any appropriate action. 

On Jan 9, 2021 9:35 PM, “Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FB)"[__ wrote: BIE -3 
Boss, 

See below, we are digging into this as quickly as possible. 

DB 

naan -=--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: “Abbate, Paul M. (DO) {FBD"—T 7] b6 -3 

  

  

Date: Jan 9, 2021 6:44 PM bIA -1 

Subject:| | b7C -3 
To: "Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBD" BIE -1,2,3,5 

Ce: "Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB) (FBI)" 

Dave, 

Jeff advised you are already aware but fyi below from[ | Bill Sweeney is also in the loop. 

bs -1 

- be -3 

b?7A -1 

weeeennne- Forwarded message ---------- ee 3 oa. 

From: "Leff, Douglas A. (INSD)(FBI"[_ 12,3,5, 
Date: Jan 9, 2621 6:27 PM 

Subject: | 

To: "Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) "Smith, JamesH.(DO)(FB)"[ 
Ce: “Hensle, Michael E. (INSD) (I 

  

  
  

  

        
Scott Hinckley is synched In with 

  

      

FBI(2icv558)-2383



From: Bowdich, David L. (DO} (FBI) 
  

  

  

  

Subject: Fwd;| | b6 -1,3 
To: Wray, Christopher A. (DO} {FBI) BIA -1 
Ce: | bI7C -1,3 
Sent: January 10, 2021 3:33 PM {UTC-05:00} DI7E -1,2,5 

Will do. 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:24 PM, “Wray, Christopher A, (DO) (FBI)}" [J wrote: 

Thanks. Please make sure we move briskly to get the facts on this & can take any appropriate action. 

  

  

b7E -3 

On Jan 9, 2021 9:35 PM, “Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBD"T wrote: 
Boss, 

See below, we are digging into this as quickly as possible. 

DB 

naan -=--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: “Abbate, Paul M.(DO)(FBD"T7_—S—S™ Be -3 
Date: Jan 9, 2021 6:44 PM nn 3 
Subject] BIE -1,2,3,5 
To: “Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI)" 
Ce: "Sallet, Jeffrey S. (HRB) (FBI’ 

Dave, 

Jeff advised you are already aware but fyi below from[ Bill Sweeney is also in the loop. 

  

  

  

- b5S -1 

b6 -3 

wen-e----- Forwarded message ---------- b7A -1 
From: "Leff, Douglas A. (INSD) By oe : 03513 
Date: Jan 9, 2021 6:27 PM rOrrres 

Subject: | 

To: “Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)"] ‘Smith, James H. (DO) (FBI)   
        

Ce: “Hensle, Michael E. (INSD) (FBD° | | 
  

      
| Scott Hinckley is synched in with] 

  

      

FBI(2icv558)-2394



From: Shannon Bailey - 5A 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [FEB] FEB Update 01/12 {1 of 2) Information: Protest Guidance | FBI Seeking Information | 

GSA Presidential Transition Directory | OPM Guidance | COVID-19 Update 
To: ChicagoFEBMasier; Chicago FEB Managers; ChicagoFEBCOCP; ChicagoFEBHR; FEBPAO 
Sent: January 12, 2021 7:48 AM (UTC-05:00) 

COHERGUES, 

in Gus amat 
> 

sb fs ied one, 
Protes} Guidance 

FEY Seeking bvonriation Related to Vielend Aclvily on Capitol Hi 

3A President! Transition Drectory 

OPM Guidancs 

PORAPL AQ} tariad 
CCMIER 1S Unrate 

PROTEST GUIDANCE 
Starting this week and running through at least Inauguration Day, armed protests are planned at all 50 state capitals and the US 

Capitol. There is an expressed threat to storm government offices in every state on Inauguration Day, January 20. As a reminder, 

employees should stay informed of local events, always remain vigilant, and take the below actions when a protest or demonstration is 

near your facility or when an employee is within the vicinity of a protest at other locations. 

What To Do 

Report suspicious activity at Federal buildings to FPS MegaCenter: 301-763-0126 

Report other suspicious activity to 911 

Enter/Exit through locations away from the demonstration 

Do not stand by windows or doors 

Do not watch the protest; continue on your daily routine unless instructed otherwise 

Do not interact with protesters 

Avoid confrontation 

Eat lunch or take breaks outside the presence of protesters 

FBI(2icv558)-3402



Consider taking lunch or breaks outside the scheduled protest times 

Ensure your PIV Card is displayed at all times while inside 

Do not visibly display your PIV Card while outside 

Ensure that visitors to our facilites are appropjiately vetted and escorted at all times 

Review the actions you would personally take in response fo an emergency event 

Report suspicious activity immediately to the appropriate authority for your location. 

For support, reach out to your Employee Assistance Program 

Examples of suspicious activity: 

Indtvidual{s} loitering in an unusual place 

Indtvidual{s} wearing clothes inconsistent with the weather 

Indtvidual(s} behaving nervously, sweating profusely, acting agitated 

* 

Vehicle idling or revving engine in the middle of the street pointing in the direction of large crowds 

* 

People drawing or measuring important buildings 

Strangers asking questions about security or buikding security procedures 

Briefcase, suitcase, backpack, or package left unattended 

A vehicle left in No Parking zones in front of important buildings 

Intruders in secure areas where they are not supposed to be 

FBI(2icv558)-3403



Chemical smells or fumes 

2 

People asking questions about sensitive information such as building blueprints, security plans, or VIP travel schedules without a 

right or need to know 

* 

Purchasing supplies or equipment that can make bombs or weapons or purchasing uniforms without having the proper credentials. 

FBI SEEKING INFORMATION RELATED TO VIOLENT ACTIVITY ON CAPITOL HILL 
The FBI is seeking information that will assist in identifying individuals who are actively instigating violence in Washington, DC. The FBI 
is accepting tips and digital media depicting rioting and violence in the U.S. Capitol Building and surrounding area in Washington, DC, on 
January 6, 2021. 

If you have witnessed unlawful violent actions, we urge you to submit any information, photos, or videos that could be relevant at 
fol. goviSCansel. 

Please use this form to submit any images, videos, or other multimedia files you have related to possible violations of federal law 
committed. Our goal is to preserve the public's constitutional right to protest by protecting everyone from violence and other criminal 
activity. 
iittos sitios fot aovidicitaimedia/aad? $48 tasehi0? 

You may also call 1-800-CALL-FBI {1-800-225-5324} to verbally report tips and/or information related to this investigation. 

GSA PRESIDENTIAL TRANSITION DIRECTORY 
Gel connected to the people helping to plan and design our next federal goverment. This directory will orovide information and 
resources feigied to that effort, 

hifos J www. ose. gov/govemmentwice-nitailves/nreasigentiat-trensition directory 

OPM GUIDANCE 
Higher Annual Leave Carryover Limit 

This memorandum provides guidance on implementing the higher annual leave carryover limit which was enacted on January 
1, 2021. 

The Director of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management {OPM} was authorized to establish, for Executive branch employees, 
a higher annual leave carryover limit—125 percent of the limit that would otherwise apply to a given employee—to be applied 
at the beginning of the 2021 leave year (January 3, 2021 for most employees). 
hifos JA chooe. gov/contenthicher-anre ieave.carvoverdm i. inder.caction.4 #4 7 antional ceferine.arthordzation.ant 

Moratorium on SES Qualifications Review Board (QRB} Cases — Presidential Election Year 2020. 
The U.S. Office of Personne! Management {OPM} may suspend the processing of an agency’s SES Qualifications Review 
Board (QRB} cases when the head of an agency departs or announces his or her departure. This is done to ensure the 
incoming head of the agency will have the full opportunity fo exercise his or her prerogative to make or approve executive 
resources decisions that will impact the agency’s performance during his or her tenure. To that end, OPM has imposed a 
moratorium on the processing of a particular agency's SES QRB cases when the head of that agency departs for any reason, 
effective immediately upon the effective date of his or her departure, 
ning jw chicos .cov/contentigevemmantyide-moratorirs-seniorexec: tive-seryire.ces.cuaiticabons raview-bogr ah. 4 

COVID-19 UPDATE 
Illinois COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Infomation 
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is covicovid 1Sivaccinati 

Os covioovis oivaccne-fag 
    

  

https fAwana dob | 

hifos /Aaww dp 

  

Key References and Resources: 
Transportation: 

CTA 
‘Route System Status and Bus Status 

CTA Ridershis Das! 

SAC Guidance f    

  

Chicago Schools: 

CPS Reopening | F SUVA 
MEW 2 Ves     

   

   

    

      

: Expo SUES 

Guidelines and Phases: 

City of Chicago 
Civ of Cog. 8 Neopaning Guideines and Currant Phase 

esaa Gener COVID Guidance 

fy of © thease ( ee dashboard 

Rmerency Trave’ Grier Exemptions 

State of Illinois 

Regional Phase Basi thea! 

    

  

  

eyestie Pee enters ee eee b6 -per GSA 
  

      

You received this message because you are subscribed to the "FEB Managers” group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to febmenegerssumsubseribegiusa poy. 
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Fron: Donoghue, Richard (ODAG) 
  

  

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - FW] 
To: Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: January 12, 2021 3:07 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Whon you're free, we have to talk abut this. Acting AG getting mausthons about. Thenks, 

From: Raimondi, Marc {PAO} <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gaov> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 3:03 PM 
  

  

  

To: Donoghue, Richard {ODAG} 

Subject: Fwd4 | 

. . b6 -1, per FBI & DOJ/OIP 
Mare Raimondi b7A -1 

Acting Director of Public Affairs b7C -1 

US. — of Justice b7E -2,3,5 

Begin forwarded message: 

  

From: 

Date: January 12, 2021 at 2:40:23 PM EST 

To: "Raimondi, Mare {(PAO)" <3 

Subject: Fw: FW: 

Skuational information report federai bureau of investigation 

  

  

      

Potential activity report 

Narfoik division 

  

  

Ut 

BTA -1 

Approved for release 05 fan 2024 b7E -1, 2 

FBI Norfotk is releasing this situational infarmation report to raise law enforcernent awareness regarding the gotential 
for violence in the Washington dc area in connection with a planned “StepTheSteal” protest on 6 January 2021. 

{LES} As of 5 january 2021, FBI Norfolk received information indicating calls for viniance in response tol 
ro begin on 6 January 2024 in Washington. p.c] |   
  

  
  

  

{U AES     
  

  

  

  
  

  

‘UAE SH 
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  b?7A -1 

bT7E -1-2 
J 

  

    UAPES FB Comment 
  

UAPGH05 FRI Comment. Individuals /Organizations named in this SER have been identified as participating in activities 
that ere protected by the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Their inchision here is nat intended to assaciate the 
protected activity with cirminalit yor a threat ta national security, ar to infer that such protected activity itself violates 
federai alw. However , based on known intelligence and/or soecific historical observations, itis possible the protected 
activity could invite a viclent reaction towards the subject individual or others in retaliation or with the goai of stepping 
the protected activity from occurring in the first instance. in the event no violent reaction occurs, FBl policy and federal 
iaw dictates that no further record the made of the orctected activity. 
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From: Donoghue, Richard (ODAG) 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - FW: Please send this article 

To: Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI) 

Sent: January 12, 2021 3:46 PM {UTC-05:00) 

See Wako articie below, 

From: Li, Kaei (PAO} <kli@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 3:36 PM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Donoghue, Richard {ODAG} 

Ce: Clark, Melissa D. (PAO} <mdclark @jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: RE: Please send this article 

  

      

b6 per DOJ/OIP 

Here’s the article: 

        
Washington Post 

Devlin Barrett, Matt Zapotosky 

A day before rioters stormed Congress, an FBI office in Virginia issued an explicit internal warning that extremists were 

preparing to travel to Washington to commit violence and “war,” according to an internal document reviewed by The 

Washington Post that contradicts a senior official’s declaration the bureau had no intelligence indicating anyone at last 

week’s pro-Trump protest planned to do harm. 

A situational information report approved for release the day before the U.S. Capitol riot painted a dire portrait of 

dangerous plans, including individuals sharing a map of the complex’s tunnels, and possible rally paints for would-be 

conspirators to meet up in Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and South Carolina and head in groups to 

Washington. 

“As of 5 January 2021, FBI Norfolk received information indicating calls for violence in response to ‘unlawful 

lockdowns’ to begin on 6 January 2021 in Washington. D.C.,” the document says. “An online thread discussed specific 

calls for viclence to include stating ‘Be ready to fight. Congress needs to hear glass breaking, doors being kicked in, and 

blood from their BLM and Pantifa slave soldiers being spilled. Get violent. Stop calling this a march, or rally, or a protest. 

Go there ready for war. We get our President or we die. NOTHING else will achieve this goal.” 

BLM is likely a reference to the Black Lives Matter movement for racial justice. Pantifa is a derogatory term for antifa, a 

far-left anti-fascist movement whose adherents sometimes engage in violent clashes with right-wing extremists. 

Yet even with that information in hand, the report’s unidentified author expressed concern that the FBI might be 

encroaching on free speech rights. 

The warning is the starkest evidence yet of the sizable intelligence failure that preceded the mayhem, which claimed the 

lives of five people, although one law enforcement official, speaking on the condition of anonymity to avoid disciplinary 

action, said the failure was not one of intelligence but of acting on the intelligence. 

An FBI official familiar with the document said that within 45 minutes of learning about the alarming online 

conversation, the Norfolk FBI office wrote the report and shared it with others within the bureau. It was not 

immediately clear how many law enforcement agencies outside the FBI were told, but the information was briefed to 

FBI officials at the bureau’s Washington field office the day before the attack, this official said. 

The official, who like others spoke on the condition of anonymity because they were not authorized to discuss ongoing 

investigations, added that the report was raw intelligence and that at the time it was written, the FBI did not know the 

identities of those making the online statements. 
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The FBI already faces tough questions about why it was not more attuned to what was being discussed in public 

Internet conversations in the days leading up to the attack, and why the bureau and other agencies seemed to deo little 

to prepare for the possibility of mass violence. 

The document notes that the information represents the view of the FBI’s Norfolk office, is not to be shared outside law 

enforcement circles, that it is not “finally evaluated intelligence,” and that agencies that receive it “are requested not to 

take action based on this raw reporting without prior coordination with the FBI.” 

Multiple law enforcement officials have said privately in recent days that the level of violence exhibited at the Capitol 

has led to difficult discussions within the FBI and other agencies about race, terrorism, and whether investigators failed 

to register the degree of danger because the overwhelming majority of the participants at the rally were White 

conservatives fiercely loyal to the President Trump. 

“Individuals/Organizations named in this [situational information report] have been identified as participating in 

activities that are protected by the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution,” the document says. “Their inclusion here 

is not intended to associate the protected activity with criminality or a threat to national security, or to infer that such 

protected activity itself violates federal law. 

“However,” it continues, “based on known intelligence and/or specific historical observations, it is possible the 

protected activity could invite a violent reaction towards the subject individual or others in retaliation or with the goal of 

stopping the protected activity from occurring in the first instance. In the event no violent reaction occurs, FBI policy 

and federal law dictates that no further record to be made of the protected activity.” 

The document notes that one online comment advised, “if Antifa or BLM get violent, leave them dead in the street,” 

while another said they need “people on standby to provide supplies, including water and medical, to the front lines. 

The individual also discussed the need to evacuate noncombatants and wounded to medical care.” 

On Jan. 6, a large, angry crowd of people who had attended a nearby rally marched to the Capital, smashing windows 

and breaking down doors to get inside. One woman in the mob was shot and killed by a Capitol Police officer; officials 

said three others in the crowd died from medical emergencies. Another Capitol police officer died after suffering 

injuries. 

On Friday, the head of the FBI’s Washington Field Office, Steven D’Antuono, told reporters “there was no indication” of 

anything planned for the day of Trump’s rally “other than First Amendment-protected activity.” D’Antuono added, “we 

worked diligently with our partners on this.” 

The FBI said in a statement that its “standard practice is to not comment on specific intelligence products,” but added 

that FBI field offices “routinely share information with their local law enforcement partners to assist in protecting the 

communities they serve.” 

The FBI did not detail specifically who saw the document before the mab attack on Congress or what, if anything, was 

done in response. 

For weeks leading up to the event, FBI officials discounted any suggestion that the protest of pro-Trump supporters 

upset about the scheduled certification of Joe Biden’s election could be a security threat on a scale with racial justice 

protests last summer in the wake of George Floyd’s death in Minneapolis police custody. 

While the nation’s capital is one of the most heavily guarded cities on the planet, local and federal law enforcement 

agencies sought to take a low-key approach to last week’s event, publicly and privately expressing concerns that they 

did not want to repeat the ugly clashes between protesters and police last year. 

Some law enforcement officials took the view that pro-Trump protesters are generally known for over-the-top rhetoric 

but not much violence, and therefore the event did not pose a particularly grave risk, according to people familiar with 

the security discussions leading up to Jan. 6. 
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Even so, there were warning signs, though none as stark as the one from the FBI’s Norfolk office. 

FBI agents had in the weeks before the Trump rally visited suspected extremists hoping to glean whether they had 

violent intentions, a person familiar with the matter said, though it was not immediately clear who was visited or if the 

FBI was specifically tracking anyone who would later be charged criminally. These visits were first reported Sunday by 

NBC News. 

In addition, in the days leading up to the demonstration, some Capitol Hill staffers were told by supervisors to not come 

into work that day, if possible, because it seemed the danger level would be higher than a lot of prior protests, 

according to a person familiar with the warning. Capital Police did not take the kind of extra precautions, such as frozen 

zones and hardened barriers, that are typically used in major events around the Capitol. 

Now, the Justice Department and federal agents are scrambling to identify and arrest those responsible for last week’s 

violence, in part because there is already significant online discussion of new potential clashes Sunday and again on Jan. 

20 when Biden will be inaugurated. 

Federal agents remain in a state of high-alert in the days leading up to the inauguration as authorities brace for possible 

violence not just in Washington, but around the country, officials said. 

The FBI recently issued a different memo saying that “armed protests” were being planned “at all 50 state capitals” and 

in D.C. in the days leading up to the inauguration, according to an official familiar with the matter, speaking on the 

condition of anonymity to discuss a sensitive law enforcement matter. 

The memo — first reported on by ABC News and later confirmed by The Washington Post — is a raw intelligence 

product, compiling information gathered by the bureau and several other government agencies, an official said. Some 

of it is unverified, and the threat is likely to differ significantly from place to place, the official said. 

But the data it highlights to law enforcement are nonetheless troubling — including that there was information 

suggesting people might storm government offices, or stage an uprising were Trump to be removed from office, the 

official said. 

In a statement, the FBI declined to comment specifically on the memo about state capitols but said: “Our efforts are 

focused on identifying, investigating, and disrupting individuals that are inciting violence and engaging in criminal 

activity. As we doin the normal course of business, we are gathering information to identify any potential threats and 

are sharing that information with our partners. 

“The FBI respects the rights of individuals to peacefully exercise their First Amendment rights,” it continues. “Our focus 

is not on peaceful protesters, but on those threatening their safety and the safety of other citizens with viclence and 

destruction of property.” 

From: Clark, Melissa D. (PAO) <s 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 3:31 PM 

To: Li, Kaei {PAO} <8 : 8 

Subject: Fwd: Please send this article 

  

         Ory AS > 

w
f
 

Can you grab this for Marc? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

MMAR Soy > 

  

From: "Raimondi, Marc {PAO}" <:iraivaas 
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Date: January 12, 2021 at 2:39:54 PM EST 

To: "Clark, Melissa D. (PAO}" < 

Subject: Fwd: Please send this article 

  

Can you pls send DAG and me this article. 

Marc Raimeondi 

Acting Director of Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 
  

      

Begin forwarded message: 

  

From: "Donoghue, Richard (ODAG)'| b6 per DOJ/OIP 

Date: January 12, 2021 at 2:35:34 PM EST 

To: “Raimondi, Marc (PAO)" <sss Sie uscio: 

  

  

  

Subject: Please send this article 

  

  

  

  

Richard P. Donoghue 

Principal Associate Deputy Attorney General 

pemepayy Attorney General 
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From: Byron, Pamela {DI} (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing 
To: Young, Ryan T. {DI} (FBI) 
Ce: Carlisle, Travis D. {DI} (FBI) 
Sent: January 12, 2021 2:59 PM {UTC-05:00} 

| may be overindexing, but isn’t it OPS’s role to coord within FBI on this? 

From: Byron, Pamela {DI} {FBI} 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 2:57 PM 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B) (FBI [Reddan, Patrick E. Jr. (CTD) (FBI } b6 -1 
Ce: Hurley, James B. Jr. (OPE) = Young, Ryan T. (D1) (FBI}| J} Pre -4 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

      

| bTE -3 

Subject: RE: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing 

And this time including Pat! 

Pam 

From: Byron, Pamela {DI} {FBI} 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 2:57 PM 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B) (FBI b6 -1 

Ce: Hurley, James B. Jr. {OPE} (FBI Young, Ryan T. (Dl) (FBI} b7c -1 

| b7E -3 
Subject: RE: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing 

Hi Mike, 

I’m looping Pat here, as he mentioned CTD is also hearing from partners. 

All of the daily intel flow going into Sit Reps, whether the FBI internal one or the OPE oneis at the U//tES level or below. 

|Jimm Hurley can be more explicit based on 

the process OPE uses to convert the internal into the partner version, but in essence, that version offers substantive 

information at the unclass level for what the current environment is. In other wards, a classified briefing isn’t 

necessary to gain a good sense of the current threat environment. 

Let me know if you have any other questions. Defer to Jim for status of being able to push OPE version as FOU6; but 

from our view, that would be fine. Or separately, OPS could do an U//RO6 version of the SitRep. 
b7E -1,4 

Thanks, 

Pam 

From: Sullivan, Michael (IB)(FBI] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 2:46 PM 

To: Byron, Pamela (D1) (FBI] | b6 -1 

Cc: Hurley, James B. Jr. (OPE) (FBI}] Young, Ryan T. (D1) (FBI}| b7e -1 
  

  b7E -3 

  

Subject: RE: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing 

Ok Pam. | think anything would help. 
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So, not wanting to assume, are you telling me that| |should contact the Aviation folks and advisel 

|Thanks again....Mike 

From: Byron, Pamela {DI} {FBI fd 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 2:43 PM 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B} (FBI b6 -1 

Ce: Hurley, James B. Jr. (OPE) (FBI oung, RyanT.(DIV(FBIE. b7C -1 
Subject: RE: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing bIE -1,3 

  

Mike, apologies but I’ve been back and forth to the CP and in meetings, so am just seeing this now. 

| had a conversation with Pat Reddan, DAD in CTD, earlier and he suggested - and | agree - that flipping the OPE Sit Rep 

to an U//FOtO v. U/A-ES document could do a [ot to salve the info flow with private sector partners. | see no reason 

this cannot be done and am including Jim Hurley here for his thoughts. If OPE agrees, that could start as early as this 

evening. | think Pat may have been contacting Jim, too, to discuss. 

Pam 

  

From: Sullivan, Michael (1B) {FBI} 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 1:57 PM 

  

  To: Byron, Pamela (D1} (FBI} b6 -1 

Subject: RE: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing b7c -1 
OTE -1,3 

Pam: 

[keeps getting pinged by the aviation folks. He has been halding them off by advising them that we’re checking 

for any classified products. Any updates would be appreciated. 

|we will brief them at that time. 
  

  

Thanks!....Mike 

From: Byron, Pamela (D!} (FBI jd 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 7:11 AM bé6 -1 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B) (FBI} b7C -1 
  

| | b7E -1,3 
Cc: Young, Ryan T. {Dl} (FBI) Reddan, Patrick E.Jr.(CTD)(FBIY J Gilhooly, Brian 
T. (CTD} {FBI 

Subject: RE: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing 

  

Mike, 
b5 -per TSA 

  

      

I'm ccing DADs Pat Reddan and Brian Gilhooly from CTD who may know anything recently shared with airline partners 

out of CTD or have thoughts on how to handle. 

If nothing else, the content of the OPE sitreps could be a starting point and | know that CTD also has a JIB in the works. 

Pam 
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On Jan 12, 2021 7:01 AM, “Sullivan, Michael (IB) (FBI)"[ wrote: b6 -1 
ram{ BIE 03 bTE -3 

Let me know what you think about this request. Do we have any classified equities to provide to the airlines or do they 

have everything that we have thus far? Thanks|...... Mike 

  

From: Nykamp, Nancy 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 9:38 PM 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B) (FBIY IByron, Pamela {D1} {FBI} 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

Ce: Froemling, Hao-y Tran| | Beattie, John] Mayenschein, 

Eddid | Newhouse, Victorial bS per rsa 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - RE: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing b6 -1, per FBI & TSA 

b7¢c -1 

Nike, Par and] | b7E -3 

  

      

Kind regards, Nancy 

  

YO3-424 eat ficgy 
  

  

Fessextvd tert § 
mobilel} 

‘ 
} 

  

SPP VAM Ae by 
wf FOV atest}     

b6 -1, per FBI & TSA 
  

      

  

  

From b7Cc -1 

Sent: Monday, January 11,2021 8:47 PM bTE -3 
To! 

Ce: Nykamp, Nancy} |Froemling, Hao-y Tran Beattie, 
      

  

John 
Subject: Request for U.S. airline classified briefing 
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Front Sowdch, David L. (BO) FB 

Subject: i= XTERNAL ENMAH } - EVV: Please send this article 

Fa: Bonaghue, Richard {(ODAG) (JMB} 

Ser: January 12, 2024 14:07 PM CUTC-05:003 

Thanks Rich 

  

    
On Fan 12, 2021 3:46 PM, "Donoghue, Richard CODAGY Wrote: 

See WaPo artiche below, 
  

b6 per DOJ/OIP 

  

Fram: Li, Kaei (PAO) <ki@imd usdol gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 3:36 PM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mrairnondi@imd.usdoj.gov>; Donoghua, Richard {ODAG] | 

Ce: Clark, Melissa D. (PAO} <mdclark@imd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: RE: Please send this article 

  

  

Here’s the article: 

rag Shere owas si 

  

: sane 
TEI NRE roy y SS EEE SAS 

Wastingten Post 

Deviin Barrett, Matt Zanotosky 

     

4 day before rioters stormed Congress, an FB office in Virginia issued an expicit internal warning that axtramists were 

preparing to travel to Washington to commit violence and “war,” according to an internal document reviewed by The 

Washington Post that contradicts a senior ofticial’s declaration the bureau had no intelligence indicating anyane at last 

week's pro-Trump protest planned to do harm. 

A situatianal information report approved for reigasa the day before the U.S. Capitol riot painted a dire portrait of 

dangerous plans, including individuals sharing a map of the complex’s tunnels, and possible rally points far would-be 

conspirators to meet up in fentucky, Pennsylvenis, Massachusetts and South Carolina and head in groups to 

Washington. 

“As af 5 January 2024, FRE Norfolk recaived information indicating cails far violence in respanse to ‘unlawful 

lackcdowns’ to begin on 6 January 2021 in Washington. D.C.,” the docurnent says. “Am aniline thread discussed spacific 

calls for viclence to include stating “Be ready to fight. Congress needs to hear gless breaking, doors being kicked in, and 

viood from their BLM and Pantifa slave soldiers being spilled. Get violent. Stop calling this a march, or ray, or a protest. 

Go there reacy for war. We get our Presitjent or we die. NOTHING else will achieve this goal.” 

BLM is likely a reference to the Black Lives Matter movement for racial justice. Pantifa is a derogatary term for antifa, a 

far-left antifascist movernent whase acherents sometimes engage in violent clashes with right-wing extremists. 

Yet even with that information in hand, the report’s unidentified author axpressed cancern that the FBI might be 

encroaching an free speech rights. 

The warning is the starkest evidence yet of the sizabie intelligence failure that preceded the mayhem, which claimed the 

ives of Hve people, although one law enforcement official, sneaking on the condition of anonymity to avoid disciplinary 

action, said the falure was not one of intelligence but of acting on the intelligence. 

An FBI official familiar with the document said that within 45 minutes of learning about the alarming online 

conversation, the Norfalk FBI office wrote the report and shared it with others within the bureau. it was not 

immediately clear haw many law enforcement agencies outside the FB were tald, but the information was briefed to 

FBI officials at the bureau’s Washington fieid office the day before the attack, this official said. 
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The ofticial, who tke others spoke on the condition of anonymity because they were not authorized to discuss ongoing 

investigations, added that the report was raw intelligence and that at the time it was written, the FS! did not know the 

identities of those making the online statements. 

The FBI aireacly facas tough questions about why it was not more attuned to what was being discussad in public 

internet conversations in the days leading up to the attack, and why the bureau and other agencies seamed to cio Hetle 

te prepare for the possibility of mass violence. 

The document notes that the information rapresents the view of the FBEs Norfolk office, is not to be shared outside iaw 

enforcement circies, that itis not “Hnally evahiatec intelligence,” and that agencies that receive it “are requested not to 

take action based on this raw reporting without prior coordination with the FBI.” 

Multioie law enforcement afficiais have said privately in recent days that the level of violence exhibited at the Cagitoi 

nas fed to difficult discussions within the FBI and other agencies about race, terrorism, and whether investigators failed 

to register the dagree of danger because the overwhelming miajarity af the participants at the rally were White 

conservatives flerceiy ioyal to the President Trurnp. 

“individuais/Organizations named in this {situational information report] have been identified as participating in 

activities that are protected by the First Amendment to the US. Constitution,” the document says. “Their inclusion here 

is not Intended to associate the protected activity with criminality or a threat to national security, ar to infer that such 

pratected activity itseif violates federal law. 

“However,” it continues, “hased an known intelligence and/ar specific historical observations, itis possibie the 

protected activity could invite 2 violent reaction towards the subject individuai or others in retaliation or with the goal of 

Stopping the orctected activity from occurring in the Rrst instance. In the event no viclent reaction aecurs, FB! policy 

ard facderal law dictates that no further record ta be made of the pratected activity.” 

The document notes that ane onfine comment advised, “if Antifa or BLM get violent, leave therm dead in the street,” 

while another said they need “neople on standby to provide supplies, including water and medical, to the front lines. 

The individual also discussed the need ta evacuate noncombatants and wounded to medical cara.” 

On Jan. 6, a large, angry crowd of peanle who had attended a nearby ray marched! ta the Capital, srnashing windows 

and breaking dawn doors to get inside. One woman in the mob was shot and killed by 2 Capitol Police officer; officials 

said three others in the crowd died from medical emergencies. Another Canitoi police officer died after suffering 

MPUTIES, 

On Friday, the head of the FBi’s Washington Field Office, Steven D’Antuana, toid raporters “thera was no indication” of 

anything plenned for the day of Trump's rally “other than First Amencdment-protected activity.” D’Antuono added, “we 

worked diligently with our gariners on this.” 

The FRE said in a statement that Hs “standard practice is to not comment on specific inteligance products,” but added 

that FBI field offices “routinely share information with thar local law enforcement partners to assist in protecting the 

campaunities they serve.” 

The FBI did not detail specifically who saw the document before the mob atteck on Congress or what, if anything, was 

done in response, 

For weeks leading up to the event, Fi officials discounted any suggestion that the protest of pro-Trump supporters 

unset about the scheduied certification of Joe Siden’s election couid be a security threat on a scale with racial justice 

orotests last summer in the wake of George Fioyd’s death in Minneapolis police custody. 

While the nation’s camital is ome of the most heaviy guarded cities on the planat, locai and fecerallaw enfarcerment 

agencies sought to take a law-key approach to lest week's event, publicly and privately expressing cancerns that they 
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did not want ta repeat the ugly clashes between protesters ard police last year, 

Some law enforcement alficiais tock the view that pro-Trurmp protesters are generally knawn for over-the-tap rhetoric 

Dut not much vioience, and therefore the event did not pose a particularly grave risk, according to people familiar with 

the security discussions leading up ta Jan. &. 

Even sa, there were warning signs, though none as stark as the one from the FBI's Narfoik office, 

FEE agents had in the weeks before the Trump rally visited suspected extremists hoping to slean whether they had 

violant intentions, 4 gerson familiar with the matter said, though it was not immediately clear who was visited or if the 

FBI was specifically tracking anyone who would iater be charged criminally. These visits were first reported Sunday by 

NBC News. 

in addition, in the days leading up to the demonstration, some Capito! Hil staffers were told by sugervisors to not come 

into work that day, if possible, because it seemed the danger level would be higher then a fot of prior orotests, 

according to a persan famifar with the warning. Capitol Police did nat teke the kind of extra precautions, such as frazer: 

zones and hardened darriers, that are typically used in major evants around the Capitol, 

Now, the Justice Department and federal agents are scrambling to identify and arrest those responsible for last week's 

violence, in part because there is already significant online discussion of new potentiai clashes Sunday and egain on Jan. 

20 when Sider wik be inaugurated. 

Federal agents remain in a state of high-aiert in the days leading up ta the inauguration as authorities brace for possibie 

violence not just in Washington, but eround the country, officials said. 

The FBI recently issuec a different memo saying that “arrned protests” were being planned “at all 5G state capitals” and 

in D.C. in the days leading up to the Inauguration, accarding ta an official farniliar with the matter, speaking on the 

condition af anonymity to discuss 2 sensitive law enforcement matter. 

The memo -- first reported an by ABC News and later confirmed by The Washington Post -- is a raw intelligence 

product, carnpiling information gathered by the bureau and several other government agencies, ar official said. Some 

of itis unverified, and the threat is Hkaly to ciffer significantly frarn place to place, the official said. 

But the data it highlights ta law enforcement are nonetheless troubling — including that there was information 

suggesting peonie might storm government offices, or stage an uprising were Trump to be removed from office, the 

official said. 

ina statement, the FBi declined ta comment specifically on the maemo about state capitois but said: “Our efforts are 

focused on identifying, investigating, and disrupting incividuals that are inciting violence and engaging in criminal 

activity. As we do in the normal course of business, we are gathering information to identify any gotential threats aad 

are sharing that information with our partners. 

“The FBL respects the rights of individuais to peacefully exercise their First Amendment rights,” it continues. “Our focus 

is not on peacetul protesters, Dut on those threatening their safety and the safety of other citizens with viclence and 

destruction of property.” 

From: Clark, Melissa B. (PAQ} <: 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 3:32 PM 

Ter li, Kaei {PAG} <&k > 

Subfect: Fw: Please send this articia 

  

       
5 Vo 

Can you grah this for Marc? 

FBI(2icv558)-3883



Sent fram my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

   from: “"Raimondi, Mare {PAG} <r: a 

Pate: January 12, 2021 at 2:39: 54 Pw EST 

To: “Clark, Melissa D. {(PAO}" <radci 

Subject: Fwd: Please send this article 

  

Can you pis send DAG and me this article. 

Mare Rairmondi 

Acting fxrector of Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

  

Begin forwarded message: 

  

From: "Donoghue, Richard (0 DAG] 

Date: January 12, 2021 at 2:35:34 PM EST 

Ta: “Raimond, Marc (PAO}" <r 

Subject: Please send this article 

: i x Sasa Sov 

  

b6 per DOJ/OIP 

       
  

Richard P. Donoghue 

Principal Associate Deputy Attorney General 

Office of the Daputy Attarney Generai 

   

FBI(2icv558)-3884



Fron NCR Vatcn Desk 

Subject: fEXTERNAL EMAH ] - Survise Brief, 1-13-24 

Fa: Abbate, Paui 4 (DO} (FSi) 

Sent: January 13, 2021 7:07 AM (UTC-65:00} 

Attached: 2671-04-734+NCR+Watch+ Deak+ Sunrisa+-Briaf_pdf 

?, WEATHER 

* Today: Sunny. High 51°. Low 31°. 

  AMIns 

H. DEVELOBSMENTS OF NOTE 

National Capital Region 

    sung swiss eye RNY 
oft ne Senki SEY OF SS e Regional: Travelers will notice eohany § alaruots as TSA 

remains on high alert naticnwide following the events at tthe US Capitol on Jaruaty 8. 

  

e District of Columbia and Arlington County: A crash on the GW Parkway on Tuesday night led to 
a water rescue after iwa velveiss srferad fhe Potomac River. Two individuals were transported with 
moc thraaions pigics. DC FEMS, MPD, Park Police and Arlington Fire coririotded to the 
rescue. 

     SNNES AS 

  

  

Water rescue on the Poformac (Source: WTOP) 

HE. COVID-TS (CORONAVIRUS) 

FBI(21cv558)-4130



COVID-19 Data (as of BAM) 

NCR Case and Fatality Counts 
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Montgomery 

  

  

Frince George’s 
  

      

  

  

Arlington 

  

  

City of 
Alexandria a 
  

Fairfax HD 734 
  

  

Loudaun 165 
  

Prince Willian HD gee | 304 
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NCR Vaccine Summary 

  

  

  

          

  

NCR Total 

  

  
  

NS 
Sources: DS bs 

  

   
  

1,964,574 

    

Fatalities 

  

    

          

    

  

Source: Soho Honkins Linversiy 

National Capital Region 

= 

today. 

e Arlington County: Two COVID-19 fost 

  

Prince William County: Second and third graders roqurned fa iss arson isang yesterday and 

ssks wilh open today in the parking icts of Aurore Hills 

Communiiy Genter and Tucker Field at Barcroft Park. Both locations wil be open seven days a week 
FBI(2icv558)-4131



from noon unti BPM, 

  

  

  

          

  

   

United States 

é Fiorida: Florida becomes the thirc state to reach 1.5 millon coronavirus cases. Health officials 

report 34. 896 sew OCIS cases and 156 additional deaths. The state’s current total to 1,503,482 

COVID-19 cases and 23, 237 Geaths, 

e Maryland: Two residents of Anne Arundel County have tested gasfive for fhe Lk varias of COVID- 
19. One of the residents recently returned from travel abroad and the other cic not. Contact tracing is 

on-going as the family remains in quarantine. 

« Nationwide: Beginning January 26, the COC will requye ar Sassengers fo asi 8 COVER IS test 
within three days before their flight deparis te the US, and ta provide written proof of the fest result 

to the airine. Travelers can also provide documentation that they had the infection in the past and 
recovered. 

World 

e European Union: Astrazeneca and Oxford University have filed For authorization with the European 

Medicines Agency for their OVID. 1S yvacors: fo Se foormeacd aorass She Buy i Uesgon (SL5. This 
would be the third vaccine available to the EU after the roll aut of the Pier. BioNTech and ‘Moderna 

vaccines. A decision could come as early as January 29. 

* Canada: Officiais in Canada have corirrned that the ok Sanaa Hares will be     
  

extended by another 30 days, unt February 24, to control the rising cases of COVID 9. This is a 

joint agreement between the countries and does not cover trade or travel by air. 

  

(Source: Canada Border Services Agency Twitter) 

EVENTS WITH THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 
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Saturday Marine 

  

Marine Corps (G1/OG/21} | Carps Base Residents in the Metnity of the base may 

Sase Quantico ~ Quantico WA hear is Sah Se ations, axifor 
Training Friday 

  

          (01/22/21) | Quantico, VA 
  

  

  

  

Distribution: Sent by] NCR Watch Desk - Regional te CAO/HSEC, RESF tal, 
RESF 4all, RESF Sail, RESF 13all, RESF 15, NCROps via MWCOG RICCS 

Do not distribute this information beyond Trusted Agents. This message is used for internal regional Pe -4 
. : : : : gs a: b? 

Situational Awareness and not intended for public dissemination. 

Desk: 202-481-3194 

Emait Noric3 bseraadc.cov 

  FBI(2icv558)-4133



  

i, WEATHER 

e Today: Sunny. High 51°. Low 37°. 

        

    

Tasay Foxuigat Thursday 

N   

  

H. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE 

National Capital Region 

® Regional: Travelers wil notice 
      

TSA remains on ign alert nationwide 0: lowing 
the events at the US Capitol on January S. 

e Hstrict of Columbia and Arlington County: 

A crash on n the VV awe on Tuesday night 

    

transported Wi the Saf OUP} 

DC FEMS, MPD, Park Police & and S Arlington 
Fire comribuied to the rescue. 

  

  

Water rescue on the Potomac (Source: WTOP) 

    
  

W. COVED-TS (CORONAVIRUS) 

COVID-19 Data (as of 6AM) 
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Montgomery 52,015 

Prince George's 60,544 
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Faitfax HD 50,825 734 #& 
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Prince VE             
  

  

Sources: 

NCR Vaccine Summary    

   

  

  

            NCR Total 109,752 ST NA 
Sources: So Bey, SSS 
  

  

Fatalities 
  

            
  

  

National Capital Region 

« Prince William County: Second and third 

graders : rs Pry S<3 3<3 PY Soy ey Ss “Yi EX 

yester day at and today 

® Arlington County: Two COVID-1¢ & 
x . wilh open today in the parking iots of 

Aurora Hills Community Center and Tucker 

Fisid at Barcroft Park. Both locations will be 

oper: seven days a week from noon unti SPM. 
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United States 

& Florida: Fior:da becornes the third siate to 

reach 1.5 mili fon coronavirus Cases. Heaith 

officiais report 14. S89 sew COVID- TS Gases 

and 756 adait: ona ceaths. The state’s current 

total to 1,503. 482 COVID-19 cases and 23,227 
deaths. 

  

   

Maryland: Two residents of Anne Arunde! 

County have tested sasitve far ihe UX 
of COVID-19. One of the residents recently 
returned fram iravel abroad and the other did 
not. Contact tracing is on-going as the family 
remains in quarantine. 

    

Nationwide: Beginning January 26, the CDC 
seve iN S 

PIAYE Re Ft x3 t Ths 
TANS DS Re Q OES . A XS ys iss WHE rear WEE AE OASSay 

tas wi ‘thin three days before theit fight Geparts 

to the US, and to provide wriiten proof of the 
test result io the airline. Travelers can also 

provide cdacumentation that they had the 

infection in the past and recovered. 

    

World 

& European Union: AstraZeneca and Oxford 

University have filed far authorization with ihe 
European | Medicines gency’ for their (Vif.    

  

in ise areas Sores his 
Re Sas Ad San     SE § This would be the third vaceme A a Ris 

availabie io the EU after the roi out of the 

Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna vaccines. A 

decision could come as early as January 29. 

  

    & 

that the © MOSES O SS Ganass g 

be extended by another 30 ae unt | February 
241, fo control the rising cases of COVID-19. 

This is a iow agreement between the countries 

and does not cover trade or travel by air. 

  

CSarwxd8 

  

{Source: Canada Barder Services Agency Twiter) 
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From: b6 -1 
From: _ : : b7c -1 
Sent: fuesday, Decernber 22, 2020 5:44 2M bIE -4,5 

Fo: 

Subject: Fwd: Re: TTL Guardian 

Hey all its looking hke we will not be needed on this today. Thanks for standing by. 

On Dee 22, 2020 1:58 PM, Wrote: 

Hey See below FY]. Please keep your phones close today. Not sure # we will be called upon, but 
piease De ready. b6 -1 

- b7c -1 
b7E -3,4,5 

wonnewecce Fonvarded message ---------- 
From 

Pate: Dec 22, 2020 Su PM 

Subject: Re TTL Guardian! 
To: WEG £OU0! 

mMease see the attached TTL Guardian do various soliticians and members of the USG, re th 
C - 

b7E -3,5 
Can you please let me know which packages have been received and where it was delivered, 

[ can you please let me know the status of your duty team in case these need to be collected, 

  

      

Fram: WFO FOUO 

Sent: Tuesday, December 77, 2075 13:45 

To| 

  

      

    

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8169



  

Fros: | | b6 -1 
Sent Monday Tanuar @ 70s 3 dh 0g bad 

BIC -4 

Te: bIE -5,8 
    
  es 

Subject: a | 
  

Let me know d you're interested. 

VIR 

  
SSA 

WEE 

282-278-2000 

Fron bé -1 

Date: fart 4, 2027 R48 PM b7c -1 

Subject: Ewe b7E -3,5,8 

“te: 

| 
Co"Moy, Staccy K OWE}IFBH 

| | 
Correnty | 

f'sasc get me your names ASAP. Thank you amd hopetully n wii not be needed. 

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

Regards, 

  

      

  

      

Federal Burcau of Javestigation 

Washington Fick Office 

  

ce be -1 
b7c -1 

iC b7E -2,3,4,5,8 
      

  
wo nennee es Forwarded message ----q22se5 

bros "Moy, Stacey 2. (WE) UF BE 

Date: Jan 4, 2021 6:36 PM 

Subjce 
to] 

      

  

  

    

We. 

folks 

TY 

Me just had a call with the ADIC/SACS 
  

  

      

  

Otherwise, mo othengd pVeutdance for remain age fs 

working some othe atiers| piease canvass our Foiks 

jPhanks tm advance and hapefully if wil not Ge needed. 
  

  

  

uy
 

FBI(21-cv-572)-8171



  

  

From: 
      

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

      

  

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

Sent: Wednesday, Jariary & 2027 3:45 PM 

Fo: 

Subject: FW: INFO ALERT: Suspicious Package near US Capito! b6 -1 
b7c -1 
b7E -3,5 

Copy. Thanks 

VIR. 

SSA 

WE 

202-278-2050 

On Jan 6, 2027 1:41 PM | Wrote: 

Fyi my bé -1 
b7c -1 

- b7E -3,5 

On Jan 6, 2021 1:41 PM, wrote: 
VAR 

SSA\ 

FBI WFO | 

202-278-2066 b6 -1 

From: Moy, Stacey 8. {WE} (FB noe 3 - 
Sent: Wednesday, January 5, 2021 1:22 PM ‘ 

To 

Subject: Fw: INFO ALCRT: Susoicious Package near US Capita: 

From 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6. 2027 1:15 PM 

Fo: WF-EXEC-MGMT 

Subject: Fwd: INFO ALERT: Suspicious Package near US Capital 

> FRE WFO 
> b6 -1,5 

. b7c -1,5 

“ b7E -3,5,8,13 
» 

» 

» 

> Fram 

> Sent: Weonesday, January 6, 7021 E255 EM 
      

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8185



  

  

From: | b6 -1 
Sent’ “Wednesday, Januar, aoe) 140.20 PM b7c -1 

To: b7E -1,5,8 
Ce 
Subject: FW: INFO] 

  

  

  

  

No reason to thin 
  

¥/R 

  

    
SS. 

FEL WES. 

202-278-200 

Fram: Moy, Stacey R. OWE} of = 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2027 it: v 

Ta |     

          

SURES bye NEO 

    b6 -1 
FYSA BIC -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

  

  
  

From 

Sent: Wednesday, lanuaw 6 ZO2b Dhus Asi 

To WWF -EXEC- MGM? 

Cc 

Subpeck: INF¢ 

  

    

  

  
  

  

      

  

> Fror b6 -1 

> Sent Wednesday Janey & Jie: eo ay b7Cc -1 

bT7E -1,3,5 

  

y 

|   

  

  

    

[} picase notify FBI potice of this infurraation. b6 -1 

= b7C -1 
BIE -1,3,5,8,10    

S Supervisory special Agent 
  

> EB Washinton rretd Office 
  

      

ceil 

desk 

2 

> 

> 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8187



  

From: 
Sent oy January 4, 202 TZ oF PM 

To: b7E -5 
Ce: 
Subjeot FUE SUA TIONAL AWARENESS: traffic Adsory - Sirest Cosures and Parking Restrictions in downtown DC Jan - 7, 2024 

  a ~]
 

7 ( rar
y 

    

¥/R 

  

   

$s 
FBL/WEC 
202-278- 

  

Fram b6 -1 
Sent: Monday january 4 OTT 55 AM b7C -1 + bIE -3,5 

    
Subjects rw: SHPUATIONAL AWAKENESS: fratfic Advisory - Street Closures ang Parking Restrictions in downtown Gf tan 3-7, 2023 

Fysa 

Thanks, 

Assistant Special Agent ia Charge 

  

  

   

  

we ceeeenen Forwarded messz ee 

From: “Moy, Stacey R. OWES ss b6 -1 

Date: jan 6, 2021 13.53 AM bic -1 

Subiect: Fud: SEA TIONAL SUVA REN ESS: feofti; Bivicory — Stresi Ciscives and Parking Restrictions ig downtown DS pag SF OO2T b7E -3,5 

ip: 

     

  

      

woeeeeneee Forwarded message --------2. 

From: “Moore, jennifer 1. {WF} eof] be -1 

Date: dan 4, 2027 23:22 AM b7Cc -1 

Subject: Fw SITUATIONAL AWARENESS: fraffic Advisory i : : S- 7, 2023 bTE -3,5 

To: “DAntuona, Steven Michael {WF} {FBEH! Aicoke, Meitthew 8. {WF} 

FB “Gneith Christine £. { 

  

- Street Closures and Parking Restrict 

“Dawson james A. AEE EF BY 

fey, Stacey R. (kV 

  

          

  

  

       “yin 

        a t ty
 

  

    
  

--- Forwarded aiessage ---- -- ---~ 

From: “Ducaham, Timothy M. (Cif) eof 

Date: dea 4, 2021 11:07 AM 

Subject: Pwo: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS: Traffic Advisory - Street Closures and Parking Restrictions in dawntown OC Jan $ - 7, 2023 

Yo: "Moore, Jenntfer 1. WE} FRE 

    

  

  fine 
wa 

---------- FOmscdod mossoge ---- 
  

From: SiGq 

Date: Jan 4, 2627 456 AM 
      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8190



  

From: b6 -1 

Seat b7c¢ -1 

Ta: b7E -3,5,8 
Ce 
Subject Fur Status - reac this one 

      

  

  

Agents - this is the clearast cuidance f've seen soa fa: 
  

    
  

Analysts - continue to take direction from your iD chain of commend. 

b7E -3,5,8 

  
  Subject: Status - read this ane 

Erernoved the chitter: 

  

    
For respons 
  

  

  
  

  

They have sot made a call 
  

  
  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5,8       

So plcuse have them continue to be available as needed 

Go with th I fonvarded cartior, bul realie thd hove were not ant that fist - so stand by{ 

Thanks, 

  

    
  

Assistant Special Acort m Charee 

BBE Washineton Meld Ojhee 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8193



  

  

From: 

Sent: 

Tor       

Subject: RE: ALL TEAM MEMBERS! 

be -1 

b7C -1 

DTE -3,5 

  

Te anyone at WFO, I spoke wit bred will be taking wil be 
  

leaving here within the next 1S minutes sa please shoot me an email or give me a cail if you want to tag along. 

  

      
Date Analyst 

FRI-AWFO 

Ld] 
  

      

  

From 

Sent: 

Tol 
Subject: ALL TEAM MEMBERS! 

  

eomHrng out shortly. 
      
  

      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

  

provide availability, 
      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8200



  

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

  

  
  

      

  

      

  

  

      

      

  
  

b6 -1 
From: 

Sent Fipeday 3 5 2027 142 AM BIC -1 ext: EE PeSC Eb pa xu aes, ft 

b7E -3,5 
Fo: 

Subject: RE Coverage 

You're the best! Wil do. 

Fram 

Sant: fuesday, January 5, 2021 10:42 AM 

To 
| ee | 

Su pject] foverage 

Sure no problem. Maybe just givd a heads up. 

na b6 -1 
nJan 5, 2023 30:40 At rote: On Jan 5. 2023 10:40 AM, wrote: biG -1 

Hey, b7E -3,4,5,8 

Thanks 30 much for taking my Bhift tomorrow. | work Bo this week has been really 
      

crazy, and | appreciate the hein. 
      

  

My sstuad has been asked 
  

  

and i nave been scheduled 
    

    

itotaily understand # that's not doable as you are already : 

reach out. 

iet me know! 

Thanks. 

  

      

Would you be able to also cover for me for these times? 

  

      

nassively neiping me tomorrow, Dut i figured i'd 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8201
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AOL Wd OBO §ZOT “G UEP UO 
  

  

GOO HL LOS 

wEY 

v SS 

a
 

WA 

  

  

SHUR, 

"sORSAND avy ROAR MON OKT] 
  

‘ABD JRQ.UOU RUMAH) B Yo PE EBS On PUR AOE NOA JF H] 
  

"UBA TOA THOM JRO SSOIPDY O} JOR Ima tt Sud OF JURA AOA JF MORO} FAIS WU Oost OF Es poe das suas yary 

  

  

  

e‘s‘e- a4   
T- 249 

T- 94 

  

  

  



  

From: b6 -1 

      

Sent b7C -1 

Ts: bTE -3,5 
Ce 
Subject 

EPyou ard 
  

  

  

      

wisis Manaccrmont Secciakst 

Sy 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8217



  

  

b6 -1 

Seat b7c -1 

Ta: b7E -3,5 

    
  

  

  

      

See bekow, Lave cold weather gear, water and casiy camed food, We my have an outdoor ivsssioz instead. 
Se ea 

WR 

WEC 

202-278-2006 

Fron 

Bate | 

Subicet Fad Re. Crisis Response Actration 

Tol 

  

  

  

| bb -1 
ue! j b7C -1 
From the SAC: DIE -3,5,8 

  

  
[told the ADEC az sacd 

  

IAs such, please enstye IGiks aro KRted cud for cuisite appropnately ic cok 

weoalher scar ans ioed/water suppiy as] [ 

  

For broader FB} mission 
  

  

  

    

Will koop you posicd as we icam more, thanks 

  

    
Fromaire: wo'll siick tc our provious play bined bey while f try to get an 

answer on that ore b6 -1 

/ ; b7¢ -1 
Thanks, b7E -2,3,5,8,10 

Assstart Spocial Avent in Charac 

  

FRE Washineton Picld Office 

CHEce) ald 
  

      

  

On Jan 6, 2621 826 PM petote: 
Pos CHOW... 

Also, ADHC aud SACs meeting now, Jlope to lve sore info on shill status before # gots really date. 

  

  

  
b6 -1 

b7C -1     

bD7E -3,5 

  
Date 

Subject: Re: Crisis Response Actaation 

‘to: IMoy, facey R. EWE} BRE 

Ce: 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8218



  

  Frog: 
    Sent: itesday. January 5, 2U¢7 :54:32 PM 

Ta: 

Se: 

Subject: Update from 6PM [__}neeting 

ALCON, 

There i¢ nothing significant to report at this time. There are still a lot of peopie milling aboutin the city b6 -1 

but they have been civil. Tomorrow could be another story so make sure cell phone and hand held b7c -1 

radios are charged and you have your gear ready to go in case we get called aut. bIE -3,5,8 

  

Nex] briefing is at 2200 or TQPM. 
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From b6 -1 
Wirgudy, DRC ot, aoe TO Tae aM bic -1 

b7TE -5,8 
te: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Coverage Requesis - Meet io wf 

Need ta work 

  

   
  

  

      

  

      

   
Comments: , een 6 vf 

of] 
Team Member Requirement: Any Team Mamber 

Start Date and Tint 

End Date and Tim 

Person Covering: 

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8228



  

From: 

  

  
  

  

      

b6 -1 

b7Cc -1 

bD7TE -5,8 

  

      

  

Sent: ihursday December 37, 2020 10:26 AM 

Fo: 

Subject: {EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Coverage Requests - Need to work 

Need to work has heen changed 

  

    
  

  

TeyET 2020 Tes AM 
  

Comments Need ta work 

read] 
Requesting Coverage Fa 

    
  

  

    
  

Team Member Requirement Any Tear: Member 

Start Date and Tmt 

End Date and Timed 

  

    
  

  

Parson Covering 
    
  

Modify my alert settings | View Coverage Reauests 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8229



  

bé -1 
From: ADL Law Enforcement <adil@adimail.org> b7c -1 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 3:34 PM b7E -1,2,5 
  

For | | 

Subject: ‘EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] 
    

  

      

View in browser 

  

      

Please click on the following link to read the latest blog pasi from 
  

our b7TE -1,2 

      

  

      

¥ # 

$ # # # # % 

  

  

  

                  
READ OUR BLOG 

SEND TO A FRIEND / CONTACT ADL 

ADK. # 806 Third Avenue / New York, NY 10488 

@2021 Anti-Defamation Leaque. All rights reserved. 

Unsubscribe or Update Emaii Preferences / Privacy Paticy 
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From: b6 -1 

Sent iuesday, December 6, 204 1:40" 76 PAM b7¢ -1 
To: 

BIE -1,3,5,10 

  

  

    
  

  

  

Agtached ig 
  

et orief pushed ord for Saturday. Sore partucns already lave it, so } apologize Has a duplicaic BAS. 

Thanks and slay sale, 

S: 

Yask Fores Officer 
b6 -1,5 

FREPEEE 
b7c -1,5 

| b7E -3,5,10 

7D 
iC 
  

    
  

  

    
  

    
  

  On Dec 8, 2626 12:30 PM] PGND 
Hi Saturday Team! icraated distdbution sq r which we can easity share intettigence back and forth te 

December 12. 

acing to and the day of 

Thank you, 
  

    
  

    

  

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8233



  
  

b6 -1 

    
  

  

  
  

  

  

      

From: bic -1 

Sent: Tuesday January 5 2021 5:38 PM b7E -1,3,5,10 

Fo: 

Ce: Alcove, Matthew R. (OPE) (F 88 

Subject: EW: PRINET to UNET Uploaced Files 

  

      

  

    
  

  

As per your request, finre is the Guardian report we fust ran. has a different sheet 

We are in corftact with the SOS to figure cut what that means exactly but for 

purposes of counting, we belleve the sheet below is correct. 
  

  

  

    
Once we have decanflicted the lists, we will upload to the 

  

  

      

  

  

Supervisory inteitvence Analyst 
  

  
  

  

    
  

  
    

    
  

eV5_VvVvVvV| 

WEQO| ! 

desk} 

cai 
b6 -1 

b7C¢ -1 

Bb7E -1,3,5 

From 

Sent: Tuesday. january 5. 270271 5:34 PM 
  

  Ta 

Subject: FRINET to UNET Uniaaded Files 
  

  

  

  
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8247



  

      

    

Fra: 

Sent: Monday, Decemh:e . te PM 

Td 

  

  

    
  sunpeck: rYSal PW danuery 6&h cvent 

FYSA. 

There is a MPD call tomorrow in which ishould know mare. 

Thank | 

Fra: 

Sent: Vonsay. Becember 21, 2020 £a7 AM 

Tal 

  

    

b6 -1,6 

b7C -1,6 

  

  

b6 -1,5,6 

b7c -1,5,6 

b7E -3,5,8,10,13 

  
  

Subject: EXTERNAL SMALE - January 6th Event 

Good Morning AH, DIE -1,2,8 

  

i'm sure most of you are aware of this by now but it looks fike we are going to havd 
  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8256



  

  

  

  

  

  

      

From: | | re h 
— —— ,. c - 

3 Sunday, January 3, 2021 9:32 AM Sent inday, January 3, 202 2 AM D7 -5 

For 

Subject: Fi, QUICK TURNAROUND: Due Outs for 1/3 Princpals Meeting 

imade afew grammatical changes to the below otherwise {| think this answers the tasking. Let me know your 

thoughts and which of us is submitting ta EM. 

From b6 -1 
Sent: Sunday, january 3, 2021 2:22 AM bic -? fr sunday. 3 uary 3, Sid (ARS bIE -3,5 
  

td 
cl | 
  

    
  

Subject: Fw: QUICK TURNAROUND: Dus Outs for 1/3 Princpals Meeting 

  

      

Good morning! Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
  

      

{U//FOGAH The following list of events is being maintained per request of WFO Executive Management, The itenis on this 

list ure compiled by FBi partner agencies. FBI WFO does not have any information to suggest these events will involve 

anything other than first amendment protected activity and is being distributed for situational awareness. Their inclusion 

here is not intended to associate the protected activity with criminality or a threat to national security, ar to infer that 

such protected activity itself vialates federal law. However, based on knawn intelligence and/or specific, historical 

observations, it is possible the protected activity could invite a violent reaction towards the subject individual or others in 

retafiation or with the goal of stopping the protected activity from occurring in the first instance. in ihe event no violent 

reaction accurs, FBf policy and federal iaw dictates that na further record be made of the protected activity. 

b5 -1 

The following information is current as af 3 danuary 2021 at O808. This is for FBI internal use only. b7E -1,2,8 

  

    
  

FBI(2 1-cv-572)-8262



  

  

bS -1 

b6 -3 

b7¢c -3 

b7D -2 

b7E -1,2,4,8 

    

  

      
  

From b6 -1 

Sent aturday, January 2, aUae sae PM bic -1 
+ DIE -3,5 

q I 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8265



   

      

b6 -1 

bic -1 

bTE -3,5 
  

  
  

Good marning, 

Fiease see below regarding highlights from today's coordination call. Let me know if you have any questions! 

V/R, 

  

  

          

    
   

SENCE Anaya | PBL? Wathinsvon Bietd (fice 

fice: 
  

  

b6 -1 

eo a3 AM b7c -1 

Tod b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

Subject: Undates trom Today's Coordination Catt 

  

  
Sent tuesgay Beceem ber 

  

Good marning 
      

Here are some highlights from today's coordination call regarding the 6 lanuary events: 

Overall tehliehts: 

  

    
  There is anticipated forilargze sumbers af the 6th January event, especially as POTUS has discussed and sramoted it, 

POTUS is expected to arrive in DC on 1 January and then a trip to Alanta on 4 Jan; it aes not sppear at this time that he or the family 

was invited tc these events or will attend. 

  

Anticipated WMATA stations to see increase in adership are Metro Center, Gallery Place, and Union Statian; this is based on similiar 

events fron: iz December. b7E -1,2,8 

  

    
  

Next {tentatively} scheduled cali will be 4 January at £330. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8267



i hoge this hetpst - 

V/R, 
  

b6 -1 
  

b7c -1 

| b?TE -3,5 
  

  

  FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8268



  

  

b6 -1 

      

  

  

  

  

  

      

    

  

      

  

  

  

  

From: — — b7c -1 
Sent; friday, January 1, 2621 5:02 PM b7E -1,3,5,8 

Tor Moore, Jennifer Leigh GecD} (FB) 

Subject: Fwd: Rey fontract 

i havent seen anvihing yet but iil keep an eye out and let you know. 

Ons Jan 1, 202) 4:59 PM, "Moore, Jennifer L. OVE} GBI} WOE! 

Would you mind confirming we are getting our sign ins? 

veneers Forwarded messae ---------- 
From: “Moffa, Jonathan C. (OCIO) FBI 

Date: Jan 1, 20214:34 PM 

Subject: Rel kontract 
» BS PODS Steve Micha IBY ¢ 43 To: "D’Antuono, Steven Michae! (WE) {FBI | DIE 1,3,8 

    

Ceo “Moore, Jennifer L. WE) (FRBBD' 

Steve, 
      

My team has been working with the companytoday, WFO has been prioritized first so your existing users of the 
  

  

  
will start getting their new coounts today. The whole FBI should have them dy ¢           

Wednesday, Dut your team should be in access Dy tomorrow. 

  

  

On Dec 31, 2020 5.22 PM, "D'Aniuene, Steven Michael (WF) (FRD" hvrote: 

Thanks Jonathan, Frm not trying to beat on the messenger | alled and told me how this all went down. ft 
  

      

seems thal nnd # came as 2 surprise Lo us this 
MOFrHne. g b6 -1 

. . b7C -1 
Happy New Year b7E -1,3 

Steve 

Steven M. D'Antuono 
Assistant Director in Charge 

Federal Burcau of Investigation 
Washington Field Office 
  

  
‘Besk) 

    

FBI(21-cv-572)-8271



  

  
Cell) 

    

  

  

    Om Dec 37, 2020 4.21 PM, “Moffa, Jonathan €. (OCIO) BY hwEOL: 

Please believe me that ] get # and I'm happy to share context about haw we vot here on the phone at sorne port. 

The award happened last mahi at Spm, so before then, we had no ability to roll out new accounts. Mv guys are 
doing everything we can, but it is all running through FFD's contracting officer and a lot of the timeline is out of 

our hands, Not an excuse - just the realty of haw this shook out. 

  

b7E -1,3 

  

On Dec 37, 2020 4.09 PM, "DrAntuone, Steven Michael (WE}(FBR" wrote: 

Thanks Jonathan but this is extremely concerning for us in the field. We need the sign ons this weekend to 

effectively co our jobs. i understand you guys have done averything you can but we just received this email 

this morning. {'H cross my fingers and toes that the company thet we are paying for a service starting January 

ist can get us sign ons for their service by this weekend. Doesn't make sense to me. 

  

Steven M. D’Antuono 

Assistant Director in Charge 

Foi -- Washington Fleld Office 

rnobie) 

office} 

ceocsoceeseesessees + pyuaaaaaaaaaaaaaaannae sss ssosssscseecenssssscsseesssiaisssinnnsssseseseeiiiiutsssnnanssssseeeeeey b7E -1,3 

From: Moffa, fonathan ©. (OCiO} {FBI 

Sent: Thursday, December 33, 2020 3:41 OM 

Ta: D'Antuone, Steven Michael (WF) {FRU 

Ce: Moore, Jennifer 1. (WE) {FSI 

Subject rontract 

  

      

    

  

      

Steve, 

The new contract goes into effect tonight and the new sizn-ons for the new tool should de available as soon as 

the company gets the instructions out to users. We are hoping that couid happen today, but since the new 
contract hasn't started, there is no guarantee. We've done everything we can on our end to get the new accounts 

fielded fast, so my hope is your Learns will have them before Jan. 6 and defintely defore Jan. 20. 

  

  The ADD made the decision in consultation with FED not to bidge thel 
  

  

  

and he is very much aware of the 
    

uation. that wasnt a call made by OCTO since this is funded dy the enterprise. There is a 10 day period for 
companies iG protest, but that hasn't happened yet. 

b7E -1,3,8 

Hopefully ifthere is a gap it is a short one. 

  

On Dec 34, 2020 3.27 PM, “D'Antuono, Steven Michael (WE} (FBD" Wrote: 

Hey Jonathan, 
      

he
 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8272



  

Hope all is well with you. We saw the emails today aboull contract and we heb® -1 
* : oe 7c - 

some serious concerns that I'd like to see if you can answer. Bc -1 
b7E -1,3,8 

  

1. Gur analytical cadre did not receive the sign ons, There is a large concern regarding familiarity with the new 

system. Pe: omiail, it sounded Hike we should already have been given the new sign ons. When can we 

expect to get thern since we don't have them 2 
  

    
  

  

2. A repeated comment in the arnails has been thay] Essuming the contract isn't protested. 

What happens if it is protested? Wher wil we know if itis being protested? Will we be left with nothing if it is 

protested? What is your cantingency pian in that event? 

  

Please let me know. 

Thanks, 

Steve 

Steven M.D’ Antuono 

Assistant Director in Charge 

FRI ~ Washington Field Office 
  

  

mobite} 

office} 
    

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8273
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Page 195 ~ b6 - 1,2,3; B7A- 1; b7C - 1,2,3; b7D - 2; B7E - 1,2,4,5; 
Page 196 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7A- 1; b7C - 1,3; b7E - 1,4,5,9,15; 
Page 198 ~ b7E - 1; 
Page 199 ~ b7A - 1; b7E - 1; 
Page 200 ~ b6 - 1,2,3; B7C - 1,2,3; D7E - 1,2,4,5; 
Page 201 ~ b6 - 2,4; b7C - 2,4; B7E - 1,2,4; 
Page 262 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7C - 2,3; B7E - 1,3,4,5; 
Page 263 ~ b6 - 1,3; b7C - 1,3; B7E - 1,3,4,5: 
Page 204 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7C - 1,3; B7E - 1,2,4,5,9; 
Page 205 ~ b6 - 1,2,3; D7C - 1,2,3; b7D - 2; B7E - 1,2,4,5; 
Page 206 ~ b6 - 2,3; D7C - 2,3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 207 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7C - 1,3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,3,4,5; 
Page 208 ~ b6 - 1,2,3; D7C - 1,2,3; b7D - 2; B7E - 1,4,5,8; 

Page 209 ~ b6 - 1,3; D/C - 1,3; B7D - 2; D7E - 1,2,4,5,9; 
Page 210 ~ b6 - 1; B7C - 1; B7E - 1,4,5; 
Page 211 ~ b6 - 3,4; b7€ - 3,4: b7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 212 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7€ - 2,3; B7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 213 ~ b6 - 1,2; B7C - 1,2; b7D - 2; D7E - 1,3,4; 
Page 214 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; B7D - 2; D7E - 1,4,5; 
Page 215 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7C - 2,3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 216 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7C - 1,3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,3,4,5; 
Page 217 ~ b7D - 2; B7E - 1,3,4: 
Page 218 ~ b7D - 2; B7E - 1,3,4: 
Page 219 ~ b6 - 3,4; b7€ - 3,4: b7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 220 ~ b6 - 3,4; b7€ - 3,4: B7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 221 ~ b6 - 1,2; B7C - 1,2; b7D - 2; B7E - 1,2,4,5,9,18; 
Page 222 ~ b6 - 1,3,4; b7C - 1,3,4; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4,5,9; 
Page 223 ~ b6 - 1; D7C - 1; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,2,4,5; 
Page 224 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7C - 1,3; b7E - 1; 
Page 225 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7C - 1,3; b7E - 1; 

Page 226 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 227 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 228 ~ b6 - 1,3; b7C - 1,3; D7E - 1; 
Page 229 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 230 ~ b6 - 3; B7C - 3; B7E - 1; 
Page 231 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7C - 1,3; B7E 
Page 232 ~ b6 - 3; B7C - 3; D7E - 1; 
Page 233 ~ b6 - 3; B7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 234 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 235 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 236 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 237 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 238 ~ b6 - 3; b7C - 3; D7E - 1; 

Page 239 ~ b6 - 1,2; b7A - 1; b7C - 1,2; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,2,4,5; 
Page 240 ~ b6 - 2,3; D7A - 1; b7C - 2,3; B7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 241 ~ b6 - 1,2; 7A - 1; B7C - 1,2; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,3,4,5,9; 
Page 242 ~ b6 - 1; B7A - 1; b7C - 1; B7E - 1,2,4,5,9,15; 
Page 243 ~ b6 - 1; BD7A - 1; b7C - 1; B7E - 1,4,5: 
Page 244 ~ b6 - 1,2; B7A - 1; B7C - 1,2; b7D - 2; B7E - 1,3,4,5; 
Page 245 ~ b6 - 2,3; D/A - 1; B7C - 2,3; B7D - 2; b7E - 1,4: 
Page 246 ~ b6 - 1,2; B7A - 1; b7C - 1,2; B7D - 2: B7E - 1,4,9; 
Page 247 ~ b6 - 2; D7A - 1; b7C - 2; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,3,4,5; 
Page 248 ~ b7A - 1; b7E - 1,3,4; 
Page 249 ~ b6 - 2,3; D7A - 1; b7C - 2,3; B7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 256 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7A - 1; D7C - 2,3; b7D - 2; B7E - 1,4,5; 
Page 251 ~ b6 - 2; b7A - 1; B7C - 2; b7D - 2; D7E - 1,4,5: 
Page 252 ~ b6 - 1,2,3; b7€ - 1,2,3; B7D - 2; B7E - 1,4,5,9 
Page 253 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7€ - 2,3; b7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 254 ~ b6 - 2,3: b7C - 2,3; B/D - 2; B7E - 1,4,13: 

' eS



Page 255 ~ b6 - 1,3; b7C - 1,3; 7D - 2; b7E - 1,4,5,8,13; 
Page 256 ~ bé - 1,2,3,4; b7€ - 1,2,3,4; b7D - 2; B7E - 1,3,4,5, 13; 
Page 257 ~ b6 - 1,2,3; b7C - 1,2,3; B7D - 2; B7E - 1,3,4,5, 13: 
Page 258 ~ b6 - 1,3; D/C - 1,3; D7E - 1,2,4,5,9, 15: 
Page 259 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7€ - 2,3; b7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 260 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7C - 2,3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 261 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7C - 2,3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 262 ~ b6 - 3; B7C - 3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 263 ~ b6 - 3; B7C - 3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
Page 264 ~ b7D - 2; B7E - 1,4; 
Page 265 ~ b7D - 2; B7E - 1,4; 
Page 266 ~ b6 - 3; B7C - 3; D7E - 1,4; 
Page 268 ~ b6 - 1,2: B/C - 1,2; b7D - 2; D7E - 1,2,4,5: 
Page 269 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7€ - 2,3; B7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 270 ~ b6 - 1,3; B7C - 1,3; bE - 1,3,4,5; 
Page 271 ~ b6 - 1; B7C - 1; B7E - 1,2,4,5,9; 
Page 272 ~ b6 - 1; B7C - 1; B7E - 1,4,5; 
Page 273 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7C - 2,3; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 

Page 274 ~ b6 - 1,2: B7C - 1,2; b7D - 2; D7E - 1,3,4,5: 
Page 275 ~ b6 - 2,3; B/C - 2,3; D7D - 2; b7E - 1,4,5; 
Page 276 ~ b6 - 2,3; b7€ - 2,3; B7D - 2: B7E - 1,4; 
Page 277 ~ b6 - 1; B7C - 1; B7E - 1,3,4,5: 
Page 278 ~ b7E - 1,3,4; 

Page 279 ~ b6 - 3,4; b7C - 3,4; b7D - 2; b7E - 1,4; 
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be -1 

b7C -1 

bITE -3,5 

From: 
Seat 
Ta: 

  

   

   

  

  

OK sounds goad 

FRE Washington rick 

TUTTE 

  

  

   

  

  

On Jan 3, 2621 3.45 PM ATOR: 

Lot's watt u8 ager the SAC mocting tomorrow. We ivay need io sangive the nor-pertinent info belore releasing to partners Wthat’s the direction the 

SACS dlocwde we wil take. 

      

*Seut fou Sarnsune tree* 
b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

Asssat special Agent m Charge b?7E -3,5 
FBE Washington Fiokl dior 

| 

      

  

      

  

On Jan 3, 2621 3:42 pm] hywote: 

Lin bterally sent an ama to the SACs ont this very topic since we knew we'd be cette alot of requests for ilo. No real esporse fom dermact 

| [3 er 
Gece Be 

We shoukl have better guidance torncrrow about the sharing of ate! as well as sit rep disive. b6é -1 
b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8 

  

      

  

Gr ap 3 2022 3:f1 PM WOKE: 
        

      

  

wouk ike to share Jan 6th intel wah hs EM. 
      

  

    
  

“fhouphts are petuny dus or something che approved to share with our partuers? b6 -1 

b7C -1 

_FBE Washineton Fiekl 

  

    

      

  

  

bol 

saeeeene ee Porwariect message ---------- 
From 

Date: dan 3, 2021 2:87 PM b6é -1 3, > v 

Subject: Re: QUICK. TURNAROUND: Duc Chis for 1/3 Princpale Meeting bic -1 
to! b7E -3,5,8 

we! 
  

Thanks so muck for understanding! lf there is anything that is from another agency, | wHl gladly go direct with them and get their approval 

ta pass before | dasa. If thd Ewwill giadiy ask them. Hf ihere is anything in here that should not be 

FBI(2 1-cv-572)-8295 

  

 



  

be -1 

b7C -1 

BIE -1,2,4,5 
    

   v2 CONEACE Y ai{ fo RSS. 
  

  

  

‘Thank vou . 

  

      

ee Eeewotest ope 

Fron b6 -1 

Date: Fan S021 Tusa AN bie -1 
Subicct: Fact TEL GUARDIAN bIE -1,2,3,4,5,8 
Tol 
Ce: 
  

  

  
  

  

: Yes. 
      

SS, 
ED Wasbmoton Pick? 
  

    

  
  

  

pean Forwarded ivessage ---------- 

From bé -1 
: Date: Jan 3.2027 EEE AM bic -1 
- Subject: Fed: TEL GUARDIAN bIE -1,2,3,4,5 
Yo 

: are 
    
  

  

      

: With the afachrrcat, 

  

  

  

  

“OnJan3, 202} 10-08 AM hwxate: 
UAL for awareness. 
  

  
  

  
  

    

  

      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

  

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8305



  
  

From: 

Sent: 
      

ruesday, January 5, 2021 5:49 PM 

  

Tor D'Antuona, Steven Michael (VF} (F238 b6 -1 

te: Moore, Jennifer Leigh SecD) (FRY b7C -1 

Subject: Guardian Sareadsheet bIE -1,3,4,5 

Attachments: 
    
  

Fron 

Sant: Tuesday, January 5. 2621 5:38 PM 

Ta 

Ce: Aicoke, Matthew &. (WR) (FRY 
  
  

  

| 
Subject: FW: FSINET ta UNET Usioaded Files 

  

    

  
  

As per your request, here is the Guardian ranort we just ran. as a differant sheat 

Wie are in contact with the 
    

purpases OF counting, we beteve Te sheet below is carrect, 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,5,10 

  

  
    OS to figure out what that means exactly but for 

  

Cnce we have deconilicted the lists, we will upload to the 
    
  

  

      

  

st upervisory in 
  

  
  

Wal I 
  

      

  

From 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 5:34 PM 

To 

Su   bject: FBINET to UNET Uploaded Files ver
 

  

      

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -1,3,4,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8307



  

b6 -1 
    

  

  

From: DIC -1 

Sent: Tuesday, Beceamber 2? 2N0C 14:06 17 ARS 
To: b7E -5,8 

Se:     
  

Subject: January 6 

  

      

  

Hi! i just attended Briefing regarding January 6°. information is below. Let me know 

what EM will be expecting from us that day. 
    

  

  

    
  

  

    

  

  
  

  

      

b7D -1 

b7E -1,2,8 

« According to FRI CHS renourting 

Thank you, 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E£ -3,5 
  

      

  

  

      

FBI(21-cv-572)-8316



From: 

  OQ 32-95-49 OM 
  Seat 

Ta: 
on 

  

    

Subject: January 6 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b?7E -3,5 

Féltaik to EM but £ guess since this is 2 Wednesdaf 

  

On Dec 22, 2020 |}: AM 
      

ATotE: 

Hil ijust atvended the MPD Partners Briefing regarding January S”. information is below. Let me know what £M will be expecting from us that day. 

  

      

  

& According to FEI CHS reporting! 
    

Thank you, 
  

      

     
  

YEE Ws Bigeetss 

    
  

  

    

  

  

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

BTID -1 

D7E -1,2,3,5,8 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8317



  

From | be -1 
Seat Monday Januar 4 Uz Toad Ph b7?c -1 
To: b7E -3,5 

  

es 
Subject: Re] boos 

    

  

  

  

bb -1 

b7C -1 

b7E -3,5   

  

  

    

  

  

  

Frard 

Sent: Morsay, january 4, 702% To 7PM 

tq 

subject] Foal 

      

  

  

We can talk to__ put just so everyone is on the same page going forward, WFO wil nut be releasing anything outside of WFO EM regsrgb6 “1,5 

January 6th events so if you get inguires please convey this. This was decided by the adic and SACs. b7c -1,5 

b7E -3,5,13 

  

On jan 4, 2022 22:16 | wrote: 

Alt 
  

   

    

   

internal and axternal inquiries 
and would like to diecuss 

een &, 

         
    

  

acted me about threat information regarding 6 January 2022 acti 
Bao Ww > tS cHrecting aff inquiries to WFC ras pacifie inquiry from 

with ary of you, Would any of you be avaladie ¢ Bie catied ene 
Thartks! 

  

             

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8320



  

  

      

      

From: eee cd 
. nh 73 nm “y2 O48 Sent; Sunday, January 3, 2021 12:02 PM b7E -5 

To: ko, Matthoy (OPES fe). Moore, Jennifer Leigh (Sec) (FEB 

x: 

Subject: Re: FBI WFO Uodate for January oth Events 

Morning Jen and Matt, 

  

    and t were talking this morning and hoping you can give us some direction for the sit reps. As you are 
  

soth aware during the fast event we were inundated with requests fram both external partners and internal 

FBI entities asking to be included on the sit rep distro, seeing as this event is gairiing aiot of attention from the 

USIC, whet is our pasture for including outside WES entities in the sit rep distra? 

Alsa FY] | hasefully everyone is aware | 
  

  

  

  

      

| bo far we've been able to get accounts 

and currently working with the PMs at HG] lal this to say{ | 

but we're 

gonna make it work @ b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -1,2,8 

Thanks, 
  

      

Fram: Aicoke, Matthew 2. (WF) (F af 

Sant: Sunday, January 3, 2021 10:33 AM 

Tot |Moore, Jennifer i. (WF) (FB) D’Antuana, Steven 

Michael (wri tia 

Cel | 

eee 

Jawson, James A. (WF? (F80] | Moy, Stacey A. (WE) (FBU] 

Oneill, Christine E. (WF) {FSI bé -1 

Subject: fe: FRI WFO Undate for January 6th Events b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 
this is 4 great roll-up and offers a host of good imto trom which the ADIC may select to 

nelp give FEE EM a good optic into the Jan 6 landscape. Please extend my thanks to the SPTF and intel folks 
who worked on this last night and this morning 

  

  

      

  
    

  

  

      

Adding the other SACs for visibility, 

  

      

      

Boss| 

Let us know if you have follow-up questions or need anyining adaianal 

--Matt 
b6 -1 

. b7C¢ -1 
Adaithew 8. Alcoke Adaithew B. Alvonse bIE -5,8 
Special Agent th (Charge 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8321



From: Moore. Jennifer bh. (WF FBR 
Seat Sunday, Janay a ae yet S~=sd 

To: Sr 
Ce 
Subje 

     

  

“Thanles for bonging thes ap ei advance. We will dsctss at our mmeteig tomorow wh fhe ADHC arxd get some dirccuou on how we want to handle the 

sivops. J truby appreciate the cllorts you val making to try and ean 
  

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 
  

On Jan 3, 2027 12:03 PMI fxrote: 

Morning Jen and Meit, 
  

nd i were talking this morning and hoping you can give us some direction far the sit reps. As you are both aware during the last 

event we were inundated with requests from both external partners and internal FSb entities asking to be included on the sit reg distr 

seeing as this event is gainiag slot of attention fromthe USIC, whatis our posture for inching outsite WFO entities in the sit rep oiste 

Also ryi| nape futiy everyone is aware | 

   

  

   

  

  |    

  

    

      

    

  

Aicoke, Mat thew Rg, 
nyetay bey 

(WP) {F Bi 
  

  

Se 

Moore, jeanif 

  

  

  

  

   
  

awson, dames A. OWE) {FRE 
  

y, Skacey R. WE} LF B pores, Christine & OWE (FRE 

ate for january 6th Events 

[di Ba great rofhum arc offers a host of good edo from which the ADEC irpy s y soles tio heb give PDE EM a aood optic tato the Jan 

mpgsoanc, Pease oxtond my thanks to the PEF and intel ioiks who worked on this fast nieht a ats moMins. 

  

é cane, TH Hoh 

Adding the other SACs ior visibility. 

Hoss] Lat us know if 
  

you bieve fofow-us qacshous or need anythieg additonal 

~~ Matt 

Matthew & Aicoke b6 -1 

Special Agent is Charice b7c -1 

FR | Washington field Office b7E -3,5,8 

OU & Criviciaf lncidest Met Division 

Fran] 

Sent: Sunday, fonuary 3, cU2t To.0i35 AM 

To: Moore, Jeaniferb. AWE} af atcoke, Matthew R. iW) af pantuono, Steven Michael {WF} fF Bi} 

  

  

    
  

sunpect: rhb wr D Uonate tor January off tvents 

{Lis /Pomoy The foitiawing fist af events is being maintained ner request of WFO Executive Management. The items on this list are comatied fy FRI 

partner ogences, FRI WFO does not have any information to suggest these events wil invaive anything other than Fiest amendment pratected 

activity and is being distriauted far situational awareness. Their incision here is not intended to associate the protected sctuvity with criminality ora 

threat to national security, or fo infer that such pratected activit    y¥ itself viciates federal low, However, based on knawn intelligence andar specific, 

historical observations, # is possibie the protected activity could invite a vialent reaction towards the supject individual or others in retaliation or with 

the gout! of stopping the protected activity from occurring it the first instance. in the event na violent reaction uccurs, FB! polity ae federal law 

FBI(2 1-cv-572)-8333



b6 -1 
7:08:45 PM B7c -1 

  
  

b7E -3,5 

    

  

  

    
lean work f reached out ee Wi ket you know when i hear back from hirr. 
  

  

      

Ld 
Supervisory Inteifigence Analyst 

Washiggston Eletd Office 
  

      

Fron b6 -1 

Seytiiuesday Peremiber 2? O7t Peso ey b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8 
  

To 

cq 
Subject: RE: January 6 

+ Pspoke wit bed with the Hotidays and tnauguration events, |] thought we should get ahead of this and begin scheduling. | 

Wanted to knuw tf you would guys be Ok with beloing with thisl   
  

      

Sue Quis: 

  

      

Personnel: 

  

    y 
Ai this time, we will treat this tke we dia the past two events. 

  

  

be -1 

b7C -1 

DTE -5,8 

    

Letme know if you have any questions. 

Thank “ 

  

      
Fromm: b6 -1 
Sent: upscay December DDE Lo A b7c -1 
  

Tal 

c 

| Db7E -3,5 

  
  SUBJECT save y o 

  

Hi taik ta EM but 1 guess since| 

  

  

On Dee 22, 2020 17:00 AM, 

      

hw FOV: 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8339



  

b6 -1 
    

   

From: 
Sent: Vvexinesday, Decernber 2, 2026 0:71:42 EM b7C -1 
Te: DAriuong, Steven Michae (VF) (FBR bIE -2,3,5   

    
es Dawson, Janes A, 1) Sir Moore, Jennifer Leigh SecD} FB Alooke, Matthew R. (OPE) FRE 
Subject Re: January Sth evenis updates   

  

We're worksig on that now aud shoukl have somothiig for you torporrow, 

On Dec 30, 2626 3:39 PML “EY Arituono, Steve on Michael wer ep hevcte: 

racks] know this is something the Oaputy 

usualiy asks me. 
  

Steven M1 OAntuens 

assist 

   

  

Di ir 

  

  

  

  SB Washingion F fic 

mabilet b6 -1 
office} b7c -1     

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

Fro 

Sent: Westaesdav, December 30, 2020 3:22.23 

To: D'Antuanes, Steven Michacl {WF} {FR 

  

  

  

      

  

    

to: Moore, jenniferi. swWF} {Feil JAicoke, Matthew 2. (WE) (£8) 

Rawson, James A. {AIF} BH 

Subject: january 6&1 events updates 

Affernoan, 
  

Below are some highhotts rcgardais the 6 January events. As with the events previowsal 
  

      

> Overall I fighlohis: b7E -1,2 
  

    
  

    
  

> “Thore 5 anticipation for largc manors at the 6th Jamey event, espeealty as POTS has discussed and promoted iL 

ic these events or wi wa ation, 

> Ate WMATA stations tc soc inercase a reloshio acc Motro Center, Gallery Pace, and Linton Stadion: this is based ont similiar cvorts Horn 

is ee comber. 

  

  

b7E -1,2,8 

  
 



  

  

From: 
      

  

  

  

      

  

    
  

  

      

  

Sent: Sunday, January 3, 2021 9:53 AM 

Tor 

Subject: Re: QUICK TURNAROUND: Due Outs for 1/3 Princoals Meeting 

b6 -1 
: . b7C -1 
He below is the change that | made: 

y . oe tile b7E -5,8 

Fram be -1 

Sent: Sunday. january 5. 20e1 SLAM bic -1 
To: bIE -3,5 

      

Subject: Fw: QUICK TURNAROUND: Due Outs for 1/3 Princpals Meeting 

imaede a few grammatical changes to the below otherwise { think this answers the tasking. Let me know your 

thoughts and which of us is submitting to EM, 

  

From] 

Sar 

Fa 

Cel 

  

  

  
  

    
  

Subject: Fw: QUICK TURNAROUND: Due Outs for 1/3 Princpals Meeting 

  

    b6 -1 
  

; ; . b7c -1 
Good morning! Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
  

      

(U/C) The following fist of events is being maintained per request of WFO Executive Management. The items on this 

fist are corngiled by FB! partner agencies, FBIWEO does not have any information to suggest these events wiil involve 

anything other thon first amendment protected activity and is being distributed for situational owareness. Their inclusion 

here is not intended to associate the protected activity with criminailty or a threat to national security, or to infer that 

such protected activity liself violates federal law. However, based on known intelligence and/or specific, historical 

observations, it is possible the protected activity could invite a violent reaction towards the subject individual ar others in 

retaliation or with the goal af stopping the protected activity from occurring in the first instance. in the event no violent 

reaction occurs, FBl policy and federal iaw dictates that no further record be made of the protected activity. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8346



  

  

  

b5 -1 | 

  

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

b7E -1,2,4 

From 

Sent: Saturcay January 2. 2027 8:55 PM 

Tol 

Subject: QUICK TURNARCUND: Bue Outs for 1/3 Princnals Meeting bé -1 

, ae b7c -1 
Happy New Year Team, b7E -3,5 

Sorry to interrupt your weekend. The ADIC spoke to the Deputy Director this evening and told him what we 
had for intel and our plans regarding the Gth. He said that the acting SecDef has called for a Principals Meeting 

at ] pm tomorrow 1/3. He requested that we get him any updated/additional intel prior 10 his meeting 
  

LOINOLTOW, 
      

wil be the main POC to compile the info. Please get everything to her betore 9:30 am 

tomorrow morming. Please cc the whole team on ail emails so we are all tracking on the same info. Below is 

the additional inte! that we will need to provide: b7E -1,2,5,8,13 

  

    
  

Thanks 
  

      
b6 -1 

b7c -1 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8350



be -1 

$55:05 AM b7C -1 

DTE -3,5 

      

  

on 

Subject: Re: QUICK TURNAROUND: Due Outs for 1/5 Princpals Meeting 

  

fooks good te me. Thanks for the review. Q 

  

From 

Sent: Sunday, tanuary 3, 20229:52 AM 

Tal | 

Subject: Re: QUICK TURNAROUND: Due Outs for 1/3 Princpals Meating 

Hey —_foetow is the change that i made: 

  

  

  

  

      
  

Fron | b7C -1 
Sent: Sunday, January 3, 2022 43. AM b7E -3,.5,.8 

To rwe 

SUSPECT Pe UTC TURNARUUNL: Die Uine tur a7ormncpais Meeting 
  

imade a few grammatical changes to the below otherwise | think this answers the tasking. Let me know your thoughts aac which of us is 

submitting to EM, 

From b6 -1 
Sent Silvia eel et p7C -1 

Td b7E -3,5 

  

    

  

  

SRRRERR. PM COUP PORN ARCANE DU US TOP ays PEC pars MeCN 

  

      

Good marning? Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
  

      

{U//POt8} The following fist of events is Geing maintained ner request of WEO Executive Management, The items on this Gst are corapiled by FBI 

partner agencies, FBI WFO does not have any information to suggest these ovents will invaive anything other than first amendment protected 

Wvity ond is being distributed for situational awareness. Their inciusiog here is not intended to associate the protected activity with crimimaiity ora 

threat to national security, ar to infer that such protected activity itseif violates federal law. However, based on known intelligence and/or specific, 

fistoricai observations, it is possipie the protected activity could invite @ vinient reaction towards the sudject individual ar others in retatiatian or with 

the goal of stopping the grotected activity from occurring In the first instance. tn the event na violent reaction occurs, FB policy and federal lows 

dictates that no further record be mode of the protected activity. b5 -1 

  

  

  

D7E -1,2,8 

352    



  

  

  

  

From: 

Sent; Saturday, January 2, 2021 3:35 PM 

Tor Moore, Jennifer Leigh GecD} (FB) 

Subject: Re: Re: The 6th 

Just talked to We're all over it. 
      

be -1 

b7C -1 

DTE -3,5 

  

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WE) (FRY 
      

Sent: Saturday, January 2, 2022 8:17 PM 
+ 

Subject: Fwd: Re: fhe 6th 

  

    

Please see the below chain. 

‘The sooner we have the info the better. Keep everyone fed and calm! 

neeeneeenm Forwarded message ---------- 
Fron: "BY Antuono, Steven Michael (WP) (FRI}" 

Date: Jan Z, 2027 8:34 PM 

Subject’ Re: The 6th 

  

      

  

To: “Aleoke, Matthew R. (WF) (FBIY 
  

  

      

    

Cc. 

"Moore, Jennifer L. QVF} BE" 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,8,13 

What i could gather from the Desuty is that the focus is no one knows what is going to happen and that scares 

them so they want to know what the intel is and plan accordingly but that is tough because there really is ne 

centralized role in this far Defense or the Federal government components. This sits squarely in MPD‘s 

realm. i'm trying to tamp this downwith the Deputy like | have the last couple of orotesis but this one may be 

  _different. | think we shouid at least 
  

pet the impression thaq | 
Lididn't 

  

  

get the impressiar 
    

  
    

    

  

Steven M. D’Antuone 

Assistant Director in Charge 

_ FR — Washington Field Office 

imobite} 

iaffice} 

  

b7E -3 

  

  

  
Fram: Aicoke, Matthew &. (WF) {FB} 

    

Sent: Saturday, January 2, 2027 8:03 PM 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8356



  

To: D'Antuono, Steven Michael (WF) (F Bi 
    

Moore, Jennifer L. (AIF) (FBY 
    

Subject: Re: The oth 

OX. Jenn, rather than try to divvy up between you and me, I'd hke to ask 
put these due-outs together. The op/TFO team will hkely be able io solicit any answers they don't already know 
trorn their home agencies, and T immagine the Intel team already has some of this shaped up too. Does that sound 

ok ta you? 

b6 -1 

b7IC -1 

b7E -2,3,8 

10 collaborate ta 

  

Sieve, FE confirm. but Lbeheve the intel and ops teamg 
  

  

_] 

  
  

Thanks-- 

~-Watt 

From: D'Antuono, Steven Michael (WF) (FBB 

Sent: Saturday, January 2, 2027, 19.34 

  

      

Te: Alcoke, Mathew B. OVE) (PBB, Moore, Jennifer L. OWE) (FBD 

Subject: The oth 

Hey Jenn and Matt, 

Sorry to bother you both on 2 Saturday night. Hope you both had a nice New Years. | spoke to the Deputy 

this evening anc told him what we had for intel and our slans regarding the 6th. He said that the acting 

SecDef has cailed for a Principals Meeting at 1 pm tomorrow. He requested that | get him any 

updated/additional intel prior tc his afternoon meeting tomorrow. 

i'm thinking additional intel would be: b7E -1,2,5,8,13 

  

  
  

  

He also threw at me a ‘suggestion] 

thinkind 

  

  

lHe stated he was     

  
Matt, let's put something togethed 
  

  

  

  
  

if | could have something by mid-morning so { can send aver to him before his 1 orm meeting | would greatly 

appreciate it C) 

he
 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8357



b6é -1 

B34213 PM b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8,13      
  

  

i assumel ve only have the info fram last Tuesday's partners cai ean 

definitely be point to pull this info together. What do you think our deadline is te get this info together and to the Bosses? 

Frond | 

Sent: Saturday, january 2, 2027 $238 2M 

‘ | 
Sunjeck: Fue: fhe oth 

  

  

*Sert fora Sansung Enad® 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Db7E -3,5 
  ASSSlall special Agent ig Charge 

EBL Washiwion Pickd Oitico 

  

  

  
sawn eee ne Forwarded mitssage -+-++----- 

From: "Akoke, Matthew ROVEEBYT 
Date: dart 2, 2021 8:)4 PM 

Subject: Fwe: She oth 

  

    

move is on the bort von, come fan     vation, fre honeis 

  

nore you've had a chance to relax a ba. Whe frninicesupting the 3 

ae 

    

          closet for som work the evonmy or frst ihe norpmys You' pate below that the ALNC os looking to compar the 23 

2 forAmrow affornoan rckated to } vour team and learn ioecther to anewor ihe duc-ouis bO -1 

rurow, ARG, gloase LMEK day pemmey is Correct b7C -1 

b7E -5,8 

   

            

  

rorate directly on these due-outs: howover, she hasi’t vet responded to the ADIC's 

u Shoukl ieel Bec to eo diart wath her, 
   

  

i sugensiad to Jonni 

OF Tay FSRAeS FUSt yor. 

Thanks rouch-- 

~~ Matt 

Matthew R Alcoke 

Special Agen in Charee 

PRI | Bushington Meld Office 

CT & Criticial fncident Met Division 

  

  

From: D Aniuono, Steven Michact (WER (PBS 

Sent: Saturday, January 2, 2021, 1034 

Fo: Alcoke, Matthew R. OWE) FBP: Moore, Jennitr L. WP) (FBR 
Subject: The 6th 

    b7E -3   

Hey jenn and Matt, 

Sorry to bother you both on 2 $2 burday night. Hoge you both had 2 nice New Years. isgoke to the Deputy this evening and taid him what 

we had for intel and our plans regarding the Gin. He said that the acting SecDef nas called for a Principals Meeting at t pm tomorrow. He 

requested that i get him any updated/additional intel prior to his afternoon meeting tomorrow. 

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8359



From: 
Seat 
Ta: 
es 
Subject: Re: the 6th 

OX cool. H you want to send ic the team and fl! oT 

you and t can review and then push up 

  

6568 PM 

      

      
G talk it over with her. 1 think we should try to Rave a draft response by Jeni so 

  

Fram 

Sent: Saturday, january 2 227 $35 9M b7c -1 

14 | b7E -3,5,8,13 
Subject: Re: The oth 

  

    

vea{ ss hould ba ¢ that [ think the ADEC is ooking te have & by inid-moring tomorrow at the lates 

*Sert fora Sansung Enad® 
  

bé6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8,13 

      

Assaiau special Agent ta Charge 

EBLE Washington Field Qifice 

  

Celt 

Dest 

Gn Jat 2, 2624 834 em] harote: 
| assume hve only have the info from last Tuesday's gariners call. can 

definitely be sont to cull this info tazether. What do you think our deadline is to get this info together and to the Bosses? 

From{ 

Sent: Saturday, danuary 2, 2027 &:26 PM 

Ta; 

a TIS TT | 

  
  
  

  

      
  

  

  

  

*Sont forn Sarsung Ered™ 

b6 -1 

Ascmant opccial Agent in Charec b7C -1 

PDE Washmuton Pekd CHiice bITE -3,5 

_—__] 

   

  

Cck 

Des       

none rseenn Forwarded ivessage ---------- 

From: “Akoke, Mathew 2 (WE) (EBB 

Date: Jan 2, 2621 S14 PM 

  

      

  

  

    
  

  

    
    

  

  

Sublect: Fuck The oih 

Vq 
- 
Ae 

| 

appy Now Year! | Gogo you've bud a chanon to onlex a ba. While Pra interrapte fon, Pro bope ful more is on the boron, cure Jan 

radu. 

  

sory | tor ‘Be t Let bo Our 10g posi for sore work this eve the ADC js lookaig io crmpowwor the DD 

ig torxayow affornoon rolatad tx oJ 6 carn ingerher to auswor the duc-oib6 = -1 

ns tomorrow. Also, please LMIK dni ivemory is cor vou b7¢ -1 

7 b7E -5,8 

  

  
     

  

  

  

  

  

  

i suse she hawt? yet responded te the ALHC's 

  

ora} 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8361



  

  

      
  

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, December 20, 2020 5:11 PM 

Fo: 

Subject:     
  

Later is fine. 

  

Os Dec 30, 2020 3:05 PM, Wrote: 
  

  

    

complete the report tonight. Do you need this right now or can we include im the repart. 

  

      

  

On Dec 30, 2020 4.23 PM, Wrote: 

iS in the process of putting together a report of what we know so far pertaining to 6 January. 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

bTE -2,5 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -2,3,5 

Ske wil 

  

Do we have 
    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8363



  

  

From: 
      

  

      

Sent: Morday january 4. PO? 7 4:49 PM 

Fo: 

Subject: Emailing: FOTOS ve.0.0 Letter --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Attachments: FD10S3 vei Letter odf 
b6 -1 

. PR AMCITADU DECADES /LSI-DY DEL ATER, Chaar b7c -1 
SentineiCaseid: FRANSITORY RECORD / WORK RELATED EMAIL bIE -5 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

See Hf this warks 

Your message is ready to be sant with the following fle or link attachments: 

FDIGS3 v2.0.0 Letter 

Note: To pretect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving certain types of file 

attachments, Check your e-mail security settings to determine how attachments are handled. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8364



  

From: 

Sent: 

For 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

SentineiCaseid: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Or this 

From] 

  

      

Monaay, January 4, 2027 4:49 FM 
  

      

rW: Scanned Docurment --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Jimage_154452. pdf 

SRANSITGORY RECORD / WORK RELATED EMAIL 

  

Sent: Monday, January 04, 2021 4:46 2M 
  

To 
    
  

Suerr MOGI CASCUTE Ss of 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -5 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

The contents of this email message and any attachrnentis} shouid be protected at the level determined by the original 

classification authority. Please ensure that the classification markings and dissemination controls are reviewed before 

forwarding this message to any recipients. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8368



  

  

From: b6 -1       
  

      

  

Sent: Monday, January 4. 2027 4:07 PM b7¢ -1 
For bIUE -1,5,8 

Subject: RED EEXTERNAL EMAILE- Fer Our Conversation 

Cony — Please do. Can you submit] |i will get ASAC concurrence as well, 
  

Gracias. 

  

  
From 

7M i, 3g y 4, 2027 2:06 PM Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 4:06 PM b6 -1,3 

To b7c -1,3 
Subject: RET TEXTERNAL EMAIL: - Per Our Conversation b7E -3,4,5 

  

  

  

  

    
Hey 
  

  
  

ideui't see anything in Guardian Sertinel with E cari opern[ bn this now if 

you wart. 
            

Thanks, 

= a Soecialist   

  

  

Froth 
    

  

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 12:47 PM 

Tal 

cd 
  

    
  

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL - Per Our Conversation: 

  

      
  

Passing this an far your awareness. 
  

  

    
  b6 -1,5,6 

Thanks, b7C -1,5,6 

Bb7E -1,2,3,5,13   

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8399



be -1,2 
  

  

    
  

b7A -1 

From: b7C -1,2 

b7E -1 Sent: Monday, January 4, 2027 70:57 AM 

To: | 

Subject: {EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: [EXTERNAL] 
      

      

  

      

Passing for visibility. 

Sent fram my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

  

  

From| b6 -3 

Date: January 4,202] at 10.47.32 AMEST bia ~} * » o> ¥ Fy = ~~ = oe or ae 2 oh b7c -3 

  

  
Subject: [EXTERNAL] b7E -1 
    
  

      

This message is from an EXTERNAL SENDER - be CAUTIOUS, particularly with links and 
attachments. 

  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8465



  
  

      

  

  

    
  

b6 -1,3 

  

    
  

  

  

From: b7C -1,3 
Sent: Wednesday, January G, 2621 8:42 PM bID -2 

For b7E -1,5,8 
Subject: fEXTERNAL EMAIL] 

b6 -3 

b7?c -3 

b7D -2 

b7E -1,8 

  
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8535



  

  

From: b6 -1 
  

  

    
      

  

  

      

  

~ ~ eur b7c¢ -1 
3 Fuesday, Jarivary 5, 2027 3:59 PM Sent ay, January 5, 282 3 PN bIE -1,5,8 

Fo: 

Ce: 

Subject: Assoroval Request 

Sir, 

We would Hike te do an} | 

Please let me know if you have any questions 

Respectfully, 

b6 -1,5 

b7c¢ -1,5     

Soecial Apent/Task Force Officer 
  

  
b7E -3,5,13 

    

Wasnington Feid Office 

601 4 Street NW 
Washington, DC 20535 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8556
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Fromm 

Sent: 
Ta: 
Ce 
Subject Fuck BOLO fer] 

b6 -1,3,6 

b7C -1,3,6 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

  

  

Atachmen 

    

Fron 
Bate: fan S, 2621 7:34 Ph 

Subicet: Fwd: BOLCS tor 

e
e
 

  
  

Yo: 

Ce: 

Pease see Bohow for awareress. 

“Thank you, 
b6 -1,3 

b7¢ -1,3 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

    
  

  

  
  

    
  

  

  

  

Bate: fan S, 2621 6:19 PM 

Subicet: BO for 
te 

a 

    
  

      

Let b6 -2,3 

b7Cc -2,3 
Hello all, b7D -1 

bTE -1,2,5 
J 

Miesse Teel to disseminate this BOLO to cur focal, Sate, ano federsi parinerg JEelow isthe ratevant Pi, as well as, an Officer Safety 

Statement. Thank you, 

  

Officer Safety Statement: 

  

  
  [FT tne 

b6 -3 
Subject Biadata: Uoie Ra SS p7c -3 

  

  

b7E -1,2 

  
  

A phutu is sttached to this eraail, 

~ Vehicle infos - 
FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8557



  

From: | 
Seat oe sur 4 204 17:17 PM 
Ta: 

  Ce: 
Subjeot Fuck REVISE BOHAS tl parvary 2021          

  

b7C -1 

D7E -3,5,8 

  

On Jan 4.2621 837 PM horote: 
Hey All 
  

mane nooo Ponmiiod yessacr ~~ one 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

BIE -3,5,8 

  Fray: 

Date: fan 4, 2621 § 

Subject: BE VESE? fi gary OU 
‘to | 

  

sar PM      

  

  
  

          

Ce 

AH, 
    

  

      

  3 3$e0 OF TRE PapUt we Rand earer and some rockstars who volunteeren last mite, we Rave create the scnedue 

below, 

if you need any issue with the siotis} yau have been given, nlease let me know right away and t will work on making the changes. 

Again, meny thanks in advance for answering the cali once again. Flease let me know if you have any questions. 

  

      
Adididtidtdtdtdtdcc cece 

L eo Toimteliigence Analyst 

L_ b6 -1 
WFO] i b7C -1 

idesk} b7E -3,5,8 
fceli} 

  

  

      
  

      FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8562



  

  

b6 -1,6 
      

  

      

  

      

  

      

From: ee b7C -1,6 
Sent: fuesday, January 5, 2021 5:03 PM bIE -3,4,5 
Fo: 

Subject: Fwd: RE: Guardian | 

FY! - See below on 

aan ee eee Forwarded message -~-------~ 
From b6 -1,3 

b7c -1,3 
ate. Fans, 202i S02 BR , Date: Jan 5, 20 ; 2 bIE -2.3,4,5 

Subject: RE: Guardian 
  

To] 
Cel |   

    

  

was contacted today b ents, 

The gist of it all is as follows: 

There is no threat at this time, and 

| 1c 2b iy = ee as Satewe . . ne did make the pasts, however 

      

  

  

  

  

  

      |does possess firearms, but he has a CCW for them. 
We’ ‘ i . ne fh Hits 

  

  

      
  

      
  

    
  

  

    

    

  

    

   

  

SSR 

Fel 
+ OF fice 

Monile 

b6 -1,3 

From b7c -1,3 

Sent: tuesday, january >. 7027 £38 PM bITE -2,3,4,5 

Tq 

Cj 

Subject: FW: Guardiar| | 

SSR 

As$ iscussed with you, i have attached the Guardian related to threatg 

10 made several threatening statements related te | 
  

  

     
The user & as been fully identified a ho currently resides in they 

area. 

Please fet me know if yau have any questions. 

            
  

  

      
special Agent 5A} 
  

  

rederai Bureau of Investigation} Washington Field Office 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8564



501 4th Street, NW 

Washington DC 20535 

ernail 

cell; 

  

      b6 -1,3 

b7¢ -1,3 

b7E -2,3,5 

  

      

  

From 

Sent: fuesday, January 5, 2021 2:19 PM 

Ta 

Ce 

Subiec 
Fe 

Attached below is a copy of the Guardian related tol lhe made several 

threatening statements related td | 
Theuser | [has heen fully identified aq |Additional infarmation 

an sinciuded in the Notes secticn of the attached Guardian. 

<< Filey 

Best 

      

  

    
    

  

  

  

  

      

  

      

he
 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8565



  

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

      
  

      

  

b6 -1 

  

  

    

    

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

From: BT 1 
— c- 

3 wednesday, Janiliary G, 2021 9:06 PM Sent wWweanesday, jariliary G, 202 6 PN bIE -3,5 

Fo: 

Ce: 

Subject: PW. Current Status anc Location 

Here is the current situation wit Sarry i fargeat te oress send on this. 

Total number of SAs 

Location b6 -1,5 

b7c -1,5 
b7E -3,5,10,13 

Squad POC 

be -1 

Spacial Agent {SA} bic -1 
bTE -3,5 

federai Bureau of lavestigation| Washington Field Giice 

601 4th Street, NW 

fashington, DC 20535 

emai 

cel 

From b6 -1 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 5-49 PM bic -1 
Tol b7E -3,5 

ce | 
  

    

    
  

Subject: Current Status anid Location 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8592



  

Frore: be -1 
Seat bic -1 

to: 7 ] b7E -3,5 
on 

      
  

Subjeot: FYE On Cali 

  

its ont ]this iS pOINg to get crazy tonight. 

From 

Sent 

To 

Subject: FW: On Cali 

  

  
  

  

AE, 

See below message from ASAC, There are several active events going on recardine suspected bombs, adeclared riot at the Capital and now on 

  

with gacl | 
} 

[But things are changing fast and furious. We will keep the schedule as is but be 

bockdiowirn cubiarcts syroctad 

  

precared to be held over ithose on days}. 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

bTE -3,5 

  

      
  

Fram | 

sent] | 

td 
Ce 

Subject: On Cakt 

  

  

   
touch base wiih your folks. There ara alot of peogie causing a disturbance near Capitol. There could be some assaults on federal 

Ty vw Tucers We May need to address so clease ensure folks are avaiisbie H necessary. 

b6 -1 
ASAC 

bTE -3,5 Washington rieid Grice 

fFedersi Bureau of Investigation 

ett 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8595



  

  Fror bé -1 
Sent; iaraesday lean TOG PM b7C -1 
Tes: b7E -1,3,5,10 

Ce 
Subject: FY! 

    

    

      

  

  

  

  

  Su ject] 

  

Good Morning 

Below us what was reporre fd 

  

    
  

  

- . b6 -1,2,5 
Bpretia! ABO 

we] kee 
b7C -1,2,5 

dask} b7D -2 
BU Phone} b7E -1,3,5,10 

  

  
  

  PRK Nk KN SR OR OK 

  

      

eedt 
        

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8596



  

  

From: 
      

  

        

      

  

    
  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

  

Sent: Wednesday January G, 2021 74:22 AM 

Fo: 66 -1 

Subject: FW BIC -1 

b7E -1,5 

FYSA, 

From | 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2024 16:57 AM 

To | b6 -1 
Cc: | b7C -1 
Subject] | b7E -1,3,5,10 

AH, 

please notify Ft solice of this information, 

b6 -1 

Supervisory Special Apant noe S 5 

Bi Wasnineton eid Office 

call 

desk 
    

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8597



From: 

Sent: 

Ta: 

Se: 

Subject: 

  

  

Tuesday anuary 5 Coed b 44d -5t PA 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
  

    

bD7E -1,5 

    

RE 
    

Bpproval request 
  

Authorization is granted 
  

      

Thanks. 

  

      

  

  

Assistant Special Agent in Charge 
  

      

Washingtori Field Office 

Federal Bureau of investigation 

| cel] 
  

      

  

    
  

  

  

From 

Sent: luescay, January 5 2024 2:27 OM 

Toq 

<| 
  

Subjecq pprovai request 

Six, 

We would like to do| 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b?7E -1,3,5 

  

  

  

  

    

Fiease let me know if you have any questions 

Respectfully, 

  

      

Special Agent 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,2 

FBI(21-cv-572)-8618



  

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Officd | bIE -3,5 

Desk 

Celix 

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8619



  

From: be -1 
Sent 5 oa x4 bic -1 

To: b7E -3,5 
Ce 
Subjest: Re: FBI WFO Urata for January fth frets 

  

  

      

  

Thanks. 

  

Fram 

Sent Moca tania 4 Pt TS oak 

To 

Subject: FW: FRI WFO U 

      

  

  

iary Oth: Events 

PY} 

  

From] 

Sent: Morday january & 207) Lageys 

Tq 

Subyeck: Pw. ro! WO opdare fal sanuary Gon VENTS 

  

  
  

  

is what was pushed ta EM. 

  

Fras b6 -1 
% ~ Oye Tay paiiei 5 ile Deis b7c -1 

td 
b7E -3,5 

  

  

    , 
¢ C sunpeck rug resi WO vgdate for ratuary Gif bvents 

Gaod morning Team, 

my This is what was just pushed up to the ADIC/SACs for the Deputy Director's meeting this afternoon. 

  

    

  

tks to everyone for the quick response and turnaround on this. And thanks td For putting it al together. Hopefully you get to enioy 

the rest of your Sunday. ¥ 
      

Take care, 
  

    

  

      

Assistant Special Agent in Charme 

Bi Washington field Gffice 

  

    

Alcoke, Matthew BR. WE} ap pantuono, Steven Michael iW] fF 81) 

{U/ [POSH The faliawing list af events is being maintoined ger request of WFO fxecutive Management. The items on this fist are compiled by FRI 

purine: agencies, FBI WEO dogs not heve any information to suggest these events wil involve onvthing other than first arnendment orotected activity 

and is Geing distributed for situctional awareness. {heir incision here is not intended to associcte the grotected activity with criminality or a threat ta 

national security, ar to infer that such protected activity itseif vioiates federal law. Gowever, bused an known intefigence and/or specific, historical 

observotions, it ts possiite the protected activity could invite a violent reactian towards the subiect maividual ar athers in retatiguen or with the goal of 

stopping the protected activity from accurring in the first instance. in the event no vieigat reaction occurs, FBi pelicy and federal low dictates thet ne 

  

Frosny 

Sent: sunsay, $ 
    

     x   

  

    
  

  

Subject: FBEWFO Update for January 6th Events 

  

further record Ge made cf the protected activity. 

{he following information is current as of Sjanuary 2021 at G8&Od. Th      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8620



  

From: | b6 -1 
    
  

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 11.32:14 AM b7¢ -1 
Ta: b7E -3,4,5 

Se: 

    
  

Subject: RE: January Sih Morning Update 

  

      

~ coing ta ga tc 

will stay wit 

  

  

  

  

From| 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6 2021 9:05 AM 

Tol | 
Cel 
  

  

  

  
  Subject. laniuary ou: Moming Update 

Geed morning! 

  

  

b6 -3| 
b7c -3 
b7E -1,2,4,5,8 

  

  

  

b7E -1,2,4,5,8 

  
  

  

be -1 

b7C -1 
  

  

  

BITE -5,8 

    

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8624



  

  

      

  

    
  

  

  

From: bé -1 
. b7¢c -1 

Sent: b7z -5S 

Fo: 

Subject: RE: On cail 

Thanka P WH advise. I’m sure it will be getting much worse as the day goes on sa feel free to come in if bored out 

there. 

From b6 -1,5 

Sent 
  

    

    

Tol 
b7Cc -1,5 

bTE -3,5,13 

Subject: EXTERNAL EMAIL - On cali 

Sir, 

£¥i- fet me know if you need me_atanytime. mon your schedule, I’m just assisting with the FRE HO mavement at the 

moment. But abie to respond ta matters. 
  

      

Sent with BlackBerry Work 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8626



  

Frore: be -1 
Seat b7?c -1 
Ta: b7TE -3,5 
es 
Subject! RE On Call 

      

  

Fromm | 
Sent ! 
1 

le 

Sunjeck: On Cakt 

  
  

  

touch base with your folks. there are alot of peopie causing a disturbance near Capitol. There could be some assaults on federal 

offucers we may need tu address so please ensure folks are availadie if 

  

necessary. 

be -1 

b7C -1 

BITE -3,5 

ASAL 

  

Vu a stiisteeor closed Ur tie 

Fesersi Bureau of Investigation 

cei 

    

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8627



   

  

From: | 
Sent: — Welescay Jernuary 5. 2027 Loe: 26 PM 
Ta: 
on 

Subject: RE 

    

  
  

    
  

  

  

On Jan, 2021 P54 PM, hrote: 
SUBJECT #1 has been lecsied His OLis attached. 

Apents are in the process of interviewing} 

aye pose, Ce      
FBI Washington Field Office 
  

  

- cel 

+ desk 

  
  

  

Fron 

Sento Woonesday January 5 2029 izing PM 

T | 
Ce 
    $a byect] | 

  

    

b6 -1,3 

b7c -1,3 

b7TE -1,2,3,5 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

bb -3 

b7C -3 
  

bD7E -1,2 

  

SUBIECTH — 
  

  
  

SURIECT #2. 
  

    
  

  

  
Fras 

Se gered ay. Pati te oie Lae UT 

To 

Sabyerr 

  
  

  

      

b6 -1,3 

b7c¢ -1,3 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8632



  

Fron: | 
  

Sent: fuesday, January >, 227 oily AM 
Ta: Undisclosed recipients: 
Ce: . ; b6 -6 
Suject: {EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Daily Oernonstration Report - January 3, 24 
Aftachments: Demonstration Reger for January 8 2021.docx bic -6 

  

Good Morning 4H, 

& Piesse see attached. 

  

      

Cent 

Ema 

For tho latest information onthe Diserkc:t Goveenrecnt’s response to COVID- 19 (Corosavinus}, plas: vist 

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8636



  

  

From: 
      

Sent: Wednesday, January &, 2021 104 AM 
Subject: {EXTERNAL EMAIL] Daily Demonstration Report January 6, 2021 

Attachments: Demonstration Report for January 6 2027 dacx 

Good Morning AH, 

b6 -6 

Please see attached. b7c -6 

  

      

Cal 

Email] 
  

  
      

“We are here to help” 

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit 

coronavirns. de. gov, 

FBI(21-cv-572)-8651



  

b6 -1,5 

PAA b7c -1,5 

b7TE -5,13 

  

  

    

Sert with BlackBerry Werk 

favew blackberry.com 

rar 

Date: Wednesday. Jan Go. 2020 TEag PAL b7c -1,5 

at b7E -3,5,13 
Sublect! RE! a Cal 

— 

SATIN, This omaif originated fom autsids q Fo NOT click Finks of open attachments untoss you recognize and/or trust the sonder. Contad | 

WIR Guostions of concerns. 

  

      

  

    

Never pushed send on this. This was debunked, Subject stated he was angry but had na plans. 

Fras | 

Se 

red 

Subject: LEAPERNAL EMAIL - RE: On Coll i 

  

  

  

  

b6 -1,5 
    

  

  

b7c -1,5 

bsking if you Rave sny information regarding] b7E -1,3,5,13 "3       

  

  

Bate: Wednesday, Jande, 2021, 2th eM 

y 
Susyech: FAT On Carl 

    

    
MISGYHIN: This email originsted fram outside of pe NOP click finks or apon altschments uniess you secagaize sadfar trust the sender. Contacy 

with quoutians of cancerns.       

  

AH, 

ra
 

“7 G = ie
 4 See below message from ASAC, There are several active evenis going on regarding susgected bombs, a declared riot at the Capital an 

lockdown, subjects arrested with gung | 
  

  

  
  

J Buk things are changing fast and Turious. We will keep the schedule as is out be 
  

orepared fo be Heid over hase of days}. 

  

  b6 -1     

  

From b7c -1 

Sertl | b7E -3,5 
To 

le 

Sunhpeck: On Tak 

  

  

      

touch base with your folks. there are aloiof: 

offucers we may need tu sddress so please ensure folks 

e could be some assaults on federal ~<,
 

    

  

      FBI(2.1-cv-572)-8666



b6 -1, per FBI & USMS 

b7c -1, per FBI & USMS 

h7E -5S 

b7F -per USMS 

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

From: | USMS] (@usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 6:56 PM 

To: | 

Subject: TEXTERNAL EMAIL] - RE: SIR: Potential Criminai Activities at ‘StopTheSteal’ Protest in 

Washington DC b6 -1, per FBI s USMS 

b7C -1, per FBI & USMS 
b7F -per USMS 

Thanks 
      

Great work on this. Can 1 share this with my USMS side af the house? Obviously keeping everything marked U/tes—- 

  

  

  

  

Thanks, 

From| | 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 6:53 PM b6 -1 

Tol | b7c -1 
Ce} b7E -3,5 
  

Subject: SIR: Potential Criminal Activities at TOTS Protest in Washington DC 

Hi all, attached is the SIR for potential criminal activities in the Washington DC area planned for tomorrow (01/06). 

Please fet me know if you have any questions. 

Cheers, 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

  FBI(21-cv-572)-61



b6 -1, per FBI £& USMS 

b7c -1, per FBI & USMS 

h7E -5S 

b7F -per USMS 

  

    
  
  

  

  

ma 

From: | _ | 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 6:57 PM 

To: (USMS) 
Subject: EXTERNAL EMAIL] - RE: SIR: Potential Criminal Activities at ‘StopTheSteal’ Protest in 

1 Washington DC 

Yes sir! 

Cheefs, 
b6 -1, per FBI & USMS 

b7¢c -1, per FBI & USMS 

intelligence Analyst b7E& -3,5 

b7F -per USMS     

Thank rh | esepm.—usmsy{___
J@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Great work on this. Can | share this with my USMS side of the house? Obviously keeping everything marked U/tES— 

Thanks 

LJ 
From b6 -1 

Sent: January 5, 20271 6:53 PM b7C -1 

Tol 
b7E -3,5 

Cel 
Subject: SiR: Potential Criminal Activities at StopTheSteal’ Protest in Washington DC 

  

  

Hi all, attached is the SIR for potential criminal activities in the Washington DC area planned for tomorrow (01/06). 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

  

    
  

Cheers, 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5 

  

  FBI(21-cv-572)-62
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ALL TRI INFORMATION CONTAINES 

HESEIN IS UNOLASSTIFIED 

   

        

  

  

    

  

      

  

      

  

  

      

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

DATE 11-04-2021 BY b6 -1 

b7c -1 

_geteen., PRE IN TERCOAL CRE OMY TI SOT HAGE MEN ATE SSTERNALLY DIE ~8,9 

ARAN 

FBI 
2% Decenther 2028 

POUT OLS 

b6 -1,3 
bic -1,3 
b7E -1,2,8 

(U} KEY FINDINGS 

@ (USPC 

(U} Recommendations 

(U) Phe writer recommends contacting FRI] b3 -2 
b6 -3 
b7c -3 
b7E -1,2 

(U/POuay b6 -3 
b7c -3 

& (UNFORS | b7E -1,2 

‘ | 

o (UF BCH b6 -3 

Dd ee oa bIE -1,2 
e (Lilarooent | 

Go CUA RORY b6 -3 

b7E -1,2   

  

e (UARBYO) | 

  

SREIN TERNAL YSY ONLY he
 

re FBI(2 1-cv-572)-1000



  

Lo o4aG 4 CREPE ER MAL G52 Co0t. SEAN ATE EXTERNALLY 

  

e (L/FORS)] ] »é6 -3 
b7Cc -3 

b7E -1,2,4   

  

  

    

      

(U} Scone Note 

(UJ 
Ld 

b7E -1,4 

  

(Uj Consumers: 
  

SSA b6 -1 

SA b7C -1 

SA bIE -3,5 
wee       

{U} Apprevak 

  

    SA 
  

  

> PBT, wid poreparcd by hf YH 

assed to the 
    
       

  Sounmontis aud queries runy be ach 
  

  Reco Group a 

BEE 54% Pa GUGM 4 Eo 
SEEM AEE EM GEG £4474..F. SRP ENTER NAL UNS ONLY ~ SS OY Sh ede 

2 FBI(21-cv-572)-1001
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From: Fisher, Sue (USAPAT} 

Sert: Wednesday January 06,2027 11:39 AM 

To: Futcher, Mary 
  

Ge: 

: 

Subject: EXTERNAL EMAIL - RE:| | 

Attachments: 

  

  

  

  

Good marning - Attached is the [Thanks “Sue 
  

  

Frost: 
    Sent: Wednesday, January 5, 20241 9:27 AM 

b3 -2 

b6 -1, per FBI & EOUSA 

b7¢c -1, per FBI & EOUSA 

b7E -5S 

  

  

  
Fisher, Sue 

  

Toy Futcher, Mary (USAPAE} 
(USAPAE 
Ce 
Subject: RE] | 

Mary and Sue, 

  

  

Please see the attachment. We do not need a nondisclosure order. Thank yau! 

  

      

  

From:| 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 5:69 0M 

To: Futcher, Mary (USAPAE} | 
ce} 

  

  

b3 -2 

b6 -1,5, per FBI & EOUSA 

b7C -1,5, per FBI & EOUSA 
b7E -5,8 

  
  

  | 7 | b3 -2 
Sub ect| | 

4 b6 -1,3,5, per FBI & SOUSA 

b7C -1,3,5, per FBI & EOUSA 

  

  

      

. b7D -2 
Liclla Mars, b7E -1,2,4,8 

Lhone yeu had a ercat 

Mid Veo ASHP: 

  

  Je? Wie Arima th yaa PRave aay auctions. $3 

Ehank yeu, 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1209



b6 -1 

Special Agent b7c -1 
Federal Bureau of investiesion bTE -3,5 

  

   
      

Ne
 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1210



  

        

  

  

  

  

  

From: 

Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2020 2:23 FM 

To: Pfistorer, Eric (LISAD AM) 

Ce: | 

Subject: (EXTERNAL EMAIL - Re] b6 -1, per FBI & EOUSA 
    b7C -1, per FBI & EHOUSA 

b7E -1,2,5 

Sounds good, Eric. Thank you. We can discuss further on Monday. Nothing pressing at this soint. Have a good weekend. 

  

On Dec 32, 2020 3:18 9M, “Ffisterer, Eric (USAPAM}} wrate: 

No worries , hist kee me postad . Yl be in Monday| J unless you need something sooner just shact me an 

email, 

Sent fram my iPhone 

  

  

On Dec 31, 2620, at 12:44 PM 
  

wrote: bé -1 
    

Eric, 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

  

  

Good afternoon. I'm on the desk foy 
  

[cc'd]} this week. Ff 
      

    

  [On 3/6 they'll travel to DC 
  

far the Electoral College vate. Some of the members have made violent stetemerits, though it’s unclear 

whether they intend ta instigate violence in DC or sirrugly be prepared to respand to violence in kind. 

We wanted to give you a heads up that we may request cooperation from MiPA, should there be any 

federal criminal violations whan the members are in MDPA territory, such as felon in possession ar 

cornmunication of threats, 

icame down earlier, bul wasn’t sure if you'd be back today. I’m hamoy fo come dawn and discuss 

further or discuss by phone If you'd lke. 

Thank you and hapoy new year, 

[| 
Special Apent     

  
Division 

Resident Agency] | 

cell} 

desk} 

  

      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

aA
 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1396
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Sent: Foesday Jammery 5. 

Tp: 

Sebiect:      

b6 -1, per FBI £& USMS 

b7c -1, per FBI & USMS 

b7E -5S 

b7F -per USMS 

   
    

  

      

     
      

on is intended aniy for ihe ¢ 

  

   

  

iy so that we can arrange for the return of all docainents rare sh, eRN 

  

From] | b6 -1, per FBI & USMS 

Seest: Tuesday, January 5, WG 3:30 PM b7c -1, per FBI & USMS 

tal Kausins.doj. gov b7E -3,5 

Saekejenks FAN. TE 1. Payd: inbovirurthan thar needs fallaw up b7F -per USMS 

  

  

  

  

  

Bese aacihin aarege che; s psderneeind (Pimepe ce lane prem bomenan, of ples Feocses is Pee wget crn fuains vos Midh soy rFyi 
fe talking with you ot the ohone! Pieage seh Tre 2nOw -ftheve’s anything aise we can fits you with on this 

inthe finucel    
  

From| 

Sent Monday, incuary 4 Zo? 9 yh 

To 

| | b6é -1 

ceil | b7C -1 
ise ; b7E -3,5 

  

  

  

Just passiag lang incase you dich aot getu. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-570



  

  

  

eram| 
Sent Mendy 

8 

ipGugry 4 

  

b6 -1,6 
b7C -1,6 
b7E -3,5 

  

Subject: (EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd | 

EYSA 

voor FOOWR SURE TAERIAGE eee 

  

  
Bate: Mon, dan d, M2 i ar Phas AM 

fae stag thst gegdis foxony wn 

b6 -1,6 

b7c -1,6 

  

  

b7E -3,5 

  

  
  

     
Wek, and hada groat 

reveling through 

. There ig a rarayan ¢ 

OBB t gina eny 

ring frarn Lignuary   

ington PS. in: 3 rhe ex riya 
noes iwanted to pass dang the helaw miorreation & 
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Sent: -o1-45 PM b6 -1 
To: b7c -1 

Ce: bIE -5 

  

1OC INTELLIGENCE: 
  

      

{U//FO8O} As of 1115 hours, partner agencies indicated __—i#iresseed in black, some with orange hats, are present on 

Capitol Complex grounds. b7E -1,2,5,8 
  

      

  

ACTIVE CROWDS: 

{U//F@dC} As of 1133 hours, partner agencies indicated approximately 25,000 plus people are in attendance around the Washington Monument to 

the White House Zone. No civil disobedience reported at this time. 

{U//FOUC} As of 1115 hours, partner agencies indicated approximately 400 people are in attendance on the East Front of the Capitol Complex. 

GUARDIAN UPDATES: 

  

{U//FEve} Guardian incidents with the #CERTUNREST tag, wit | 
$o ours. 

  

b7E -1,2,4,5,8 

PENDING TARGETS OR SUBJECTS OF INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST: 

  

    

PLANNED EVENTS: 

{U/A-O 4} Per USSS, POTUS is expected to depart the event at Ellipse outside the White House at approximately 1215 hours. 

  

      
(U//-O0} This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive review of the investigation. The 

information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal or informal written document without the authorization of a 

Special Agent in Charge, Washington Field Office. Unauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive national security investigations, 

result in the possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the FBI's interest of the intended target. 

(U//-O40) The FBI has received information indicating the possibility that protest activity may occur outside of around U.S. Government property 

and facilities into january 2021, and that individuals or groups may exploit this otherwise protected activity to commit or incite civil disorder, riot, or 

other criminal violations. Transmittal of this report informs appropriate personnel who must account for the safety and security of facilities and 

personnel. As an individual or groups ability to conduct lawful protests and seek redress from government is a right guaranteed by the First 

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, no investigative activity is to be initiated solely based on such protected conduct unless some indication of 

criminal or terrorist activity is present. 

  

  

  

  

  

From| | 
Sent: Wednesday, January & 2021 10:28 AM i bé -1 

| b7c -1 
Subject: 1000 hours SITREP b7E -3,5 

16C INTELLIGENCE: 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1567



  

      

ACTIVE CROWDS: 

{U/A-@8@} As of 0850 hours, USSS indicated there are approximately 10,000 plus in line waiting to go through the Main Magnetometers for the 

POTUS Ellipse Site at UD Post 215 on Constitution Ave. Some members of the crowd are wearing ballistic helmets, body armor and carrying radio 

equipment and military grade backpacks. USSS teams will continue to monitor all crowds in the area of the White House zone. No civil 

disobedience reported at this time. 

GUARDIAN UPDATES: b7E -1,2,4,5,8 

(ujprocey | kuardian incidents with the #CERTUNREST tag, with 
  

  

PENDING TARGETS OR SUBJECTS OF INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST: 

  

      

PLANNED EVENTS: b7E -1,2,5 

{U/A-O#O}Per USSS, POTUS is expected to speak at an event on the Ellipse outside the White House at 1100 hours. POTUS is expected to depart the 

event at approximately 4215 hours. 
  

  
b7E -1,2,5 

    

(U/A-646} This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive review of the investigation. The 

information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal or informal written document without the authorization of a 

Special Agent in Charge, Washington Field Office. Unauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive national security investigations, 

result in the possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the FBI's interest of the intended target. 

(U//FOU6} The FBI has received information indicating the possibility that protest activity may occur outside of around U.S. Government property 

and facilities into january 2021, and that individuals or groups may exploit this otherwise protected activity to commit or incite civil disorder, riot, or 

other criminal violations. Transmittal of this report informs appropriate personnel who must account for the safety and security of facilities and 

personnel. As an individual or groups ability to conduct lawful protests and seek redress from government is a right guaranteed by the First 

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, no investigative activity is to be initiated solely based on such protected conduct unless some indication of 

criminal or terrorist activity is present. 
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From: 
    

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

b6 -1 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:04 PM b7C -1 

To: | b7E -5 
Ce: 

| 
Subject: 1/6/21 1500 hours SITREP 

1OC INTELLIGENCE: 

(U//FE¥e} kwo suspicious devices resulting in| 
  

  

  

  reported a black pipe with red wires protruding found on 300 1 St SE. | 

la potential duplicate device was identified 
  

outside the 400 Block of Washington and Canal {DNC}. 

    

  

b7A -1 

b7E -1,5,8,10 

  

(U/AF@0CrAs of 1325 hours, USCP reported demonstrators had breached the west front of the Capitol Complex and are 

climbing the scaffolding of the inaugural stage. USCP and MPD units are responding. Additional reporting from MPD as 

of 1325 hours indicated individuals throwing bike racks and fireworks near the Capitol. MPD and USCP are reporting 

injuries. MPD has declared the incident a riot. 

(U/A-OU6} Update: As of approximately 1420, the Capitol was placed on lockdown, and the certification vote was 

paused. As of 1430 hours, protestors have entered the Capitol Rotunda. Protestors are deploying pepper spray against 

USCP officers. The House and Senate floors are being evacuated, as of 1445 hours. As of 1446 hours, shots were fired in 

the lobby of the House floor. VPOTUS is secure in the Capitol, per USSS as of 1450 hours. 

(U//FE865 As of 1445 hours, the DC Mayor is implementing a curfew beginning at 1800 hours. 
b7E -1,2,5,8 

OPERATIONAL UPDATES: 
  

  
  

GUARDIAN UPDATES: 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1569



  
  

(U/FFOHe)] KGuardian incidents with the #CERTUNREST tag, with 
  

  

  

as of 1400 hours. 
    

PENDING TARGETS OR SUBJECTS OF INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST: 
  

      

PLANNED EVENTS: b?7E -1,2,4,5 

  

      

(U/AFOU GF This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive 

review of the investigation. The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal 

or informal written document without the authorization of a Special Agent in Charge, Washington Field 

Office. inauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive national security investigations, result in the 

possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the FBI's interest of the 

intended target. 

(U//FBCG} The FBI has received information indicating the possibility that protest activity may occur outside or around 

ULS. Government property and facilities into January 2021, and that individuals or groups may exploit this otherwise 

protected activity to commit or incite civil disorder, riot, or other criminal violations. Transmittal of this report informs 

appropriate personnel who must account for the safety and security of facilities and personnel. As an individual or 

groups ability to conduct lawful protests and seek redress from government is a right guaranteed by the First 

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, no investigative activity is to be initiated solely based on such protected conduct 

unless some indication of criminal or terrorist activity is present. 

  

      

  

b6 -1 

From BIE 3,5 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 12:52 PM ’ 

To     

      

Subject: 1/6/21 1200 hours SITREP 

IOC INTELLIGENCE: 

  

      

  

(U//FOUG) As of 1115 hours, partner agencies indicated dressed in black, some with 

orange hats, are present on Capitol Complex grounds. 
      

b7E -1,2,5,8,10 
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ACTIVE CROWDS: 

(U//FOtte} As of 1133 hours, partner agencies indicated approximately 25,000 plus people are in attendance around the 

Washington Monument to the White House Zone. No civil disobedience reported at this time. 

(U//FO8@) As of 1115 hours, partner agencies indicated approximately 400 people are in attendance on the East Front 

of the Capitol Complex. 

GUARDIAN UPDATES: 

(U/fFOvS}| suardian incidents with the HCERTUNREST tag, with[ 
|as of 1100 hours. 

  

  

b7E -1,2,4,5 
PENDING TARGETS OR SUBJECTS OF INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST: 

  

      

PLANNED EVENTS: 

(U/AF6e¢6} Per USSS, POTUS is expected to depart the event at Ellipse outside the White House at approximately 1215 

hours. 
  

  
BIE -1,2,5 

  
  

(U/A-O86} This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive 

review of the investigation. The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal 

or informal written document without the authorization of a Special Agent in Charge, Washington Field 

Office. inauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive national security investigations, result in the 

possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the FBI's interest of the 

intended target. 

(U/AFe0G}The FBI has received information indicating the possibility that protest activity may occur outside or around 

U.S. Government property and facilities into January 2021, and that individuals or groups may exploit this otherwise 

protected activity to commit or incite civil disorder, riot, or other criminal violations. Transmittal of this report informs 

appropriate personnel who must account for the safety and security of facilities and personnel. As an individual or 

groups ability to conduct lawful protests and seek redress from government is a right guaranteed by the First 

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, no investigative activity is to be initiated solely based on such protected conduct 

unless some indication of criminal or terrorist activity is present. 

  

      

  

From: rn 
a lanuary & 70711072 AM bIE -3,5 

o     
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b6é -1 

  

  

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

Subject: 1000 hours SITREP 

IOC INTELLIGENCE: b7E -1,2,8 
  

      

ACTIVE CROWDS: 

(U//FO8O} As of 0850 hours, USSS indicated there are approximately 10,000 plus in line waiting to go through the Main 

Magnetometers for the POTUS Ellipse Site at UD Post 215 on Constitution Ave. Some members of the crowd are wearing 

ballistic helmets, body armor and carrying radio equipment and military grade backpacks. USSS teams will continue to 

monitor all crowds in the area of the White House zone. No civil disobedience reported at this time. 

GUARDIAN UPDATES: b7E -1,2,4,5,8 
  

  

(U//Fex¥e}| |Guardian incidents with the #CERTUNREST tag, with 

PENDING TARGETS OR SUBJECTS OF INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST: 

  

  

  

      

PLANNED EVENTS: b7E -1,2,5 

(U//FOU6} Per USSS, POTUS is expected to speak at an event on the Ellipse outside the White House at 1100 hours. 

POTUS is expected to depart the event at approximately 1215 hours. 

  

  

b7E -1,2,5 

    

({U/AFBP EG} This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive 

review of the investigation. The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal 

or informal written document without the authorization of a Special Agent in Charge, Washington Field 

Office. inauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive national security investigations, result in the 

possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the FBI's interest of the 

intended target. 

(U//FO86} The FBI has received information indicating the possibility that protest activity may occur outside or around 

U.S. Government property and facilities into January 2021, and that individuals or groups may exploit this otherwise 

protected activity to commit or incite civil disorder, riot, or other criminal violations. Transmittal of this report informs 

appropriate personnel who must account for the safety and security of facilities and personnel. As an individual or 

groups ability to conduct lawful protests and seek redress from government is a right guaranteed by the First 

4 
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Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, no investigative activity is to be initiated solely based on such protected conduct 

unless some indication of criminal or terrorist activity is present. 
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From: be -1 
Sent: 21 11:21:08 AM b7c -1 

To: b7E -5 

Arrests at 550 12th St. SW-Department of Education 
  

      

MPD is 
primary on ths. 

  

  
b6 -1 

    

BTA -1 

b7C -1 

D7TE -1,2,8 
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Sent: Wednesday fanuary & 2071 5744 AM 

  

  

Subject  _FWI | UNCLASSIFIEDFeve- 
Attachments] — Ixisx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /-Pese- 

  

From4 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 6:35 PM 

To   

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,5 

  

    

Cc 

Subject: RE] [- UNCLASSIFIED/7Fote- 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feu¥e- 

Sood evening! 

  

Finase ste the atiached, updated | 

Siease fate know Hf you have say questions! 

th . 

intelivance Arusiyst 

Washington figid Offica 

Sasung 

  

Fromd 
  

b6 -1,3 

b7¢ -1,3 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

  

Sent: [uesday, January 05, 2021 5:53 PM 

To! 
  

  L_ 
Ce: 

      Subject: RE] r UNCTASSIFIED/Feue- 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Peee 

  

No issues atall, gut niease ume this versin| 

Also, just ta clarify this is mended te be on internal FR gacucnent, Thanks! 

[_d| 
Unit niet 

    
Mobite 

  

From| 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b?E -1,2,3,5 

  i a 
To 

Ce 

Subject: RE| F UNCLASSIFIED//Foue-   
  

| 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1524



Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -Peve— 

Hits ok, we'll add in cofurnns fof | eta SSA, and feld SA POC. H you're good with thar, we'll use this for our farmat going 

Jarward es well, 

WES) b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

  

os 

      

  

From] | 
Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 5:35 PM 

Tod 

Le 
Subject] F- UNCLASSIFIED/7FOUe- 

  

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ freve— 

Hi all, 

  

Attached is our updated Please feel free to share with your chain as needed, and let us know if you 

think there is anything that should be added. 
  

  

Thanks, 

— 
b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

Unit Chief 

Desk 

Meobil 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /#ouo— 
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b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -1,2,5 

  

  

    From: 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 5:53 PM 

To: 

  

  

    Ce: 

Subject: RE| --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFOG6- 

Attachments: | fxlsx 

  

  

  

SentinelCaseld: NON-RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -evc 

  

No issues at all, but please use this version 
  

  

Also, just to clarify this is intended to be an internal FBI document. Thanks! 
  

  

      
Unit Chief b6 -1 

b7c -1 

Desk b7E -1,2,3,5 

Mobile 

  

    
From 

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 5:43 PM 

To} | 

  

  

      
Cc: | 

| | 
Subject: RE| f- UNCLASSIFIED//FOttO- 

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

  

  
If it’s ok, we'll add in columns for field SSA, and field SA POC. If you’re good with that, we’ll use 

this for our format going forward as well. 
  

  
  

      

  

SA b6 -1 

C3 bDTE -3,5,8 

0 

      

  

      
  

From} 

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 5:35 PM 
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1545



  

To| 
|   

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

      

Cc'} | 
| 
Subject) - UNCLASSIFIED//AFA86- b6 -1 

b7c -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /-ouc b7E -1,2,3,5 

Hi all, 

Attached is our updated| IPlease feel free to share with your chain as 

needed, and let us know if you think there is anything that should be added. 

Thanks, 

b6 -1 

b7?c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

Unit Chief 

Desk 

Mobile 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Peuc- 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

SentinelCaseld: 

Classification: 

  

    

Wednesday, January 6, 2021 9:08 AM 
  

      

| - UNCLASSIFIED/AOeo- 

| xlsx 
  

NON-RECORD 

UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve- 

  

From 
    
  

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 6:35 PM 

Tod 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,5 

  

    

Cel 

Subject: RE} [ UNCLASSIFIED//FOGe- 
  

Classification: 

Good evening} 

Please see the attached, li added a column we had in ours| 

as well as the case agent. We also had 
  

    

  [| 
Please let me know if you have any questions} 

Thank you, 

[ 
Intelligence Analyst 
  

Washington Field Office 
  

  Samsung) 

UNCLASSIFIED/ /F68e- 

  

From;       

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 5:53 PM 

bé6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

  

b6 -1,3 

b7¢ -1,3 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 
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To! 
b6 -1 

b7Cc -1 

b7TE -1,2,3,5 

    

    

Cc [_ 

| 
Subject: RE | UNCLASSIFIED//AFE@46- 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -Feue 

  

No issues at all, but please use this version 

[fis just to clarify this 1s intended to be an internal FBI document. Thanks! 
    
  

  

      

Unit Chief b6 -1 

b7c¢ -1 

Desk b7E -1,2,3,5 

Mobile 
  

      

  

    
From; 

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 5:43 PM 

Tol 

  

    

Cc 
  

  

Subject: RE r UNCLASSIFIED//AF6U6- 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /5ouo- 

If it’s ok, we'll add in columns fo field SSA, and field SA POC. If you’re good with that, we’ll use 

this for our format going forward as well.   
  

    

  

    

  

SA 

WE. b6 -1 

Cc b7¢c -1 

oO b7E -1,2,3,5,8       

  

From 

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 5:35 PM 

To| 
| 

ks | 
| 

Subject| --- UNCLASSIFIED//FE88— 

    
  

  

      

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1600



Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feus- 

Hi all, 

Attached is our updated 
  

      

Please feel free to share with your chain as 

needed, and let us know if you think there is anything that should be added. 

Thanks, 

  

      

Unit Chief 

Desk: 
  

Mobile 
      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fe8e- 

FBI(21-cv-572)-1601



  

The USMS is requesting access to the WFO VCC [tor the following USMS personnel to ensure coordination of information 

between WFO and our operational persennel in the NCR. 

  

Supervisory Intelligence Analyst, Investigative Operations Division (currently in the[ 

USMS Capital Area Regional Fugitive Task Force Intelligence Analyst 

Richard Kelly, Assistant Director, Investigative Operations Divisien 

Jennifer Armstrong, Deputy Assistant Director, Investigative Operations Division 

    
  

b6 -per USMS 

. . : b7c - USMS 
Please Jet me know if you have questions related to this request. per 

b7E -3,5 per FBI & USMS 

V/R, b7F -per USMS 

    

Supervisory Intelligence Analyst 

Office: 

Cell: 

U.S. Marshals Service 

Investigative Operations Division 

Criminal Intelligence Branch]   

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-1591
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

  

Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:17 PM 
  

    

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7D -5 

b7E -1,5 

  

CEST 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2351



  

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

  

      Wednesday, January 6, 2021 8:19 PM 

£53] 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b7D -5 

bTE -1,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2354



  

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

  

Wednesday, January 6, 2021 10:55 PM 
  

  

bb -1 

b7C -1 

b7D -5 

bTE -1,5 

    
3) 

  | 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2358



  

From: DO) PAAS <dojpaas@usdoj.gov> 

  

  

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:38 PM 

To: b6 -1 

Subject: (EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE PAAS ALERT NOTICE eae S 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE PAAS ALERT 
NOTICE 

THIS IS A NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION MESSAGE FOR DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
EMPLOYEES AND CONTRACTORS. IF NOT DIRECTLY IMPACTED, TREAT AS SITUATIONAL 
AWARENESS ONLY! 

Given the curfew ordered by DC Mayor Bowser for 6pm today and the potential impacts to 
transportation routes, DOJ leadership has authorized immediate departure of the DOJ workforce in the 
District of Columbia (except for DOJ Emergency Personnel). Employees in the DOJ RFK Main Building 

may depart via the 10th Street Gate. 

j. Acknowledge Receipt 

Published on: 01/06/2021 15:35:50 (UTC-05:00} Eastern Time (US & Canada) 
By: Justice Command Center 
Sent By. DOJ Personnel Accountability and Assessment System (PAAS} 

This is an OFFICIAL Department of Justice PAAS Alert. 

You are receiving this message because you are Department of Justice staff.   
FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2482



From: b6 -1,3 

Sent lo 40 PM b7C -1,3 

Ce: b7E -1,2,3,5,8 
Subject: Fw. video of identified persan rushing capital 

  

  

      

  

{i 
FBI Washington Field Office 

  

b6 -1, per FBI & EOUSA 
ecceeeceesesusecececeesesusucececensesssisececsusnsnsusececsusnssisececeusnsesisecececsesesisecececsnsususecececsesesesecececsesesesesececessnsiseseseceeseseseseeeceeees b7C -1, per FBI & EOUSA. 

From: Rakoczy, Kathryn (USADC] | b7E -3,5 
te Wednesday, January & 2021 9:16PM 

To 

  

  

  

  

Ce: — Michelle | Cj |Rosen, Gregory usapc[—“‘~‘—sSCSCSYS Lazarus, Jodi Steiger {USADC} 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - FW: video of identified person rushing capitol 
  

Another possibte 15 

From: Vaughn, Amanda qusavc],SSCS—~s@Y 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:07 PM 

Ta: Rakeczy, Kathryn {USADC 

Subject: video of identified person rushing capitel 

storming-u-s-cagitel! 

  

Amanda R. Vaughn 

Assistant United States Attorney 

U.S. Attorney’s Office 

555 4° Street NW 

  

FBI(21-cv-572)-2531
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  T 10:45:27 AM 

  

    

  

  

    
  

  

b6 -1 

. b7¢C -1 

b7D -5 

b7E -1,5 

Mate: Jan 6, 2021 10:32 AM 

a HANA EMAIL? - (UARRS} 

Ta: 

Ce: 

Gaod Marning, 

{U//FOMGH Flesse see attached] Fhe next SIFREP will be issued at 1200 hours, unless emerging events occur, 
  

Piease report any updates or new information tol | 
  

{Us/FOOO) There is nothing significant to report for tha 1006 hours update. 
  

b6é -6 

b7c -6 

b7D -5 

b7E -1       

low your agency's orotocai when documenting susgicious Sehaviors and report to your iocal law enforcement 
“ee fike io receive a copy of suspicious activity reported to your local enforcement via email   

  

  

Sent ta: LE ALL, Executives 

Sent by: 
  

      FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2954



  

      

MMobii b7c -6 
  

  

b7D -5 

    
    

  mont comtaing information that may de oxemot fram public release under the Cade of Virginia 2.2-3705,% and 22-3706. 55 ailled. stored. handicd, 
uted, and disposed of is accordance with Law Eeforeement Sensitive Sand Lor SiGeial Uae Only (eed) information as indivat rlondisclosure ageremiuns, ff 
ATO say ather agency oF pe § Guisige si Lorvanizations Zt: shalt por Be relegsed to the media, Koquests far further dissemination or 

additional information shouts he ceferred te th: 

  

           
  

      
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2955



  

  

  

  

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b7D -5 

b7E -1,5 

  

  

Mate: Jan 6, 2021 1220 PM 

Ce EMAIL? ~ (URES 

Ta: 

Ce: 

  

    
  

  

Good afternaon, 

  

{Lif POG) Please see attached [fhe next SIFREP will be issued at 1400 hours, uniess emerging events occur. 

: Please report any updates or new information tq 
  

  ow your agency's protocol when documenting suspicious Sehaviors and report te your fecal law enforcement 

  

  
  

‘ime diately. ~T like to receive a copy of suspicious activity reported ta your iacal enforcement via email 

“Sent to: LEAL, Executives b6 -6 
b7c -6 

‘Sent by: b7D -5 
  

    
  FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2957



  
bb -6 

b7C -6 

b7D -5 

      
   

  
   

   

    

ENSIIN si 

stributed, amd disposed ofin accordance with Law 
ghphsnt be furnished to any otiier agency or p 

ditional ister mation shautt Se referred te thd 

   

                 
      farrcment Sensisive TH] ons £ 

Soest Seis ail    

2-'3795.2 and 2,.2-3706. it is to be concegiled, stared, handled. 
jal Use Only Skee) information as indicated in no SUG AQVCOMENs, &T 

rgval te shalt not ue relzased tu the inedis, Requests for further dissemination or 
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2958



  

  

    
  

    

From: an 

; We January ©, 2021 G6 ~ Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2027 AM b7E -5 

Far 

Subject: Fw: FEXTERNAL EMAIL] - (L/AES) National Civil Unrest Summary for 6 January 2024 

‘This ts a good overview for today. 

sane Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "NOC. NDD| b6 -per DHS 

Date: Jan 6, 2021 6:47 AM 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMs s ALL] - (CHEES) National Civil Unrest Summary for 6 January 2023 

To: NOC-DHS-Civii Di ce-[nierguency 

Cc: SBS-AB "NOC NDD" 

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

Slease find below this morning’s summary of civd unrest. Washington, DC and Portland OR were the only 

locations that experiencec unrest. Kenosha, WI remained peaceful desoite the Kenosha District Attorney 
announcing on Tuesday there will be no charges made against ihe palice officer involved in an August 2020 
domestic incident raspanse shooting. 

BLUFF: There were NO incidents of crimiial or Heaal activity directed at federal facilities or persennel and NO 

events where DHS law enforcement were ceployed. 

Washington, DC: In DC, approximately 3,000 gathered in Freedom Plaza during the day and into the 
night. Speakers addressed the crowd and protesis remained peaceful until dark. The crawd began io 

dissipate after dark, but there were numerous alfercations near BLM claza. MPD deployed pepper spray while 
Keeping opposing groups separated during the march / damonstration. 

1. MPD made at least six arresis during the unrest. Two were for firearm charges, bvo for possession of 
carrying unregistered ammunition / magazines, one for sirnple assauli, and one fer possession of a 
pranibited weapon (taser). 

2, There were no reported injuries. 

Roughly 26 demonstration permits were approved by the US Park Police for 5 to 7 January including Freedom 

Piaza, Washington Monument, the National Mali Area and the Capitol. Permit application estrnaies indicais 
there could be approximately 30,000 people in attendance. Atleast 55 additional demonstrations have beeri 
mentioned an sociai media for S January, but st is unclear whether any are permitted, or if they are subgroups 
associated with larger demonstrations. Committed attendees for these smaller events appears to be minimal. 

POTUS is scheduled to speak af 1100 EST 6 January at & permitted Women for America First event to be held 

on ihe White House Ellipse. Per National Park Service, expected attendance is around 5,000 participants. The 
event is scheduled from 0900 te 1200 EST: USPP is the lead federal agency for the ever and USSS Is in 
support. 

Portland, OR: About 50 people marched to the Portland Police Bureau (PPB) North Precinct. Violent 

Opporumnists threw glass bottles, paint and other objects toward police, blocked traffic with two dumpsters lif on 

re
s 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2963



Hire, soray-painted graffiti on multiple store fronts, damaged police vehicie tires using spikes, and repeatedly 

moved temporary fencing in place outside the precinct. 

1. PPS deployed several umes to clear roads, restore the fencing. and keep agitators back from the 
precinct entrance. 

Z. PPS gave several warrungs and mace five arrests but did not deciare an unlawful assembly or use non- 
lethal murttions. 

There were no reporied injuries. iM
 

The FPS force laydown in Portland for Tuesday evening was 42 {n/c}. 

Kenosha, Wi: The Kenosha District Attorney announced there wit be no charges mace against the police 

officer involved ina 23 Aug 2020 domestic incideni response shooting. Ensuing demonstrations remained 
peaceful, peaking at around 490 orotesters, 

There are 851 {-89} National Guard Personne! in GA, Wi and DC who remain activated or on standby for civii 
unrest. The DC National Guard has activated 243 of the planned 340 personnel, with additional activations 
possibie today. 

As of today, DHS OPS and National Operations Center coordinated with Federal departments and agencies to 
identify any additional precautionary actions for enhanced security postures and stood up the DHS Virtuai 

Situation Room affective C600 EST, 5 Jan to facilitate department and inferagency communication and 

coordination. There are currently no unmet needs. 

  

PAARL LLL AEE OMA ERR DD ppt 

  

    
      

vir Mike Arnold 

Duty Director 

DHS Officeof Operations Coordination 
DHS National Operations Center (NOC) 
Comm b6 -per DHS 

Secure 

  

      
      

he
 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2964



  

UNCLASSIFIED / /CAVIENFORE 

This comununication is intended to provide timely information to harmeland security partners for their situational 

awareness in executing their iaw enfarcement and/or national security missions. 

tar Ut Viriy? 

  

rhe information marked in this document ff POR GPFICIAL SE OM: TOOT LAUT ENFORCE 

SENSITIVE TEES and may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of information Act. This inforrnation is to be 

controfled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with OHS policy relating to FOCUS 

information and is not to be reicased to the public or other personnel whe do not have a valid "need-to-know" without 

pricr aooroval of an authorized DNS official, 

DHS does nat profile, turget, or discriminate against any individual for exercising his or her First Armendiment 

rights. Moreover, DHS will maintain na record describing how an individual exercises rights guaranteed by the First 

Amendment unless pertinent to and within the scope of an authorized law enforcement activity. 

Lo
) 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-2965
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From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 

  

  

Subject: Suspected Pipe bombs --- UNCLASSIFIED//F6e6e- 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 

Ce: COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI}; ALWAY, DONALD {(WMDD) (FBI); HALE, BRIAN P. (OPA} (FBI); TYSON, 

JILL C. (OCA) (FBI);} | 

Sent: January 6, 2021 1:31 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /-Fe¥e- 

SS SSS SS SSS SS SS SS SSS SS SS SSS 5 SS SSS SS SS SS SSS SS SSS SSS 55555 be -1 
TRANSITORY RECORD b7C -1 

Update from CERG on 2 suspected pine bombs belaw: b7E -1,2,3,5,8,13 

Mas 

{Renuhican National Carnmittee HO} and 400 South Capitol SE (Demecratic National Committee HQ}. Receiver 

information from: Ceotol Police and | 

  

    

Dend WFO SA&Ts responding... Caumter-f£ Section is prepared ta respond to suspected pipe barnb ef 300 & | SE 

  

  

  

  

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fove- 

FBI(21cv1168}-4634



From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST 2021 1-10-21 --- UNCLASSIFIED/F@8e@ 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 10, 2021 11:54 AM (UTC-05:00) 
Attached: CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST 2021 1-10-21.docx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /-Feve 

  

  

  

  

  

  

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

From:| bIE -3,5 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 9:01 AM 

To: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI | JENSEN, STEVEN 

J. {CTD) (FBI) 
Cc 
  | 
Subject: CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST_2021 1-10-21 --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFOH6—- 

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 6c 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Ma’am , 

Please find the latest version of the[ __ update. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Reve 

FBI(21cv1168)-4635



  

  

(U) CERTUNREST2021 

{U} CTD Investigative Summary: 10 January 2021 
  

(U/AP SOF This document is meant os a summary of significant investigative highlights ond NOT as a comprehensive review of the investigation, 

The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal of informat written document without the authorization 

of the FBI Heodquorters, Counterterrorism Division Progrom Management Unit Chict. Unauthorized use of this infarmotion may jeopardize sensitive 

national security investigations, result in the possible identfication and/or physical harm of human sources, of create undue notification into the 

FBI's interest of the intended target. 

{U) SEMEN FORECEIIEN SESH Thc informotion marked (U/AsES) in this document is the praperty of the Federal Burcou of investigation (FBI) 

and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractars}, US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials 

and individuals with o need ta know. Orstributian beyond these entities without FBI outharizotion is prohibited. Precoutions should be token to 

ensure this infarmotion is stared and/or destrayed in a monner thot precludes unoutharized access. Informotion bearing thewBcaveot may not be 

used in fegal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the onginating agency. Recipients are protubited from subsequently posting the 

information morked fon o website ar an unclassified network. 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/AES At approximately 1400 on 6 January 2021, a number of individuals illegally entered the US Capitol 

Building during the certification of Electoral College votes. The certification was paused until the building 

was safe for elected officials and their staffs’ to return. As of 6 January 2021] ] 
  

  

[The FBI is working with federal, 

state, and local law enforcement partners to investigate and identify federal criminal violations that 

occurred during the illegal entry, including those who damaged federal property and assaulted federal 

officers. On 7 January 2621, FBI Washington opened A_JRioting Act investigation for the civil unrest that 

occurred at the US Capitol building. As of - 3, 

  

  

  

© (U/HS68F On 6 January 2021] jafter two 

pipe bombs were placed near the Republican National Committee (RNC) and the Democratic 

National Committee {DNC} in Washington DC by an UNSUB. As of 7 January 2021 

L | 

UNCLASSIFIED/ AnW-ENFOR CEMENF-SENSEFVE 

b7E -1,2,4,3 

  

    

b7TE -1,2,8,10 

BIA -1 

b7E -1,2,9,15 

FBI(21cv1168)-4636 

 



. 

  

  

  

b7E -1,2,5,8 

  

  

  

  COC auc
 

  

be -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7H -1,2,4,5,8
,9 

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ AEAAFENFOR CEMENT SENSTTAE— 

FBI(21cv1168)-463
7



  

  

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8 

      

(U} Notable Subjects & Disruptions 

(U/APESt Subjects Arrested 
  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7¢c -3 

b7E -1,2,4,5,9 

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ An WHEN FOR CEMEN-SENSEHE- 

FBI(2 icv1168)-4639



  

  

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7C -3 

D7E -1,2,4,5,9 

      

(U/ APES} Pending Arrests 

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,4,5,9 

      

(U) Local Arrest Data 

{U/4-880} Gn 6 January 2021, Metropolitan Police Department arrested] Jindividuals as a result of DIE -1 

the riots. The following three individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings:   

UNCLASSIFIED/ An W-ENFOR CEMENT SENSE — 

FBI(21cv1168)-4640



= 

  

  

  

b3 -1 

bé6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7¢ -3 

b7D -1 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8,9 

    
  

On 6 January 2021, US Capitol Police arrested_|subjects asa result of the riots. The following :3:: 2s: b7E -1 

individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings: 

» 

c See above. 

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,5,8,9,15 

  
  

On 8 January 2021, Metropolitan Police Department arrested] =i a result of the riots. 

The following individuals are: 
  

b6 -3 

b?7A -1 

b7¢c -3 

b7E -1,2,5,8,9     
  

UNCLASSIFIED/ AatV-ENFOR-CEMENT-SENSTHHEE— 

FBI(21cv1168)-4641



  

  

  

b7E -1,4,5,15 

      

  

  

b7E -1,5,8 

      

bTE -5   

  

  

  

UNCLASSIFIED/ Ana W-ENFOR CEMENT SENSITIVE 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-4642



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 

  

  

Subject: EW: TO BE RESCHEDULED: Meeting wi SC Marasco --- UNCLASSIFIED 

To: 

Sent: January 11, 2021 11:26 AM {UTC-05:00) b6é -1 
b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

From:| [On Behalf OfBROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
  

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 11:25:55 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) 
To: MARASCO, JOSEPH D. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: TO BE RESCHEDULED: Meeting w/ SC Marasco --- UNCLASSIFIED 
When: Monday, January 11, 2021 11:30 AM-12:00 PM. 
Where: 7116 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(2icv1168)-4643



  

From: 
  

  

  

Subject: Updated SITREP and Quick Stats for Capitol Siege --- UNCLASSIFIED/A-&&- 
To: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) {FBI}; BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FB) 

Ce: COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI);] 
Sent: January 12, 2021 10:51 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Attached: CapSiege - Quick Stats.docx, CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST_2021 1-11-21.docx eee 4 

b7E -3,5 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+Re 

Bosses — 

Attached are the latest SITREP and updated quick stat sheet. 

Thank you — 
  

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ +E 

FBI(21cv1168)-4649



  

  

  

{Numbers are estimates per day/time of operational updates) 

e Open Cases 

co Asof10 January| 

oO 

co Additional 

  

    

      

  
oO 
      

oO 
  

e = Arrests 
  

Oo 

oO 

© b7E -1,4,5,8,9,10 

e Seeking Information Posters — 
      

      

      

e Variety of Charges: 

o 18 USC §1752{a} Restricted Building or Grounds 

18 USC § 1752 Unlawful Entry 

40 USC § 5104 Unlawful Activities 

18 USC § 2101 Riots 

18 USC § 231 Civil Disorder 

18 USC § 668 Theft of Artifacts 

18 USC § 875{c) interstate Threats oO
 

0 
989

 
8 

8 
0 

  

    

e 

° nen Evidence | Ingested-{ 

have had an initial review 

  

    

    
Oo deemed of interest 
  

1 

ALRAALEN FOR EEMENT-SENSHHYE UNCLASSIFIED/, FBI{2 icv1168)-4650



  

  

(U) CERTUNREST2021 

{U)} CTD Investigative Summary: 11 January 2021 
  

{U/APOUSP This document is meant os a summary of significant investigative highlights ond NOT as a comprehensive review of the investigation, 

The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal of informat written document without the authorization 

of the FBI Heodquorters, Counterterrorism Division Progrom Management Unit Chict. Unauthorized use of this infarmotion may jeopardize sensitive 

national security investigations, result in the possible identfication and/or physical harm of human sources, of create undue notification into the 

FBI's interest of the intended target. 

{U) DETER FOREEIIEN SENSE Thc informotion marked (U/AsES) in this document is the praperty of the Federal Burcou af investigation (FBI) 

and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractars}, US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials 

and individuals with o need ta know. Orstributian beyond these entities without FBI outharizotion is prohibited. Precoutions should be token to 

ensure this infarmotion is stared and/or destrayed in a monner thot precludes unoutharized access. Informotion bearing thewBcaveot may not be 

used in fegal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the onginating agency. Recipients are protubited from subsequently posting the 

information morked fon o website ar an unclassified network. 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/ HES} At approximately 1400 on 6 January 2021, a number of individuals illegally entered the US Capitol 

Building during the certification of Electoral College votes. The certification was paused until the building 

was safe for elected officials and their staffs’ to return. As of 6 January 2021] ] 

| |The FBI is working with federal, 
state, and local law enforcement partners to investigate and identify federal criminal violations that 

occurred during the illegal entry, including those who damaged federal property and assaulted federal 

b7E -1,2,4,3 

  

   

officers. On 7 January 2621, FBI Washington opened aL_Fioting Act investigation for the civil unrest that 

occurred at the US set building. As of 22880 o5 ff y3 | 

  

  
        

(U} Current FBI WE Statistics 

# of Subjects Identified: [ 

# of arrests by local agencies[ 

# of Sentinel Crisis Intake leads ingested: [ 

UNCLASSIFIED/ An WHENFOR CEMENT-SENSEE- 

bTE -1,2,8,10 

FBI(21cv1168)-4651 

 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

b7A -1 
©  (U/APSUS} On 6 January 2021) Jafter two b7E -1.2.5.8.9.15 

pipe bombs were placed near the Republican National Committee (RNC) and the Democratic ye twrene? 
National Committee {DONC in Washington DC by an UNSUB. Cn 9 January 2021, 

* FBI WE and US Capitol Police ({USCP) identified a Person of Interest who may be a match to the 

description of the individual placing the bombs and continue efforts to identify through surveillance 

footage. 

+ FBI WE is engaged with] | 

(U) Key Updates 

b6 -3 

bTA -1 

b7Cc -3 

b7E -1,2,5,8,9 

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ AEAAAFENFOR CEMENT SENSE 

FBI(21cv1168)-4652



  

  

b6é -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,5,8
,9 

      

  

oH ti“‘(tssCS 

b6é -3 

b7A -1 

bic -3 

bvE -1,2,4,5,8,13 

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ An WHENFOR CEMENT-SENSEAE 

FBI(21cv1168)-465
5
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i . 5 a 

  

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8       

(U} Notable Subjects & Disruptions 

(U/ APES} Subjects Arrested 

  

b6 -3 

BIA -1 

b7C -3 

b7TE -1,2,5,9 

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ An WHENFOR CEMENT-SENSEE- 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-4656



  

  

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7c -3 

b75 -1,2,5,9 

    
(U/ PES} Pending Arrests 
  

bé6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7¢ -3 

b?E -1,2,5,9       

UNCLASSIFIED/ An W-ENFOR CEMENT-SENSH HE 

FBI(21cv1168)-4657



  

  

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7C -3 

b7TE -1,2,4,5,9 

      

(U) Local Arrest Data 

UNCLASSIFIED/ An WEN FOR CEMENT-SENSHT YE 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-4658



  

  

{U//FOCO} Cn 6 January 2021, Metropolitan Police Department arrested Jindividuals asa result of 

  the riots. The following three individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings: 
  

      

{U//F636} Cn 6 January 2021, US Capitol Police arrested subjects asa 

three individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings: 

c {U) See above. 

result of the riots. The following 

  

      

{U/AFO8OF Gn 8 January 2621, Metropolitan Police Department arrested] ids a result of the 

riots. The following individuals ave: 

  

      

Oo) wR 

UNCLASSIFIED/ An WHEN FOR CEMENT-SENSEEAE 

b3 -1 

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

b7¢c -3 

b7D -1 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8,9 

b6 -3 

BIA -1 

b7C -3 

DIE -1,2,5,8,9 

FBI(21cv1168)-4659



  

  

  

b7E -1,4,5,
15 

      

  

      

  

    

0 

b7E -1,5,8 

(U) Resource Requests 

(U//FE8S} On 9 January 2021, FBI WF requested| Hor immediate 

deployment to On 16 January 2021{ |deployed in support of 

FBI WF witl to deploy on 11 January 2621. 

wees ss oo - aes ses b7E -5 
(U//FEO} ©: 233 Boe 7 heh Qe awhty: eimreiaiy, PESY sarees tea YP, 

  

  

UNCLASSIFIED/ CAYO ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

FBI(21cv1168)-4660



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Updated SITREP and Quick Stats for Capitol Siege --- UNCLASSIFIED/HFES- 

To: BOWDICH, DAVID L. (DO) (FBI) 

Ce: MEADOR, STANLEY M. (DO) (FBI) 

Sent: January 12, 2021 10:53 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Attached: CapSiege - Quick Stats.docx, CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST_ 2021 1-11-21.docx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -6ES 

  

  

    

      

  

  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

  
  

Si, 

BYE, 

Regards. 

Jonn 

National Security Br: 

+2 

‘Cel 

{NSTS} 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 10:51 AM 

To: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI 1 BROWN, JOHN A. {NSB) (FBI)| 
  

Cc: COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI}} 

Subject: Updated SITREP and Quick Stats for Capitol Siege --- UNCLASSI FIED/A-ES— 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+ES 

Bosses — 

Attached are the latest SITREP and updated quick stat sheet. 

Thank you — 
  

      

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+Ee 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /}-+eES 

  

FBI(21cv1168)-4673



From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
  

  

  

Subject: RE: Updated SITREP and Quick Stats for Capitol Siege --- UNCLASSIFIED/H-ES- 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI);] | 
Ce: COHEN, JODI {NSB) (FBI);| | 
Sent: January 12, 2021 10:58 AM (UTC-05:00) b6 -1 

b7c -1 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -6ES bIE -1,3,5,13 

  

  

  

  

From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) {FBI}| 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 10:55 AM 

To: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI}| 
Ce: COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI)] | 
Subject: RE: Updated SITREP and Quick Stats for Capitol Siege --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFES- 

  

  

  

    

      

  

  

  

  

  

    

b6 -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+E> b7¢ -1 

Nafional Security Branch 

Desig 
pCa 

NSS) 

From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI)| 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 10:54 AM 

To; IBROWN, JOHN A. {NSB} {FBI} 

Ce: COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI} 
Subject: RE: Updated SITREP and Quick Stats for Capitol Siege --- UNCLASSIFIED/ArES- 

b6 -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+RS bic -1 
gn bIE -3,5 

We wil alsa be sending Joch and[ the script frorn yesterday shartly. Sandrea will do tornorrow’s cali fof | 

Ackitionally, | will send thet sarimn fo all SACs for use in their[_ ronversations. 

JH 

  

  

  

FBI(2 1cv1168)-4704



From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED/A-ES- 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 

Sent: January 12, 2021 11:15 AM ({UTC-05:00) 

Attached: CapSiege - Quick Stats.docx, CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST_2021 1-11-21.docx, Inauguration Threat 

Brief.docx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ sR 

  

  

From4 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 11:13 AM 

To: MEADOR, STANLEY M. {DO} {FBI )} |COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI) 

  

  

  

Cc: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI | 

Subject: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED/AEES— 
  

b6é -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//+ES bic -1 
b7E -3,5 

Sir/Ma’am, 

Attached are AD Sanborn’s updated talking points for Potential Threats to Upcoming Inaugural Activities, the latest 

SITREP regarding the Breach of the Capitol Complex on 6 January, and the “Quick Stats” sheet we also used for the 

briefing. 

Please let us know if there’s anything else you need! Thanks, 
  

      

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+E¢ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ +E 

FBI(2icv1168)-4706



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED/A-&3- 

To: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) {FBI} 

Sent: January 12, 2021 11:21 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /bR = 

   
Nadional Security Breach 

r Desk} 

Cel} 
4g 

<7 
Po} 

  

    

b7E -3     

  

  

  

From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI)| 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 11:15 AM 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI}| | 
Subject: FW: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED/AES 

  

  

  

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ “+R 

  

  

From} b6 -1 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 11:13 AM b7c -1 

To: MEADOR, STANLEY M. {DO} (FBI}| COHEN, JODI (NSB} {FBI} b7E -3,5 

Cc: SANBORN, JILL {CTD} (FBI}| 

Subject: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSI FIED/ACES- 

    

  

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ }-+eES 

Sir/Ma’am, 

Attached are AD Sanborn’s updated talking points for Potential Threats to Upcoming Inaugural Activities, the latest 

SITREP regarding the Breach of the Capitol Complex on 6 January, and the “Quick Stats” sheet we also used for the 

briefing. 

Please let us know if there’s anything else you need! Thanks, 
  

      
FBI(21cv1168)-4742



Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+ES 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+R= 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ (sR 

FBI(21icv1168)-4743



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
  

  

Subject: EW: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED//FE@- 

To: | 

Sent: January 12, 2021 11:22 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Attached: Inauguration Threat Brief.docx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /5RS- 

b7c -1 

FY? oer your discusshan with Jodi. 

Regards. 

Joann 

Nehionail Seaurty Branch 
  

   {Desk} 
(Ceih 

iNSTS} 
iTQy 

hissy 

    

      

  

From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) {FBI)] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 11:15 AM b7E -3 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI}] 
Subject: FW: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED/ALES- 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /-bES- 

  

  

  

  

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 11:13 AM ee -1 
To: MEADOR, STANLEY M. {DO} {FBI}| KOHEN, JODI (NSB} {FBI) oe ; 5 

    

Cc: SANBORN, JILL {CTD} (FBI} 

Subject: Inauguration Threat - Briefing Points, SITREP, and Quick Stats --- UNCLASSIFIED/AES 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 4-R= 

Sir/Ma’am, 

Attached are AD Sanborn’s updated talking points for Potential Threats to Upcoming Inaugural Activities, the latest 

SITREP regarding the Breach of the Capitol Complex on 6 January, and the “Quick Stats” sheet we also used for the 

briefing. 

Please let us know if there’s anything else you need! Thanks, 
  

    
  

FBI(21¢cv1168)-4745



From: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI) 

  

  

Subject: TSC Info --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOde- 
To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI); COHEN, JODI{NSB) (FBI) b6 -1 
Ce: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI);| | b7c -1 
Sent: January 12, 2021 5:40 PM {UTC-05:00) b7E -5 
Attached: Shumer Letter.pdf 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -Feve- 

(U/AFOU@} Sir, 
b7E -1,2,5,8 

Here's the info you requested: 

  

    
  

(U) Recommended language to OPA for general statement: 

  

    
  

(U) Sen Shumer Letter: Attached above 

FBI(21cv1 168)-4760



  

  
b7E -3 

    

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Peto- 

FBI(21cv1168)-4761



SMARLES &. SONHUMER Qemocratic Leacker 

NEW YORK 

Wnited States Senate 
PASHINSTON, DO SES TE I283 

January 12, 2021 

Hon. Christopher A. Wray Hon. David Pekoske 

Director Administrator 

Federal Bureau of Investigation Transportation Security Administration 
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 601 South 12" St. 
Washington, D.C, 20535 Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Director Wray and Administrator Pekoske: 

I write to request that you expeditiously place individuals known to have breached the 
U.S. Capitol building on January 6, 2021 on the No-Fly List to ensure the future security of the 

United States and its sacred institution of free and democratic elections. 

Incited by President Trump, the insurrectionists that violently breached and ransacked the 

U.S. Capitol on January 6" did so in an attempt to stop the business of the government, including 

the administrative, ceremonial Electoral College vote count by the joint session of Congress. 
Americans made their voices heard through elections, through the Electoral College, and through 

a lawful, constitutionally mandated democratic processes. By all reasonable measures, this attack 
sought to stop a lawful, democratic event in the elections process. It is an attempt to stop 

democracy as we know it, using domestic terrorism to assault our system of government, thereby 

qualifying these insurrectionists for the No-Fly List. 

This event was not a demonstration of free speech under the first amendment. A 

demonstration of free speech would have been a peaceful march in Washington, D.C. Instead, 

incited by President Trump, thousands of insurrectionists stormed the Capitol building and more 
than 1,000 unlawfully entered the Capitol building resulting in the death of two Capitol Police 

officers, numerous other severe injuries, and the wanton destruction of federal and personal 

property as members and staff of Congress fled for their lives. 

Not since 1814 has the U.S. Capitol been desecrated by a violent force—and in that 

instance it was a British troops who burned the Capitol to the ground. For 207 years, and despite 

all of the challenges America has faced in those 207 years—including the Civil War—America 

has resolved its differences without desecrating or burning down the sacred locations that 

symbolize democracy. 

  

In contrast, this was a domestic terrorist attack against the homeland carried out by 

violent insurrectionists with a flagrant disregard for the rule of law. The perpetrators must be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law as they have pledged to continue to disrupt the 

democratic elections process to further their anti-democratic agenda. This starts with placing 
known individuals who breached the Capitol Building on the Terrorist Screening Center’s No- 

Fly List. 

FBI(21cv1168)-4762



Thank you for your prompt attention to this serious and grave matter. I look forward to 

your swift response. Should you wish to speak further, please do not hesitate to contact me or my 

staff. 

Sincerely, 

   
Charles E. Schumer 

United States Senator 

FBI(2icv1168)-4763



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Sitrep --- UNCLASSIFIED 
To: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
Ce: COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 13, 2021 8:08 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FY? car: fl you in later... 

  

Nadional Security Breach 

Desk} 

ECee 
Te 

NOPS} 

  

    

i 

b7E -3 ta Rg 
S 

From: WADE, TERRY (CCRSB) (FBI), 
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 7:16 PM 

To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) (FBI}| BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB} {FBI} 

      

  

  

Subject: Sitrep --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

In light of the most current information re the investigation of Officer Sicknick’s death, we may need to re-consider the 

wording in our sitreps. The most recent one says “related to the killing of Capital Police Officer...” Maybe go with “the 

death of...” 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(2 1cvi168)-4776



From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 

  

  

Subject: FW: Capitol Breach - Notable Disruptions --- UNCLASSIFIED/FES- 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 

Ce: COHEN, JODI {NSB) (FBI);| | 
Sent: January 14, 2021 10:49 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ “5B 

  

  

  

  

  

  

b7c¢ -1 

Rass, b7E -3,5 

ask ed] fe work on this with him for the DIR, Just wanted you to have has weil. 

Hf 

From4 | 

Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 4:24 PM 

To4 | 

Cc: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBIY | 
Subject: Capitol Breach - Notable Disruptions --- UNCLASSI FIED/AES- 

be -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ (SES b7c -1 

Sir, 

Below is the information you requested regarding disruptions leading up to, and then following, the breach of the 

Capitol Complex on 6 January. 

Let us know if there’s anything else you need! Thanks, 
  

      

Disruptions prior to January gth 

  

b6 -3 

b7c -3 

b7E -1,2 

    
  

FBI(2 icv1168)-4778



b7E -1,2 

  

      

Disruptions following January 62 

e Since the breach of the Capitol Complex on January 6'", the FBI has aggressively pursued all individuals 

  

      

  

involved, bé -3 

bic -3 
o Notable Arrests BIE 1.2.5 

o Self-Surrenders b6 -3 
b7c -3 
DIE -1,2 

      

e = In total, the FBI has arrested] Sidon federal charges to date for their Involvementin y7— -2 
the siege of the US Capitol, with almost as many more pending, 

FBI(2icv1168)-4779



  

o These arrests have taken place| 

e Locally, Metro PD has arrested close to in connection with the breach of the Capitol 
Complex, and United States Capitol Police arreste more. 

b6 -3 

SS SSS SS SS SSS SSS SSS SSS SS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS b7c -3 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ ES b7E -1,2,10 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 4-R= 

FBI(21cv1168}-4780



From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 

  

Subject: TPs for your use --- UNCLASSIFIED/FES- 
To: b6 -1 

Ce: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI)] b7c -1 
  

ITYSON, JILL CG. (OCA) b7E -3,5 
  

{FBI}; HALE, BRIAN P. (OPA) (FBI) 

Sent: January 14, 2021 11:02 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Attached: Inauguration Threat Brief - DD Updated FINAL.docx, Inauguration Threat Brief - DD FINAL.docx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Ase 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Colleagues, 

Good morning. In addition to the information provided during this week’s ALL SAC call, | wanted to ensure you had the 

attached talking points, which | apologize for not getting to you earlier. One is written in a script form and one in more 

of a bullet format. Feel free to reference these and use them to guide your discussions with your JTTF executive 

partners. Additionally, these are the talking points both myself and the DD have used on the Hill, so they would be 

appropriate for conversations with the members in your AOR. 

You'll see in the document that we are| 
f as such, we encourage you to 

share anything you see of concern in your area with us. 

| would be remiss if | didn’t close with a word of thanks. | want to thank everyone in your offices for all they have done. 

This is truly an effort that involves every single field office and I’m grateful for both the speed with which your offices 

have responded, and the thoroughness of the work that you’ve done and will do over the next few weeks. | couldn’t be 

more proud of the work we are doing together. 

As always, don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions, concerns, or needs. 

Respectfully, 

Jill 

b7E -1,8 

  

eee & 
JS 
    

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 4eS 

FBI(21cv1168)-4783



  

From: 

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 
To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI); COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI); KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI); 

BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 

Ce: | 
  

Sent: January 14, 2021 12:04 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Sir, 

Attached ig the reauest for the pominathan process. 

Vir, 

  

      

  

From: HERRING, JASON V. {TSC} (FBI)}| 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 10:34 AM 

To: COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI)} 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8 

  

IKABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) {FBI}] 
    

  
Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Understood, 

|BROWN, JOHN A. {NSB) (FBI) 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

bTE -1,3,5,8 

  

For your awareness, we haven't spoken much publicly about what tt means fo 
  

    
  

Allthat said, we wil support the Director’s Office however they want to handle i, 

Daraks of ps requested to follow saanest Gur folks are workiig on it now... 

dasan 

FBI(2icv1168)-4797



  

From: COHEN, JOD! (NSB) (FBI}] 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 10:23 AM 

  

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI}] IKABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI) 
  

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Jason 

Can you send the response to me and the EAD as | may be away from my desk. 

Jodi Cohen 

CoS for EAD John Brown 

National Security Branch 

Office: 

Cell: 

From: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI)| 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 10:03 AM 

  

  

  

  

To: COHEN, JODI {NSB} (FBL)| ]KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI)| 
  

  

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

dod, 

Tasker received, Adding) avo wil ynariage the tesker for us... 

dasan 

  

    
From: COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 3:52 AM 

  

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI} KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC} {FBI} 
  

  

Subject: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Good morning, 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b?TE -3,5 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5 

bTE -1,3,8 

This morning in the morning meeting EAD Brown brief the numbers you guys provided last night and discussed a little 

bit about| | The request is for you to either send a detailed email on the process 

of| lor if you already have a powerpoint etc. The director will be in front of 

  

  

    

the media today and wants a better understanding of the process from start to finish. 

If you need more context please give me a call. 

Fi: we 1 0V1168)-4798



Jodi Cohen 

CoS for EAD John Brown 

National Security Branch 

Office: 

Cell: 

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b7E -3 

FBI(2 1cvii168)-4799



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

To: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) {FBI}; HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) {FBI} 
Ce: COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI} 
Sent: January 14, 2021 12:12 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Bentlemeri, 

  

  

  
  

    

  

Please calf rae thank you. 

Regards, 

John 

Netonail Securhy Branch 

Deas} 
Cai} 

ENSTS) 

CTS} 

From:| 
  

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 12:04 PM 
  

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI) 
    

KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC} {FBI)] 

Ce:] 

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  [BROW 

b7TE -1,3,8 

  

OHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI}| 
N, JOHN A. {NSB} (FB) 

Sir, 

  

      

  

From: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI}} 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 10:34 AM 

To: COHEN, JODI {NSB) (FBI) IKABLE 
  

  
    

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

| 

b6 -1 

b?7c -1 

b7£ -3,5 

  

CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI)] 
  

BROWN, JOHN A. {NSB) (FBI) 
b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

FBI(21cv1168)-4801



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: TSC Info --- UNCLASSIFIED/-F@¢e- 

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI) 

Sent: January 14, 2021 12:17 PM ({UTC-05:00) 

Attached: Shumer Letter.pdf 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -Feve- 

  

Nadional Security Breach 

{Desk} 

ECee} 
NSS) b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

  

    

i?
) 

ey 
s 

th
       

  

From: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC} (FBI)| 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 5:40 PM 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI} ICOHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI)] 
Ce: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI)| | 

| 
Subject: TSC Info --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFOtte- 

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

(U//FOOO} Sir, 

Here's the info you requested: bIE -1,2,5,8 

  

    
  

FBI(21cv1168)-4809



  

From: 

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 
  

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI); COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI); KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI); 
BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 

Ce: | 
Sent: January 14, 2021 1:26 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Sir, 

Attaches is an updatud oxmcutive surmimary, 

Riease don’t hesitate to fetus know if you have any questions or concerns, 

¥v i R ; 

  

      
  

From:| 

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 12:04 PM 
  

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

  

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI i] ICOHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI)| 

KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC} {FBI}| IBROWN, JOHN A. {NSB} (FBI)| 

Cc} 
Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: HERRING, JASON V. {TSC} (FBI)] 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 10:34 AM 

  

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7£ -3,5 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 
  

To: COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI)] KABLE, CHARLES H. {TSC} (FBI}| 
BROWN, JOHN A. {NSB) (FBI} 

  

    

FBI(21cv1168)-4817



From: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 
To: | }COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI); KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI); 

BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 

Ce: | b6 -1 
Sent: January 14, 2021 1.38 PM (UIG-05:00) p7C -1 
Attached: | | bIE -1,5,8 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Apologies 

i rnade 3 cougie of ackitional edhts, 

jason 

From:| 

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 1:26 PM 

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI}| |COHEN, JOD! (NSB) {FBI} 
KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC} (FBI)] IBROWN, JOHN A. {NSB} (FBI)| | 

Ce:] 

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 -1 

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED b7Cc -1 

SH, 

Attached is am wyiefed executive suirymary, 

Pipase dant hesitate to let us know if you have any questions or concerns. 

VFR, 

From:| 

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 12:04 PM 

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI} |COHEN, JOD! (NSB) {FBI} 
KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) {FBI)| IBROWN, JOHN A. {NSB} (FBI)] | 

ce b6 -1 
Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED bic <1 

bTE -3,5 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-4832



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
  

  

  

  

Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 
To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI);] | COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI); KABLE, 

CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI) 
Ce: | 
Sent: January 14, 2021 2:47 PM (UTC-05:00) ne <1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED bic -1 
ee ee b7E -3,5 

ang the tine. doci is going to call with a few questions. But, thank you agamn.we know ths was nat 

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

(TS) 

From: HERRING, JASON V. {TSC} (FBI) b6 -1 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 1:38 PM ee 5 5 

To ICOHEN, JOD! (NSB) (FBI} , 

[KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI)] |BROWN, JOHN A. {NSB) (FBI) 

Ce] | 
Subject: RE: request --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Apologies, 

i ryiade a count: of addtional edits, 

Fasan 

From:| 

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 1:26 PM 

To: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FB) |COHEN, JOD! (NSB) (FBI)| 
KABLE, CHARLES H. {TSC} {FBI}} |BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI)] | 
Cc} 
Subject: RE: request -- UNCLASSIFIED b6 -1 

bic -1 

b7E -3,5 
Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Si, 

Attached is an updated executive summary. 

FBI(21cv1168)-4838



From: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI) 
Subject: Thursday's TSC Numbers --- UNCLASSIFIED/F@8e- 
To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI); COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI) 
Ce: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 4:01 PM {UTC-05:00} 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Peve++E > 

Sir, 

Updated number as of 1530 hours today: 

  

  bTE -1,3     

SK 

  

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -F606+hES- 

FBI(21cv1168)-4846



From: ELORIS, NIKKI L. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: [__}-- UNCLASSIFIED/Fe@ue- 
To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI); JONES, JASON A. (OGC) (FBI) 
Ce: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI); KELLY, KRISTYN E. (CTD) (FBI); KOHLER JR, ALAN E. (CD) (FBI): 
  

GORHAM, FRANKLAND M. (CYD) 
(FBI), UGORETZ, TONYA L. (CYD) (FBI), STAPLETON, HERBERT J. (CYD) (FBI) 
  

  

Sent: January 14, 2021 7:11 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Attached: 

bb -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ eve bIC -1 

SS a a = == bIE -1,2,3,5,8 

Sirs, 

Please see the attached memo summarizing what we know right now about the two lata sets. 

all reviewed and coordinated on this. Welcome any questions, but as you’ll see, the first data set 

is pretty self-explanatory. The second data setis where we would anticipate more discussion needed. Both data sets 

are related primarily t 
  

      

Thanks much and look forward to the discussion, 

Nikki 

DAD Nikki L. Floris 

Caunterinteligence Dhusion 

  

  

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /-Fove- 

FBI(2 icv1168)-4849



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Thursday's TSC Numbers --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFES- 
To: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 15, 2021 12:52 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+ES& 

  

Nadional Security Breach 
  

{Desk} 
ECeH} L     

  
PES EY i ® 

cn     

  

From: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC} {FBI}| 
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 12:40 PM 

  

b7E -3 

  

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI} |COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI)| 
Cc: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI}] 
Subject: RE: Thursday's TSC Numbers --- UNCLASSIFIED/AEES- 

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ bE 

  

Our number as of right now 
      

  

      

b6 -3 

b7¢ -3 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8,13 

  

Adicitionally, FYE we continue to watch fo ‘| 
  

      

SK 

FOC 
  

      

  

From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB} {FBI}] 

Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 10:24 AM 
  

b7E -3 

FBI(21cv1168)-4862



  

  

To: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI)| |COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI) 
        

Ce: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI)] 
Subject: RE: Thursday's TSC Numbers --- UNCLASSIFIED//AFO¢6- 

  

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /FOve 

  

  

  

     
    

      

  

  

    

  
  

  
  

  

  

b7E -1,3 

Sandy, 

Have we seen 

Regards, 

John 

National Securiy Bransn 

f Desk} 

From: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) {FBI)] BIE -3 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 5:42 PM 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI} COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI)| 
Cc: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FB 
Subject: RE: Thursday's TSC Numbers --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFOUG 

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fete 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /FOUC+EES 

Sir, 

Updated number as of 1530 hours today: 

b7E -1,3 

    

SK 

  

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -F6eu6+5E*- 

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ eve 

FBI(21icv1168)-4863



Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Foe 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -bES- 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -5e= 

FBI(2 icvi168)-4864



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Thursday's TSC Numbers --- UNCLASSIFIED/AEES- 
To: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) {FBI}; COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI) 
Ce: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI); SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 15, 2021 12:55 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ “bRS- 

Roger... keen us af apprised. Adding JHL..also nisase ens urd fens SHE are nyirnediately notified as wall, Thank you. 

bTE -3,5 

  

    

  

      

  

  

  

  

    

From: KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI}| 
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 12:40 PM 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI)| |COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI}] 
Cc: HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI] | 

  

Subject: RE: Thursday's TSC Numbers --- UNCLASSIFIED/AEES- 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -5E& 

h7c -3 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8,13 

Our number as of night cowl 

  

    

  

Additionally, FYE we continus to watch for 
      

      

FSC 
  

      

FBI(2icv1168)-4867



DECLASSIFIED BY: NsIcz [sd 
OM AT-Z2-2022 

  

  

From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
Subject: Updates --- SEGRET//NEFERN- bé -1 
To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) b7c -1 
Ce: COHEN, JODI {NSB) (FBI);| | b7E -5 
Sent: January 17, 2021 12:20 PM (UTC-05:00) 
Attached: CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST_2021 1-17-21 .docx, CTD_UPDATE_CERTUNREST_2021 1-16-21 .docx 

Classification: SESRET/ /NOPORH 

  

    

  

Derived 

Decle 

    

TRANSITORY RECORD 

(U____has identified the following notable intelligence themes through the ongaing intelligence review process 

and engagement with Field Office partners. 

  

b6 -4 

b7A -1 

b7c -4 

b7E -1,2,5,8,93 

    
  

FBI(2icv1168)-4872



  

      

b7A -1 

b7E -1,2,3,8,39 

  FBI(2icv1168)-4873



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN Ii UNOLASSISIZC 

DATE O7-22-2022 sy iwsice b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

  

  

(U) CERTUNREST2021 

{U} CTD Investigative Summary: 16 January 2021 
  

{U//POWSP This document is meant os a summary of significant investigative highlights ond NOT as a comprehensive review of the investigation, 

The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal of informat written document without the authorization 

of the FBI Heodquorters, Counterterrorism Division Progrom Management Unit Chict. Unauthorized use of this infarmotion may jeopardize sensitive 

national security investigations, result in the possible identfication and/or physical harm of human sources, of create undue notification into the 

FBI's interest of the intended target. 

{U) DEEN FORECEIIEN SENSES Tic informotion marked (U/AsES) in this document is the praperty of the Federal Burcou of investigation (FBI) 

and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractars}, US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials 

and individuals with o need ta know. Orstributian beyond these entities without FBI outharizotion is prohibited. Precoutions should be token to 

ensure this infarmotion is stared and/or destrayed in a monner thot precludes unoutharized access. Informotion bearing thewBcaveot may not be 

used in fegal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the onginating agency. Recipients are protubited from subsequently posting the 

information morked Fon o website ar an unclassified network. 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/ AES At approximately 1400 on 6 January 2021, a number of individuals illegally entered the US Capitol 

Building during the certification of Electoral College votes. The certification was paused until the building 

was safe for elected officials and their staffs’ to return. As of 6 January 2021] ] 

| [The FBI is working with federal, 
state, and local law enforcement partners to investigate and identify federal criminal violations that b7E -1,2,4,5,8,9 
occurred during the illegal entry, including those who damaged federal property and assaulted federal 

  

  

officers. On 7 January 2621, FBI Washington opened [_Jrieting Act investigation for the civil unrest that 

occurred at the US Capitol building. As of 3830 :. : y3 | ] 

PEM uals | RRs 

(U/A O86} Case Breakdown: 

Total Predicated Investigations       

  

UNCLASSIFIED/ AEAAFENFOR CEMENT SENSTTVE- 

FBI(2icv1168)-4874



  

  

(U/AFOO} Arrest Details: 

Subjects Arrested 
  

      

          Pending Arrests {<24 hours) 
  

{U//FOUS FBI Field Office breakdown of arrests anticipated to occur within the next 24 hours: 
  

      

  

      

  

  

  

  

b7E -1,5 

Ww 

°  (U/AEOSt On 6 January 2021] Jafter two 
pipe bombs were placed near the Republican National Committee (RNC) and the Democratic 

National Committee {DONC in Washington DC by an UNSUB. Gn 9 January 2021 

b7A -1 
© FBI WF and US Capitol Police {USCP) identified a Person of Interest who may be a match to the 

description of the individual placing the bombs and continue efforts to identify through surveillance bTE -1,2,5,8,9,15 

footage. Additionally, a Person of Interest was identified taking photographs in the vicinity of the 

buildings and a Wanted Poster has been generated. 

  

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ AniAHEN FOR CEMENTSENSHHE— 

FBI(21cv1168)-4875



  

  

iii” 

(U/ FOU} Persons of Interest within. 

  

      

  

      

(U) Key Updates 

  

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ At4ALENFOR-CEMENTSENSHTE 

b7A -1 

b7E -1,2,5,8,9 

b6 -3 

b7¢c -3 

b7E -1,2,5,8,9,15 

FBI(21cv1168)-4876



  

  

  

  

b6 -3 

b7A -1 

» b7c -3 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8,9,13 

    
  

(U} Local Arrest Data 
  

{U/APSOCF On 6 January 2021, Metropolitan Police Department arrested|____ individuals as a result of 

the riots. The following three individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings: 

  

  

b6 -3 

° b7A -1 
° b?7c -3 

{U//F SO} Cn 6 January 2021, US Capitol Police arrested_ bubjects as a result of the riots. The following b7E -1,2,4,5,9 

three individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings: 
  

    
  

» 

OO 
  

b7E -1,4,5,15 

    
  

UNCLASSIFIED/ AEAAFENFOR CEMENT SENSTIIVE- 

FBI(2 icv1168)-4878



Sibals 27 eee 
7 

= — 

  

  

  

      

  

b7E -1,5,8 

(U) Resource Requests 

(U/APOtte} On 9 January 2021, FBI WF requested lor immediate 

deployment t Gn 10 January 2021] Heployed in support of 

FBI WE with © deploy on 11 January 2621. 

b7E -5 
U/AFOU OH On 11 January 2021] lidentified an| ko provide immediate TDY support to WFC. 

ill augment] Ito provide] | 

(U/AFB363 On 12 January 2023] lrequested an ko assist 

with digital media review/triage. The personnel can bel | 

| The review of the media can be done remotely and does not require travel to 

WFO, Personnel must be willing to testify. Familiarity with digital media review is preferred, but not 

required, 

  

UNCLASSIFIED/ An WHEN FOR CEMENT -SENSTTE- 

FBI(21cv1168)-4879



  

  

(U) intelligence 
  

b3 -1 

b7A -1 

b7D -1 

b7E -1,2,5,8,39 

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ AERAA-EN FOR CEMENT-SENSTTEE- 

FBI(2 icv1168)-4880



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

Ss UNOLASSISIZC 

CATE U%-22-2022 

  

    

N56 —-iN N 

  

(U} CERTUNREST2021 

{U} CTD Investigative Summary: 17 January 2021 

{U/AFOC8} This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive review of the investigation. 

The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any format or informal written document without the authorization 

of the FBI Headquarters, Counterterrorism Division Program Management Unit Chief. Unauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive 

national security investigations, result in the possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the 

FBI's interest of the intended target. 

{U) CHEN FOREENIEN SENSE The information marked (U/AES} in this document is the property of the Federat Bureau of tnvestigation (FEt} 

and may be distributed within the Federal Government {and its contractors}, US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials 

and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to 

ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that prectudes unauthorized access. information bearing the t&caveat may not be 

used in fegal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequentiy posting the 

information marked t&Fon a website or an unclassified network. 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/AFES At approximately 1400 on 6 January 2021, a number of individuals illegally entered the US Capitol 

Building during the certification of Electoral College votes. The certification was paused until the building 

was Safe for elected officials and their staffs’ to return. As of 6 January 2021 

| The FBI is working with federal, 

state, and local law enforcement partners to investigate and identify federal criminal violations that 

occurred during the illegal entry, including those who damaged federal property and assaulted federal 

officers. On 7 January 2021, FBI Washington opened aL__frioting Act investigation for the civil unrest that 

occurred at the US Capitol building. As of 3&8: on ONES 

| 
b7E -1,2,4,5,8,9 

(U) Current statistics 

{U/AFOUO}Case Breakdown: 

Total Predicated Investigations 

  

  

  

  
UNCLASSIFIED/AZFAVFENFORECEMENT-SENSTIBFE- 

FBI(21cv1168)-4882



REX 
~— 

  

  

{U/A@9} Predicated subjects with current potential travel 
  

      

b7E -1,2,5 
{U/AF6@uOFArrest Details: 

Subjects Arrested 
    
    

    

Pending Arrests (<24 hours}           
    

  

{U/fFE@) FBI Field Office breakdown of arrests anticipated to occur within the next 24 hours: 
  

      

  

oO ee 
e (U/AF@86) On 6 January 2021) lafter two 

pipe bombs were placed near the Republican National Committee {RNC) and the Democratic 

National Committee (BNC) in Washington BC by an UNSUB. On 9 January 2021 

| 

e (U/AF6HC} FBI WF and US Capitol Police {USCP) identified a Person of Interest {POI1} who may be a 

match to the description of the individual placing the bombs and continue efforts to identify 

through surveillance footage. Additionally, a Person of Interest {POI2) was identified taking 

photographs in the vicinity of the buildings and a Wanted Poster has been generated. b7A -1 

b7E -1,2,5,8,9,15 

  

  

  

  
  

UNCLASSIFIED/ AAW ENFORCEMENT SENSTTAFE- 
FBI(21cv1168)-4883



  

  

  

b7E -1,2,5,8 

      

b7A -1 

b7E -1,2,5,8,9 
  

{U//FO¥@} Persons of Interest within] 
  

  

      

  

(u//Fexe}] 
  

  

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ A-AXAHENFOREEMENTSENSH RAE 

FBI(21cv1168)-4884



    
  

  

      

  

      

SS 

b7E -1,8 

(U} Key Updates 

b6 -3 
b7A -1 
b7c -3 
b7E -1,2,4,5,8,9,15 

  

(U) ee 

(U)} Local Arrest Data 

{U//FE06) On 6 January 2021, Metropolitan Police Department arrested| individuals asa result of 

the riots. The following three individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings:   
  b6 -3 

b7A -1 
; b7¢ -3 

b7E -1,2,4,5,9 

      

UNCLASSIFIED/ PAW ENFORECEMENT-SENSTFVE- 

FBI(21cv1168)-4885



— 
~~ SNS 

  

  

{U//FOUGF On 6 January 2021, US Capitol Police arrested| _|subjects as a result of the riots. The following 

  

three individuals returned positive hits in FBI holdings: bé -3 

; b7A -1 
b7c -3 

® bTVE -1,2,4,5,9     
  

(V) EE Review 
b?E -1,4,5,15 

  

    
  

(U) Resource Requests 

{U/AF6¥6} On 9 January 2021, FBI WF requested lfor immediate 

deployment to 1On 10 January 2021] Heployed in support of 

FBI WF with] tro deploy on 11 January 2021. 

  

{U/AFOG6} On 11 January 2021 identified an| lto provide immediate TDY support to WFO. 

ill augment O provide| b7A -1 
bITE -1,2,5,9 

  
  

{U/AFE863 On 12 January 2021 lrequested an ko assist 

with digital media review/triage. The personnel can bel 

The review of the media can be done remotely and does not require travel to 

WEFO. Personnel must be willing to testify. Familiarity with digital media review is preferred, but not 

required. 

  

  

  

UNCLASSIFIED/ AAW ENFOREEMENT-SENSTFE- 

FBI(21cv1168)-4886
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b7c -4 

D7E -1,2,5,8,3      
  
CUR ites 
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From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

Subject: RE: Inauguration Day: NSC threat SVTCs --- UNCLASSIFIED 

To: ORLANDO, MICHAEL J. (NSB) (FBI); BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Ce: JHWANG, SANDREA I. (CTD) (DET);| 

Sent: January 18, 2021 11:49 AM {UTC-05:00) 
b6 -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED bic -1 

Thanks Mol! 

lisolinve Sandy may be on fap to par ickuate in at least one of thase facused on CT, 

3H 

From: ORLANDO, MICHAEL J. (NSB) (FBI} 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 10:12 AM 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI}| |SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI)] 
Subject: Inauguration Day: NSC threat SVTCs --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED b6 -1 

b7E -3 

Hi, 

Tomorrow at around i0am, the “new NSC” will come online and they plan to have” threat SVTCs” several times 

tomorrow. This is being led by Lisa Monaco who is the Homeland Security Advisor for Inauguration. The A/DNI asked 

me to join her for these calls in case there is a foreign aspect. I’m plugged in with| _ if you need anything, ’ll be at LX 

or if | hear anything of note from any of the other participants—!’Il reach out. 

Best, 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(2 icv1168)-4949



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Inauguration Day: NSC threat SVTCs --- UNCLASSIFIED 

To: ORLANDO, MICHAEL J. (NSB) {FBI}; SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 

Sent: January 18, 2021 11:54 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

        

  

    

National Securiiy Branch 

F Desk} 

pCa 
(NS TS} b6 -1 
RTS) b7Cc -1 

bTE -3 
      

  

From: ORLANDO, MICHAEL J. (NSB) (FBI)| 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 10:12 AM 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI} SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI} 

Subject: Inauguration Day: NSC threat SVTCs --- UNCLASSIFIED 

  

  

      

  

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Hi, 

Tomorrow at around 10am, the “new NSC” will come online and they plan to have” threat SVTCs” several times 

tomorrow. This is being led by Lisa Monaco who is the Homeland Security Advisor for Inauguration. The A/DNI asked 

me to jain her for these calls in case there is a foreign aspect. I’m plugged in with[_Jif you need anything, I’ll be at LX 

or if | hear anything of note from any of the other participants —1’ll reach out. 

Best, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(21cvi168)-4950



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
  

    

  

  

  

    

Subject: RE: Daily Numbers for Capitol Event --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFES- 

To: | ISANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI); COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI); 
KABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI); HERRING, JASON V. (TSC) (FBI); | 

IL 
Ce: b6 -1 

Sent: January 19, 2021 6:32 PM {UTC-05:00) b7C -1 
b7E -5 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+ES 

{Li sRHERFORCERI ENFERM The information marked (LU/AESs in this documant is the property of FEL and may 

the Federal Government fand Bs cantractors}, US inteHige vYorcemient, oublic safety or 

with a red fo know, Distribution beyarid hese TEHHES V dUL FRE authorization s 

to ensure this information is tore and/or destrayed in a manner that 

formation bearing the f&S caveat may not be used in legal procemaings without first 

ving authorization frarn the originating agency. Recipients ere prohibited fram subsecuienily posting the 

     

  

he distri ibuted \ within    

          

  

  

   

  

infosimiecion marked Eran e website or ar unclassified network. 

Thank you 

  

    

  

      

  

  

    

    

  

  

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
b7E -3 

From;| 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 4:00 PM 

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI}| |SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI}} 
COHEN, JODI (NSB) (FBI} IKABLE, CHARLES H. (TSC) (FBI) 
HERRING, JASON V. {TSC} {FBI} bé <4 

| b7¢ -1     

co | b7vE -3,5 

Subject: Daily Numbers for Capitol Event --- UNCLASSI FIED/#FES- 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /+R= 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

(U) DAARFENFOREENTERFESENGHFBHE The information marked {U/AFES in this document is the property of FBI and may 

be distributed within the Federal Government {and its contractors}, US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or 

protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is 

prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that 

precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the +&Scaveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first 

receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the 

information marked+€S on a website or an unclassified network. 

All: 

Here are the numbers for 19 January related to the Capitol event: 

  

b7E -1,2 

      

FBI(21cv1168)-4997



  

      

Please let me know if you have any questions. | will be sending this on UNET as well so you are able to see the data. 

  

  

Thanks! 
b6 -1,3 

b7A -1 

b7ce -1,3 

bIE -1,2,3,5,8,3 

    

FBI(21cv1168)-4998



  

  

bé6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3 

    

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 4S 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ ES 

FBI(21cv1168)-4999



From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: SIR Dissemination and feedback --- UNCLASSIFIED/H-ES- 
To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI); SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) 
Ce: WADE, TERRY (CCRSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 12, 2021 9:53 AM {UTC-05:00} 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 45> 

PY! 

  

From: DUGAN, BRIAN C. (NF) (FBI}] | 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 8:25 AM b7E -3 

To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: FW: SIR Dissemination and feedback --- UNCLASSIFIED/AES- 

  

  

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Ase 

Brian 

  

From;| 

Sent: Thursday, January 07, 2021 10:02 AM 

To4 DUGAN, BRIAN C. (NF) (FBI}] 
Ce: 

Subject: RE: SIR Dissemination and feedback --- UNCLASSIFIED/A-ES— 

  

  

  

  
  

      

b6 -1 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ AbES- b7c -1 
SSS 555 S55 525555 S55 5555558555555 5555555555 5555555 5SS5> b7E -3 f 5 

Thank appreciate the loop back. 

Rass - FY: 

  

    

Regards, 
  

      

  

From:| 

Sent: Thursday, January 07, 2021 9:59 AM b6 -1 

To] b7c -1 
Subject: SIR Dissemination and feedback --- UNCLASSIFIED/AES- bIE -3,5 

  

  

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ “ES 

FBI(21cv1168)-5014



Boss, 

Per your request we provided formal Dissemination of 
  

ko the following: 
  

  

    
  

We have yet to receive any feedback on the product but! am in communication with[___ find will press them once 

things simmer down on that end. Please let me know if you need anything else. 

Thanks 
  

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /-bES 

b6 -1 

b7A -1 

b7¢ -1 

BIE -1,2,3,5,8,10,13 

FBI(21cv1168)-5015



From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Sitrep --- UNCLASSIFIED 

To: WADE, TERRY (CCRSB) (FBI); BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 7:29 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From: WADE, TERRY(CCRSB)(FBI] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 7:16 PM b7E -3 

To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (1B) (FBI) BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB} {FBI} 
  

Subject: Sitrep --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

In light of the most current information re the investigation of Officer Sicknick’s death, we may need to re-consider the 

wording in our sitreps. The most recent one says “related to the killing of Capital Police Officer...” Maybe go with “the 

death of....” 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(21cv1168)-5020



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: TPs for your use --- UNCLASSIFIED/AFES- 
To: WADE, TERRY {CCRSB} {FBI); LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) {FBI}; JONES, DARRIN E. {STB} (FBI); 

GAVIN, MICHAEL T. (ITADD} (FBI); SALLET, JEFFREY 8. (HRB) {FBI}; SCHLENDORF, DAVID W. (FFD) 

{FBI} 

Ce: ABBATE, PAUL M. {DO) {FBI}; MEADOR, STANLEY M. (DO) (FBI); COHEN, JODI (NSB) {FBI} 

Sent: January 14, 2021 1:25 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Attached: Inauguration Threat Brief - DD Updated FINAL.docx, Inauguration Threat Brief - DD FINAL.docx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ A5ES 

  

  

    

      

ire b6 -1 
med b7Cc -1 

b7E -3,5 
  

From: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) {FBI} 

Sent: Thursday, Jan 14, 2021 11:02 AM 

To 

Ce: BROWN, JOHN A. {NSB} (FBI 

  

    
   

            

N, JILL C. {OCA} (FBI HALE, BRIAN P. (OPA) (FBI)     
Subject: TPs for your use --- UNCLASSIFIED/ALES 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ ES 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Colleagues, 

Good morning. In addition to the information provided during this week’s ALL SAC call, | wanted to ensure you had the 

attached talking points, which | apologize for not getting to you earlier. One is written in a script form and one in more 

of a bullet format. Feel free to reference these and use them to guide your discussions with your JTTF executive 

partners. Additionally, these are the talking points both myself and the DD have used on the Hill, so they would be 

appropriate for conversations with the members in your AOR. 

  

You'll see in the document that we are bTE -1,8 

| as such, we encourage you to 
  

share anything you see of concern in your area with us. 

| would be remiss if | didn’t close with a word of thanks. | want to thank everyone in your offices for all they have 

done. This is truly an effort that involves every single field office and I’m grateful for both the speed with which your 

offices have responded, and the thoroughness of the work that you’ve done and will do over the next few weeks. | 

couldn’t be more proud of the work we are doing together. 

As always, don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions, concerns, or needs. 

Respectfully, 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-5022



From: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Subject: EW) -- UNCLASSIFIED/FO@8C- 

To: JONES, DARRIN E. (STB) (FBI); JONES, JASON A. (OGC) (FBI); SALLET, JEFFREY S. (HRB) (FBI); 
ABBATE, PAUL M. (DO) (FBI); BOWDICH, DAVID L. (DO) (FBI); WADE, TERRY (CCRSB) (FBI); 
LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) (FBI); GAVIN, MICHAEL T. (ITADD) (FBI) 

  

  

      

  

  

Ce: 

Sent: January 14, 2021 8:48 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Attached: 
b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 
et b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

Gentlemen, 

fhave riot hac a charice ta review this yet. but wanted to get itin your hands soonest for greeter discussion, 

  

Nadional Security Breach 

{Desk} 

ECeH} 

  

L     ay 
ENS PS} } vet 
YTS} 
s 

From: FLORIS, NIKKI L. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 7:11 PM 

m9
 

    Cs
 

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

    
  

      

  

To: BROWN, JOHN A. (NSB) (FBI)| JJONES, JASON A. {OGC) (FBI) 
| 
Ce: SANBORN, JILL (CTD) (FBI) IKELLY, KRISTYN E. (CTD) (FBI}] | 
KOHLER JR, ALAN E. (CD) (FBI) 

IGORHAM, FRANKLAND M. {CYD) (FBI) 
JUGORETZ, TONYA L. (CYD) (FBI)] |STAPLETON, HERBERT J. 

(CY) (FBI | 
Subject} [-- UNCLASSIFIED//FOGO b6 -1 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Pete bIC -1 
nn DIE -1,2,3,5,8 

Sirs, 

Please see the attached memo summarizing what we know right now about the twol__—idata sets. 

all reviewed and coordinated on this. Welcome any questions, but as you'll see, the first data set is 

pretty self-explanatory. The second data set is where we would anticipate more discussion needed. Both data sets are 

related primarily tol 

Thanks much and lock forward to the discussion, 

Nikki 

BAD NikdG b. Floris 

Counterintefigence Division 

STS: 

Open] 

PRG 

    

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

Clessification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

FBI(2icv1168)-5045
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From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: US Capitol Attack --- UNCLASSIFIED 

To: SULLIVAN, MICHAEL (IB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 11:24 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Great points Mike. Have you talked to Hale shout polit $2.. the AG is giving a presser today and mot sure whet input we 

have but may be worth floating te him and for JHiin CTR on point $2. They heave ater af wanted posters out an folks af 

interest in the cagitel Goo. give Hh a shout ond sen what gan do on thet frarnt 
i. 2 

       

b7E -3,5 
  

From: SULLIVAN, MICHAEL (1B} {FBI)] 
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2021 7:48 AM 

To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (1B) (FBI) 
Subject: US Capital Attack --- UNCLASSIFIED 

  

    

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Steve: 

  

Has there been any consideration to 
  

      

Something to think about. b5 -1 

b6 -4 

Also, last night there was| lon] Iby the name of| bic -4 

was telling[___|that he has been doing extensive reporting about} etc and B7E -1 

he could help police probably identify a lot of the people committing crimes in the capitol riot because he has done 

stories on them as they’ve moved acrass the country. | think it would be worth a lead to have someone talk to him. 

  

  

Let me know if you need me to do anything else regarding this e-mail...... Mike 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-5054



From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: US Capitol Attack --- UNCLASSIFIED 

To: SULLIVAN, MICHAEL (IB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 11:28 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

dust saw your secorid ernal you already hendled my thoughts 

  

From: SULLIVAN, MICHAEL (1B} {FBI)] 
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2021 7:48 AM bTE -3 

To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (1B} {FBI} 
Subject: US Capitol Attack --- UNCLASSIFIED 

  

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Steve: 

  

Has there been any consideration to 
  

      

Something to think about. 

  

  

bS -1 

b6 -4 
Also, last night there was| Jon| Iby the name of 

b7c -4 
was telling! _ that he has been daing extensive reporting about| letc and ,7E -1 

  

he could help police probably identify a lot of the people committing crimes in the capitol riot because he has done 

stories on them as they’ve moved acrass the country. | think it would be worth a lead to have someone talk to him. 

Cléessification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(21cv1 168)-5056



CECLASSIZIEC BY: 

  

  

  

  

  

COM OT-21-2022 

From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE:| |--- SEGRE T/NOFORA— 
To: CARLISLE, TRAVIS D. (DI) (FBI)] 
Ce: BYRON, PAMELA (Dl) (FBI); YAGER, HOWARD P. (DI) (FBI), HARDIMAN, KELLIE M. (DI) (FBI); LEWIS, 

KWAME (DI) (FBI); MORALES, EMILY H. (DI) (FBI); 
Sent: January 8, 2021 5:00 PM (UTC-05:00) BS <1 

b6 -1 
Classification: SBSRET/ HePeR pic -1 

bIE -1,5 

  

    
    
Derived 

Decle 

Sent for Approvel for RECORD//Sentinel Case NON-RECORD / PERSONAL EMAIL 

  

Thanks. The only parti need far tocay is| 

korrect? Hf rat 
    
we should be messaging and coordinating with the fleid to 

      

  

From: CARLISLE, TRAVIS D. (DI} (FBI)] 
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2021 4:55 PM 

To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (IB} {FBI} 

| 
L- BYRON, PAMELA (DI) (FBI)| 
HARDIMAN, KELLIE M. (D1) (FBI}] 
MORALES, EMILY H. (DI} (FBI} 

  

WAGER, HOWARD P. (DI) (FBI)| 
|LEWIS, KWAME {DI) (FBI} 

  

    

Subject] }-- SECRET/MOFORN— 
  

Clessification: SEsRET/ /HOFORH 

  

     
   Derived 

assify On: 

b5 -1 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

  

  
Steve - rough outline on paper of our 

      

  

Also attached is the mast recent draft of our SITREP {nat gone final though} 

Travis 

Travis D. Carlisle] Deputy 

Desk || Cell: 
UNCLASS;| | 

    

Assistant Director | Directorate of Intelligence 

FBI(21cv1168)-5109
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From: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) {FBI} 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 
To: Tyson, Jill C. (OCA) (FBI); Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI} 
Ce: Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 12:28 PM {UTC-05:00) 
Attached: 2021 01 07 6930 Barnett Arrest Release QUOTES.docx 

FY] and trying to confirm he is in custody..... 

The attached does specifically mention the speaker's office 

“According to court documents, U.S. Capitol Police learned that an individual had entered the restricted office area of 

the Speaker of the House of Representatives Nancy Pelosi and was photographed with his feet propped up on 

furniture...” 

  

From; 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 11:22 AM 

To: Sanborn, Jill {CTD} {FBU} 

      

    

  

C C ) 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

FYSA — draft of Barnett. 

  

From:| 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 11:03 AM 

Toy | 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

  

ADIC qucte in this one 

  

From} 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 10:23 AM 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

  

  

      

wann-an--- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: "Stueve, Joshua {PAO}" <Soshus Strevas 

Date: Jan 8, 2021 10:14 AM 

SE Se vt 
: "Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO} (JMD}" 

Hil _ nd Kristina. Attached is the draft release for the Barnett arrest this morning in Little Rock. 

  

     

, Will need quotes from WFO and DC USAO as soon as possible. Thanks, Josh 

| Joshua Stueve 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1,5 

b7C¢ -1,5 

b7E -3,5 

FBI{2icv1168)-330



| U.S. Department of Justice 

FBI(2icv1168)-331



From: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) {FBI} 

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Quote for PR 
To: Tyson, Jill C. {OCA} (FBI); Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA} i Brown, John A. {NSB} {FBI} 
Ce: Cohen, Jodi (NSB) (FBI}; b6 -1 
Sent: January 8, 2021 12:37 PM (UTC-05:00) BIC -1 

b7E -5 
Boss, Brian and Jill, 

You all might already be tracking but two significant announcements coming... 

1. The arrest of Barnett, people who was in the speaker’s house {ADIC quote}... and 

2. The below announcement of charges on the below 15 (DIR Quote}... this toa includes a mention of Barnett 

From: Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO) <Srissins, Mastyosasau Sisal goy> 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 10:14 AM 

To: 
INPO <8 OF 8 SV > 

Ce;| b5 -per OIP 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Quote for PR b6 -1,5 

b7c -1,5 

This is a draft but gives veui a sense of where we're going. StH nead to confire{ b7E -3,5,13 

sa5% 
We need to get this aut by 11:30am so that media has Nin advance of a ipm media call we have scheduled, Again, i'm 

sorry for the quick ask for quotes. 

  

    
  

FBI(21cv1168)-334



From: Tyson, Jill ©. {OCA} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

To: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) {FBI}; Brown, John A, (NSB) (FBI) 
Ce: Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 1:14 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Good news on Barnett and this press release / announcement will be great. Thank you much. 

From: Sanborn, Jill {CTD} (By) sd 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 12:28 PM bie -3 
To: Tyson, Jill C. (OCA) {FBI)] fray John A. {NSB} rays 
Ce: Hale, Brian Patrick {OPA) {FBI 

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

  

  

FY! and trying to confirm he is in custody..... 

The attached does specifically mention the speaker’s office 

“According to court documents, U.S. Capitol Police learned that an individual had entered the restricted office area of 

the Speaker of the Hause of Representatives Nancy Pelosi and was photographed with his feet propped up an 

furniture...” 

  

From} 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 11:22 AM 

To: Sanborn, Jill {CTD} {EBL} 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

      

    

  

Cc| 

| b6 -1 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

FYSA — draft of Barnett. 

From] 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 11:03 AM bé -1 

To} b7C -1 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barneff arrest release b7E -3,5 

ADIC quote in this one 

From: bé -1 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 10:23 AM on -; ¢ 
To: B-3, 
Ces 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

wecensen ee Forwarded message ---------- bé -1 

From: “Stueve, Joshua {PAO)" <sasiua. Sky SOE. SSN b7C -1 
Date: Jan 8, 2021 10:14 AM b7E -3,5 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

To} [Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO) (JJMD)* 
  

FBI(2 1cv1168)-338



  

  

| Hil and Kristina. Attached is the draft release for the Barnett arrest this morning in Little Rock. 

Do . b6 -1 per FBI & OIP 
' Will need quotes from WFO and DC USAO as soon as possible. Thanks, Josh p7c -1.5 

: b7E -3,5 

: Joshua Stueve 

: U.S. Department of Justice 

- Cell 
  

      

FBI(2 1cv1168)-339



From: Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 
To: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) {FBI}; Tyson, Jill C. (OCA) (FBI); Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 5:12 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Copy thanks. 

From: Sanborn, Jill {CTD) ("81] ooo ——— 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 12:28 PM 

To: Tyson, Jill C. {OCA} {FBI | IBrown, John A. {NSB} (FBI} 

Cc: Hale, Brian Patrick {OPA) {FBI} b7E -3 

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

  

      
  

FY] and trying te confirm he is in custody..... 

The attached dees specifically mention the speaker’s office 

“According to court documents, U.S. Capitol Police learned that an individual had entered the restricted office area of 

the Speaker of the House of Representatives Nancy Pelosi and was photographed with his feet propped up on 

furniture...” 

b6 -1 
From4 b7¢ -1 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 11:22 AM b7E -3,5 

To: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) {FBI] 

Ce} 

  

  

  

  

| 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

FYSA — draft of Barnett. 

  

From] b6 -1 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 11:03 AM BIC -1 
Tof b7E -3,5 

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

  

  

  

ADIC quote in this one 

  

From:| b6é -1 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 10:23 AM bic ~1 
To: 

b7E -3,5 

Ce; 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release 

  

      

a Forwarded message ---------- 

From: “Stueve, Joshua {PAQ}" <joshua. Skuevs 33,3 

Date: Jan 8, 2021 10:14 AM b6 -1 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - DOJ OPA - Barnett arrest release b7c -1 

Toj I"Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO) (IMD}" bIE -3,5 
<Xsisrhyg. Maa frog asgu ses org say> 

Cc} 

  

  

  

  

  

  

FBI(2icv1168)-350



| Hil na Kristina. Attached is the draft release far the Barnett arrest this morning in Little Rock. 

, Will need quotes from WFO and DC USAO as soon as possible. Thanks, Josh 

_ Joshua Stueve b6 -1 per FBI & OIP 
: U.S. Department of Justice b7C -1 

cif] 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-351




